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From the Desk of the Director…
I am gratified to present this report on the research activities of the
NIRRH and GRC for the year 2012-2013. As in the previous years, the

institute continued to strive towards the excellence in research on basic,
clinical, operational, epidemiological and socio-behavioural aspects of
reproductive health. During the year, we have moved few inches closer to
accomplishing our mandate i.e. increasing contraceptive choices; preventing
unsafe abortions, making pregnancy and child birth safer; understanding
the causes of various reproductive disorders including infertility, detecting
and preventing RTIs/STIs/HIV/AIDS; improving quality of life of postmenopausal women; and devising strategies for reducing gender based
violence. During the year, recognition and appreciation came our way in
the form of awards and as always, international recognition as publications
in high impact international journals.
We, at NIRRH, are cognizant of the Council’s goal i.e. to bring the benefits of research to people. User friendly and affordable
kits, developed for assessment of the sperm quality, are being distributed to get the end-users’ report. A PCR based technology
for the detection of Chlamydia is also available for commercialization. Four urinary hormone (estrone glucuronide, preganaediol
glucuronide, LH and FSH) based tests for fertility assessment is being prepared. These kits will be provided to HLL Life-care
Limited for clinical validation and mass scale production. During the year, 5 applications were submitted for patents.
Researchers at the institute have developed a formulation with a potential to prevent HIV entry into vaginal epithelial cells and
PBMCs. A multicentric study has also been initiated to validate the utility of a peptide based test, developed at the institute, for an
early detection of endometriosis. Human leukocyte antigen (HLA) based molecular markers, with a potential to predict cervical
cancer in HPV infected women, have also been identified.
The multidisciplinary bone health clinic has been functional. This research- cum- community based clinic has started catering to
the health needs of low socio-economic strata, with special emphasis on prevention and treatment of osteoporosis. The institute
has played a pivotal role in initiating ARSH services at 8 PHCs in Maharashtra. It is indeed satisfying to report that now these
ARSH clinics have grown and are self- sustained.
The institute had submitted guidelines for prevention and management of infertility in the public health care system to the health
ministry in April, 2012. To strengthen the operational aspect of the guidelines, a new study has been undertaken to assess the
services for prevention and management of infertility in the primary health care system.
It gives me immense pleasure to witness the Genetic Research Centre (GRC) going from strength to strength in last 4 years. The
bustling 2nd floor corridor, with patients from different parts of the country, testifies a new life infused into the GRC. GRC has
also become prolific with regard to publishing research data. The Center has assumed status of National Referral Center and been
designated as one of the ICMR Task Force Centers in Human Genetics and for Lysosomal Diseases. Now, its faculty is making
efforts to diagnose several morbid and fatal disorders such as infantile hyalinosis, infantile malignant osteoporosis at prenatal
stage.
Human resource development is one of our very important societal obligations. During the year, 9 students received their
doctorate degree. We also disseminate knowledge on research methodologies, observations and advancements to young students,
teachers and researchers at various stages of their career. During the year an international conference on millineum developmental
goals related to reproductive health, was organized. In addition, nine scientific meetings were conducted in the areas related to
RTIs, pharmacovigilance, bioinformatics, maternal and newborn health and medical genetics.
We earnestly appreciate support from the Secretary, Department of Health Research, Government of India and Director General,
ICMR; Joint Secretory and Sr Deputy Director General (Administration), ICMR; Joint Secretary and Senior Financial Advisor,
ICMR and Staff of the Reproductive and Child Health Division, ICMR. Their ceaseless support and encouragements always
make our tasks less trying.
In essence, we continued our research endeavors aimed towards the betterment of reproductive health. Challenges were galore,
but so were the rewards, which make us more determined to tread our path with fervor and enthusiasm.

Dr. Sanjiva D. Kholkute
Director
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SUMMARY OF RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
1.
EXPANDING CONTRACEPTIVE CHOICES

1.3
Studies with Sperm Proteins
Development of Antifertility Vaccine

for

Immunobiologically mimicking Synthetic Peptides
of 80kDa Human Sperm Antigen (80kDa HSA) and
human Seminal Plasma Inhibin (hSPI) have been
found to be the potential candidates for development of
antifertility vaccine. Synthetic Peptide1 of 80kDa HSA
induced immunological infertility in male rats, rabbits
and marmosets. Active immunization with synthetic
Peptide1 using Muramyl Dipeptide (MDP) as an
adjuvant and emulsified with squalene and
arlaceelicitedelicited a gradual increase in antibody titer
and animals failed to impregnate normal fertile females.
The animals are being investigated for regaining
fertility with decline in antibody titer. Immunized
animals did not show changes in their biochemical
and hematological parameters.The synthetic Peptide1
investigated for preclinical safety in collaboration with
National Institute of Nutrition was found safe following
acute toxicity tests.

1.1
Identification and Characterization of
Sperm Antigens Using Multifaceted Approach
Using differential proteomics, several sperm proteins
were identified and one such protein is Liprin α-3. This
is the first report of liprin α-3 on sperm. It was seen
at 133 kDa in both testicular and epididymal extract.
It is an integral protein anddevelopmentally regulated
by estrogen and conserved across different mammalian
species. It localizes with golgi marker (gm-130) in
testicular cells indicating its involvement in acrosomal
biogenesis. Polyclonal antibody against Liprin α3
showed reduced acrosomal reaction.

1.2
Harnessing
the
Superfluity
of
Reproductive Tract Fluids: Identification of
Client Proteins to Testis Specific Antigen, TSA70

Active immunization with N-terminal 17 amino acid
Peptide (R-17) of hSPI also elicited gradual increase
in antibody titer in male marmosets. The animals failed
to impregnate normal fertile females and these animals
regained fertility with decline in antibody titer. The
R-17 peptide is being further investigated for preclinical
efficacy and safety.

Studies were initiated to evaluate the effect of male
and female reproductive tract fluid proteins on the
sperm tail protein Testis Specific Antigen (TSA70), which is a component of the Outer Dense Fibers
(ODFs) and is known to interact with a cytokine,
Macrophage Migration Inhibitory Factor (MIF), a 12.5
kDaepididymal fluid protein. This may help in sperm
maturation during epididymal transit by inducing zinc
elimination and affecting the amount of free sulphydryl
groups in sperm flagella. Studies are underway to
determine interaction with such MIF-like client proteins
found in the epididymal, uterine and oviductal fluids
using the recombinant TSA-70 variant 2 [rTSA70(2)].

1.4
Study on Determinants of Vasectomy
Acceptance in a Block of Thane District in
Maharashtra
The overall objective of the study is to investigate
the determinants of comparatively high acceptance
of vasectomy in Jawhar block in Thane district of
Maharashtra State.

Surface Plasmon Resonance studies with rTSA70(2) as
bait showed a oxidoreductase based interaction with the
reproductive tract fluid proteins. Based on the finding,
CNBr coupling based pull down experiments were
undertaken to identify epididymal fluid client proteins
to rTSA 70(2). The study was limited to small molecular
weight proteins in the range of <25kDa. Bound
protein(s) were eluted with and resolved on a 10 % SDS
PAGE gel. The silver stained profile consistently shows
three bands, one at 66 kDa and two bands between 17
and 26 kDa. The identity of these proteins is yet to be
established and is underway.

Four groups were interviewed in Jawhar block: (i)
vasectomy acceptors and their spouses (ii) tubectomy
acceptors and their spouses, community leaders,
motivators and health care providers. Systemic
random sampling was applied on R3 registers records
for vasectomy and tubectomy acceptors in both the
blocks. In addition two FGDs in each block, one each
with vasectomy and tubectomy acceptors were also
conducted.
Major observations based on vasectomy acceptors’
data from Jawhar block are as follows: (i) Early
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household was contacted to screen women with unmet
need for family planning. House-listing and rapid
assessment survey was carried out simultaneously to
identify and screened eligible women with unmet need
of family planning. Total samples of 568 women with
unmet need for family planning were selected. One fifth
(19.7%) of women had ever experienced violence from
their husbands. Data collection in Tunga village is in
progress.

marriage, early completion of family and early adoption
of permanent FP method seems to be norm in the
community; (ii) low awareness about spacing methods
and low utilization; (iii) high awareness on vasectomy
among males, major source being paramedicals, friends
and PHC doctors; (iv) good agreement among couples
on acceptance of vasectomy as 79% took joint decision;
(v) major reason on acceptance by male is the concern
for wife’s health, wife also aware of health risks to her,
male responsibility and knowledge of NSV as safe and
simple procedure.

1.7
Acceptability and Feasibility of using
Female Condom in Family Planning Setting

1.5
Gender Equity-Focused, Male-Centered
Family Planning for Rural India

Female condoms are estimated to be highly effective
in preventing pregnancy and HIV/STIs. Introducing
and integrating female condom in family planning
programme will expand the contraceptive choices for
women and also preventing HIV/STIs. There is no
literature available in Indian context on acceptability
of female condom and perception of women in family
planning settings.

The study aims to enhance young couple’s contraceptive
knowledge and acceptance of spacing methods through
gender equity focused family planning interventions
delivered by the village health care providers. Key
components of Counselling Husbands to Achieve
Reproductive Health and Marital Equity (CHARM)
intervention were identified and survey instrument,
intervention manual and Information, Education and
Communication (IEC) material was developed and
tested in the field. All these documents were translated
into local language (Marathi). Subsequently, research
and pilot intervention was carried out. Based on pilot
study, refinement of CHARM intervention model and
evaluation tools were assessed.

The objectives are: i) to study awareness and
acceptability of female condom among the couples
using contraception. ii) To understand attitudes and
perceptions of the couples towards female condom. It is
a clinic based prospective study, involving 120 eligible
couples using contraceptive methods such as Oral pills,
CuT, and Male/Female sterilization. The present study
will explore the acceptability of female condom and
future possibility of introducing it in family planning
programme.

A Baseline survey and intervention program was
initiated in two PHC villages and three days training
program was conducted to train 12 private health care
practitioners in three PHC villages. Two refresher
training programs were conducted for the village health
care providers for two cohorts. A total of 1080 young
married couples from experimental and control (469
and 611 couples respectively) villages have been part
of the study.

1.6
Intervention to Enhance Acceptance of
Contraceptive Use among Couples by Reducing
Domestic Violence from Husband

2.

INFERTILITY

2.1

Female Infertility

A

Polycystic Ovary Syndrome

2.1.1 A Genetic Analysis of Polycystic Ovary
Syndrome (PCOS) with Special Emphasis on
Genes involve in Insulin Resistance

The study aims to understand the effectiveness of an
intervention to improve contraceptive use among
couples where the woman has reported of experiencing
domestic violence. The study was carried out in two
low income areas (Kajupada and Tunga Village) in
Mumbai. The study area Kajupada was divided into
four clusters. Systematic random sampling i.e every 6th

Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) is a complex
polygenic disorder in women. Insulin resistance
is a major pathogenic factor and related genes are
suggested to be candidate genes. During the reporting
year, we have completed genotyping of coding region
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increased apoptosis. Further we would like to study the
effects of dysregulation apoptosis on the fertility of the
estrogenized mouse model.

polymorphism of Pro12Ala and His447His of PPARγ
gene.Pro12Ala variant of PPARγ showed significant
association with decreased PCOS susceptibility. Both
polymorphisms influenced insulin related traits and
improved glucose metabolism in these women but
failed to show any association with lipid parameters and
hyperandrogenemia. Recruited participants are being
genotyped for PON1 and ENPP1 genes.

2.1.4 Determining Prevalence of PCOS among
Adolescents and Young Girls in Mumbai, India
PCOS is a growing endocrine disorder that is often
missed during early adolescence as a part of normal
physiological change of adolescence resulting in long
lasting implications on the health of these women. Since
no community based data is available on the extent of
this problem among adolescents and young women in
India, the Institute took up a study with the main aim
to estimate the community based prevalence of this
disorder among adolescents and young unmarried
women aged 15-24 years.

2.1.2 Molecular Signature of Human Follicular
Fluid in PCOS by Proteomics Approach
Follicular fluid is a vital and dynamic element of the
ovarian follicle which provides the microenvironment
for oocyte growth.
Information on the protein
constituents of follicular fluid may provide better
understanding of ovarian physiology as well ovarian
disorders like PCOS. During the reporting year we
carried out cataloging of proteinsin follicular fluid
from healthy women using a multipronged approach of
different protein prefractionation techniques of SDSPAGE, OFFGEL and SCX-based separation followed
by LC-MS/MS analysis to characterize the proteome of
human follicular fluid. A total of 480 proteins have been
identified. Comparison of this protein dataset against
the plasma proteome database showed 416 proteins
identified in the follicular fluid. The most abundant group
of proteins identified in our study is those involved in
acute inflammatory response and complement proteins.
Further analysis is ongoing. Several novel proteins
have also been identified in ovarian follicular fluid not
reported earlier and studies have been formulated to
understand the function of these proteins.

Using a systematic multistage random sampling method
1212 young girls and women belonging to lower middle
class population at household level were enrolled who
had attained menarche for not less than 2 years, who
were unmarried and were willing to participate in
the study. PCOS prevalence among 600 subjects that
fulfilled the diagnostic requirements was estimated
to be 24% by Rotterdam and 12.7% by AES criteria.
Only 5 cases of hypothyroidism were diagnosed and
ruled out as differential diagnosis. Lean PCOS were
most common (73.6%). Phenotype J (oligo anovulation
and PCO on USG) was found among 76.4% followed
by I (biochemical hyperandrogenism and PCO on
USG) among 28.5%, H (clinical hyperandrogenism
and PCO on USG) among 27% and D (biochemical
hyperandrogenism and oligo anovulation) among
25.7% of PCOS cases. We diagnosed only one case
with Metabolic Syndrome. Menstrual irregularities and
Biochemical hyperandrogenemia were more common in
lean/normal PCOS cases. On the other hand hirsuitism
and PCO picture on USG were more common in
overweight/obese PCOS cases. The cases with PCO and
enlarged ovarian picture on USG correlated with raised
testosterone levels indicating hyperthecosis. All those
who needed treatment were counselled and treated
either at the Institute or referred to neighbouring KEM
hospital for specialised services. Those with clinical or
biochemical signs of hyperandrogenism were treated
with anti androgen combination pills. However those
with oligomenorrhea and USG picture of PCO were
counselled and given estrogen progesterone combination
/ progesterone only pills for cycle regulation.

2.1.3 The Study of Anti-apoptotic and Proapoptotic Molecules in the Development of
Cystic Follicles using an Estrogen Treated
Mouse Model
PCOS is an enigmatic disease that manifests with
arrested follicular development and cyst accumulation.
Dysregulation of the apoptotic mechanism is thought
to play role in cyst formation. Since, the precise
mechanism of apoptosis is not clear, we have developed
a neonatallyestrogenized mouse model showing
cystic ovary from 6 week onwards to study apoptosis.
The results suggest that single injection of estradiol
during the neonatal life programs early pubertal onset,
cessation of cyclicity, ovarian deficits and induce
cyst formation with disturbed folliculogenesis and

The study provided opportunities to offer early
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intervention to the group diagnosed as PCOS, a large
healthy control group (n= 230) for biochemical and
imaging norms for the present study and an insight for
planning future larger prevalence studies. We propose
that a history of oligomenorrhoea (cycle length of > 35
days) is crucial as a screening tool with a specificity of
94% and sensitivity of 83.3% to detect a possible case of
PCOS. If this is applied to the drop out cases then 12%
of the cases had oligomenorrhea and thus about 11% of
these cases could have possibility of being PCOS.

and soil. There is one case reported of isolation from
Granulomatous Dermatitis (cutaneous infection) from
hot tub exposure in an immunocompetent hosts and
another case report from sputum sample in patient
suffering with pulmonary disease. We did not come
across any case report of Mycobacterium intermedium
in menstrual blood.

2.1.5 Autoimmune Markers for Diagnosis of
Endometriosis

2.1.7 Deciphering the Functional Significance
of Heat Shock Protein 90 beta (HSP90β) in
Ovarian Autoimmunity

The participants with positive results of MOTT were
further evaluated by doing MTD and culture on
endometrial aspirate, but were found to be negative.

Autoimmune involvement in endometriosis has been
suggested since more than 3 decades; however, there
is limited information on the possible role of auto
antibodies in endometriosis. Also, there have been
limited attempts to evaluate the utility of the autoantigens targeted in endometriosis as diagnostic
biomarkers. Wehave established peptide ELISA based
on the epitopes of Tropomyosin 3, Stomatin like protein
2 and Tropomodulin 3 for diagnosis of endometriosis.
A multi-center study has been initiated to validate the
peptide ELISA in larger sample size representative of
Indian population.

Autoimmune attack of ovary accounts for 1% cases of
female infertility, of which 47% cases are due to immune
mediated destruction of HSP90. Using a combinatorial
approach of in-silico and wet lab experiment, we had
earlier established a decapeptide EP6, to be the most
immunogenic epitope of HSP90. In order to understand
the functional significance of this peptide as well
as the effect of these autoantibodies on ovary and its
underlying mechanisms, we disrupted the immune
mechanism of female mice to successfully generate
antibodies to HSP90. Profound effect on fertility
was evident by the decrease in the fertility index and
increase in the number of morphologically degenerated
eggs/embryos. Phenotypically, the antibodies to
HSP90 caused degradation of oocyte and granulosa
and dissociated the oocyte granulosa complex, which
eventually might have led to the occurrence of empty
follicles.These results have given us insights into the
disease pathophysiology and highlighted the important
role of HSP90 in ovarian folliculogenesis essential for
normal ovarian functioning.

2.1.6 Study of Endometrial Tuberculosis
among Infertile Women by Detecting M.
Tuberculosis in Menstrual Blood
Objectives of the study are (i) to evaluate the clinic based
prevalence of endometrial tuberculosis among women
attending infertility clinics in Mumbai using GENPROBE AMPLIFIED Mycobacterium Tuberculosis
Direct (MTD) TEST for tuberculosis and liquid based
culture (Versatrek) on menstrual blood and endometrial
aspirates. (ii) to investigate which of the methods MTD
test for tuberculosis and liquid based culture (Versatrek)
gives good results for detection of endometrial
tuberculosis and (iii) to investigate whether menstrual
blood samples are a good alternative to endometrial
aspirates as targets for detection of M. Tuberculosis.

2.1.8 Proteomics Based Studies to Identify
the Proteins in the Endometrial Secretomes of
Humans and Rats
Studies were undertaken to assess the relevance
of HMGB1 (high mobility group box protein 1) in
implantation as this factor was found to demonstrate the
similar pattern of abundance (less in receptive, more
in pre-receptive phase) in rat as well as human uterine
fluid. This was implicative of the functionally conserved
role of HMGB1 in implantation. Administration of
recombinant HMGB1 in uterine luminal cavity on
day 3 of pregnancy led to implantation failure in

M. tuberculosis was found positive by culture in only
one menstrual blood sample. Out of the positive results,
Mycobacterium other than Tuberculosis (MOTT) was
found in 3 samples of menstrual blood on culture
reports. One of the MOTT sample was identified to
be Mycobacterium intermedium, a new type of slow
growing Mycobacterium, found to co-exist in water
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differential expression of the SP-A, SP-D and MBL in
the first trimester and human term placenta and in 13.5
-15.5 dpc murine placenta of resorption model were
observed, suggesting an important role of the three
collectins in the recurrent spontaneous abortion and
parturition.

rats. Further excess of HMGB1 resulted in impaired
endometrial morphology. Endometrial expressions of
RAGE (receptor for advanced glycation end product,
one of the receptors for the extracellular HMGB1) as
well as TNF-α (tumor necrosis factor alpha) were also
found to be higher in HMGB1 treated rats as compared
to nontreated rats. These results were indicative of
the detrimental effect of higher levels of extracellular
HMGB1 on implantation.

The human term placental tissue obtained from
women undergoing caesarean section was exogenously
treated with recombinant human SP-D and the culture
supernatants were analysed for cytokine levels using
multiplex bead array. The rhSP-D treated placental
tissues showed increased production of proinflammatory
cytokines IL-1α, IL-1β, TNF-α, IL-6, IL-8 and MCP-1
in comparison to the controls. The observation suggests
that differential expression of placental SP-D may affect
the induction of proinflammatory immune status in the
process of parturition.

2.1.9 The Factors of Relevance in Endometrial
Adhesiveness to Embryonic Cells
During the reporting year, a new research program
was initiated to identify the factors of relevance in
endometrial adhesiveness to embryonic cells. It is well
established that the endometrium becomes receptive to
an incoming embryo only during a specific period, known
as the receptive phase, in the menstrual cycle and during
this period the endometrium acquires adhesiveness to
an incoming embryo. Functional genomics studies
have demonstrated significant alterations in the
repertoire of cell adhesion molecules (CAMs). In
addition to differential expressionand localization
of CAMs on the endometrial cell surface may also
govern endometrial receptivity. The present study was
directed to investigate the role of Rab11A (a recycling
GTPase) in the trafficking of CAMs (integrin αV, β3
and E-cadherin) to the endometrial cell surface. Overexpression of Rab11A (wild type and dominant negative
mutant DNA) in Ishikawa (endometrial epithelial cell
line) led to decreased localization of integrin αV on the
apical cell surface. Embryo attachment assays in which
JAr spheroids (mimicking trophoblasts) were overlaid
onto transfected Ishikawa cells, revealed decrease in the
attachment of JAr spheroids to Ishikawa cells. Initial
analysis suggests a role of Rab11A in trafficking of
integrin αV to the cell surface of endometrial epithelial
cells.

2.1.11 Investigating the Role of Immune Cells
and Mesenchymal Stem Cells (MSC) in the
Pathogenesis of Endometriosis
Endometriosis is one of the major causes of female
infertility and we are attempting to understand
the factors and mechanisms contributing to the
pathogenesis using animal models and comparative
analysis of human ectopic and eutopic endometrial
tissues. The endometriotic lesions in the animal model
showed upregulated expression of the inflammation and
angiogenesis markers. We isolated mesenchymal stem
cells from the endometriotic and healthy endometrial
biopsies and characterized for MSC markers such as
CD90, CD146, CD9, PDGF Rβ, and stemness related
markers such as OCT-4, Sox15 and Nanog.
To target angiogenesis in endometriosis, we have
designed a novel therapeutic strategy wherein
adenoviral vector carrying sflt-1gene (VEGF soluble
receptor) has been transfected to healthy human
endometrial mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs). These
transfected cells have been injected intravenously in
the SCID mouse model of endometriosis. The effect of
the transfected MSCs on angiogenesis and size of the
endometriotic lesion is being analysed.

2.1.10 Collectins and other Immune Related
Proteins in Immunoregulation during Pregnancy
Maintenance
Placental collectins could be relevant in maintenance of
pregnancy. Our earlier studies have confirmed presence
of the three collectins namely SP-A, SP-D and MBL
in human and murine placenta with intense staining of
syncytiotrophoblast of term human placenta for SP-A,
SP-D and MBL, of inter villous space for SP-A and
MBL, of stroma for SP-D and MBL protein. Significant

MSCs from endometriotic tissue (ESCs) showed
significantly upregulated expression of TLRs 2, 3, 4, 5,
7, 8, 9, 10, CLK1, NOD1, MMP 3 and 9 transcripts and
downregulated expression of TLRs 1, 6, CLP1, NOD2
and PTX3 transcripts compared to MSCs from healthy
endometrium (HSCs). The multiplex cytokine bead array
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suggesting that the expression of RAGE and its ligand,
HMGB1 is hormonally regulated.

was used to analyse cytokine levels in the conditioned
medium from endometriotic MSCs (ESCs) and healthy
endometrial MSCs (HSCs). ESCs showed significant
upregulation of cytokines and growth factors such as
IL-4, IL-6, IL-10, IFNγ, EGF, VEGF and MCP-1 when
compared with cytokine levels in conditioned medium
from healthy endometrial MSCs (HSCs). The data
suggests that endometriotic MSCs are proinflammatory
and could be contributing to the chronic inflammation
observed in association with endometriosis.

2.2
Male
Infertility
(Generation
Transgenic / Knockout animals)

of

2.2.1 Functional Significance of Transcription
Regulatory Factor, Oct-4 in the Early Events of
Spermatogenesis in Mice
Spermatogenesis is a complex and well-orchestrated
process. It is regulated by number of genes. Oct-4 is one
such gene which is expressed in primordial germ cells
(PGCs) during prenatal stages and in spermatogonial
stem cells (SSCs) of adult testis. Though, it is known
to be expressed in the testis its role in self-renewal,
proliferation and differentiation of SSCs is not yet
known. In this study, we elucidated the expression
pattern of Oct-4 and other genes involved in SSC selfrenewal, proliferation or differentiation with the help of
microarray. Using shRNA mediated Oct-4 silencing in
vitro, we showed that Oct-4 silencing induces apoptosis
and decreased proliferation of cultured undifferentiated
type A spermatogonial cells along with differentiation
of these cells towards type A1-A4 spermatogonial
lineage. Oct-4 silencing also leads to down regulation in
the expression of genes involved in SSC self-renewal.

2.1.12 Role of Homeobox Gene HOXA10 in
Endometrial Decidualization
The aim of this study is to decipher functions of
HOXA10 in the adult primate endometrium. The
studies conducted so far have demonstrated that
HOXA10 is essential for decidual response in the
human endometrium which is required for local
immunomodulation and cytoskeletal organization.
Based on the microarray analysis of decidual cells, it was
hypothesized that HOXA10 may also direct trophoblast
invasion. Studies revealed that loss of HOXA10 in the
decidual cells stimulates trophoblast invasion. This is
does so by activating the expression of the invasion
machinery and phosphorylation of Stat1. A crosstalk
occurs between decidual HOXA10 and trophoblastic
Stat1 via the gp130 cytokines which dictates invasion.
Further analysis of the microarray data is ongoing to
determine the gene signatures regulated by HOXA10.

2.2.2

Understanding Sperm Motility

Research is focused towards investigating the proteins
and exploring the significance of their post translational
modifications such as phosphorylation and acetylation
in sperm motility. The studies conducted in 2012, have
demonstrated the role of HDAC6 in sperm movement.
Using inhibitors such as Trichostatin A (which inhibits
all HDACs), Tubastatin (which only inhibits HDAC6),
and Sodium butyrate(to which only HDAC6 is resistant)
it was demonstrated that HDAC6 regulates sperm
movement and that deacetylase activity is present in the
sperm. These observation signifies an important role for
this post translational modification in the flagella and
studies investigating the role of tubulin acetylation /
deacetylation in sperm motility are ongoing.

2.1.13 Role of RAGE (Receptor for Advanced
Glycation End product) in Endometrial
Physiology
Receptor for Advanced Glycation End product (RAGE)
is a cell surface receptor of immunoglobulin super
family. In recent years, RAGE has attracted increasing
attention due to its diverse ligand repertoire such as
High Mobility Group B protein (HMGB1), members
of the S100/calgranulin protein family, matrix proteins
such as Collagen I and IV, Aβ peptide, and advanced
glycation end products (AGE). In the reporting
year,expression of RAGE and its ligand HMGB1 was
studied in rat endometrium throughout the estrous
cycle. Endometrial expression of RAGE was found to
be higher in the proestrous phase as compared to that
in estrous, diestrous and metestrous phases. RAGE
expression was found to be higher in ovariectomized
rats treated with estrogen plus progesterone than in
those treated with estrogen and progesterone alone,

2.2.3 Molecular Characterization of Human
Sperm Progesterone Receptor
The purpose of this study is to determine the progesterone
mediated signaling mechanisms in spermatozoa that
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showed that the SP-A, SP-D & MBL-A proteins are
expressed from 30 day onwards in the mice testis.
The SP-A and SP-D proteins were mainly localized
in interstitial spaces and on the spermatid tails. For
MBL-A, the staining was seen mainly in the interstitial
compartment, on the Sertoli cell cytoplasm, round
spermatids and on spermatid tails. Relatively weak
staining was seen for SP-A than SP-D & MBL-A.

regulate sperm motility. In the reporting year the
progesterone driven sperm phospho-proteome was
elucidated and 22 differentially phosphorylated proteins
were identified. The results revealed that progesterone
leads to differential phosphorylation of various
sperm proteins mainly those involved in motility.
The kinases that phosphorylate these proteins are
identified. Functional studies are ongoing to determine
how different kinases/phosphatases regulate the
phosphorylation-dephosphorylation events that regulate
sperm motility and acrosome reaction.

Protocols for isolation of Sertoli cell, Leydig cell and
peritubularmyoid cell from testis for in vitro assays
to identify the role of testicular collectins have been
standardized. FACS analysis showed that the Leydig
cell population is 96% pure, peritubularmyoid cell
population is 89.5% pure and Sertoli cell population is
94.3% pure.

2.2.4 Deciphering
the
Role
of
Lim
Homeodomain gene Lhx2 in Gonadal
Development
The aim of the study is to investigate the role of
Lhx2 in gonad differentiation. We have shown that
in the Lhx2 -/- embryos the gonads are formed and
morphologic differences are seen in the male and the
female gonads indicating that sex differentiation is
unaffected in absence of Lhx2. Detailed analysis of
the gonads at different days of development, revealed
a major difference in the vascular patterning in the
Lhx2 -/- gonads as compared to wild type. Studies
using molecular methods in the mutant gonads revealed
alteration in genes associated with vascular patterning
and Wnt family of morphogens. Studies are ongoing
to determine how loss of Lhx2 mechanistically alters
vasculogenesis in the developing gonads.

2.2.6 The Role of DAZ Gene Copies in Infertile
Males: It’s Impact on Fertilization andEmbryo
Quality
Deletions of the Y chromosome referred to as
Yqmicrodeletions has been reported to occur in 8-10%
of infertile males. In the reporting year we analysed the
data from more than 3600 infertile individuals all across
the country and determined the frequency to be 5.8%. Yq
deletions were found with alsmot similar frequencies in
azoospermic, oligozoospermic and asthenozoospermic
men and the deletions of the AZFc locus were most
prevalent. In addition to Yq deletions, alternations
within the AZFc locus were also identified in infertile
men. These included gr/gr, b1/b3 and b2/b3 deletions.
However these deletions were also found in fertile
controls albeit at lower frequencies. The recruitment
of more study subjects and controls is ongoing to
determine the involvement of AZFc rearrangements in
male infertility. Studies are ongoing to determine copy
number variations in various genes within the AZFc
locus and its association with IVF outcome in infertile
males.

2.2.5 Deciphering the Roles of Collectins (SP-A,
SP-D & MBL) in Testicular Immunoregulation
Breaching the immune privilege of testes is associated
with the male infertility. Immunoregulatory proteins
such as Collectins are present in the human testes
and play an important role in regulating the immune
response. MBL-A, SP-A and SP-D transcripts were
not detectable in the testes of 9 and 15 day old mice,
and were detected in the 30, 45, 60 and 90 day old
testes (after onset of puberty) suggesting the hormonal
regulation of MBL-A, SP-A, SP-D. To evaluate the
roles of testicular collectins, a high dose LPS (5.0 mg/kg
BW) induced murine model of testicular inflammation
has been developed that showed a significant increase in
the testicular levels of TNF-alpha, TGF-beta and IL-10
transcripts.

2.2.7 A
Study
on
Cystic
Fibrosis
Transmembrane
Conductance
Regulator
(CFTR) Gene Screening and its Association with
Congenital Bilateral Absence of Vas Deferens
(CBAVD)
Congenital bilateral absence of vas deferens (CBAVD)
affects 2 % of infertile but otherwise healthy males.
CBAVD as a separate clinical entity with respect

The murine testicular expression of collectinswas
validated by immunohistochemical staining and results
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the invasiveness of these cells.

to CFTR mutations has been rarely investigated in
Indian population. Because of the techniques like
Intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI), CBAVD
males are now able to father children. However, such
couples have an increased risk of having a child with
cystic fibrosis or cystic fibrosis related disorders.

Studies to elucidate the mechanism of high intratesticular
estrogen on spermiation demonstrated proteins involved
in cytoskeletal remodeling, endocytosis and metabolism
to be affected suggesting thereby that estrogen has an
inhibitory effect on spermiation. The study highlights
the mechanism through which endocrine disruptors
which are usually estrogenic can affect male fertility.

So far,30 males were recruited with CBAVD, their female
partners and 20 proven fertile males as controls. Out of
30 CBAVD males, 3 males have unilateral absence of
kidney. Two such cases have been extensively studied
and direct sequencing was carried out for essential
promoter, entire coding regions and splice sites of
27 exons of the CFTR gene in both male and female
partners.Sequence analysis of CFTR gene in Indian
male having CBAVD, Congenial bilateral absence of
seminal vesicles, right renal agenesis and left ectopic
kidney resulted in identification of previously known 3
potential regulatory CFTR variants c.1540 G>A; c.2694
T>G , c.4521 G>A. In addition to this, an intronic
variant c.3041-92 G>A (IVS15) was also detected
in the male partner. The female partner was found to
have homozygous V470M (c.1540 G>A in exon 10)
and heterozygous Q1463Q (c.4521 G>A in exon 24)
variants which were also detected in her male partner.
Preliminary work carried out in our laboratory indicates
the necessity to screen large number of CBAVD males
and their female partners undergoing ICSI.

Cytogenetic studies in couples with recurrent
spontaneous abortions showed 2 out of 28 couples had
chromosomal aberration. One case reported an addition
in the Yqh and another deletion in 13p in the female
partner.

2.2.9 Development of Guidelines on Prevention
and Management of Infertility in the Primary
Health Care System
The Institute along with other Collaborating Centers of
WHO had guidelines for prevention and management of
infertility in the on public health care systems. However
adherence with these service delivery protocols would
largely depend on the readiness of public health
system. Not much is known about available inputs,
current management practices at different levels on
primary care in public systems. A study is initiated
with an overall objective to (i) assess knowledge
and skills amongst providers at sub centers, primary
health centers, community health centers and district
hospitals on prevention and treatment of infertility;
(ii) map readiness of sample facilities for providing
services for prevention and treatment of infertility;
(iii) make recommendations for designing appropriate
programmatic interventions for addressing infertility;
(iv) explore the social aspects of infertility including
stigma and discrimination, perceived causes of infertility
among couples in the study area; along with readiness
of community for accessing services for prevention and
management of infertility.

2.2.8 Genomic Imprinting in Male Germ
Line and its Role in Embryo Development:
Characterization of Placental Defects in
Embryos Sired by Tamoxifen Treated Male
Rats
Tamoxifen treatment to adult male rats demonstrated
increase in post-implantation embryo loss due to
hypermethylation at imprint control region/differentially
methylated regions of a number of imprinted genes
in resorbing embryo and aberrant expression of
genes involved in placental lineage development.
The present study was carried out to characterize the
placental defects in these embryos. Morphology of
resorbing embryos sired by tamoxifen treated male rats
showed an increase in the polyploid giant trophoblast
cells layer and a reduction in spongiotrophoblast and
labyrinth trophoblast layer in the resorbing embryos
when compared to normal embryos. Flow cytometric
analysis showed that the number of polyploidy cells,
representing trophoblast giant cells increased in the
resorbing embryos. Further studies are onoing to check

District – wise estimates on infertility prevalence rate
from DHLS - 3 was used as a sampling frame to select
2 districts in each zone. After training and permissions
from respective state governments, survey was carried
out on the representative sample of facilities selected
from six zones in the country (North, South, East, West,
Central and North East). Overall, from 12 districts; 12
District Hospitals, 24 CHCs/SDH, 48 PHCs and 48 SCs
are covered under the survey. Service providers in-depth
interviews of Gynecologists, Medical officers, ANMs,
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(hHbα) interactive to gp120. One of the five peptides,
HbAHP-25 (Hemoglobin anti-HIV peptide-25) showed
significant inhibition of
gp120 binding to CD4
receptors. Detailed immunological characterization and
the mechanism by which HbAHP-25 inhibits gp120CD4 interaction are currently under progress.

ASHAs and Lab technicians, were conducted, along
with which record review for certain services assessed
for last six months were also reviewed. Perception
towards infertility among men and women in study area
was examined by conducting Focus Group Discussions
(FGDs).One FGD in each zone (six) was undertaken
amongst the married men and women intotal 12 FGDs
were conducted to know the community perspectives.

3.3
Studies on the Modulation of Vaginal
Immunity during Host-pathogen Interactions in
Response to Microbicide

The data collection was completed in 11 out of the 12
study Districts by 31 December, 2012.The process of
data analysis is ongoing.

3.

Innate immunity is a complex host defense mechanism
against microbial infection. Recently, we have identified
several innate immune AMPs, which neutralize
pathogen activity. During the reporting period, to
generate translational knowledge for developing
prophylactic and therapeutic measures against vaginal
infections (STIs/HIV), we aimed to delineate the role of
PAMPS in host-pathogen interactions at the molecular
level. The studies done in this direction revealed that
AMP (nisin) ameliorates pathogen-induced expression
of tight junctions (TJ’s) proteins (ZO-1 and Claudin-1)
in epithelial monolayer. The expression of NF-κB
p65 mRNA and protein in vaginal epithelial cells also
significantly altered. Furthermore, we demonstrated
that spent medium of unstimulated and nisin treated
End1/E6E7 cells inhibited Th1 phenotype of dendritic
cells/T cells (DC: T).

RTI/ STIs/HIV/ MICROBICIDES

3.1
Characterization
of
Antimicrobial
Peptide (AMP), SsALF-24 Isolated from the
Hemocytes of Indian mud crab, Scylla serrata
The cDNA coding for anti-lipopolysaccharide
factor (ALF) has been identified from the Indian
mud crab, Scylla serrata and has been named Scylla
serrataantilipopolysaccharide factor (SsALF). Next
we have designed and synthesized a 24 mer peptide
(SsALF-24) based on this putative LPS binding
domain. In the previous year we have reported that
Autophagy’s connection with innate immunity and
demonstrated Toll-like receptor 4 (TLR4) act as a
sensor for autophagy, wherein TLR4 ligand (LPS)induced autophagy is attenuated by SsALF-24
peptide. However, the signaling pathways leading to
the activation of autophagy in innate immunity are not
known. During the year, we defined a new molecular
pathway in which LPS-induced autophagy is regulated
through a Toll-interleukin-1 receptor domain-containing
adaptor-inducing interferon-β (TRIF- β)-dependent
TLR4 signaling pathway.

3.4
Approaches
to
Prevent
Formation by Gardnerella vaginalis

Biofilm

Recurrence of bacterial vaginosis (BV) despite high
initial cure rates is most likely due to the failure
of the current antibiotic regimen to eliminate the
Gardnerellavaginalis dominated polymicrobial biofilms.
Therefore, the objective of the study is to develop
strategies for addressing the unmet need for controlling
the BV associated biofilm formation. In the reporting
year targeted peptide based approaches were explored.
Testing of an in silico designed peptide derived from
the sequence of a protein involved in biofilm formation
showed a trend towards inhibition of planktonic bacteria
but had no effect on biofilm formation. Polyclonal antipeptide antibodies raised in rabbits exhibited specific
immunofluorescence staining of G. vaginalis biofilms
validating the suitability of this protein as a target for
biofilm control. Modified peptides demonstrating both
a high affinity for the repeat regions of the biofilm
associated protein as well as increased solubility, in
silico, have been designed and will be tested for their

3.2
Characterization of AMPs Isolated from
Rabbit Vaginal Fluid and their Role in Vaginal
Innate Immunity
Previously it has been reported that Antimicrobial peptide
(AMP), rabbit hemoglobin-α subunit (RVFHbαP)
initially designed from its native protein identified in
rabbit vaginal fluid (RVF), showed 96% sequence
homology to human hemoglobin-α subunit. Using Insilico approach and molecular modeling tools, we have
designed several peptides of human hemoglobin-α chain
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potential to control biofilm formation.

suggesting that SP-D is an integral part of the immunemodulation at the time of early pregnancy.

3.5
Investigations on Role of SP-D (a C-type
collagenous lectin) in Vaginal Innate Immunity
and its Potential as a Vaginal Microbicide

To confirm the role of endometrial SP-D in pregnancy,
we evaluated SP-D gene deficient mice for number of
implantations. The number of implantation sites in the
SP-D-/- mice was significantly lower than the wild type
mice (SP-D+/+) suggesting that uterine SP-D may be
contributing to the process of embryo implantation.

The role of an innate immunity protein, human
surfactant protein D, secreted by vaginal epithelial
cells in host defense against sexual transmission of
HIV is being investigated. In our earlier studies, a gel
formulation of a recombinant form of SP-D (rhSP-D)
has been developed that showed binding to gp120 of
HIV-1, inhibited HIV-1 replication in human monocyte
derived macrophages and TZMbl reporter cell line,
significantly downregulated expression of various HIV1 co-receptors on PBMCs and had no adverse effect on
the viability or lactic acid and peroxide production of
four clinical isolates of vaginal lactobacilli.

The uterine immune compartments of the cycling SP-D
gene deficient and wild type mice were examined.
However, no significant difference was observed in
the numbers of F4/80+ macrophages, CD11c+MHC
classII+ dendritic cells, total MHC class II+ antigen
presenting cells, CD3+CD4+ T helper cells and
CD3+CD8+ cytotoxic T cells in the uteri of the SP-D
knockout mice (SP-D -/-) as compared to the wild type
mice. No significant difference in the Foxp3 protein
levels in the uteri of SP-D+/+ and SP-D-/- mice. These
results suggest that immune compartment of cycling
uteri of the SP-D gene deficient mice is not significantly
different from wild type mice. It would be interesting to
examine the status of the immune compartment of these
mice during the pregnancy when there is a challenge to
the immune system by allogenic foetus.

In the reporting year, the anti-HIV activity of rhSP-D
was validated in T cell line (Jurkat) and monocytic cell
line (U937) by p24 ELISA. The rhSP-D treated PHA
stimulated human PBMCs significantly downregulated
IL-6, VEGF, IFN-g, TNF-a, IL-1a and IL-1b.
Densitometric analysis of rhSP-D treated HIV infected
U937 cells showed more than 2 fold decrease in p38,
p42, p44 and pAKT kinases. The cytokine analysis of
the supernatants by multiplex bead array showed that
rhSP-D significantly downregulated IL-2, IL-6, VEGF,
IFN-g and MCP-1. These experiments confirm the in
vitro anti-HIV activity of rhSP-D in human cell lines and
inhibition of HIV stimulated signal transduction related
to inflammation as one of the underlying mechanism.
Importantly, the formulation had no significant effect
on viability of vaginal epithelial cells and showed a
therapeutic index of more than 10.

3.7
Construction of Recombinant Anti HIV
Vaccine
Candidate vaccines against HIV tested so far
have proven to be safe but with poor to moderate
immunogenicity. Semliki Forest virus (SFV), an
alphavirus is an attractive vaccine vector for generating
effective immune responses against HIV-1. Furthermore
it is very safe as it is non-pathogenic in humans and no
pre-existing immunity to SFV. It has a broad host range
and produces high levels of transient gene expression.
RNA replication is cytoplasmic and hence there is no
risk of chromosomal integration. We have utilized a
propagation-deficient replicon system derived from a
highly attenuated strain of SFV to develop recombinant
vaccine targeting HIV-1C. Three recombinant replicon
particle constructs were generated by individually
cloning HIV-1 Indian subtype C gag/env/polRT genes
into SFV vector which showed expression of respective
proteins in vitro. Both individual and in combination
the recombinant constructs were found to generate HIV1C specific immune responses in Balb/C mice. HIV-1
Env-specific and Gag-specific humoral responses were
elicited by rSFV constructs as detected by gp120 ELISA
and p24 Gag ELISA respectively.Clearly detectable
Env-specific, potent Gag-specific and moderate HIV

3.6
Investigations on the Role of SP-A, SP-D
and MBL in Fertility and Embryo Implantation
Immunoregulation is an essential component of
implantation and successful outcome of pregnancy.
Collectins are C-type lectins with collagen domain
and regulate innate and adaptive immunity and hence,
could be relevant in female fertility. In our earlier
studies, Surfactant protein D (SP-D) was detected in the
glandular as well as luminal epithelium in the murine
uterus. A significant increase of SP-D transcripts in
the estrogen treated ovariectomized mice suggested
that SP-D is hormonally regulated. SP-D transcript
expression decreased manifold during early pregnancy
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Metalloproteinases 9 (MMP9) but not MMP2. MMPs
are responsible for weakening of the vaginal epithelial
barrier. This may lead to degradation of extracellular
matrix and may facilitate HIV transmission into Vg
cells and therefore sexual transmission of HIV.

Pol-specific cellular responses were detected by
IFN-gamma ELISPOT assay. The SFV vector based
recombinant constructs expressing HIV-1C antigensare
therefore good candidates for advancement into human
trials. The recombinant constructs will be evaluated for
safety and toxicity.

Formulation of HIV binding inhibitors for hMR,
coreceptors CXCR4 and CCR5 for prevention of HIV
entry into Vg and cervical cells has beem prepared
in the tablet form. The formulation will be tested for
preclinical efficacy using rhesus monkey model at NIN,
Hyderabad. Awaiting for the permission from CPCSEA
for use of non-human primate.

3.8
Association of Host Immunogenetic
Factors with HIV Transmission
Ongoing study on association of immunogenetic
factors in mother to child HIV transmission revealed,
presence of specific alleles either in HIV positive or
in HIV exposed negative children. Polymorphisms in
HLA and cytokine genes were compared in 46 negative
and 21 positive children, born to HIV infected women,
who completed 18 months follow up. Significant
association was observed with HLA-B*37, HLA-B*51
and HLA-DRB1*09 with HIV acquisition. Cytokine
gene polymorphism analysis revealed association of
Interleukin 1 receptor CC genotype (IL-1R pst1 1970
C/T, rs 2234650) with protection from HIV infection.

3.10 Characterization of HIV Variants in
Peripheral Blood Mononuclear Cells (PBMCs)
and Urogenital Cells
Poor proof reading activity of HIV1 reverse
transcriptase enzyme results in to continuous viral
variation and presence of distinct variants in cells
and secretions from same individual. Genotypic and
phenotypic characterization of HIV variants in PBMCs
and urogenital cells demonstrated the presence of
distinct variants in the same individual. The variants
in PBMCs and sperm or Vg and cervical cells of the
same individual showed variable infectivity, in-vitro
with different Number of NLG sites in C2-V3 region of
env gene of HIV1 C. Viral load in blood and urogenital
secretions did not show correlation. In some cases
the viral load in blood was undetectable while that in
semen was significantly high. Translated amino acid
sequence showed the conserved as well as variable
regions. The sequence variability was more in females
as compared to males. Viral load and CD4 count did not
show correlation with infectivity and NLG sites in all
the cases.

Results also highlighted the use of three drug
antiretroviral therapy (ART) for pregnant women was
effective in controlling maternal viral load during
pregnancy than single dose nevirapine treatment,
thereby reducing the rate of mother to child HIV
transmission.
Correlation between cytokine polymorphism with
cytokine levels revealed presence of IL-10 -1082A>G
with increased level of cytokines. This SNP was
seen significantly in high proportion in HIV exposed
seronegative spouse of discordant couples, might be
one of the factor associated with protection.

3.9
CD4 Independent Binding of HIV to
Human Mannose Receptor (hMR) on Sperm
and Vaginal Epithelial Cells and its Association
with Sexual Transmission of HIV

3.11 Role of Host Defense Proteins of the Male
Reproductive Tract in anti-HIV
Host defense proteins which play a potential role
in prevention of HIV transmission were isolated
from human plasma and characterized. One of the
fractions (Fraction 5) eluted following cation exchange
chromatography of human seminal plasma inhibited
the binding of gp120 to CD4 receptor. By MALDITOF analysis of this fraction showed identity of two
proteins with heat-shock protein70 12B and galectin-2.
Additionally cystatin-C (Cys-C), a protease inhibitor
reported to be present abundantly in human seminal

HIV binds specifically to human Mannose Receptor
(hMR) on sperm and vaginal epithelial cells (Vg) cells
which are devoid of conventional CD4 receptor for HIV
binding and entry into host cells. Further expression of
hMRwas found to be in lower number of Vg cells of the
HIV negative female partner of the discordant couples
as compared to that of females from normal population.
HIV1 gp120 binding to Vk2/E6E7 Vg cell line and
Vg cells show the increased expression of Matrix
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as she gets pregnant. Guidelines for management of
unregistered hospital deliveries should be strictly
followed as these groups of women are at high risk of
HIV transmission.

plasma was also investigated for anti HIV activity. B20,
p31 and p24 as demonstrated by dot-blot and ELISA
showed interaction with HIV protease. Bio-active Cys-C
was purified from human seminal plasma using affinity
chromatography and was shown to reduce infectivity of
HIV-infected TZM-bl cells. By far, Western blot analysis
Cys-C showed interaction with HIV gp140, gp1. The
host defense proteins from human seminal plasma are
being further characterize for anti HIV activity.

3.13 Preparing
Sites
for
Conducting
Effectiveness Trials of Microbicides in India
This is an ICMR task force study which aims to
identify and select sites for conducting efficacy trial
on vaginal microbicides. The study will evaluate the
current HIV prevalence and incidence of HIV among
at risk adult women from 3 high HIV prevalence states
(Maharashtra, Karnataka, and Andhra Pradesh) in
India. This cross-sectional study has been initiated at
2 sites in each state with 1500 sexually active female
sex workers between age group of 18 and 45 years at
each site who will be screened during one year period
and BED-capture enzyme immunoassay (BED-CEIA)
will be used to estimate HIV incidence. In Maharashtra,
NARI and NIRRH are implementing above research
study respectively in Pune and Mumbai. In Mumbai
clinical services were rendered to 4541 FSW’s such
as general medical services, STI/RTI services, condom
distribution, HIV, RPR & CD testing, arranging the
health lectures in community & counseling for STI/
RTI & pre-test counseling the FSW’s. The details of
study participants enrollment & conducted tests since
beginning of the study are as follows:

3.12 Study of Prevalence of HIV in
Unregistered Hospital Deliveries: Retrospective
Analysis in Maharashtra-India
According to the National AIDS Control Organization
(NACO), it is estimated that about 30,000 infants acquire
HIV infection each year. Once the women get registered
for antenatal clinic she undergoes HIV testing and her
HIV status is known but the women who come directly
in labour, their HIV status is not known and remains
a challenge for further management. In the current
study, a hospital based retrospective analysis (during
1st January 2011 to 30th June 2011) of indoor patient
records of women who have undergone unregistered
pregnancies / hospital deliveries has been done to
evaluate the prevalence of HIV. Study was conducted
in Nasik & Thane civil hospitals and selected public
hospitals of Mumbai, representing rural and urban areas
respectively.

The study at Mumbai site is completed and all the blood
samples are handed over to NARI, Pune for conduct of
HIV tests.

Of a total of 8828 hospital deliveries studied, 26.06
percent were from Nasik civil hospital, 13.46 percent
were from Thane civil hospital, and 60.48 percent were
from hospitals from Mumbai. Overall prevalence of
unregistered hospital delivery was found to be 19.57
percent. Maximum unregistered hospital deliveries were
from Nasik civil hospital i.e. 40.37 percent followed
by, Rajawadi hospital-Mumbai (29.16%), Thane
civil hospital (19.6%), Bhagavati Hospital (5.71%),
BandraBhabha hospital (1.37%) and minimum from
KurlaBhabha hospital i.e. 0.001 percent. Prevalence of
HIV in unregistered hospital deliveries was found to be
0.4 percent. It was maximum in Thane civil hospital
(0.98%) followed by Nasik Civil hospital (0.51%).
Prevalence of HIV in unregistered hospital deliveries
was significantly higher than the prevalence of HIV
in ANC mothers and registered hospital deliveries. All
HIV positive unregistered hospital deliveries were from
young age group, and poor socioeconomic status.

4.

MENOPAUSE
AND OSTEOPOROSIS

To date, drugs and hormones that act by inhibiting
osteoclast-mediated bone resorption have been the
mainstay of osteoporosis treatment and prevention
of fractures. Monocytes are pre-osteoclast and their
increased migration to the bone microenvironment
and associated functional changes are essential in
the development of osteoporosis. A study has been
initiated to identify proteins relevant to bone mass in
monocyte by comparative proteomics approach which
may reveal molecular signatures of low bone mineral
density in monocyte and may lead to development of
newer biomarkers and/or novel protein targets for drug
discovery for osteoporosis. The technique for isolation

It is recommended that every effort should be made
at the community level to register the women as soon
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of proteins from monocytes obtained from women with
discordant bone density has been optimized. To further
reveal the role of estrogen, a project is initiated to study
proteins in the secretome of osteoclast and osteoblast
differentiation in presence and absence of estrogen
and thus to identify estrogen regulated proteins at
the molecular level involved in the bone remodeling.
The quantitative analysis of some of these estrogenregulated secretory proteins is in progress.

5

mishri, gul, chewed tobacco and gutka) are widely
used by women in India. Epidemiological studies
have established the potential adverse effects of use
of smokeless tobacco on the risk of oral/ esophageal
cancers and reproductive health outcomes including
premature delivery, low birth-weight and birth length.
This study explores the smokeless tobacco use patterns,
beliefs and perceptions on reproductive health of
women in a low income community of Mumbai.
During the year 2012, quantitative data was collected
using survey instrument from 409 users and 62 nonusers. The mean age at initiation of various smokeless
tobacco products used by women is 20.4 years and
about one-fifth (21.6%) reported of initiating the use
of these products during pregnancy. Among the users,
nearly one-third (31.4%) were poly smokeless tobacco
users. Amount and frequency of use varies according to
the type of products used by women. Despite negative
beliefs associated with use of smokeless tobacco
products, women continue using these products. Nearly
three fifth (60%) of users had tried to reduce use of any
product but could not and one third said that it was not
possible to quit the use of these products as they were
habituated. Majority of them felt that self-determination
was the only way to quit. Further analysis and scientific
dissemination plans are in progress.

MATERNAL AND
CHILD HEALTH

5.1
A Prospective Observational Study of
“Near Miss” Obstetric Events and Maternal
Deaths in Tertiary Hospitals of Mumbai
Maternal near-miss refers to a woman who nearly
died but survived a complication that occurred during
pregnancy, childbirth or within 42 days of termination
of pregnancy. Over the past decade, there has been
an increasing interest internationally in studying near
misses, or severe morbidity, to complement traditional
audit of maternal mortality. Review of these cases has
the potential to highlight the deficiencies as well as the
positive elements in the provision of obstetric services
in any health system. The overall objective is to review
the near miss cases and maternal deaths which would
provide feedback for the improvement of maternity
services in the selected health facilities and similar
tertiary hospitals.

6

ADOLESCENT HEALTH
SERVICES

6.1
Strengthening the ARSH Services as per
the National Standards of ARSH Implementation
Guide in Karjat Block of Raigad District

The study is being conducted in two tertiary hospitals
LokmanyaTilak Municipal General Hospital and Sir
J.J. Group of Hospitals in Mumbai. A planning meeting
was conducted at NIRRH to finalize the criteria for near
miss events and questionnaire for the study. Meetings
were also conducted at the two centers for sensitization
of the staff. Interviews of women with near miss events
are being conducted. Maternal deaths at the two centres
are also being reviewed.

NIRRH has been providing technical and monitoring
support to Govt of Maharashtra in Karjat block of
Raigad district since 2009 to operate and sustain the
established adolescent friendly health services (AFHS)
at 8 health facilities in Karjat block. Quality assessment
findings of 20 health facilities in March 2012 indicated
improvement in overall standards of service delivery,
however the demand generation and functional linkages
between various identified sectors need to be improved.
In order to strengthen this component the project was
continued for one year. Piloting of ARSH helpline,
testing feasibility of providing incentives to ASHA’s
for referring clients to AFHS and reviewing secondary
data on MCH indicators were the additional objectives
during the reporting period.

5.2
Socio-behavioural Aspects of Smokeless
Tobacco with Implications on Reproductive
Health of Low Income Married Women in
Mumbai Slum Communities
Smokeless tobacco products (paan with tobacco,
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To improve demand for services, adolescent health
camps were organised and referral linkages were
established between AFHS and secondary schools
including ashramshalas, local NGOs and self-help
groups. Involvement of school medical officers is
enhanced to identify SRH concerns of adolescents
during health checkups and refer them to health facilities
during their visit for check-up in schools with active
involvement of ANMs for follow-up. ASHA workers
were re-sensitized and involved in ARSH outreach
activities and referrals. A total of 163 referrals were
made by ASHA’s. ARSH telephone counseling service
was also initiated in the block at seven health facilities.
The staff was sensitized on counseling clients via phone
and these helpline numbers were advocated through
local newspapers, pamphlets, posters, stickers, banners
etc. Linkage with ICDS staff was strengthened and
they were provided a format to report the beneficiaries
in 10-24 years availing services at aganwadi center
during monthly. Secondary school teachers (50) were
also sensitized on ARSH issues and their roles were
specified. The attendance of adolescents at the centers
increased from 7848 in the last year to 8501 (including
1174 beneficiaries in adolescent health camp) during
the current year. The project is currently ongoing with
emphasis on sustaining the activities.

7.

REPRODUCTIVE CANCERS

7.1
Hormonal Regulation of Human
Telomerase and its Possible Implications in the
Pathogenesis of Prostate Cancer
Our previous studies revealed the role of androgen and
androgen receptor (AR) in regulating the expression
of c-Myc and p53 protein in androgen dependent
prostate cancer cells (LNCaP). These two proteins are
known to regulate the expression of the catalytic unit
of human telomerase (hTERT). Further analysis of the
transcriptomes of control and AR silenced LNCaP cells
revealed downregulation of Smad Interacting Protein-1
(SIP1) or ZEB2 protein in AR silenced LNCaP cells.
ZEB2 is known to reduce the expression of hTERT
in in breast cancer cells. Studies were conducted to
investigate whether ZEB2 is regulated by androgen
in prostate cancer cells. A dose dependent increase
in ZEB2 protein levels was observed in response to
Dihydrotestosterone (DHT). Further, significantly
higher levels of immunoreactive ZEB2 were observed in
the prostate biopsies of PCa patients, compared to BPH
patients. Increased levels of ZEB2 were accompanied
by significantly increased levels of AR in PCa tissues.
Results obtained suggest a possible association between
AR and ZEB2 in the pathogenesis of prostate cancer.
In vitro studies have been planned to understand the
mechanism by which androgen receptor regulates the
ZEB2 expression in prostate cancer cells.

6.2
Capacity
Building
of
Volunteer
Adolescent Peer Leaders for Promoting
Effective Reduction in Early Marriage and
Early Pregnancy Among Rural Unmarried
Adolescents in Maharashtra

7.2
Identification and Characterization of
Membrane Bound Estrogen Binding Proteins in
Prostate Cancer Cell Lines

The primary objective of this study is to promote delayed
marriage and pregnancies among rural unmarried
adolescents in the Thane district of Maharashtra.
This study is to develop and implement a volunteer
community based peer led programme. The project was
initiated in the month of December 2012. During the
month, a list of 1180 households from 11 villages in
BhivandiTaluka of Thane district was prepared. Finally
251 and 156 eligible boys (16-21 years) and girls (14-16
years) respectively were included for the survey. Survey
instrument was developed and tested in the field. The
survey is being carried out using Personal Digital
Assistant (PDA) handhelds

Previous studies have demonstrated the presence of
estrogen binding proteins on the cell surface of prostate
cancer cell lines. Studies conducted during the reporting
year, demonstrated that the estrogenreceptor like proteins
exist on a non-malignant prostate cell line (RWPE1) and
in the normal rat prostate cells also. Live cell imaging of
prostate cancer cells using a cell impermeable estradiolBSA conjugate, also demonstrated presence of ER like
proteins on the cell surface. Further ligand blot analysis
revealed the presence of estrogen binding proteins in
the cell surface lysates of prostate cancer cells.Our
previous studies had demonstrated that unlike nuclear
estrogen receptors these proteins do not mediate cell
proliferation. This indicated that membrane bound
ER like proteins may have functions different than
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Additionally, 12 Pap smear camps were organized to
encourage women to undergo Pap smear screening. A
total of 373 women had undergone screening out of
these; 33% smears were found negative, 65.1% had
inflammatory changes associated with infections, in
4 (1%) cases mild atypia and in 2 (0.5%) cases CIN
I was noted. Women with positive result of Pap smear
test were referred to maternity home for treatment and
management.

those executed by the conventional nuclear estrogen
receptors. Membrane localized estrogen
binding
proteins appeared to be involved in signal transduction
as stimulation of LnCaP cells with a cell impermeable
estradiol conjugate led to phosphorylation of specific
proteins. Efforts to determine the identities of these
proteins are in progress.

7.3
Differential
Expression
of
Host
Immunogenetic
Factors
with
Human
Papillomavirus (HPV) Infection in Development
of Cervical Cancer in Indian Women

Qualitative data was collected by conducting two FGDs
each with men, younger women and elderly women
in control as well as intervention area. The results of
FGDs indicate; improvement in the knowledge of STIs
and Cervical Cancer in both the areas as compared
to control area. To know the impact of interventions,
endline survey was carried out during Aug-Dec 2012.
During the survey 1020 couples from control area and
1013 couples from intervention areawere interviewed.
Data verification and coding is in progress.

The main causative agent of cervical cancer is Human
papillomavirus (HPV).Variation in immunogenetic
factors is an important determinant the overall cellular
immune response to the HPV infection. A case-control
study carried out in HPV infected 60 women with
cervical cancer and 60 women without cervical cancer
revealed presence of HLA- DRB1*03, DQB1*02, and
haplotype HLA-DRB1*03-DQB1*02 in significantly
(p value< 0.05) high frequency in cervical cancer cases.
Among the HPV infected women with normal cervix
HLA-DRB1*13, DQB1*06 and haplotypes DRB1*13DQB1*06 frequency were significantly high.Our
results also confirmed the assessment of DRB1*13 as a
protective marker in HPV infection outcome.

8

STRUCTURAL BIOLOGY AND
BIOINFORMATICS

8.1
Identification and Characterization of
Putative Binding Partners of Prostate Secretory
Protein of 94 Amino Acids (PSP94)

7.4
Enhancing Knowledge and Promoting
Health Seeking Behaviour of Couples on STIs
and Cervical Cancer in Urban Slums

PSP94 is one of the major constituents of human seminal
plasma. It has been also referred as human seminal
plasma inhibin (HSPI) or beta β-microseminoprotein
(β-MSP). It has been shown to interact with other proteins
like PSP-BP and cysteine rich protein-3 (CRISP-3).
During the purification of PSP94 from human seminal
plasma we observed complexes of PSP94 bound with
other proteins. Characterization of one such complex
revealed that PSP94 binds to prostatic acid phosphatase
(PAP). It was also observed that PSP94-PAP complex is
also present in human seminal plasma. Significance of
this interaction needs to be investigated further.

The objective of the study is to assess the knowledge,
attitude, behaviour and practices about STIs and cervical
cancer among eligible couples and plan appropriate
intervention towards increasing the health seeking
practices.

Intervention Programmes
During Jan-Jul 2012, awareness regarding RTIs/STIs
and cervical cancer was created through Inter-Personal
Communication (IPC), Educational Programmes,
Smaller Group Meetings and Distribution of Pamphlets.
A total of 7968 men, 7254 women and 879 couples were
contacted personally and provided information on RTIs/
STIs and cervical cancer. Information regarding Pap
smear camps was provided through distributing 350
pamphlets. Seventeen street plays were organized to
provide information on STIs and cervical cancer.

8.2
Understanding the role of CRISP-3 in
prostate cancer
In order to study the role of CRISP-3 in prostate cancer,
CRISP-3 expression was stably knocked down in
LNCaP cells using shRNAs. Reduction of CRISP-3
expression did not affect cell viability but if affected
the cell invasion. Transcriptional profile of CRISP-3
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knockdown cells are being compared to that of the
empty vector transfected cells by global gene expression
profiling to understand the effects of CRISP-3 knock
down at the molecular level.

9.

STEM CELL BIOLOGY

9.1
Preclinical Studies with Pancreatic and
Tri-potent Cardiac Progenitors Obtained from
In-house Derived Embryonic Stem Cell Lines

8.3
Introduction of Electronic Patient Record
Systems in Indian Government Hospitals

Pre-clinical studies have been initiated to test the
efficacy, safety and feasibility of in-house derived
pancreatic and tripotent cardiac progenitors from human
embryonic stem cells, in streptozotocininduced diabetic
rats and myocardial infarcts induced by cryoinjury in
rabbit model.

An Electronic Patient Record (EPR) system was
developed for the Department of Pediatric Medicine,
B. J. Wadia Hospital. The software caters to data
storage, access and management based on the clinicians
requirements. Along with systematic storage of patient
records, the EPR has tools for creation of Growth Chart
and Gestational Age Calculator.

9.2

VSELs in Mammalian Gonads

We have reported a novel population of relatively
quiescent, very small embryonic-like stem cells
(VSELs) in the adult mammalian gonads, localized in
the ovary surface epithelium (OSE) and at the basal
region of seminiferous tubules. Besides VSELs, testis
houses spermatogonial stem cells (SSCs) and ovary
houses ovary germ stem cells (OGSCs), which are
immediate descendants ‘progenitors’ that arise from the
VSELs.

8.4
Studies to Understand the Tertiary
Structure-Dependence
on
Antimicrobial
Activity of 2 Novel Peptides
The solution-state structure characterisation of the
peptides has been done using NMR. All the peptides are
unstructured in solution. CD studies of the antimicrobial
peptides and non-antimicrobial peptide analog in
presence of the membrane-mimetic SDS solution reveal
that the antimicrobial peptide has a higher propensity
to adopt helical conformation as compared to the nonantimicrobial peptide.

Focal areas of OSE undergo proliferation and
primordial follicle assembly during estrus phase in
adult mice; whereas during di-estrus and pro-estrus
phase, the OSE remains relatively quiescent. Treatment
with pregnant mare serum gonadotropin (PMSG,
FSH analog) augments VSELs proliferation and
differentiation leading to neo-oogenesis and primordial
follicle assembly. We show that adult mammalian
ovary undergoes primordial follicle assembly during
reproductive life in contrast to the existing paradigm
that a female is born with fixed number of follicles and
that initial follicle growth is gonadotropin independent.
FSH receptors have been detected on the stem cells by
immuno-localization as well as by in situ hybridization
using exon- specific oligoprobes.

8.5
Studies on the Binding Specificities of
Gonadotropins and Their Receptors
The residues crucial for influencing the binding
specificity of gonadotropin-receptor complexes (BSRs)
have been delineated by sequence and structural
analysis. The importance of these residues was
validated by protein-protein docking with systematic
replacement of identified residues and rationalising
few examples of cross-reactivity reported in literature
for these gonadotropins. The 3D structural information
of the BSRs of hFSHβ was used to search MMsINC®
database, a large commercially available chemical
structure repository. Top 600 peptidomimetics were
retrieved using pharmacophore-shape similarity scoring
methods. Various rounds of docking were carried out for
screening and optimisation of these peptidomimetics.

Incase of testicular VSELs,our results have shown that
they are resistant to oncotherapy. Inchemoablated,two
months old mouse testis, the persisting VSELs are not
able to differentiate because of a compromised niche.
We have demonstrated resumption of spermatogenesis
by transplanting healthy neonatal Sertoli cells or
mesenchymal stromal cells, two months after busulphan
treatment, through direct injection in the testicular
interstitium. The transplanted cells act as a source of
growth factor and cytokines essential for the VSELs
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in the adjacent tubules to resume spermatogenesis,
observed two months later. This newer understanding of
basic testicular biology has translational potential and
provides hope to cancer survivors.

10.

for 6 days) caused a significant decrease in daily testicular
sperm production and an increase in epididymial sperm
DNA damage. This could be one of the factors involved
in post-implantation loss and dominant lethal mutations
observed in previously reported study.

10.3 Effects of Oxytocin Exposure on
Reproduction in Adult Male and Female Rat

NATIONAL CENTER FOR
PRECLINICAL
REPRODUCTIVE AND
GENETIC TOXICOLOGY

Adult exposure to oxytocin (40 ng/kg bw and 400 ng /
kg bw) did not show any effects on reproductive toxicity
parameters in male and female rats. Further it did not
cause any effect on precocious puberty. However,
mortality in 5 out of 54 treated males was observed
while no mortality was observed in treated females
animals. These 5 dead treated male animals showed
presence of urinary calculi.

The mandate of the National Centre for Preclinical
Reproductive and Genetic Toxicology is to provide
services to public and private sectors conduct workshops
and undertake research in the area of toxicology. In
the reporting year the centre has provided services to
various private agencies and academic institutions and
tested their products for safety and efficacy. The Centre
is also conducting research in the area of endocrine
disruptor Bisphenol-A (BPA), an estrogenic chemical
used in the manufacturing of polycarbonate plastics,
epoxy resins and multitude of consumer products.
The detection of BPA in various biological fluids has
indicated its ubiquitous exposure to humans. Centre
has also conducting studies to delineate the cellular and
molecular effects of BPA on male reproduction.

11.

SEXUAL AND
REPRODUCTIVE
HEALTH – HIV LINKAGES

11.1 Strengthening Linkages between HIV
(ICTC/PPTCT) and Family Planning Services
for Prevention of Unwanted Pregnancies Among
Women Living with HIV/AIDS

10.1 Exposure of Endocrine Disrupter,
Bisphenol A in Neonatal Rats: Epigenetic Effects
on Male Germ Line

This operational research study has been initiated to
improve efficiency and effectiveness of providing linked
PPTCT /ICTC and family planning services in order to
prevent transmission and reduce unintended pregnancies
using an experimental and control study design at
Sion hospital and Nair Hospital, Mumbairespectively.
Facility survey and Key informants interviews were
conducted among health care providers at ICTC/
PPTCT centers to assess the level of existing linkages.
Based on this, interventions at experimental site were
undertaken that included training and sensitization of
health care providers at both ICTC and Family Planning
Center, assessing the fertility desires and unmet need
for contraception of HIV positive people, counseling
and promoting dual method use emphasizing on correct
and consistent use of condoms, providing referral slip
and accompanied referral to family planning center and
maintaining MIS at both the centers.

In the reporting period, studies were conducted to
evaluate the methylation pattern of H19 Imprinting
Control Region (ICR) in resorbed embryo and compared
with spermatozoa of their respective sires. A significant
hypomethylation was observed at the H19 ICR in the
spermatozoa as well as in resorbed embryo sired by rats
exposed neonatally to BPA. These results indicated that
the aberrant methylation at ICR in spermatozoa was
inherited by embryo which caused perturbation in the
expression of Igf2 and H19, ultimately leading to post
implantation loss.

10.2 Effect of Bisphenol A on Induction of
Sperm DNA Damage and Testicular Daily
Sperm Production in Rats.

At each site, 150 women in reproductive age who did not
want a child in the next one year and were either using
condoms alone or no method at all were enrolled and are

In vivo exposure of adult male rats to BPA (5mg/kg BW
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being followed up quarterly for one year. Acceptance of
dual methods was three times more in the experimental
group, than in control. Consistent condom use increased
by 13%after intervention as compared to control where
it showed a slight decline. It was observed that if
women in the experimental group accidentally became
pregnant there was early detection of pregnancy and
patients were given option for abortion. Many resorted
to seeking MTPs and accepted family planning methods
unlike in the control group where the trend was more
towards continuation of pregnancies as they reported
late.
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EXPANDING CONTRACEPTIVE CHOICES

1.1 Identification and Characterization of
Sperm Antigens Using Multifaceted Approach

and two proteins Methylmalonate-semialdehyde
dehydrogenase
[acylating],
mitochondrial
(MMSDH) and Liprin α 3 were immunochemically
characterized (Annual Report 2010-2011, pp. 1-4).
MMSDH and Liprin α3 were further characterized
in terms of its regulation by androgen, its
appearance during ontogeny, and the mechanism
of its interaction with and acquisition by the
sperm (Annual Report 2011-2012, pp. 1-6). In the
reporting period active immunization in male mice
using peptides of protein MMSDH to ascertain
their antigenic potential were carried out. Further
immunochemical characterization of MMSDH and
Liprin α3 was also carried out.

Principal Investigator : Vrinda Khole
Project Associates

: Shagufta Khan, C Joshi,
A Suryawanshi, S Jadhav,
M Ghosalkar

Duration

: 1997-2014

Epididymis is responsible for sperm maturation
which is absolutely essential for successful
fertilization. Sperm maturation involves multifaceted
alterations in the protein composition of the sperm
plasma membrane that lead to the attainment
of vital functions such as forward motility and
fertilizing ability. The luminal microenvironment
created by the secretions of the epithelial cells of
the epididymis provides the required environment
for the maturational changes. Contraceptive
effect can be achieved if the functions of the key
molecules of the epididymis are blocked. It is
known that no single antigen can be 100% effective
as a contraceptive; therefore, a multivalent vaccine
targeting proteins from different sperm domains are
being considered to enhance the efficacy and bring
about 100% block to fertility. Therefore a need
to identify and test newer targets was proposed.
Identification of several novel epididymal proteins
using immunoproteomics (Annual Report 20072008, pp. 1-5) and differential proteomics approach
(Annual Report 2009-2010, pp. 1-5) was reported
earlier. It was further reported that fertility trials
were effective in mice using an immunodominant
synthetic peptide of one of the novel protein sperm
flagella protein 2 (SFP2), similar to the bullous
pemphigoid antigen 1, isoform 1 ⁄ 2 ⁄ 3 ⁄ 4 [bullous
pemphigoid antigen (BPA) ⁄ BPAG1⁄ Dystonin]
(Annual Report 2010-2011, pp. 5-6).

Peptide Design and Synthesis
Bioinformatics was applied to predict the
antigen epitopes in this study. B-cell epitope
prediction of the rat sequence of Methylmalonatesemialdehyde
dehydrogenase
[acylating],
mitochondrial MMSDH (accession no. Q02253)
having total 535 amino acid was made based on
the characteristics of hydrophilicity, flexibility ⁄
mobility, accessibility, polarity, exposed surface
and turns, by using Kolaskar and Tongaonkar
programme for prediction of antigenicity. For the
T-cell epitope, HLA peptide binding prediction
software was used. Peptide 1 comprised a B-cell
epitope (amino acids 418-428, FGPVLVVLET)
followed by a T-cell epitope (amino acid 429-437,
TLDEAIKIV). Peptide 2 comprised B-cell epitope
(amino acids 139 – 154, FRGLQVVEHACSVTSL)
followed by a T-cell epitope (amino acids 155163, MLGETMPSI). Homology analysis using the
Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (blast) did not
show any peptide sequences to share any significant
homology with other proteins with the exception
of MMSDH protein itself. The peptides were
synthesized commercially using the solid-phase

Using the differential proteomics approach nine
novel epididymal sperm proteins were identified
1
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Fmoc chemistry and purified by reverse-phase highperformance liquid chromatography to a purity of
>90% and validated by mass spectrometry.
Immunization Protocol
Sexually mature Balb⁄c male mice were immunized
by injecting combination of two synthetic peptides,
i.e., peptide 1 and peptide 2 (n = 7), subcutaneously
at multiple sites. Each animal received a total of
three injections at biweekly intervals. Each injection
consisted of 100 µg immunogen in 250 µl of PBS
emulsified with an equal volume of complete (first
injection) or incomplete (two booster injections)
Freund’s adjuvant. The control animals (n = 7) were
immunized with adjuvant containing PBS alone,
using the same procedures as described earlier.
Prior to immunization, each animal was bled retroorbitally to obtain the pre-immune sera, thereafter
post-immunization blood was collected at 2, 4, 6, 8
and 12 weeks.

Fig. 1: Estimation of serum titers of mice following
active immunization using ELISA. The serum was
tested at 1:100 dilutions, and absorbance values at
450 nm were measured. All the animals immunized
with peptide 1 and peptide 2 as the immunogen (green
diamond) in developed high circulating antibody levels,
demonstrating immunoreactivity with peptide 1 and 2.
At 12 weeks post-immunization the levels dropped and
were comparable with those observed in PBS control
animals. Serum from animals in PBS control group
(purple diamond) showed no antibody levels.

Antifertility studies

Antibody Response

Mating studies using these immunised males are
underway.

The synthetic peptides were used to immunize
male mice, and the IgG levels in serum samples of
immunized mice were assayed by ELISA. All the
animals immunized with combination of peptides
1 and 2 (n = 7) developed circulating antibodies to
MMSDH peptides (Fig. 1). The animals responded
to peptides by 4 weeks post-immunization at a
dilution of 1:100, OD values reached maximum
and varied from 1.481 to 2.398 with a mean value
of 2.112 ± 0.1129, by 8 weeks the values were
obtained in the range 2.168 to 2.937 with a mean
value of 2.470 ± 0.1145. The antibody levels were
found to decrease by 12 weeks after the day of first
injection. The levels were comparable with that of
the PBS control group by the 12th week. There were
no detectable antibody levels in PBS-immunized
male mice (n = 7), as well as pre immune sera of all
the animals (0 week).

Characterization of Liprin α3
The protein was immunochemically characterized.
It was found that protein is under estrogen regulation
and associated with acrosomal membrane (Annual
Report 2011-2012 pp. 3-6). Liprin α3 is known
to regulate vesicle exocytosis by assisting in
membrane fusion at synapse. This is the first report
indicating the presence of Liprin α3 on sperm
acrosome. Experiments to study its association
during acrosome formation and its association with
membrane fusion have been planned.
Western blot analysis on Epididymal fluid and
Epididymosomes
During the reporting period, experiments to
2
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investigate its association in membrane fusion
were devised. In the process of epididymal sperm
maturation, vesicles are secreted by epididymal
epithelial cells. These vesicles carry protein
required for maturation and are associated with
sperm maturation. In the process of secretion
of these vesicles, membrane fusion involving
epididymosomes is required. Many membrane
associated proteins have been reported to be present
in epididymosomes. Western blot analysis of Liprin
α3 was performed on epididymal fluid, purified
Epididymosomes and epididymal fluid devoid
of epididymosomes. Liprin α3 was identified in
epididymal fluid as well as in epididymosomes,
however, fluid devoid of epididymosomes did not
show reactivity (Fig. 2).

epididymosomes (lane 3). Blots probed with normal
rabbit IgG served as a negative control (data not shown)

Co-localization of Golgi apparatus and Liprin α3

In our previous report (Annual Report 20112012 pp. 3-6) we documented that liprin α3 is
an acrosome associated protein. The acrosome is
formed from Golgi apparatus during acrosome
biogenesis in spermatid. During Spermiogenesis,
Golgi apparatus secretes Golgi vesicles to form
a mature acrosome. This underlies golgi origin
of acrosome. We checked the presence of Liprin
α3 in round spermatids. Step 7 spermatids were
collected and co-localization experiment was
carried out using Golgi marker Anti-gm130 and
Anti-Liprin α3 antibody. We could see optimum
co-localization of both proteins and also different
shapes of developing acrosome in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3: Indirect immunofluorescent localization of
Liprin α3 on rat spermatogenic cells showing crescent
shaped acrosome in step 7 spermatid panel a (green),
Golgi marker gm130 panel b (red), co-localization of
Golgi and liprin alpha3 panel c (yellow), Scatter plot
showing the coefficient of co-localization is represented
in panel d. Localization of liprin alpha3 in elongating
spermatid (panel e) and released testicular spermatozoa
(panel f). Magnification 100X

1.2
Studies with Sperm Proteins for
Development of Antifertility Vaccine
Sperm specific proteins will be the potential
candidate for development of antifertility vaccine
as auto or iso antibodies to sperm proteins are
associated with infertility and these individuals are

Fig. 2: Western blot analysis showing presence of
Liprin α3 in epididymosomes. Epididymal fluid with
epididymosomes, (lane1), epididymal fluid devoid
of epididymosomes shows no reactivity (lane 2),
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other-wise healthy. Sperm specific 80kDa Human
Sperm Antigen (80kDa HSA) identified using
serum of an immunoinfertile woman and FSH
inhibiting human Seminal Plasma Inhibin (hSPI)
has been demonstrated to be promising candidates
for development of antifertility vaccine. Use of
synthetic peptides which immunobiologically
mimic the native protein may be the more effective
approach for development of antifertility vaccine.
The availability of such peptides is advantageous
and safe as it will avoid the use of antigen from
biological source and also has more specific
immunological response to control fertility. Active/
passive immunization with synthetic peptides of
80kDa HSA and hSPI which immunobiologically
mimic the native protein induced immunological
infertility in males. These peptides are being
investigated for preclinical efficacy and safety.

were treated. There were no abnormal changes in
physical, physiological, clinical and neurological
activities were observed. Clinical chemistry,
hematology profile was observed to be normal in
all groups of animals which received test material
at various concentrations.
The Peptide-1 of 80kDa HSA has been found to
be immunogenic and induced infertility following
active immunization of bonnet monkeys with
restoration of fertility with decline in antibody
titer. Additionally Peptide-1 following acute
toxicity test using mice and rabbits was found to
be safe. Thus suggesting that 80kDa HSA and its
synthetic peptide-1 is the potential candidate for
development of antifertility vaccine for male which
is being further tested for preclinical safety.
1.2.2
Studies with Human Seminal Plasma
Inhibin

1.2.1
Studies with 80kDa Human sperm
Antigen (80kDa HSA) and its Synthetic Peptides
for Immunocontraception

Principal Investigator : A H Bandivdekar

1.2.1.1 Antifertility Studies of Synthetic
Peptide 1 of 80 kDa HAS using Non-Human
Primate Model
Principal Investigator : A H Bandivdekar
Project Associates

: Jacintha Pereira,
Smita Balsaraf,
R B Kadam and
N G Dalvi

Project Collaborator

: B Dinesh Kumar,
NIN, Hyderabad

Duration

: 1993 – 2013

Project Associates

: Jacintha Pereira,
Zakia Ansari,
Smita Balsaraf,
R Kadam and N G Dalvi

Duration

: 2005-2015

Human Seminal Plasma Inhibin (hSPI),
predominantly synthesized by prostate is FSH
inhibiting sperm coating protein of 94 amino acid
with molecular size of 14kDa. Active/passive
immunization with hSPI induced agglutination
of rat epididymal spermatozoa and these animals
remained infertile. The N-terminal 17 amino
acid (R-17) and C-terminal 28 amino acid (R28) peptides which immunoboilogically mimic
native hSPI were synthesized, conjugated and
polyclonal antibodies were generated in rabbits.
Antibodies to hSPI and its peptides agglutinate rat,
rabbit, monkey and human spermatozoa, in-vitro.
Active immunization with R-28 and R-17 peptides
rendered infertility in 60% and 75% male rabbits

The synthetic Peptide 1 was evaluated for acute
toxicity in mice and rabbits in collaboration with
NIN, Hyderabad. Three groups of 10 Swiss albino
mice each at dose level of 10X (221µg/ml), 20X
(442µg/ml), 50X (1107.5µg/ml) and 5 rabbits with
400 µg/kg of the KLH conjugated synthetic peptide
4
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respectively. Active immunization with R-17
peptide elicited gradual increase in antibody titer
and inhibited sperm motility in bonnet monkeys.
Immunization with R-17 did not alter hormonal
profile, sperm production or any of the biochemical
parameters. Active immunization of male
marmosets elicited gradual increase in antibody titer
and these animals failed to impregnate the normal
females. All the animals regained the fertility with
decline in antibody titer. The antifertility effect of
active immunization with R-17 peptide is being
investigated using male bonnet monkeys. The
studies suggest that hSPI and/or it’s synthetic
peptides appears to be potential candidate for the
development of a male contraceptive vaccine.

Antigen (TSA-70) as the bait.
Surface Plasmon Resonance studies (Results shown
in Annual report 2011-2012, Highlights 2012)
showed interaction of TSA70 with reproductive
tract fluid proteins (epididymal, uterine and
oviductal fluid proteins). The study also highlighted
it is primarily a disulphide based interaction and
hence is influenced by redox environment and
presence of zinc, similar to MIF.
During the reporting period, following experiments
were carried out. Identification of client proteins
to TSA70 using CnBr based pull down from
epididymal fluid. Since MIF, a small molecular
weight protein from the fluid environment is
reported to interact with the axonemal ODFs,
analogically our our studies were limited to low
molecular weight proteins alone. Accordingly,
epididymal fluid filtrate containing low molecular
weight proteins was obtained after a 50kDa
molecular weight cut-off (MWCO) filtration.
However, silver stained protein profile of the 50kDa
filtrate showed presence of a band in the range of
55-70kDa which was identified to be albumin by
Western blot analysis (Fig. 4). Albumin persisted
in the pre-cleared fluid obtained after incubating
with CnBr uncoupled beads (Fig. 5, red arrows)
probably due to its globular nature. This epididymal
fluid filtrate was used for interaction in CnBr based
pull down experiments.

1.3
Harnessing
the
Superfluity
of
Reproductive Tract Fluids: Identification of
Client Proteins to the 70 kDa Testis Specific
Antigen, TSA70 (Partly funded by DBT, Rapid
Grant for Young Investigators scheme)
Principal Investigator : Kaushiki Kadam
Project Associates

: Vrinda Khole,
Kanaka Ghosalkar,
S Jadhav and
M Merchande

Duration

: 2010-2013

Motility of sperm is modulated by axonemal
components such as Fibrous Sheath and Outer
Dense Fibers (ODFs) which have been reported
to interact with a cytokine, Macrophage Migration
Inhibitory Factor (MIF, 12.5kDa), which helps in
sperm maturation during epididymal transit by
inducing zinc elimination and affecting the amount
of free sulphydryl groups in sperm flagella.

Briefly, CNBr coupled TSA70 beads were used
for interaction with pre-cleared epididymal fluid
filtrate. Interaction was carried out in the presence
of affinity binding buffer, containing 10mM DTT,
at 34ºC for 30 mins. Subsequently, non-specific
interacting proteins were eliminated in two washes
of affinity binding buffer without DTT. Bound
protein(s) were eluted with 500mM NaCl. The
entire pull down product from one set of interaction
was resolved on 10 % SDS PAGE gel and analysed
by silver staining. The profile consistently shows

The present study aims to determine, the full
quorum of such, MIF like client proteins found in
the epididymal, uterine and oviductal fluids using
recombinant, ODF protein 2 or Testis Specific
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three bands, one at 66 kDa and two bands between
17 and 26 kDa (Fig. 6).
The identities of the protein(s) is yet to be
established and is underway.

Fig. 6: Lane 1: Molecular weight ladder (kDa), Lanes
2&3: Pull down fractions of CnBr coupled TSA70
interacted with EFF obtained by elution with 500 mM
NaCl.

Fig. 4: Lane 1: 60 µg of Epididymal fluid filtrate
[obtained after 50 kDa, 3kDa MWCO] probed with
rabbit anti human serum albumin (1:80,000) and swine
anti-rabbit (1:3000), Lane 2: 60 µg of Epididymal fluid
filtrate [obtained after 50 kDa, 3kDa] probed with swine
anti-rabbit (1:3000), Lane 3: 5 µg of BSA probed with
rabbit anti human serum albumin (1:80,000) and swine
anti-rabbit (1:3000), Lane 4: 5 µg of BSA probed with
swine anti-rabbit (1:3000)

1.4
Evaluation of a Progesterone Vaginal
Ring as a New Contraceptive Option in India
An ICMR-Population Council Collaborative
Study with NIRRH being One of the Study Sites
(Funded by Indian Council of Medical Research)
Principal Investigator : Malabika Roy
Site Investigators

: Anushree Patil,
A R Pasi

Duration

: 2011 - 2014

ICMR has initiated a study in collaboration with
Population Council USA to evaluate the safety
and efficacy of a Progesterone Vaginal Ring
(PVR) in comparison with Copper T 380A among
breastfeeding mothers.
The study will be conducted through HRRCs of
ICMR and NIRRH, Mumbai among 1500-1600
healthy women who wish to breastfeed their babies
at least for one year and have selected PVR or

Fig. 5: Lane 1 & 6: Molecular weight ladder, Lane
2: Neat epididymal fluid, Lane 3: Epididymal fluid
retentate, Lane 4: Epididymal fluid filtrate, Lane 5: Precleared epididymal fluid filtrate
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Copper T 380A as their contraceptive method.
The PVR needs to be changed every 3 months and
women willing to use PVR will be provided ring
for a period of one year.

University School of
Public Health,
J. Silverman, Harvard
School of Public Health
USA.

Willingness to participate study a sub component of
the study completed at Nowrosjee Wadia Maternity
Hospital, Mumbai. Project initiation meeting with
staff conducted on 25th July 2012.Permissions
obtained from Mumbai Municipal Corporation for
networking with local health posts and Community
Health Volunteers (CHVs). Meetings with local
medical Officers and CHVs held to facilitate
recruitment.

Duration

The study aims to enhance rural young couple’s
contraceptive knowledge and acceptance of
spacing methods through gender equity focused
family planning interventions delivered by the
village health care providers. The study involves
three phases to develop and test the CHARM
(Counseling Husbands to Achieve Reproductive
health and Marital equity) intervention, a genderequity (GE) focused male-centered family planning
(FP) program delivered by private village health
providers (VHPs) in rural India.

Total participants (6-9 weeks post-partum)
counseled for the project = 528, participants
recruited for study: 16.
Summary of recruitment
Method
PVR
Cu T 380 A
Total

Screened
12
15
27

Enrolled
07
09
16

During the year 2012-13, key components
of CHARM intervention, Survey instrument,
Intervention manual and Information, Education
and Communication (IEC) material was developed
and tested in the field. All these documents were
translated in to local language (Marathi). Cluster
randomization was done and baseline survey was
initiated and completed in all three cohorts. A total
of 1057 young married couples from experimental
and control (454 and 603 couples respectively)
villages have been recruited for the study (Fig. 7).

Discontinued
03
00
03

1.5
Assessment of Acceptability and
Continuation of Existing Methods of Fertility
Regulation
1.5.1
Gender
Equity-Focused,
MaleCentered Family Planning for Rural India
(Partly funded by Department of Biotechnology,
Ministry of Science and Technology)

Following baseline survey, intervention program
was initiated in three PHC villages, three days
training program was conducted to train 12 private
health care practitioners in three PHC villages.
Two refresher training programs were conducted
for the village health care providers for two cohorts
(Fig. 8). The intervention consists of 3 sessions (2
for husbands alone and one for the couple). Each
session was conducted after one month’s gap.
Over 80% husbands/couples attended the sessions.
Meetings with frontline workers (Anganwadi
teachers) to get community support were conducted

Principal Investigator : Donta B
Project Associates

: Saritha Nair and M Ghule

Collaboration

: S R Suryawanshi,
T.N. Medical College
and BYL Nair Hospital
Mumbai, N. Saggurti,
Population Council, New
Delhi, University of San
Diego, Anita Raj, Boston

: 2010-2014
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and few frontline workers were selected. The 9
month follow-up survey was initiated after the
baseline survey and a total of 252 young married
couples from experimental and control (118 and
134 couples respectively) have been interviewed
until now.

Fig. 8: CHARM intervention and refresher training of
VHPs (Village Health care providers)

1.5.2
Study on Determinants of Vasectomy
Acceptance in a Block of Thane District of
Maharasthra (Funded by Indian Council of
Medical Research)
Principal Investigator : S L Chauhan
Project associates

: Beena Joshi,
Ragini Kulkarni,
Suyog Moon,
Smita Malthankar,
Rupali Sansare,
S Desai, S Sargar

Duration

: 2011- 2012

The overall objective of the study is to investigate
the determinants of comparatively high acceptance
of vasectomy in Jawhar block in Thane district of
Maharashtra State. The specific objectives of the
study are to (i) compare the trends in adoption of
family planning methods with a special focus on
vasectomy in Jawhar block and another matched
comparative block; (ii) study the barriers &
facilitating factors at all levels (personal, family,
community and programmatic) for acceptance
of contraceptives with focus on vasectomy; (iii)
identify the key factors at various levels that
would increase vasectomy acceptance and (iv)
make recommendations for increasing vasectomy
acceptors in the national programmes.

Fig. 7: Field survey: Interviews of Husband and Wife

Four groups were interviewed in Jawhar block:
(i) 121 vasectomy acceptors and their spouses
8
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(retrospective cases and 30 prospective cases);
(ii) 124 tubectomy acceptors and their spouses
(94 retrospective cases and 30 prospective cases);
21 community leaders; 16 motivators; and 25
health care providers. The same four groups but
lesser number was interviewed in Mokhada block.
Systemic random sampling was applied on R3
registers records for vasectomy and tubectomy
acceptors in both the blocks. In addition two
FGDs in each block, one each with vasectomy and
tubectomy acceptors were also conducted.

Duration

: 2012 – 2015

Evidence across the globe suggests negative
reproductive health implications including nonuse of contraception by women contending with
domestic violence. The objective of the study is
to test the effectiveness of an intervention model
in improving contraceptive use among couples
who have reported of having unmet need for
family planning and also women have reported of
experiencing domestic violence.
Two slum communities ‘Kajupada’ and ‘Tunga
village’ were selected for the study. A total of 1136
women of age group 18-39, having at least one child
and not using any contraceptive methods were
screened using rapid assessment survey. Women
consenting for the study were interviewed faceto-face using pre tested structured questionnaire.
Simultaneously, data were checked, coded and
entered. The baseline survey of Kajupada slum
area was completed by the first week of January
2013. Unmet need for family planning was
found to be 26.5% in Kajupada. Interim analysis
showed that 15.3%, 12.5% and 2.8% women
had ever experienced physical, emotional, and
sexual violence respectively. Most common act of
physical violence reported by women was being
“Slapped” (15.1 %) followed by “twisted her arm
or pulled her” (9.1%). Further, 15.3% women had
experienced either physical or sexual or emotional
violence in the past 12 months preceding the survey
(Fig.9). It was also observed that 16.2% women
justified wife beating. Data collection is going on
in Tunga village.

Major observations based on vasectomy acceptors’
data from Jawhar block are as follows: (i) Early
marriage, early completion of family and early
adoption of permanent FP method seems to be norm
in the community; (ii) low awareness about spacing
methods and low utilization; (iii) high awareness
on vasectomy among males, major source being
paramedicals, friends and PHC doctors; (iv)
good agreement among couples on acceptance of
vasectomy as 79% took joint decision; (v) major
reason on acceptance by male is the concern for
wife’s health, wife also aware of health risks to
her, male responsibility and knowledge of NSV as
safe and simple procedure. The in-depth analysis is
ongoing.
1.6
Intervention to Enhance Acceptance of
Contraceptive Use among Couples by Reducing
Domestic Violence from Husband (Funded by the
Indian Council of Medical Research)
Principal Investigator : Donta B
Project Associates

: Saritha Nair,
Shahina Begum,
D D Naik

Consultant

: C P Prakasam,
Retd. Professor,
International Institute for
Population Sciences,
Mumbai.

Fig. 9: Prevalence of type of violence in the past 12
months
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INFERTILITY AND REPRODUCTIVE DISORDERS

2.1 Female

matched healthy regularly menstruating women as
controls, have been recruited and well characterized
for this study.

Studies on Polycystic Ovary Syndrome

Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor gamma
(PPARγ) is a nuclear receptor that regulates lipid,
glucose and insulin metabolism. It stands as an
important candidate gene, which can influence or
may have a role in pathophysiology of PCOS. This
year we completed the genotyping of Pro12Ala
C/G SNP at exon B and His447His C/T at exon
6 in all recruited subjects. The PCOS associated
phenotypes had been estimated in 275 women with
PCOS and 169 controls. Therefore, association
between PCOS-control status and PPARγ
genotypes were analysed by logistic regression with
logit link function analysis. A stepwise forward
regression was conducted with all variables to
determine the essential covariates, which were
identified as BMI, WHR, TG, QUICKI, fasting
insulin and LDL, and included in the model for
further analysis. Two separate logistic regressions
were fitted for investigating association of the both
polymorphisms individually, among PCOS and
control groups. For the Pro12Ala locus, frequency of
polymorphic genotype (CG+GG) was significantly
lower (p=0.008) among women with PCOS than
controls but not at the His447His locus (Table 1).
Log odds of being affected with PCOS decreased
by 0.667 among women with polymorphic CG/GG
genotypes compared to those with CC genotype
of Pro12Ala SNP. Further analysis was carried
out to understand the combination effect of both
polymorphisms on PCOS status. Analysis revealed
that combinations of wild CC genotypes of both
polymorphisms showed significant association
with the risk of developing PCOS among the study
subjects (p=0.023) (Table 1).

2.1.1
A Genetic Analysis of Polycystic Ovary
Syndrome (PCOS) with Special Emphasis on
Genes Involved in Insulin Resistance (Partly
funded by Department of Science and Technology)
Principal Investigator : Srabani Mukherjee
Project Associates

: Anushree Patil,
Nuzhat Shaikh,
Roshan Dadachanji,
Sushma Khavale,
Gayatri Shinde,
Pooja Sagvekar,
C Saravanan,
Nanda Joshi and
P P More

Collaborator

: Nalini Shah,
Department of
Endocrinology, Seth GS
Medical College and
KEM Hospital, Mumbai.

Duration

: 2006-2015

Polycystic Ovary Syndrome (PCOS) is a leading
cause of anovulatory infertility and is commonly
associated with gynecological and metabolic
disturbances. A key player in its pathogenesis
is insulin resistance and its compensatory
hyperinsulinaemia. Therefore variants of genes
related to insulin resistance such as peroxisome
proliferator-activated receptor gamma (PPARγ),
ectonucleotide pyrophosphate phosphodiesterase
1 (ENPP1) and paraoxonase 1 (PON1) have been
selected in order to determine their role in PCOS
pathophysiology and their association with PCOS
related traits. Till now, 320 women with PCOS
diagnosed by the Rotterdam criteria and 200 age-

Table 1: Logistic regression with “logit” link function
analysis for association of two PPARγpolymorphisms
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independently as well as in combination between the
control and PCOS groups.
Polymorphism
Pro12Ala
His447His
Combination

Estimate
-0.667
-0.313
-0.312

Standard
Error
0.252
0.228
0.137

Variable
BMI
(kg/m2)

p

HOMA-IR

0.008
0.169
0.023

LH:FSH

The final log it model is log (p/1-p) = b0 + b1 BMI
+ b2 WHR + b3 TG +b4 QUICKI +b5 Fasting
Insulin+ b6 LDL; where p is the probability of
being affected. p<0.05 is considered significant.
To understand the genotype-phenotype relationship
of PPARγ Pro12Ala and His447His polymorphisms
on PCOS as well as its associated traits, linear
regression analyses of both polymorphisms
individually and in combination were carried out.
Carriers of polymorphic (CG+GG) genotypes of
Pro12Ala and polymorphic (CT+TT) genotypes of
His447His loci independently and in combination
showed significant association with 2hr glucose
levels among women with PCOS. Additionally,
His447His polymorphism alone showed significant
association with reduced fasting insulin and
HOMA-IR levels in the same group (Table 2). Both
the polymorphisms didn’t show any association
with phenotypes of control women. Our study
shows thatPro12Ala polymorphism of PPARγ
is significantly associated with decreased PCOS
susceptibility. Both polymorphisms influenced
insulin related traits (2 h glucose, fasting insulin
and HOMA-IR) and improved glucose metabolism
in these women. This is the first study showing
that variations in PPARγ gene influence insulin
resistance pathophysiology in Indian women with
PCOS.

Pro12Ala
p (direction)
[95%CI]

His447His
p (direction)
[95%CI]

Combination
p (direction)
[95%CI]

0.417 (+)

0.692 (-)

0.848 (+)

[-0.042, 0.100]

[-0.074, 0.049]

[-0.035, 0.042]

0.857 (+)

0.047 (-)

0.255 (-)

[-0.194, 0.233]

[-0.37, -0.002]

[-0.182, 0.049]

0.2915 (-)

0.177 (-)

0.158 (-)

[-0.296, 0.090]

[-0.281, 0.052]

[-0.179, 0.029]

TT
(ng/dl)

0.801 (+)

0.778 (+)

0.755 (+)

[-0.151, 0.195]

[-0.128, 0.171]

[-0.079, 0.108]

LDL
(mg/dl)

0.2532 (-)

0.647 (+)

0.74 (-)

[-0.161, 0.043]

[-0.068, 0.109]

[-0.065, 0.046]

HDL-C
(mg/dl)

0.961 (-)

0.847 (-)

0.884 (-)

[-0.145, 0.138]

[-0.135, 0.111]

[-0.082, 0.071]

0.796 (+)

0.044 (-)

0.267 (-)

[-0.174, 0.226]

[-0.348, -0.004]

[-0.169, 0.047]

Fasting
Insulin (µIU/
ml)
QUICKI
2 hr glucose
(mg/dl)

0.951 (+)

0.1 (+)

0.29 (+)

[-0.031, 0.033]

[-0.005, 0.051]

[-0.008, 0.027]

0.0157 (-)

0.033 (-)

0.0083 (-)

[-0.135, -0.014]

[-0.11, -0.005]

[-0.077, -0.011]

The p-value for testing the significance of the beta
coefficients along with their directions are given
in the table. The directions of the beta coeffecients
as well as the 95% C.I are given in parenthesis.
t-test was used to test the siginificance of the beta
coefficient. p<0.05 is considered significant
It has been proposed that women with PCOS
are more prone to cardiovascular disease.
Oxidative modification of LDL in the walls of
the artery has been shown to be an accelerating
factor in the development of atherosclerosis.
Serum PON1 located on HDL cholesterol
is an important antioxidative enzyme with
significant cardioprotective effect. Its activity and
concentration have been proposed to be regulated
by its genetic makeup. Further it has been shown
that PON1 activity level is significantly reduced in
women with PCOS.

Table 2: Linear regression analysis to find the association
of the two PPARγpolymorphisms and their combination
with different quantitative phenotypes among women
with PCOS.

The coding region polymorphism, Q192R, has
been studied in 285 women with PCOS and in
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PP More,
Tarala Nandedkar

191 regularly menstruating control women and
exhibits similar genotypic distribution. Genotyping
for variants in the ENPP1 and PON1 genes for all
recruited subjects as well as genotype-phenotype
correlation is still ongoing. Further we measured
oxidized LDL in 219 women with PCOS and 146
controls by ELISA and observed significantly
increased levels in women with PCOS (p <0.0001)
(Fig. 10).

Duration

PCOS has a complex multigenic disorder with
characteristic cyst formation in ovary which leads to
anovulation and infertility. During folliculogenesis
the growing pool of follicles either develops or
undergoes atresia. However in PCOS the growth
of the follicles are arrested and they do not undergo
atresia and form cysts. This study has undertaken
to delineate the role of apoptotic molecules in cyst
formation using a mouse model developed in our lab
(Annual report 2009-2010, pg19). We have shown
involvement of intrinsic apoptotic pathway (JC1)
but not extrinsic apoptotic pathway in cystogenesis
(Fas, FasL) (Annual Report 2010-2011, pp.15).
Immunohistochemical localization of proapoptotic molecules Bid were carried out in
the ovarian section of treated and control mice.
Higher expression of Bid was observed in the
granulosa cells of the cystic follicles as compared
to vehicle control (Fig.11). Thus, it suggests that
as cystogenesis progresses, expression of antiapoptotic molecules increases and pro-apototic
molecule Bcl2 decreases (Annual report 20112012, pp.17). The ovarian morphology has been
studied during cystogenesis on Semi thin sections
by microscopy. Morphology of treated ovary
shows as cystogenesis progresses, the follicles get
arrested and the ovum starts disappearing, apoptotic
bodies appear, luteinized stromal cells are formed
and subsequently cystic follicle undergoes fibrosis,
showing dense cytoplasm and picnotic nuclei in
treated group as compared to control (Fig.12).
Hormonal profiling of the mice and ultrastructure
study of the ovary during cystogenesis has been
initiated.

Fig. 10: Oxidized LDL concentration in Controls and
PCOS women

PCOS women are at increased risk of developing
metabolic syndrome and dyslipidemia. We
continued the lipid profiling of recruited subjects.
Till date it was carried out in 274 women with
PCOS and 179 controls. Analysis revealed
increased levels of ApoB (p = 0.012) and decreased
levels of ApoA-I (p = 0.033) in women with PCOS
as compared to controls.
2.1.2
The Study of Anti-apoptotic and
Pro-apoptotic Molecules in the Development
of Cystic Follicles using an Estrogen Treated
Mouse Model (Partly funded by Board of Research
in Nuclear Sciences)
Principal Investigator : Srabani Mukherjee
Project Associates

: 2009 - 2014

: Gayatri Shinde,
Sushma Khavale,
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Fig. 12: Sub microscopic changes in ovarian
morphology in semi thin sections (400 xs).
2.1.4
Molecular Signature of Human
Follicular Fluid in PCOS by Proteomics
Approach (Partly funded by Department of
Biotechnology)
Principal Investigator : Srabani Mukherjee

Fig. 11: Expression of Bid in normal, atretic, vehicle
control and treated mouse ovary (40x). MGC: Mural
Granulosa Cells, CGC: Cumulus Granulosa Cells, O:
Oocyte, OF: Ovulated Follicle; AB: Apoptotic Bodies.
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Project Associates

: Aditi Ambekar,
Pooja Sagvekar,
P P More

Collaborators

: A Pandey,
Harsha Gowda,
IOB Bangalore
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Indira Hinduja,
Kusum Javeri,
INKUS IVF Centre
Mumbai
Duration

validated at protein levels by Western blotting,
based on their biological significance. The
validation of some of the identified proteins and
their transcript is underway.

: 2010-2015

The
molecular
mechanism
of
arrested
folliculogenesis observed in PCOS is still elusive.
Altered protein expression in the follicular fluid
(FF) surrounding the ovum may reflect the
molecular defects in the process of folliculogenesis.
To understand the pathophysiology of perturbed
folliculogenesis we compared FF protein repertoire
from women with PCOS and healthy women using
a quantitative proteomic approach of Isobaric Tag
for Relative and Absolute Quantification (iTRAQ)
followed by LC-MS/MS.

Fig. 13: Validation of FBLN1 expression by
immunoblotting in control and PCOS FF samples
(n=20). NC = Negative Control

Detailed analysis showed a total of 189 proteins
have differential abundance between the controls
and PCOS, of which 102 are up regulated and
87 are down regulated (Table 3). We identified
several differentially regulated proteins in FF of
PCOS women, which are not reported yet. We
observed differential expression of many proteins
known to play key role in PCOS pathophysiology,
in FF in our study, which include tissue inhibitor
of metalloproteinase 1 (TIMP1), insulin like
growth factor binding proteins 2 and 3 (IGFBP2,
3), fibrinogen (FG), plasminogen (PLG) and
antithrombin III (SERPINC1). In addition, several
novel proteins have been identified in our study
whose functions in the ovary are not fully defined. A
classification based on molecular function showed
that many proteins of extracellular matrix (ECM)
including laminin alpha 2 (LAMA2), SDC4,
TNFAIP6, FBLN1 and fibrillin1 (FBN1) showed
derangements in FF of PCOS. ECM proteins are
important dynamic factors in folliculogenesis as
they influence cell communication, proliferation,
survival, migration, cell shape and steroidogenesis.

Table 3: Partial list of proteins obtained from
proteomic analysis
Upregulated Proteins
1
2
3

alpha-1-antitrypsin precursor
integrin alpha 2 precursor
c-reactive protein

Fold change
(PCOS/Control)
4.82
4.8
2

Downregulated Proteins
1
2
3

tumornecrosis factor alpha
inducedprotein 6
properdin
insulin-like growth
factor-binding protein 2

0.5
0.4
0.3

Proteins without any change
in expression level
1
2
3
4
5

The candidate proteins identified from FF were
14

coagulation factor V
neutral alpha-glucosidase AB
complement component 5
cathepsin B
ficolin 3

0.9
1
1
1
1
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2.1.5
Autoimmune Markers for Diagnosis of
Endometriosis (Partly funded by Department of
Biotechnology)

Clinic, Srinagar, J & K.
Malathi Char, Brindavan
Hospital & Research
Center,Ranchi, Jharkhand

Principal Investigators : R Gajbhiye,
Vrinda Khole
Project Associates

: Kashmira Bhusane,
A Ghuge, Shagufta Khan

Collaborators

: Neeta Warty, Sanjeevani
Diagnostic Center,
Mumbai, Maharashtra

P Pay, Gynecological
Endoscopy Surgeon,
Bhubaneswar, Orissa
Duration

: 2012-2015

Endometriosis is a common benign, chronic
gynecological disorder characterized by the growth
of functional endometrial glands and stroma
outside the uterine cavity. Around the world, about
167 million women are affected by endometriosis.
According to the survey of Endometriosis Society,
India (2007), there were ~26million women
between the ages of 18-35 years suffering from
endometriosis in India. Although, endometriosis is
known to be associated with infertility in 30-50%
cases, the exact mechanism of endometriosis leading
to infertility is unknown. There is no non-invasive
test for diagnosis of endometriosis. Presently, the
gold standard for diagnosis of endometriosis is
direct visualization on laparoscopy or laparotomy
which leads to an average delay of 8-12 years in
diagnosis and treatment.

Anahita Chauhan,
Seth G S Medical College
and King Edward
Memorial Hospital,
Mumbai
S Singh, North Eastern
Indira Gandhi Regional
Institute of Health &
Medical Sciences,
Shillong
P Das Mahapatra,
Spectrum Clinic &
Endoscopy Research
Institute, Kolkata,
West Bengal

Previously, we reported that Tropomyosin 3
(TPM3),Stomatin like Protein 2 (SLP2) and
Tropomodulin 3 (TMOD3) could be potential
biomarkers for the early detection of endometriosis
on the basis of high sensitivity, specificity and
accuracy with respect to CA125 and other reported
markers. To validate these observations, a multicenter study has been initiated in a larger population
representative of Indian population.

A Humne, Government
Medical College, Nagpur,
S Patki, Patki Research
Foundation, Kolhapur
K Padate, Dr Kedar’s
Maternity, Infertility and
Surgical Hospital,
Endoscopy and IVF
Center, Panji, Goa

The objectives of the study are:To validate the
utility of peptides of TPM3,SLP2 and TMOD3 for
non- invasive diagnosis of endometriosis in larger
sample size. To screen the sera of women with
endometriosis for the presence of other reported
biomarkers CA-125, α Enolase, PDIK1L and

S Patel, May flower
Women’s Hospital,
Ahmedabad, Gujarat
B Kapra, Royal Infertility
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and 59 % (16 out of 27) had anti-TPM3d-autoAb
(Fig.14).

Syntaxin- 5. To analyze and correlate the reactivity
against the peptides of TPM3, SLP2 and TMOD3
in endometriosis and control group with history
of abortions.To screen the sera of women with
endometriosis using combination of dominant
antigenic epitopes.
In the reporting year, following groups of study
participants have been recruited based on inclusion
and exclusion criteria. Group I: Endometriosis (n=
35); Group II: Disease Controls (n= 23); Group
III: Healthy Controls(n=15). The characteristics
of the endometriosis patients, disease controls and
healthy controls are represented in Table 4.

Fig.14: Reactivity of sera from healthy controls (C),
disease controls (DC) and endometriosis (E) against
the peptides TPM3a, TPM3b, TPM3c and TPM3d.
Horizontal line indicates the cut-off value. Cut-off
value for TPM3a-1.0, TPM3b-0.9, TPM3c-1.1 and
TPM3d-1.1.

Table 4: Selection and distribution of endometriosis
patients, disease controls and healthy controls
Group

n

Endometriosis

31

Stage I-II*
Stage III-IV*
Disease Controls

12
19
23

Uterine Fibroids
Adenomyosis
Tubercular adhesions
Others
Healthy Controls

12
4
3
4
14

Age in years
Mean ± SD (Range)
30.8± 6.2
(23-47)
31.5± 6.4
29.3± 5.8
37.9±7.2
(25-48)

Serum Anti- Stomatin like Protein 2–Auto
Antibodies:
Using the cut off value based on control samples,
67% of endometriosis sera (18 out of 27) had antiSLP2a-autoAb, 52% of endometriosis sera (14
out of 27) had anti-SLP2b-autoAb and 52% of
endometriosis sera (14 out of 27) had anti- SLP2cautoAb.

29.8± 4.2
(26-38)

* Endometriosis was classified according to the
revised American Society for Reproductive Medicine
Guidelines (r-ASRM, 1997)

Peptide ELISA using sera from endometriosis
(n=27), Disease controls (n= 14) and Healthy
Controls (n=14) has been carried out.
Serum Anti-Tropomyosin3-Auto Antibodies:

Fig.15: Reactivity of sera from healthy controls (C),
disease controls (DC) and endometriosis (E) against
the peptides SLP2a, SLP2b and SLP2c. Horizontal line
indicates the cut-off value for SLP2a-0.7, SLP2b-0.9
and SLP2c-0.8.

Using the cut off value based on controls, 56% of
endometriosis sera had anti-TPM3a-autoAb (15
out of 27), 37 % had anti-TPM3b-autoAb (10 out
of 27), 56% (15 out of 27) had anti-TPM3c-autoAb
16
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Serum Anti- Tropomodulin 3 –Auto Antibodies:

Nowrosjee Wadia
Maternity Hospital, Parel,
Mumbai

Using the cut off value based on control samples,
63% of endometriosis sera (17 out of 27) had antiTMOD3a-autoAb, 59 % of endometriosis sera
(16 out of 27) had anti- TMOD3b-autoAb, 67%
of endometriosis sera (18 out of 27) had antiTMOD3c-autoAb and 63 % of endometriosis sera
(17 out of 27) had anti-TMOD3d-autoAb (Fig.16).

Duration

Recurrent spontaneous abortion (RSA) is the
spontaneous loss of two or more consecutive
pregnancies before 20 weeks of gestation. Globally,
five of every 100 women are reported to have RSA.
The causes of recurrent miscarriage are still poorly
elucidated. Reasonably accepted etiologic causes
include genetic, anatomic, endocrine, infectious,
immunologic and other factors.The etiology is
known in about half the cases while the rest are
classified as idiopathic. The aim of the study is to
investigate the etiology of RSA using cytogenetic,
molecular and immunological approaches. Specific
objectives are:1)To carry out chromosomal analysis
in couples with RSA 2)To reveal the relations
between Y chromosome micro deletions and RSA 3)
To determine X- chromosome inactivation status in
women with RSA 4) To study the relation between
HLA-G and HLA –E polymorphism with RSA
and 5)To study the expression level of Th1,Th2
and Th17 cytokines producedby peripheral blood
mononuclear cells and serum in RSA women.

Fig.16:Reactivity of sera from healthy controls (C),
disease controls (DC) and endometriosis (E) against the
peptides TMOD3a, TMOD3b, TMOD3c and TMOD3d.
Cut-off value for TMOD3a-1.0, T M O D 3 b - 0 . 9 ,
TMOD3c-0.8 and TMOD3d-0.7.

The results of peptide ELISA carried out
using epitopes of TPM3, SLP2 and TMOD3
in the presently recruited study population are
reproducible with those reported earlier.

Twenty nine RSA participants have been recruited
so far from Genetic Research Center and Infertility
clinic of National Institute for Research in
Reproductive Health. Control participants (n=14)
were recruited from Naigaun and Wadia clinics of
the institute after taking written informed consent.
Of the 29 RSA couples studied, chromosomal
abnormality was observed in 2 unrelated cases.
One of them was reported with 46XYqh+ (male
participant 2) and other with 46XX 13p- (female
participant 21). Cytokine ELISA for 12 cytokines
was done for RSA and control groups using MultiAnalyte ELISA array Kit. Cytokine production
in peripheral blood monocytes stimulated with 3
mitogens (PHA-M, CoN-A and Anti Cd3) were

2.1.6
Cytogenetic and Molecular Studies in
Couples with Recurrent Spontaneous Abortion
(RSA) (Partly funded by DST- WOSA)
Principal Investigator : Jyothi V Mallia
Mentor

: Anurupa Maitra and
Nafisa Balasinor

Project Associates

: D K Das, P Tamhankar
and AnushreePatil

Collaborator

: Poornima Satoskar,

: 2011- 2013
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Endometrial tuberculosis is an important cause of
female infertility and is often underdiagnosed. For
diagnosis of endometrial tuberculosis in infertile
women, molecular diagnostic test is done on
endometrial biopsy samples as well as on menstrual
blood samples and is widely used in infertility
clinics. However there is a need to compare the
results of the Molecular diagnostic test with that
of culture since further treatment and counseling
depends on the results. Present study aims at
comparing the results of molecular diagnostic
test with results of culture test for detection of M.
Tuberculosis in menstrual blood and endometrial
aspirate.

quantified in RSA subjects. Results revealed higher
production of TNFα and TGFβ1 in the PBMC
with Anti Cd3 stimulant in RSA group (Fig17).
Screening of Y chromosome microdeletions, was
carried our using 20 STS (short tagged sequences)
in AZF region. Of the 19 participants screened, one
participant (Male 2) represented AZFc deletion
corresponding to sy158 STS (Fig 18).No AZFa,
AZFb or AZFdmicrodeletions were detected.
Studies are ongoing to recruit more participants
and also to correlate the association of HLA G,
HLA-E polymorphisms and cytokine production
as well as pattern of X-chromosome inactivation in
RSA women.

Objectives of the study are (i) to evaluate the clinic
based prevalence of endometrial tuberculosis among
women attending infertility clinics in Mumbai
using GEN-PROBE AMPLIFIED Mycobacterium
Tuberculosis Direct (MTD) TEST for tuberculosis
and liquid based culture (Versatrek) on menstrual
blood and endometrial aspirates. (ii) to investigate
which of the methods MTD test for tuberculosis and
liquid based culture (Versatrek) gives good results
for detection of endometrial tuberculosis and (iii)
to investigate whether menstrual blood samples
are a good alternative to endometrial aspirates as
targets for detection of M. Tuberculosis.

Fig. 17: Production of cytokine levels in PBMC of RSA
group
Fig.18: Amplification of sy158 (231bp), M = molecular
marker, 1 = male participant 2 showing deletion, 2=
female as negative control, 3= male participant 3
showing no deletion (231bp).

Group 1: 100 participants in whom only menstrual
blood at one visit will be collected for the required
tests (MTD &VersaTREK culture).

2.1.7
Study of Endometrial Tuberculosis
among Infertile Women by Detecting M.
Tuberculosis in Menstrual Blood (Funded by
Indian Council of Medical Research)

Group 2: 100 participants in whom menstrual
blood will be collected at one visit and additionally,
in next menstrual cycle, menstrual aspirate will be
collected with a probette on day one of menses for
the required tests. (MTD &VersaTREK culture).

Principal Investigator : Anushree Patil
Project Associate

: Geetanjali Sachdeva

Collaborators

: N Shah, Metropolis

Duration

: 2011 - 2014

Results (April 2012 – March 2013)
The Results of the tests in Group 1 (n=80) Results of
tests in Group 2 (n=40)

Ajanta Narvekar,
Consultant Infertility
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Menstrual
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Menstrual
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80
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Principal Investigator : Vrinda Khole
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MTD
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40
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38
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Negative

Smear

0

40

MTD

0

40

Final culture

0

40

: Asmita Choudhury,
Purvi Mande, S Jadhav

Duration

: 2007 – 2014

Role of ovarian autoantibodies in pathophysiology
of Premature Ovarian Failure (POF) and
unexplained infertility has been widely discussed.
Of the several targets identified by us, a 90kDa
protein was immunochemically characterized
(Annual Report 2007-08, pp. 26-29) and ten
immunogenic peptides of this target were identified
using in silico approach. Of these ten peptides,
four were found to be most immunoreactive and
proposed to be used as antigenic targets for peptide
ELISA (Annual Report 2008-09, pp. 24-28).
This was followed by identification of three more
targets namely Alpha Actinin4, Cytoplasmic Actin
Beta (ACTB) and Heat Shock 70 protein (HSPAS)
using Matrix Assisted Laser Desorption, Ionization
Time of Flight/Time of Flight (MALDI TOF/TOF)
(Annual Report 2010-2011, pp. 19-22). Functional
significance of these target proteins was studied
by active immunization of female mice with the
immunodominant peptides of these proteins. The
high antibody titres in these mice affected fertility
of mice (Annual Report 2011-12 pp. 25-28). The
data suggested that the three proteins play a critical
role in infertility and could possibly be the key
autoimmune targets. During the reporting period
in depth studies were carried out to unravel the
functional significance of the first target protein
HSP90β.

M. tuberculosis was found positive by culture
in only one menstrual blood sample. Out of
the positive results, Mycobacterium other than
Tuberculosis (MOTT) was found in 3 samples
of menstrual blood on culture reports. One of the
MOTT sample was identified to be Mycobacterium
intermedium, a new type of slow growing
Mycobacterium, found to co-exist in water and
soil. There is one case reported of isolation from
Granulomatous Dermatitis (cutaneous infection)
from hot tub exposure in an immunocompetent
hosts and another case report from sputum sample
in patient suffering with pulmonary disease. We did
not come across any case report of Mycobacterium
intermedium in menstrual blood.
The participants with positive results of MOTT
were further evaluated by doing MTD and culture
on endometrial aspirate (Group 2), but were found
to be negative.
2.1.8
Antigens
Autoimmunity

Project Associates

1MOTT
Positive

Final culture

of BioTechnology, Govt. of India)

Involved

in

Ovarian

Deciphering the Functional Significance of Heat
Shock Protein 90 beta (HSP90β) in ovarian
autoimmunity

Identification
and
Characterization
of
Immunodominant Antigens Involved in Human
Ovarian Autoimmunity (Funded by Department

Indispensable role of HSP90 in the normal
reproductive physiology is evident from its
involvement in the pre meiotic maturation of the
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germ cell and formation of fetal placental labyrinth.
Earlier studies from our group have established that
about 47% cases of autoimmune ovarian failure are
due to presence of autoantibodies to Heat Shock
Protein 90 (HSP90β).

j, n and r). The merged images for HSP90 and DAPI
are shown in panels (c, g, k, o and s). Corresponding
negative controls are shown in panels (d, h, l, p and t).

Effect of anti EP6 antibodies on reproductive
performance

However, there are no reports correlating
pathological effects of HSP90 autoantibodies
leading to ovarian failure. It is therefore very
essential to delve further to dissect out the effect
of HSP90 antibodies on ovarian functioning. We
therefore focused on studying the effects of anti
HSP90 antibodies on ovarian function by studying
the reproductive parameters in a mouse model
following immunization with an immunodominant
epitope of HSP90. HSP90 was seen to be highly
expressed in oocytes and granulosa cells at all
stages of follicular development (Fig.19).

Experimental and control group of mice were allowed
to mate with normal proven fertile male mice and the
ovarian parameters such as pre implantation loss (PIL),
Post Implantation Loss (POL) and Fertility Index (FI)
were assessed. A significant increase in the PIL by
24.82% and in POL by 14.88% was seen in the mice
having antibodies to EP6 when compared to the control
group (Fig. 20A). FI of control group of animals was
significantly higher than those of the experimental
group (Fig. 20B).

Fig. 20: Effect of anti EP6 antibodies on the reproductive
performance. A: Effects of EP6 antibodies in circulation
on pre and post implantation loss. B: Fertility index of
the control and experimental group of mice (* p<0.05;
** p<0.001).

Effect of anti EP6 antibodies on pre implantation
embryo development
The number and quality of embryos retrieved
from the fertilized mice from both the groups at
different gestational ages prior to implantation
were noted. There was no significant difference
in the number of eggs/embryos retrieved from the
control and experimental group of animals at any
of the gestational age. However, comparison of the
morphology of the embryos revealed, a 2.5 fold
increase in the number of degenerated embryos
in the immunized group. As shown in Fig. 21, the

Fig. 19:Expression of HSP90 during folliculogenesis.
The figure depicts the immunohistochemical localization
of HSP90 at various stages of follicular development,
in secondary follicle (a), early antral follicle (e), antral
follicle (i), preovulatory follicle (m) and Corpus Luteum
(q). The nuclear stain (DAPI) is shown in panels (b, f,
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booster were evaluated for morphological defects.
Grossly no major differences were observed
in the ovarian weight and volume. The overall
morphology of control ovaries showed the presence
of follicles at various stages of development
whereas the ovaries from the experimental group
showed varying degree of follicular degeneration
(Fig. 22A).

morphological defects were seen as either unequal
division of the embryos or complete degeneration
of the oocytes.

Fig.22: Effect of anti EP6 antibodies on folliculogenesis.
Representative histological overview of Hematoxylin –
Eosin stained ovaries from both the groups of mice. Panel
(aand d) represents the ovarian section obtained from
control group of mice. Panel (b, c, e and f) represents the
ovarian sections obtained from the immunized group of
mice. Images were obtained at a magnification of 4X for
panels (a – c) and 10X for panels (d – f).

Fig. 21: Effect of anti EP6 antibodies on early embryonic
development.The embryos were retrieved at different
stages from 0.5-3.5 dpc. Representative pictures of an
unfertilized egg (a), 2 cell (b), 8 cell (c) embryo, morula
(d) and blastula (e) has been shown. Embryos retrieved
from the immunized group, show morphological defects
like shrunken degenerated embryos (f) and unequal
cleavage of the cells (g - p).

Fig. 22B: Represents the follicles at different stages
of folliculogenesis in both the control (a, c, e and g)
and experimental (b, d, f and h) groups of mice. In the
experimental group, follicles at all stages of development
including the primary and secondary follicles (b), early
antral follicle (d), antral follicle (f) and peovulatory
follicles (h) showing degenerative changes are noted.
Magnification 40X.

Histological assessment of ovaries
In order to understand the reason associated with the
significant decline in fertility and the effect of EP6
antibodies on ovarian histology, the ovaries from
both the groups collected after 10 days of the 3rd

Follicles at all stages of development were observed
to be affected. However, the damage caused
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ovaries of the experimental group. The occurrence
of cell death was found to be restricted mainly to
the granulosa cells sparing the rest of the cell types
like theca, interstitium and germinal epithelium
(Fig. 23).

was primarily restricted to the ovarian follicular
apparatus (Fig. 22B).

Fig. 22C: Representative picture of the various types of
morphological defects caused due to the presence of anti
EP6 antibodies. Ovaries from the control group have
been represented in panels (a, d, g and j). Morphological
changes in the ovaries from the experimental group
show empty follicle with no oocytes and cumulus (b
and c), degenerating oocytes and granulosa (e, f, h and
i), and dissociated oocyte cumulus complex (k and l).
Magnification is 40X.

Fig. 23: Effect of anti EP6 antibodies on granulosa
cell death. Panel (a, d, g and j) represents the presence/
absence of TUNEL positive cells (stained as green) in
ovarian follicles. Nuclear staining by DAPI is shown
in panels (b, e, h and k). Merged images of the TUNEL
positive nucleus with DAPI are represented in panels (c,
f, i and l). (Panel (a-c), represents the ovarian follicles
from control group of mice and panel (d-1) represents
follicles from immunized group of mice.

The oocytes in many of the follicles were found to
be undergoing degradation and in several follicles
remnants of the degraded oocytes were visible. In
several of these follicles the cumulus layer was also
degenerated and the remaining mural granulosa
formed an empty follicle (Fig. 22 C).

Effect of anti EP6 antibodies on ovarian index

Anti EP6 antibodies induce granulosa cell death

To evaluate the effect of EP6 antibodies on
the ovarian function at the molecular level, we
measured the ovarian index by quantitating the
relative expression of an oocyte specific gene;
Nobox and a granulosa cell specific gene; Gja1.
We found a 2.3 fold decrease in the expression
of Nobox between both the groups and a 3 fold

The cellular apoptosis in the control ovaries
was found to be restricted only to a few of the
antral follicles undergoing the natural process of
follicular atresia. The incidence of cell death and
the number of follicles showing the presence of
TUNEL positive cells increased significantly in the
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2.1.9
A Genetic Study of Non- Classical
Congenital Adrenal Hyperplasia as a Cause of
Female Infertility (Partly funded by ICMR PostDoctoral Programme)

decrease in the expression of Gja1 gene (Fig.
24), both of which were found to be statistically
significant.

Principal Investigator : Suparna Mukherjee
Mentor

: Anurupa Maitra

Project Associates

: Anushree Patil and
Nanda Joshi,

Collaborators

: K Ganla, C.L. Jhaveri
Hospital, Mumbai,
N Narvekar,
Wadia Maternity
Hospital, Mumbai.

Fig. 24: Effect of anti EP6 antibodies on Nobox and
Gja1 gene expression. Figure demonstrates relative fold
decrease in the expression levels of Nobox and Gja1
gene of immunized group of mice with respect to the
control group of mice (p<0.001).

Duration

: 2010 – 2013

Non classical CAH (NCAH) is the mildest form
of CAH. Known to be a genetic disorder due to
mutations in CYP21 gene,its presenting symptoms
in young women include severe cystic acne,
hirsutism, oligomenorrhea and infertility, the
common features of hyperandrogenic disorders.
This often makes it indistinguishable from the
other common related condition viz. PCOS. As
differential diagnosis of non-classical CAH is
difficult due to lack of proper diagnostic tools,
many go undetected and hence untreated. Aim
of this study therefore is to establish a panel of
mutations in CYP21 gene for molecular testing
and detection of non-classical CAH among women
with anovulatory infertility and to investigate the
molecular mechanism of novel mutations leading
to manifestation of the disorder.

Our findings indicated that HSP90 plays an and
indispensable role in ovarian folliculogenesis.
Though HSP90 antibody did not interfere with
estrous cyclicity, the process of fertilization
and embryo development is highly disrupted. It
results in morphological defects in ovary leading
to increased number of degenerating follicles
resulting in depletion of follicular reserve thereby
bringing down the reproductive performance. The
high percentage of empty follicles or degenerated
oocytes along with the granulosa cell death in
these follicles is responsible for bringing down the
ovarian index. In summary, we could break down
the immune system to generate antibodies to HSP90
which helped us understand the pathophysiological
effect of HSP90 antibodies on ovarian function.
The highlight of our study is a clear evidence of
the effect of antibodies to a dominant ovarian
target on ovarian function. The results have given
us clear insights in understanding the disease
pathophysiology and also highlighted the important
role of HSP90 in ovarian folliculogenesis essential
for normal ovarian function.

A total of 200 women (18 - 45 years) with
anovulatory infertility and 100 age matched controls
have been enrolled for the study. The study group
included women presenting with oligomenorrhea
and primary or secondary infertility withat least
one of the following features: hirsutism/acne
and ultrasonography (USG) findings revealing
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polycystic ovaries. Those women with abnormal
thyroid or prolactin status and abnormal USG
findings other than polycystic ovaries were
excluded from the study. Women selected for the
Control group were age matched and regularly
cycling with no history of hirsutism or menstrual
irregularities.

Fig. 25: Number of women with CYP 21 promoter
variations in control group (a) and Study group (b)

Biochemical profiling of FSH, LH, Testosterone,
DHEAS, Cortisol and 17 –OHP
revealed
significantly higher levels of LH and Testosterone
in subjects as compared to controls (p<0.05).
Genetic analysis showed heterozygous variants in
the promoter region of the CYP21 gene in 43% of
the women in the study group as compared to 4%
women in the control group. The difference was
statistically significant (p< 0.0001) by Chi Sqaure
test. Figure 25 depicts the number of women with
thevariants in control and study groups. Functional
studies are on-going to investigate the effect of these
variations on transcriptional activity of CYP21
gene promoter and to explore their contribution to
adrenal insufficiency in women with anovulatory
infertility.

Project Associates

: S. Bhutada, R.R. Katkam,
DD Manjramkar,
S. Metkari, U Chaudhari,
Lalita Savardekar,
SD Kholkute

Collaborator

: Tarala Nandedkar

Duration

: 2006-2013

2.1.10 Inventory of Secreted Proteins and
their Modified forms in Uterine Fluid (Partly
Funded by Department of Biotechnology (DBT))
Principal Investigator : Geetanjali Sachdeva

The uterine lining (i.e. endometrium) assumes a
secretory phenotype during the receptive phase in
a menstrual cycle and uterine secretions contribute
towards creating an optimal milieu for embryonic
growth, development and attachment. In recent
years, few proteomics based investigations have
been undertaken to investigate the uterine fluid
protein complement of humans and some animal
species such as pigs and ewes. These studies
revealed cycle- or pregnancy-dependent modulation
in the uterine fluid protein profile. However, to
our knowledge, there are no reports on the global
protein profile of rat uterine fluid. Considering the
utility of rodent models in assessing the functional
relevance of human genes/proteins associated
with endometrial receptivity, we considered it
worthwhile to identify the proteins which define
the lumenal milieu of uterine cavity in rats
(Rattusnorvegicus). Towards this, protein profiles
of the proestrous and metestrous phase uterine fluid
samples were compared (Annual Report 20102011). Uterine fluid proteomes of the pregnant
and pseudopregnant rats were also compared with
an aim to identify those proteins which modulate
the uterine microenvironment during the embryo
attachment (Annual Report 2011-2012). Using

Table 5: Hormonal profile of Controls and Study
Subjects
Hormone

Control

Study Subjects

FSH (mIU/ml)

7.57±5.2

7.7±3

LH (mIU/ml)

6.21± 4

16.5±9*

Testosterone (ng/ml)

0.35± 0.22

0.9± 0.55*

17-OHP (ng/ml)

0.76±0.7

1.2± 2.61

DHEAS (ng/ml)

199.7± 219

258.5±223

Cortisol (nM)

352.67±97

326.21±126.1

*Significance at p<0.05
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rats on day 3 of pregnancy resulted in implantation
failure. Detailed investigations are being conducted
to understand the mechanism by which extracellular
HMGB1 leads to implantation failure.

2D proteomic tools, 44 uterine fluid proteins were
found to be differentially abundant in the metestrous
phase as compared to the proestrous phase,
whereas 41 proteins were found to be differentially
abundant during the embryo attachment stage as
compared to pseudopregnant rats on day 4 postcoitus. We validated 2d data by immunoblotting to
demonstrate differential abundance of 4 proteins
such as b actin, Rho-GDIa, peroxiredoxin 2 and
peroxiredoxin 6. During the reporting year, we
demonstrated a similar pattern of abundance of
these 4 proteins in endometrial tissues i.e. higher
expression in metestrous phase as compared to that
in the proestrous phase in a nonconception cycle
(Fig. 26) and also during the embryo attachment
stage in pregnant rats as compared to that in
pseudopregnant rats (Fig. 27).

Fig. 27:Immunohistochemical localization of β Actin
(a,e), Rho GDI α (b,f), peroxiredoxin 2 (c,g) and
peroxiredoxin 6 (d,h) in the pregnant (a-d) and pseudo
pregnant (e-h) phase endometrial tissues. Panel i
represents the section where primary antibody was
replaced with rabbit IgGs. Magnifications 100X.

2.1.11 Understanding the Role of Receptor for
Advanced Glycation End Product (RAGE) and
its Ligand HMGB1 in Endometrial Physiology
and Pathophysiology (Partly funded by Indian
Council of Medical Reserach)
Fig. 26:Immunohistochemical localization of β Actin
(a,e), Rho GDI α (b,f), peroxiredoxin 2 (c,g) and
peroxiredoxin 6 (d,h) in metestrous (a-d) and proestrous
(e-h) phase endometrial tissues. Panel i represent the
sections where primary antibody was replaced with
rabbit IgGs. Magnification 100X

Principal Investigator : U Chaudhari

Studies were also initiated to assess the functional
significance of some of the differentially abundant
proteins in rat implantation. We focused on
assessing the role of HMGB1 (high mobility group
box protein 1) in implantation as this factor was
found to demonstrate a similar pattern of abundance
in rat and human uterine fluid. Administration of
recombinant HMGB1 in uterine luminal cavity of

Project Associates

: Geetanjali Sachdeva,
R R Katkam,
Sweta Sonawane,
S Bhutada, SM Metkari
and S D Kholkute

Duration

: 2011- 2014

RAGE (Receptor for Advanced Glycation
End Product) is a cell surface receptor of
immunoglobulin superfamily. It is known to
interact with extracellular HMGB1 induces proinflammation, proliferation and wound healing.Our
previous studies demonstrated the expression of
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RAGE and its ligand HMGB1 in rat endometrium
and endometrial Ishikawa cell line (Annual report,
2011-2012, pp. 32). RAGE expression was found
to be regulated by steroid hormones.Its expression
was found to be higher in theproestrous phase as
compared to estrous, diestrous and metestrous
phases of estrous cycle (Annual report, 2011-2012,
pp. 32).

Fig. 28:Immunohistochemical (A) and immunofluorence
(B) localization of endometrial RAGE in overiectomized
rats treated with Estrogen (E) , Progesterone (P) and
combination of E+P. Vehicle (sesame oil) treated
ovariectomized animals were used as control (63x).

During the reporting year, RAGE expression was
investigated in ovariectomized rats treated with
steroid hormones. RAGE expression was found
to be higher in the animals treated with estrogen
plus progesterone as compared to those treated
with progesterone and estrogen alone (Fig.28).
This reinforced the role of steroid hormones in
the regulation of RAGE expression. It may be
mentioned that the ligand for RAGE i.e. HMGB1
is also known to be regulated by steroid hormones.
There exist some evidences to indicate regulation
of HMGB1 in endometrial explants by steroid
hormones. Next we investigated role of HMGB1
in wound healing. Recombinant HMGB1 induced
endometrial Ishikawa cell proliferation at 10, 20 &
40 ng/ml, though at higher concentration 80 & 160
ng/ml the proliferation was inhibited as evaluated
by WST-1 cell proliferation assay (Fig.29). Our
previous studies demonstrated a similar pattern
for RAGE expression (Annual report, 2011-2012,
page 33). This implied the possibility of HMGB1
induced proliferation being modulated via RAGE.
Wound scratch assay also showed wound healing at
10, 20 & 40 ng/ml of recombinant HMGB1 whereas
at higher concentration of HMGB1 (80 & 160 ng/
ml), wound healing was not effective (Fig.30).

Fig. 29: Cell proliferation as assessed by WST-1
in endometrial ishikawa cells treated with various
concentration of recombinant HMGB1. Cell
proliferation was measured at 440 nm.

Fig. 30: Wound Scratch assay was performed on
confluent endometrial ishikawa cells monolayer and
wound repair was observed for 72hrs (A). Percentage of
wound repair was calculated by normalizing the wound
area at 0 h (B).

2.1.12 Development of a Non-Human Primate
Model for Endometrial Hyperplasia (Partly
funded by Department of Science and Technology)
Principal Investigator : U Chaudhari
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: TaralaNandekar

Duration

: 2012- 2015

Endometrial hyperplasia is a proliferative disorder
characterized by thickening of the inner lining
of uterus. Unopposed exposure of estrogen or
other hyper-estrogenic conditions like obesity,
anovulatory state, early menarche and late
menopause are considered as risk factors for the
development of endometrial hyperplasia. We
considered it relevant to develop a primate model
in order to elucidate the mechanisms involved in
estrogen induced endometrial hyperplasia. Towards
this, marmoset (Callithrixjacchus) was chosen
as an animal model for endometrial hyperplasia.
Ovariectomized animals were treated with 5 mg
estrogen pellet, replaced after 3 month interval and
this treatment was continued for one year. Estrogen
levels in treated marmosets were 1552 ± 259.2pg/
ml compared to 213.8 ± 22.50pg/ml in untreated
ovariectomized marmosets (Fig. 31). The size
and weight of uterus increased in estrogen treated
ovariectomized marmosets (Fig. 32). Endometrial
histology of the estrogen treated ovariectomized
animal revealed increased proliferation of glandular
epithelial and stromal cells, as compared to the
endometrium of normal cycling and untreated
ovariectomized marmosets (Fig.33). Studies are in
progress to examine whether the endometrium of
estrogen treated ovariectomized animals exhibits
similar molecular characteristics, as reported in
human hyperplastic endometrium.

Fig.32: Uterus weight (A) and morphology (B) in
ovariectomized (OVX) estrogen treated and untreated
animals.

Fig. 33: Histological characteristics of the endometrium
of normal cycling and ovariectomized (with and
without estrogen treatment) in marmosets. Normal
cycling(A, a), overiectomized no estrogen treatment
(B, b), overiectomized with estrogen treatment (C, c).
Upper panel 40X, Lower panel 100X.

Fig.31: Circulating estrogen levels in ovariectomized
animals with and without estrogen treated at different
time intervals.

2.1.13 The Factors of Relevance in
Endometrial Adhesiveness to Embryonic cells
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Principal Investigator : Geetanjali Sachdeva
Project Associates

: Ruchi Kakar, S. Nayak,
U. Chaudhari,
S. D. Kholkute

Duration

: 2013-2018

whether Rab11A over-expression (wild-type or
mutant) leads to any alteration in the attachment of
spheroids to endometrial epithelial cells.

During the receptive phase,the endometrium
acquires adhesiveness to an incoming embryo.
Several Cell Adhesion Molecules (CAMs)
are known to play a vital role during embryo
implantation. In addition to the modulation in the
expression levels, the differential localization of
CAMs may also play a crucial role in dictating the
receptivity status of endometrium. Intracellular
trafficking may be one of the mechanisms which
lead to differential localization of CAMs on the
endometrial cell surface and influence endometrial
receptivity. There exist several evidences to suggest
the role of Rab proteins in intracellular trafficking
in various cell types. However, the mechanism by
which Rab proteins facilitate trafficking of cell
adhesion molecules in endometrial epithelial cells is
yet to be deciphered. To explore this aspect, studies
have been undertaken in our laboratory to elucidate
the mechanism by which Rab proteins contribute to
the trafficking of cell adhesion molecules such as
CAMs in endometrial epithelial cells.

Fig. 34: Relative levels of Rab11A transcripts in
Ishikawa cells transfected with cDNA constructs
encoding wild-type and mutant Rab11A protein, as
compared to control cells transfected with empty vector
(* p<0.05; **p<0.01).

Fig. 35:Immunofluorescent localization of Rab11A in
Ishikawa cells transfected with wild-type and mutant
Rab11A constructs.

Towards this, Ishikawa an endometrial epithelial
cell line was transfected with expression constructs
encoding Rab11A protein (wild type and dominant
negative mutant). Over expression of wild type and
mutant cDNA constructs was confirmed by RTPCR and immunofluorescence (Figs 34 and 35).
Ishikawa cells over expressing wild-type or mutant
Rab11A were immunostained for the presence
of integrin αv. The optical sections revealed a
significantly lesser number of cells that showed
integrin αv at the apical cell surface in cells overexpressing wild-type of mutant Rab11A compared
to cells expressing endogenous levels of Rab11A
(Fig 36). Studies are in progress to determine

Fig.36:Immunofluorescent localization of integrin αv
in Ishikawa cells over-expressing wild-type or mutant
Rab11A proteins.

2.1.14 Deciphering the Role of Homeobox
Protein HOXA10 in Endometrial Receptivity
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of Biotechnology)

HOXA10 in decidual cells control STAT3 activities
in the trophoblast cells. As compared to SCM,
treatment of ACH-3P and JEG-3 cells with HCM
led to a significant increase in the phosphorylation
of STAT3 (Tyr705). In ACH-3P and JEG-3 cells,
pSTAT3 levels were significantly higher at 10 and
30 min post HCM challenge as compared to the
SCM treated controls.

Principal Investigator : D N Modi
Project Associate

: Geeta Godbole,
Tata Institute for
Fundamental Research

Collaborators

: P. Suman, S. K Gupta,
National Institute of
Immunology, New Delhi

Duration

To test if the increase in the invasion of trophoblast
cell lines by HCM requires the STAT3 pathway,
the expression of STAT3 in trophoblast cells was
silenced using specific siRNA and its invasiveness
in response to HCM and SCM was assessed. Upon
transfection with a siRNA specifically targeting
STAT3, there was about 90% reduction in STAT3
protein expression in both the cell lines. In the
scrambled siRNA transfected ACH-3P and JEG3 cells, HCM challenge significantly increased
the invasiveness as compared to SCM treatment.
However, upon STAT3 silencing in both the ACH3P and JEG-3 cells, there was no difference in the
invasion following HCM or SCM treatment.These
results imply that HCM modulates the intracellular
signalling cascades in the trophoblast cells to
phosphorylate STAT3. This activation of STAT3 is
necessary and sufficient for HCM mediated increase
in trophoblast invasion.Studies are now focused
on the other roles of HOXA10 in endometrium,
mainly in pathogenesis of endometrial disorders
like endometriosis.

: 2004-2015

Embryo implantation is a crucial step in mammalian
pregnancy that involves an intricate succession of
genetic and cellular interactions, all of which must
be synchronized and executed within an optimal
time frame. The crucial events that occur in the
maternal compartment that culminate in a successful
pregnancy are the achievement of receptive state
in the endometrium and the transformation of
the stromal cells into decidual cells. Our earlier
studies have shown that the homeobox gene
HOXA10 expression is required for stromal cells
during decidualization. Microarrays identified
several genes that get deregulated in the decidual
cells upon loss of HOXA10. The differentially
expressed genes have multiple roles mainly those
involved in transcription, programmed cell death,
immunomodulation and cell signaling. We further
showed that decidual HOXA10 is responsible
for maintaining the immunologic homeostasis by
regulating the proliferation and differentiation of
T- and NK cells (Annual Report 2010-11, pp 2728). In addition, our results also suggested that
HOXA10 in the decidual cells control the process
of trophoblast invasion (Annual report 2011-12,
pp33-34).

2.1.15 Investigations on the Role of SPA, SP-D and MBL in Fertility and Embryo
Implantation
Principal Investigator : Taruna Madan

In the reporting year we investigated the molecular
mechanism by which HOXA10 regulates the
process of trophoblast invasion in a cell- non
autonomous manner. The results demonstrate that
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Duration

resorption sites in each uterine horn was counted.
The number of implantation sites in the SP-D -/mice (n=5) was significantly lower than the wild
type mice (SP-D +/+)(n=5) (p<0.05) (Table 6)
suggesting that SP-D may be contributing to the
process of embryo implantation.

: 2009-2014

C-type lectins (SP-A, SP-D and MBL) are pattern
recognition proteins of the innate immune system,
and expressed by mucosal tissues with multiple
biological functions primarily as part of the innate
immune system. However, our understanding on
the physiological roles of C-type lectins in the
reproductive tract is far from clear.

Table 6: Number of implantation sites observed in
15.5 dpc pregnant SP-D gene deficient mice (SP-D
-/-) and Wild type mice (SP-D +/+)

The objectives of the study are to 1) identify the
expression and regulation of SP-A, SP-D and MBL
in human endometrium 2) study the fertility indices
of female mice deficient in gene encoding SP-A/
SP-D/ MBL 3) identify the roles of SP-A, SP-D
and MBL in female reproductive tract using gene
deficient mice.

Genotype
SP-D +/+ (wild type)
SP-D -/- (SP-D gene
deficient)

No. of implantation sites (n=5 )
#1
#2 #3 #4 #5 Total
11
12 11 11 11
56
9

9

5

9

9
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Altered estrus cycles of SP-D gene deficient mice
The estrus cycle phase was determined of age
matched (8-12 wks) SP-D gene deficient and wild
type female mice by observing the cytology of
vaginal smear (Giemsa staining) daily once over
a period of ten days. The estrus cycles of SP-D
gene deficient mice (SP-D-/-) (n=5) were altered as
compared to wild type mice (SP-D +/+) (n=5) with
prolonged metestrus and diestrus phases. Metestrus
phase in the wild type mice lasts only for 8-12h
and therefore, was missed out in the wild type mice
daily vaginal smears. Diestrus phase in the wild
type mice lasts for 48-57h and hence, is detected
on two consecutive smears while proestrus phase
is for 16h and was detected once in the vaginal
smear of an estrus cycle. Moreover, there was an
increased infiltration of leucocytes in the vagina of
SP-D -/- mice as compared to the wild type mice
in all phases of the estrus cycle. The increased
infiltration of leucocytes and the altered cycling
may further affect the reproductive performance of
the SP-D -/- mice.

As reported previously, immunohistochemical,
western blot and real time RT-PCRanalysis
confirmed the presence of SP-A, SP-D and MBL,in
human and murine endometrium and localized
their presence in the glandular epithelium and
stroma.Increased expression of SP-D transcripts
and protein levels in the estrus phase, and in the
estrogen treated ovariectomised mice suggests
estrogen regulation of expression of SP-D in the
murine uterus. SP-D transcript expression decreased
manifold during early pregnancy. This observation
suggested that SP-D could be an integral part of the
immune-modulation during early pregnancy.
SP-D gene deficient (SP-D -/-) mice showed
lower implantation rate than the wild type mice
To determine the fertility indices of the SP-D -/female mice, we mated SP-D +/+ male mice with
SP-D +/+ female mice, SP-D +/- female mice and
SP-D -/- female mice. After confirming mating by
observing the vaginal plug on 0.5dpc, the female
mice were sacrificed on 15.5 dpc (days post coitum)
and the number of implantation sites (I.S.) and

Table 7: Estrus cycle phases of SP-D gene deficient
and wild type mice. The data is presented from two
representative mice from each group.
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Day
1

Genotype

Day
2

Day
3

Day
4

Day
5

Day
6

Day
7

Day
8

Day
9

Fig. 37: Uterine immune cell populations of SP-D
gene deficient (n=5) and wild type female mice
(n=5) in estrus phase.

Day
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SP-D-/-
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M

D

D

D

D

D
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SP-D-/-

#2

M

M

M

D

D

D

D

P

P

E

SP-D+/+

#1

E

E

D

D

E

E

D

D

P

E

SP-D+/+

#2

D

D

D

P

E

E

D

D

P

E

2.1.16 Collectins and Other Immune Related
Proteins in Immunoregulationduring Pregnancy
Maintenance (Partly funded by Department of
Biotechnology)

Uterine immune cellular compartment of SP-D
gene deficient mice was similar to that of wild
type mice

Principal Investigator : Taruna Madan

We examined the uterine immune cellular
compartment of the cycling SP-D gene deficient
(SP-D -/-) (n=5) and wild type mice (SP-D
+/+) (n=5) (estrus phase) using flow cytometry.
However, no significant difference was observed
in the numbers of F4/80+ macrophages,
CD11c+MHC classII+ dendritic cells, total MHC
class II+ antigen presenting cells, CD3+CD4+ T
helper cells and CD3+CD8+ cytotoxic T cells in the
uteri of the SP-D gene deficient mice (SP-D -/-) as
compared to the wild type mice (Fig.37). Immune
system comprises of immune cells (macrophages,
dendritic cells, NK cells, lymphocytes etc.)
and secretory proteins (complement, cytokines,
proteases, protease inhibitors etc.). These results
suggest that the cellular component of the immune
system of uteri of the SP-D gene deficient mice
is not significantly different from wild type mice
during estrus cycle. We are currently examining the
status of the secretory component of the immune
system of these mice during estrus phase and
during pregnancy.

Project associates

: A Yadav and S D Rawool

Project collaborators : Himangi Chaudhary,
Seth GS Medical College
& KEM Hospital,
Mumbai
Duration

: 2009 – 2014

Immunological tolerance of the mother to the
allogenicfetus is essential for fetal survival during
pregnancy. Collectins, C-type lectins, are an
integral part of innate immune system and are
implicated in the modulation of innate and adaptive
immune response. Collectins have been localized
at the feto-maternal interface. However, whether
their presence in placental tissues contributes
to immunological tolerance is not known. The
study aims to unravel the role of immune factors,
in particular collectins, in the reproductive
processes of abortion and parturition, where this
immunological tolerance is breached.
The study is evaluating the placental tissues from
four groups of women. 1) Women undergoing
recurrent abortions (first trimester) (RSA) 2)
Women undergoing early termination of pregnancy
(first trimester) (MTP) 3) Women undergoing
full term C-section (CTP) 4) Women undergoing
normal delivery (term labor) (NDP).
As reported previously, immunoblot, Real time RTPCR,and IHC analysis confirmed the presence and
differential expression of SP-A2, SP-D, and MBL
proteins and transcripts in the human placental
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tissues of first trimester and at term. Intense staining
of syncytiotrophoblast of term placenta for SP-A,
SP-D and MBL, of inter villous space for SP-A
and MBL, of stroma for SP-D and MBL protein,
was observed by IHC using specific monoclonal
antibodies against these proteins.Significant
upregulation of MBL transcripts was observed in
placental tissues isolated from women undergoing
recurrent spontaneous abortion when compared with
placental tissues isolated from women undergoing
medical termination of pregnancy.Significant up
regulation of SP-D and downregulationof SPA2 transcripts and proteinswere observed in the
placental tissues of women undergoing spontaneous
labor at term when compared with the placental
tissues from women undergoing elective caesarean
section at term.Significant upregulation of SP-A,
SP-D and MBL transcripts was observed on 13.5
dpcin the placenta of live fetuses of murine model
of resorption (Annual report 2011-2012)

undergoing term C-section were cultured for 6 h
in the DMEM/F12 in presence of 0.5, 1.0 and 5μg/
ml of recombinant human SP-D and PBS treated
explants were used as control. The cytokines were
quantified in the culture supernatants using the
Cytokine Array I and Cytokine High Sensitivity
Array (EV3623) (Randox Laboratories, UK).
The rhSP-D treated placental tissues showed
significantly
increased
production
of
proinflammatory cytokines IL-1α, IL-1β, TNF-α,
in comparison to the controls in a dose responsive
manner (Fig. 38). Increase in the levels of IL-6,
IL-8 and MCP-1 in the rhSP-D treated samples
was also significant. These observations suggest
that differential expression of placental SP-D may
affect the induction of pro-inflammatory immune
status in the process of parturition.

Elevated protein expression of mSP-A and
mSP-D in 13.5 dpc placental tissues of the
murine model of resorption.
Fig. 38: Levels of various cytokines in supernatants
of term placental explants treated with rhSP-D. A
panel of eleven cytokines was analysed using biochip.
Experiments were carried out in triplicates for each
concentration on three different term placental
explants from before labor group (n=3). Bars represent
Mean±SD. The significance for Treated (5.0 g/ml
rhSP-D) with respect to the untreated control obtained
by one way ANOVA (p values are indicated on bars)
followed by Tukey Kramer test. ‘**’ denote p>0.05, the
data not significantly different from Control.

To confirm the elevated transcript levels of mSP-A
and mSP-D observed in our earlier study, we
performed Western blot analysis of the 13.5 dpc
placental tissues obtained from the live embryos
of murine model of resorption(RSA) (CBA/J x
DBA/2J) and the control (CBA/J x Balb/c). An
increased expression of mSP-A dimer and mSP-D
was observed in the RSA model. The data suggests
that upregulation of levels of mSP-A and mSP-D in
placental tissue of viable embryos could be integral
to regulate the maternal immune response to
paternal antigens expressed by the allogeneic fetus.

2.1.17 Investigating the Role of Immune
Cells and MesenchymalStem Cells (MSC) in
the Pathogenesis of Endometriosis (ICMR postdoctoral fellowship program)

Evaluation of the cytokine levels in supernatants
of term human placental explants treated with
rhSP-D in vitro.

Principal Investigator : Aghila Rani (Postdoctoral fellow, ICMR)

Placental tissue explants (~100mg) from women
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Project associates
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Duration

: 2010-2013

endometrium (N=10) and endometriotic tissue
(N=8) were isolated, maintained in culture and
the cells obtained from passage number 10 were
characterized for expression of pattern recognition
receptors. MSCs isolated from endometriotic tissue
(ectopic MSCs) showed significantly upregulated
expression of TLRs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 10, CLP1,
CLK1,NOD1, and NOD2 transcripts compared to
MSCs from healthy endometrium (eutopic MSCs).

Endometriosis is a common disease and factors
contributing to the pathogenesis of this disease
have not been fully understood. The disease is
associated with diverse immunologic disturbances
and angiogenesis plays a pivotal role in its
pathogenesis. Accordingly, strategies to inhibit
VEGF action are being used for the treatment
of endometriosis. Demonstration of adult stem/
progenitor cell and transit-amplifying cell activity
in human endometrium has provided impetus for
discovery of cell-based therapies for endometriosis.

Fig. 39: Expression of transcripts of TLRs (a) and other
pattern recognition receptors (b) on the MSCs isolated
from endometriotic tissue samples (ectopic MSCs)
(n=8) in comparison with their levels in MSCs isolated
from healthy endometrial tissue (eutopic MSCs) (n=10).
The values are average fold change of ectopic MSCs
vseutopic MSCs. * p<0.05.

As reported previously, a murine model of
endometriosis was generated in Balb/c, C57BL/6
and SCID mice strains. Endometrial lesions were
observed in peritoneal tissue and intestinal surface
of the murine models and were characterized
by immune cell infiltration, and ER- α positive
endometrial glands. The lesions obtained from
murine model of endometriosis showed upregulated
expression of immune and angiogenesis markers
such as VEGFa, MMP9, FLK1 and cytokines
such as IL10, TGF β and TNF α suggesting the
invasive, progressive and inflammatory nature of
endometriotic lesions.MSCs from biopsy specimens
of normal human endometrium and endometriotic
tissue were isolated and characterized for markers
of stemness. (Annual Report 2011-2012)

Differential expression of cytokines and growth
factors in supernatants of cultured MSCs
isolated from endometrial and endometriotic
tissue
The isolated ESCs and HSCs were cultured and
conditioned media were analysed for levels of
various cytokines and growth factors. The cytokine
array studies of ectopic MSCs conditioned media
revealed significant upregulation in cytokines and
growth factors such as IL-6, MCP-1 and VEGF in
comparison with eutopic MSCs (Fig. 40). ESCs
conditioned medium showed elevated levels of proinflammatory TNF-α and downregulated levels of
anti-inflammatory cytokine TGF-β. Upregulated
expression of pattern recognition receptors and
levels of proinflammatory cytokines and growth
factors by ectopic MSCs suggests that they are
proinflammatory and could be contributing to the
chronic inflammation observed in association with

Differential expression of pattern recognition
receptors in cultured MSCs isolated from
endometrial and endometriotic tissue
MSCs from biopsy specimens of normal human
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had developed guidelines for prevention and
management of infertility in the public health care
systems. However adherence with these service
delivery protocols would largely depend on the
readiness of public health system. Not much is
known about available inputs, current management
practices at different levels on primary care in
public systems. A study is initiated with an overall
objective to (i) assess knowledge and skills
amongst providers at sub centers, primary health
centers, community health centers and district
hospitals on prevention and treatment of infertility;
(ii) map readiness of sample facilities for providing
services for prevention and treatment of infertility;
(iii) make recommendations for designing
appropriate programmatic interventions for
addressing infertility; (iv) explore the social aspects
of infertility including stigma and discrimination,
perceived causes of infertility among couples in the
study area; along with readiness of community for
accessing services for prevention and management
of infertility.

endometriosis.

Fig. 40: Levels of IL-6, VEGF and MCP-1 in the
conditioned medium of Ectopic MSCs and eutopic
MSCs.Data expressed as mean ± SD in pg/ml.
(*p<0.001)

2.1.18 Assessment of Services for Prevention
and Management of Infertility in the Primary
Health Care System in India (Funded by UNFPA)
Principal Investigator : S L Chauhan
Co-Investigators

: Sayed Unnisa, Indian
Institute of Population
Sciences

The study is a non-interventional, descriptive,
cross sectional survey of the representative sample
of selected health facilities from six zones (North,
South, West, Central, East and North East) in the
country. As given in Table 8, two districts from
each zone were selected on the basis of highest
prevalence of self-reported lifetime infertility as per
the DLHS-3.After training and permissions from
respective state governments, survey was carried
out on the representative sample of the health
facilities. Overall, 12 District Hospitals, 24 CHCs/
SDH, 48 PHCs and 48 SCs were covered under the
survey. Service providers in-depth interviews of
Gynecologists, Medical officers, ANMs, ASHAs
and Lab technicians, were conducted, along with
which record review for certain services assessed
for last six months were also reviewed. Perception
towards infertility among men and women in study
area was examined by conducting Focus Group

Shalini Bharat, Tata
Institute of Social
Sciences
Ragini Kulkarni,
Anushree Patil
Zonal Co-ordinators

: Beena Joshi, A R Pasi,
A Singh, A C Baishya,
Thilakavathi
Subramanian,
R Narayan Chaudhari

Project Associates

: Rana Khan Chaudary,
Jitender Chavan

Duration

: 2012 – 2013

As reported in the previous year, the Institute
along with other Collaborating Centers of WHO
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Discussions (FGDs).One FGD in each zone (six)
was undertaken amongst the married men and
women intotal 12 FGDs were conducted to know
Zone
North

South

States
J & K, Uttarakhand, Himachal
Pradesh, Delhi, Uttar Pradesh,
Haryana, Rajasthan
Tamilnadu, Kerala, Andhra
Pradesh, Karnataka

West

Maharashtra, Gujarat, Goa

Central

Madhya Pradesh, Chhattisgarh

East

West Bengal, Orissa, Bihar,
Jharkhand

North East

All North Eastern States

the community perspectives.
Table 8: Selected States, Districts and Institutes for
conducting the survey

Selected Districts in
State
Muzaffarnagar
(Uttar Pradesh)
Panipat (Haryana)
Nalgonda (Andhra
Pradesh)
Kannur (Kerala)
North Goa (Goa)
Thane (Maharashtra)
Raigarh (Chhattisgarh)
Sehore
(MadhyaPradesh)
Maldah (West Bengal)

Lifetime
infertility
15.10%

Sonepur (Odisha)
Bishnupur(Manipur)

15.50%
9.70%

14.80%
14.50%
13.80%
13.20%
10.60%
15.70%
11.30%
18.10%

9.00%

Institute conducting
the survey
Post Graduate Institute for
Medical Education and Research,
Chandigarh
National Institute of Epidemiology,
Chennai
National Institute for Research in
Reproductive Health, Mumbai
National Institute for Research in
Reproductive Health, Mumbai
All India Institute of Hygiene &
Public Health, Kolkata
Gauhati Medical College &
Hospital, Assam

(MBBS) at DH and CHCs were 21% and 17%
respectively. Nearly half of the sanctioned posts
of Radiologists were vacant at the DHs. Majority
(53%) of surgeons’ post were vacant at the CHCs.
Majority of Laboratory Technicians (LTs) posts at
DHs (84%) and CHCs (83%) were filled.

FINDINGS
Facility-based magnitude of infertility
Eighty eight percent of Gynecologists and 67%
of Medical Officers reported that infertility is a
problem in their locality. The average number of
patients reportedly attending gynecology OPD
in one month was 750 and out of these 35 (5%)
patients, in a month, seek treatment for problems
related to infertility. The Medical Officers see on
an average 250 patients in a month and out of
these around 14 (6%) patients, seek treatment for
problems related to infertility.

PHC and Sub centers
The staff position at PHCs was good as 81% of
Medical Officers, 88% of ANMs, 89% of Lab
Technicians and 86% of Pharmacists were in place.
Majority of the ANMs (97%) and ASHAs (93%)
sanctioned were in place at the sub centers.
Training status and knowledge of Providers

Staff Position
DH and CHC

None of the providers reported to have undergone
in-service training on infertility management. The
training status of Medical Officers and ANMs
on management of services (reproductive tract

While 92% of Gynecologists were in place at
the DHs, nearly 30% of these posts were vacant
at the CHCs. Vacant posts of Medical Officers
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infection including sexually transmitted infection;
safe delivery, IUCD insertion, and tuberculosis)
relevant for prevention of infertility is given in
Fig. 41.

For example, in most of the districts, semen
examination was being done for post-vasectomy
follow-up. The availability of various medical
and surgical procedures for infertility treatment is
shown in Fig. 42.

Fig.41: Percentage of trained Providers.
Fig. 42: Percentage of facilities offering basic services
relevant to infertility at DH, CHC and PHC

Less than 38% of Gynecologists and less than
30% of MOs responded that clean deliveries, safe
abortions, early and complete treatment of RTI/
STI and TB and safe IUCD insertion can prevent
infertility. Case studies were presented to the
Gynecologists and MOs on infertility diagnosis and
management focused on key themes like importance
of counseling and assessing adequate duration of
cohabitation before initiating investigations, need
for examination of male partner, exploring adoption
as an option for infertile couples, and couple
counseling and investigation of both partners. It
has emerged that only 22% of MOs could give
correct answer on the need for examination of the
male partner. Both Gynecologists and MOs had
poor knowledge on exploring adoption as an option
for infertile couples who have tried most other
measures or cannot afford expensive treatment.

HSG-Hystero-salpingo-graphy;TVS-Trans-vaginal
sonography; Follimetry-Folliculometry;
EB-Endometrial biopsy; Histopathology of tissues;
Diagnostic laparoscopy; Diagnostic hysteroscopy
Fig. 43: Percentage of facilities providing advanced
services relevant for diagnosis of infertility at DH and
CHC

4.
Services available for diagnosis and
treatment of infertility
The availability of basic and advanced services
for management of infertility is shown in Figs
42 and 43. Although these basic and advanced
services were available at the facilities surveyed,
on further probing, it was found that they were not
being used specifically for diagnosis of infertility.

OI=Ovulation
insemination

induction;

IUI=

Intra-uterine

Fig. 44: Percentage of facilities providing treatment of
infertility at DH and CHC
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Services relevant for prevention of infertility

primary family, for not bearing a child. The myths
related to infertility included curse and sins of the
past and present life as a reason for infertility. Also
the sins of forefathers were held responsible for
infertility of the couple. Women unable to conceive
were considered as being ‘possessed’. Most of
the respondents considered infertility as a disease
because they need to seek help from doctors.
However, they lamented about lack of any sort
of treatment available in the government health
facilities. This lack of services for management
of infertility was cited as a reason for people’s
reliance on traditional healers and quacks such
as ‘Bhagats’ and ‘Babas’.Various types of home
remedies and local medicines were also mentioned
as potential cure for the problem of infertility.Lack
of awareness programs has also emerged as a gap, as
many respondents said that though the government
promotes programs on family planning through
media such as newspaper, TV and radio, there is
nothing on infertility and related issues. Some
private doctors advertise treatment for infertility but
that is for their commercial gain.Cost of treatment
was the major challenge in case of infertility
treatment leading to incomplete treatment and later
failures. Adoption was considered only as the last
option and preferrence was given to a child from
within the family.

According to WHO the dominant cause of infertility
in Asia among women with a demonstrable cause
was due to STI or unsafe abortion or delivery.
Hence the availability of these services under
current national health programs was assessed in
the present study.

Fig. 45: Availability of services which help in prevention
of infertility

Information, education and communication
(IEC) material and activities
None of the facilities surveyed had any IEC
material on infertility. Only 2/91 MOs and 3/26
Gynecologists said they had conducted health talks
on infertility related issues.
Referral for infertility management
Since many of the patients complaining of failure to
conceive were not being diagnosed and treated by
the facilities under study, referrals were reported –
to higher level government facilities as well to the
private health facilities.

RECOMMENDATIONS
(i) The existing “Guidelines on Prevention and
Management of Infertility in the Public Health Care
System”, developed by the WHO Collaborating
centers in India, should be revised by incorporating
the findings of this study. This would make the
Guidelines, particularly the operational section,
more evidence-based and tailor-made as per
the needs of the system. (ii) Training of various
cadres of health care providers on prevention and
management of infertility. (iii) Use the existing
facilities for management of infertility and upgrade

Community perceptions on infertility, health
seeking behavior and cost of care
Not having a child was associated with anxiety,
depression and stigma. Childlessness results in
labeling of couples without children as “unfortunate”
and “unlucky” and childless women are stigmatized
in society, within community, extended and
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the infrastructure in the primary health care system
to make the basic services related to infertility
available. Basic services for diagnosis of infertility
such as semen analysis should be available at all
PHCs and CHCs. All DHs should be equipped to
offer advanced services for diagnosis andtreatment
of infertility. (iv) Development of IEC material on
infertility and to conduct awareness programs in
the community not only to dispel the myths and
misconceptions linked to infertility but also to
make people aware of the availability of diagnosis
and treatment services in their districts. (v)
Strengthening the coverage and quality of national
programs on tuberculosis, RTI/STI and maternal
health will contribute immensely in prevention

of secondarily infertility. NRHM has been more
responsive to the reproductive health needs of the
rural populations and has extra resources committed
towards this and could be utilized to leverage an
enhanced response to infertility.
The study findings will be disseminated in May
2013 to officials from State and Central
Governments, ICMR, NIHFW, IIPS, TISS, relevant
faculties from Medical Colleges, WHO, UNFPA,
international NGOs in India and other national
stakeholders. In the light of the findings of the study
the guidelines for prevention and management of
infertility in the on public health care systems will
be revised.
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2.2 Male

individuals were found to have Yqmicrodeletions.
Thus the overall prevalence of Yqmicrodeletions
is estimated to be 5.8% in the Indian population.
Microdeletions were observed in 6.4% of cases with
azoospermia, 5.2% with severe oligozoospermia,
5.8% with oligozoospermia, and 3.2% with oligoastheno-teratozoospermia (OAT). The highest
frequency of deletion was observed for theAZFc
locus irrespective of the cause of infertility. In
azoospermic cases, 35% had only AZFc deletions,
29% had both AZFb and c deleted. In case of severe
oligozoospermia, AZFc locus alone was deleted in
81% of cases followed by AZFa in 10% and AZFb
in 6% cases. In the oligozoospermic patients AZFc
region was deleted in 58%, AZFa in 17% and
AZFb in 13% of the cases. For OAT group, 40%
had deletion of AZFc locus followed by 20% in
AZFa locus.

2.2.1
Genetics
of
Male
Infertility:
Involvement of Gene Copy Number Variations
in the AZFcCluster (Partly funded by ICMR
Genomics and Molecular Medicine)
Principal Investigator : D N Modi
Project Associates

: Sanjukta Sen

Collaborators

: Jyotsna S Gokral,
Gynecologist, Mumbai
Indira Hinduja,
Kusum Zaveri,
P. D. Hinduja Hosptial,
Mumbai,

Duration

: 2007-2015

Amongst the most important genetic cause of
male infertility, deletions in the long arm of the
Y chromosome termed as Yqmicrodeletions are
considered to be a leading cause of male infertility.
However, earlier reports from our lab have shown
that Yqmicrodeletions occur at a frequency of
~ 3% in idiopathic infertile males (Annual Report
2007-2008, pp 40-42). In the reporting year we
analyzed data collected for 1636 infertile men who
were screened for Yqmicrodeletions at NIRRH and
AIIMS. We also analyzed the data published from
different parts of India with the aim to estimate the
prevalence of Yqmicrodeletions. In addition, the
type of deletions prevalent in the population and
the association of these deletions with seminal
parameters were determined. Since different studies
across the country have used different STS PCR
markers for analysis, we also sought to identify the
markers that may be of diagnostic significance for
Yqmicrodeletion testing in Indian population.

Analysis of Yqmicrodeletion involves use of
multiple STS markers spanning various AZF loci.
To test if the markers prescribed by European
Academy of Andrology (EAA) are adequate to detect
the Yqmicrodeletion profiles in Indian patients, the
data set was analyzed based on the prevalence of the
deletions in cases screened only with EAA markers
along with non-EAA STS markers. The frequency
of deletions was significantly higher in the group
where other markers along with EAA markers were
used for testing (8.5%) suggesting that screening
with the six EAA markers for the Indian population
would miss 3.1% of cases.
We next determined the non EAA markers that are
most often deleted in the Indian infertile patients.A
total of 33, 21 and 27 non-EAA STS markers have
been reported to be used for screening of the AZFa,
AZFb and AZFc respectively. In case of AZFa,
12/33 markers detected the deletion atleast once.
In case of AZFb, 16/21 non-EAA markers and in
AZFc20/27 markers were found to be deleted.
Based on statistical analysis of the data, the non
EAA markers that would contribute significantly

Of the 1636 individuals analyzed, 56 infertile
men had Yqmicrodeletions leading to a frequency
of 3.5%. When the data from other published
studies was pooled 215 out of 3647 infertile
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to screening in the Indian population were found
to be sY746, sY82, sY121, sY128, sY130, sY143,
sY145 and sY160.

having CBAVD and to determine the carrier
frequency of CFTR mutations in their female
partners.

These results imply that the frequency of
Yqmicrodeletions is lower in Indian population
as compared to Western counterparts. The
EAA markers may not be adequate to detect
microdeletions in Indian infertile men and there
is a need to develop a panel of specific markers
for screening of Yqmicrodeletion in the Indian
population.

In the reporting year, 30 males with CBAVD, their
female partners and 20 proven fertile males were
recruited. Out of 30 CBAVD males, 3 males have
unilateral absence of kidney. Two such cases have
been extensively studied and direct sequencing was
carried out for essential promoter, entire coding
regions and splice sites of 27 exons of the CFTR
gene in both male and female partners.Sequence
analysis of CFTR gene in Indian male having
CBAVD, Congenial bilateral absence of seminal
vesicles (CASV), right renal agenesis (URA) and
left ectopic kidney resulted in identification of
previously known 3 potential regulatory CFTR
variants c.1540 G>A; c.2694 T>G, c.4521 G>A.
In addition to this, an intronic variant c.3041-92
G>A (IVS15) was also detected in the male partner
(Fig.46). The female partner was found to have
V470M (c.1540 G>A in exon 10) and Q1463Q
(c.4521 G>A in exon 24) variants which were also
detected in her male partner. The preliminary work
carried out in our laboratory indicates the necessity
to screen large number of CBAVD males and their
female partners undergoing ICSI.

2.2.2
A Study
on
Cystic
Fibrosis
Transmembrane Conductance RegulatorGene
Screening and its association with Congenital
Bilateral Absence of Vas Deferens (Partly funded
by BRNS, Department of Atomic Energy)
Principal Investigator : R Gajbhiye
Project Associates

: V Khole, K Kadam,
S Kadam, A Vadigopula

Collaborators

: R Shah, V Kulkarni,
Consultant Andrologists,
NIRRH
N Roy, BARC Hospital,
Mumbai

Duration

: 2013-2016

Congenital bilateral absence of vas deferens
(CBAVD) affects 2% of infertile but otherwise
healthy males. CBAVD as a separate clinical entity
with respect to CFTR mutations has been rarely
investigated in Indian population. Because of the
techniques like Intracytoplasmic sperm injection
(ICSI), CBAVD males are now able to father
children. However, such couples have an increased
risk of having a child with cystic fibrosis or cystic
fibrosis related disorders.

Fig.46:Identification of CFTR variants in Indian
CBAVD male A: c.1540 G>A (Exon 10) B: c.2694T>G
(Exon 14A) C: c.4521 G>A (Exon 24) D: c.3041-92
G>A (Intron 15)

The objectives of the study are to screen for
mutations in CFTR gene of Indian infertile men
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2.2.3
Role of Histone DeAcetylase 6
(HDAC6) and Cdyl Gene in Sperm Motility
(Partly funded by Department of Science and
Technology)

presence of 5µM of TSA, TBSA or NaB and i)
α-tubulin acetylation in rat caudal sperm, ii) sperm
motility, and iii) deacetylase activity in sperm was
determined. The observations derived from IIF
show an increase in the α-tubulin acetylation in
sperm treated with TBSA as compared to control,
NaB and TSA. Flow cytometry results show a
significant increase (P<0.005) in the sperm treated
with TBSA as compared to control, NaB and TSA
(Fig. 47 a). A significant decrease (P<0.0005) was
observed in progressive motility of sperm treated
with TBSA as compared to that in Control, TSA
and NaB treated sperm. Motility kinetics were also
assessed. There was a significant decrease in path
velocity (P<0.005), progressive velocity (P<0.005)
and track speed (P<0.05) whereas a significant
increase in beat frequency (P<0.0005). This data
suggests that HDAC6 is involved in deacetylation
of α-tubulin in sperm and has a role in sperm
movement (Fig. 47b). Deacetylase activity in rat
caudal sperm list was checked using the above
mentioned inhibitors. Deacetylase activity was
significantly decreased in the lysate treated with
TSA and TBSA as compared to control (P<0.0005
& P<0.005 respectively). NaB showed deacetylase
activity that was comparable to that in Control.
This indicates the presence of an active HDAC6
enzyme in rat caudal sperm (Fig. 48). Thus,
we have demonstrated that an active HDAC6
enzyme is present in sperm and that HDAC6 in
sperm is able to deacetylate alpha tubulin. These
evidences suggest that HDAC6 is the α-tubulin
specific deacetylasein the sperm and is involved in
modulating sperm movement.

Principal Investigator : Priyanka Parte
Project Associates

: Vrinda Khole,
Sweta Parab,
Omshree Shetty

Duration

: 2009 – 2015

Motility in sperm is driven by the flagella and the
cytoskeletal structure responsible is the axoneme
which comprises of microtubules composed of
heterodimers of alpha and beta tubulins. Post
translational modifications of tubulin are thought
to be responsible for several of its functions.
Reports indicating histone deacetylase 6 (HDAC6)
as a tubulin specific deacetylase responsible
for chemotactic cell movement prompted us to
investigate its role in sperm motility. In this regard,
we have earlier demonstrated the expression of
HDAC6 protein in brain, testis, epididymis, and
adrenals; its expression during testis development,
and further showed the expression of the transcript
and protein in rat testicular and caudal sperm
(Annual Report 2010-11, pp. 38-41). Last year we
demonstrated that onepididymal maturation there
is increase in acetylation of alpha tubulin along the
length of the flagella, whereas a loss of acetylation
in the sperm head region, which resurfaces when
sperm undergoes capacitation (Annual Report
2011-2012, pp. 41-42).
In this reporting year, we used various HDAC
inhibitors Trichostatin A (TSA; a general HDAC
inhibitor), Tubastatin A (TBSA; HDAC6 specific
inhibitor) and Sodium Butyrate (NaB; inhibitor
of all HDACs except HDAC6) to study their
effect on acetylation of α-tubulin and decipher the
involvement of HDAC6 in sperm motility. Rat caudal
sperm were incubated in the absence (Control) or

a
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M Ghosalkar

b

: V Kulkarni, Consultant
Andrologist, NIRRH

Duration

: 2011-2014

Sperm flagellar motility is thought to be a result of
specific interactions between axonemalmicrotubular
proteins and dynein motors. Flagellar microtubules
in orchestration with associated proteins make
sperm movement a highly stable and organized
event. Tubulin, the main component of microtubules
is an α, β heterodimer which undergo various post
translational modifications (PTMs) at different
positions. Tubulin acetylation is a PTM that is
known to be associated with microtubule stability
and is specific to flagellar microtubules. Studies
on α- or β -tubulin mutations that eliminate sites
of specific PTMs, and observation of missing and
/ or misplaced doublets and hypoacetylation of
alpha tubulin from an asthenozoospermic man with
retinal degeneration highlights the role of tubulin
acetylation in sperm motility. The present study
was undertaken to investigate the possible role
of tubulin acetylation in sperm movement. In the
previous year, we reported a significant decrease in
tubulin acetylation in the asthenozoospermic group
as demonstrated by Western blot analysis, and
Flow cytometric analysis. We also demonstrated
that the decrease in acetylation of alpha tubulin as
seen in the asthenozoosperm was due to an inherent
anomaly in these spermatozoa (Annual Report
2011-12, pp. 44).

Fig.47: Increased acetylation of α-tubulin and decreased
sperm motility on inhibition of HDAC6.
a) Flow cytometryanalysis of caudal sperm subjected to
respective HDAC inhibitors and probed using acetylated
α-tubulin antibody.
b) Sperm motility kinetics are altered on inhibition
of HDAC6. TSA: Trichostatin A; TBSA: Tubastatin
A; NaB: Sodium Butyrate. Values are Mean ± SEM.
* P<0.05, ** P<0.005 and *** P<0.0005 w.r.t control.

Fig. 48: HDAC6 activity assay. Deacetylase activity is
significantly reduced in the presence of TSA and TBSA
but not in the presence of NaB. ** P<0.005 & ***
P<0.0005 w.r.t control.

In the reporting year, we determined the colocalization of α- and acetylated α- tubulin in
normal- and asthenozoo- sperm. A complete
co-localization of α and acetylated α tubulin
was observed in normal and asthenozoosperm,
the overlap coefficient of correlation being 0.9.
However, in asthenozoosperm, acetylated α tubulin
expression was significantly reduced along the
length of the flagellum ((P≤0.01; Fig. 49a, b).

2.2.4
Characterization of the Tubulin
Interactome and its Orchestration of Sperm
FlagellarMotility (Partly funded by the Department
of Biotechnology, Government of India)
Principal Investigator : Priyanka Parte
Project Associates

Collaborator

: Nafisa Balasinor,
Mahi Bhagwat,
R K Gajbhiye,
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As acetylation of α- tubulin was reduced in the
asthenozoosperm, we investigated the three
isoforms namely TUBA3C, TUBA4A and TUBA8
of α tubulin based on documented evidences for
the presence of these isoforms inthe testis and
that TUBA3C and TUBA4A are acetylable. We
demonstrated the presence of all the three isoforms
on the human sperm flagella. Immunofluorescent
localization of TUBA3C and TUBA8 was
observed on the entire flagella of Normal
spermatozoa. Whereas in asthenozoosperm the
localization of TUBA3C was completely absent,
for TUBA8 although the positive signal was seen
in asthenozoosperm, the localization pattern was
not uniform in all the asthenozoosperm. It was
localized predominantly in the mid-piece of most
Asthenozoosperm and infrequently in the principal
piece of few Asthenozoosperm. Punctuated signal
for TUBA4A was seen on the entire flagella
in asthenozoosperm. Normal spermatozoa did
not stain positive for TUBA4A (Fig.50).The
differential expression of these isoforms in Normaland Asthenozoo- sperm were also quantified at
the protein level by Western blotting followed
by densitometric analysis and at the transcript
level by Quantitative Real time PCR (Fig.51).
At the protein level, TUBA3C and TUBA8
were significantly reduced (P = 0.02 and 0.047,
respectively), and TUBA4A was significantly
increasedin asthenosperm (P=0.014; Fig. 51a).
The transcripts for TUBA3C was also reduced
significantly (P=0.01) as was the transcript for
TUBA8 (P=0.0002). As seen with the protein, the
transcript for TUBA4A was significantly increased
in asthenozoospermic group (P=0.04; Fig. 51b).

observations suggest that these isoforms have
specialized functions to perform based on their
localization and expression pattern on the sperm
flagella.

Fig. 49: Direct immunofluorescent localization of α- and
acetylated α- tubulin in normal- and astheno- zoosperm
Double immunostaining was performed on ethanol
fixed sperm using FITC-labelled α tubulin- and Alexa
Fluor 568-labelled acetylated α tubulin- antibodies.
Positive staining is seen in the flagella for alpha- tubulin
(αT; green signal), acetylated alpha- tubulin (Ac-αT;
red signal) and colocalization of αT, Ac-αT (yellow
signal) in normal- and astheno- zoosperm (a); Graphical
representation for degree of acetylation of α-tubulin is
shown in b. The degree of acetylation was determined
as the ratio of mean intensity of acetylated α-tubulin :
α-tubulin for hundred sperm per group. n=100 sperm
per group.’**’ P<0.01.

Our data highlights the importance of α tubulin
acetylation in sperm motility and suggests that
the presence of TUBA3C & TUBA8 isoforms
is associated with normal spermatozoa. High
expression of TUBA4A is indicative of abnormal
sperm function, motility in particular. Our

Fig. 50: Representative images for IIF localization
of α-tubulin isoforms in Normal- and Asthenozoospermatozoa Indirect immunofluorescent localization
of TUBA3C, TUBA4A & TUBA8 (green fluorescence)
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identified. Studies by our group using IMAC to
selectively enrich phosphoproteins, have shown
the differential expression of phosphoproteins in
asthenozoospermatozoavis-a-vis that in normal
spermatozoa as discerned by Nano UPLCMSE. This study led us to the identification of
Glucose Regulated Protein 78 (GRP78) as one
of the few proteins differentially phosphorylated
in asthenozoospermatozoa.The reduction in
phosphorylated GRP78 in asthenozoospermatozoa
was further validated by immunoprecipitating
the phosphorylated proteins from spermatozoa of
normal and asthenozoospermicindividuals using
a pan phospho antibody and probing them with
antibodies to GRP78 (Annual Report 2011-2012,
pp. 42-43).

on the flagella in the normal- and astheno- zoosperm.
Blue staining identifies the nuclei. Scale bar represents
5μm.

Fig. 51: Expression of the protein and transcript for
testis- specific isoforms of αT - TUBA3C, TUBA4A
and TUBA8 in Normal- and Asthenozoo- sperm. The
ratio of intensities of the respective protein to that of
GAPDH was quantified and data expressed as mean ±
SE. n= 6 per group. Fig a shows representative Western
blot for αT isoforms (Upper panel). Lower panel refers
to densitometric analysis of the bands for αT isoforms
in Normal- and Asthenozoo- sperm. Fig b shows the
relative quantity of αT isoforms (TUBA3C, TUBA4A,
TUBA8) in Normal- and Asthenozoo- spermatozoa as
determined by Real Time RT-PCR analysis. Values are
Mean ± SEM. *P < 0.05; *** P < 0.0005. N: Normal
spermatozoa; A: Asthenozoosperm.

2.2.5.1 Defining the Role of Glucose Regulated
Protein 78 (GRP78) in Sperm Motility(Funded
by Department of Bio-Technology)
Principal Investigator : Priyanka Parte
Project Associates

: Nafisa Balasinor,
V Lobo

Collaborator

: S Rapole,
National Center for Cell
Sciences, Pune

Duration

: 2012-2017

GRP78, a calcium sensitive chaperone induced
upon calcium/glucose stress/energy deprivation
and the master regulator of unfolded protein
response in endoplasmic reticulum has been well
characterized in macrophage motility. However
the significance of its presence on sperm and its
role in sperm motility has not been deciphered. An
understanding of its role in sperm motility would
provide leads to the alternate pathways involved in
sperm motility. We have thus initiated a study using
rat model to decipher the functional significance of
GRP78 phosphorylation in sperm motility. As the

2.2.5
Investigation of Functional Proteins
Relevant to Sperm Motility Using Proteomics
and In Silico Approach
Sperm motility is indispensable for normal
procreation and normal flagellar function is vital to
achieve this feat. Post translational modifications
of the proteins present on the sperm play a very
important role in sperm motility. Sperm motility
is regulated by two major pathways: cAMP/
Protein Kinase A pathway and Calcium signaling.
Although human sperm proteome has been studied,
very few proteins exclusive to motility have been
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study was being done in the rat, it was imperative
to demonstrate the presence of GRP78 in the rat
sperm. We confirmed the presence of GRP78 in
rat testicular tissue as well as in rat testicular-,
and caudal- sperm by Western blot analysis (Fig
52). By IIF, we demonstrated its localization in
the equatorial region of the head and neck of the
rat sperm in case of both permeabilized and nonpermeabilized sperm, and in the equatorial region
of the head and across the entire flagella in case of
human- non permeabilized spermatozoa and in the
neck and mid- piece of the permeabilized human
spermatozoa. (Fig. 53 a; b)

Fig. 53: GRP78 localization in rat and human nonpermeabilized and permeabilized spermatozoa.

Fig. 54: Phosphorylation status of GRP78 in rat
testicular-, and caudal- sperm (B) demonstrated using
Immunoprecipitation. Agarose beads conjugated
Phospho-antibodies (Anti-phosphoserine-Lane 1; Antiphosphotyrosine-Lane 2; and Anti-phosphothreonineLane 3) were used to pull down the phosphoproteins in
the testicular- as well as caudal sperm- lysates. These
phosphoproteins were electrophoresed, trans blotted and
probed with Anti- GRP78 antibody. Lane 4 contained
the crude sperm lysate.

Further immunoprecipitation was carried out to
determine the phosphorylation status of the amino
acid residues in GRP78 in rat testicular and caudal
sperm. GRP78 was observed to be phosphorylated
at serine, threonine and tyrosine residues (Fig. 54).

2.2.6
Molecular
Characterization
of
Human Sperm Progesterone Receptor and
Understanding its Mechanisms of Action (Partly
Funded by ICMR Medical Innovation Fund and
Department of Biotechnology)
Principal Investigator : D N Modi
Fig. 52: Presence of GRP78 in rat testis and rat caudal
and testicular spermatozoa. 20µg of total proteins from
rat testicular tissue and rat caudal-, and testicularspermatozoa was electrophoresed, transblotted and
probed with anti GRP78 antibody. (M: Molecular
weight ladder, -ve: No antibody, Cdsp: Caudal sperm
proteins, Tsp: Testicular sperm proteins, T: Testicular
tissue)

Project Associates

: Vrushali Sagare
and Mosami Galvankar

Duration

: 2006-2015

In response to signals emanating from the female
tract, mammalian spermatozoa undergo multiple
biochemical modifications for capacitation,
hyperactivation and acrosome reaction to gain
a fertilizing potential. Progesterone is one of the
physiologic regulators of sperm hyperactivation
and acrosome reaction and it does so by activating
a range of kinases present in the spermatozoa.The
aim of our studies is to decipher the mechanism
by which progesterone regulate the process of
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hyperactivation and acrosome reaction.Our earlier
studies have shown that physiologic concentrations
of progesterone inducesMAPK activity and
increases tyrosine phosphorylation of multiple
sperm proteins (Annual Report 2010-2011,pp 4445). We also show that the effects of progesterone
on tyrosine phosphorylation and acrosome reaction
is partially dependent on the calcium channel
CatSper(Annual Report 2011-2012,pp 44-45).

progesterone utilizes the PI3K pathway to activate
AKT. Wortmannin also inhibited progesterone
mediated increased in number of motile,
progressively motile and hyperactive spermatozoa
without affecting acrosome reaction (Fig 55).
These observations imply PI3K-AKT pathway is
activated by progesterone in human spermatozoa
in a time and dose dependent manner and this
activation is required for progesterone mediated
increase and sperm motility and hyperactivation
but not for acrosome reaction. We are presently
mining the functions of specific proteins that are
differentially phosphorylated in the spermatozoa in
response to progesterone.

In the reporting year, we investigated the
involvement of the phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase
(PI3K) signaling pathway in mediating progesterone
response in human spermatozoa. The presence of
AKT and its cellular localization was studied by
indirect immunofluorescence using a total AKT
antibody in uncapacitated spermatozoa. Signals for
AKT were detected in the midpiece region of 9095 % of spermatozoa, it was also detected in the
tail. To test if activation of AKT is associated with
capacitation, the levels of phosphorylated AKT
(pAKT) were compared in spermatozoa before and
after capacitation. As compared to spermatozoa
before capacitation, in the capacitated sperm the
levels of pAKTSer 308 were higher; the levels
of total AKT or the housekeeping elF4E were
identical.

Fig.55: Effect of wortmannin on progesterone dependent
changes in sperm motility and acrosome reaction
Capacitated sperm were treated with wortmannin (W)
or 5µM progesterone (P) or both (W + P) and subjected
to CASA for assessment of motility and hyperactivation
or stained for acrosmereraction. Y axis represents
the percentage change of control values (C) taken as
100% and Mean + SE of five independent experiment
(n=5). * Mean significantly different over the control
value; # mean significantly different as compared to
progesterone treated cells p<0.05.

To test if progesterone leads to activation of AKT,
the dose and time dependent effects of progesterone
on phosphorylation of AKT in capacitated
spermatozoa was tested. As compared to controls,
incubation of capacitated spermatozoa with 5µM
progesterone increase in levels of pAKTSer 473
after 10 min of treatment, the levels were identical
in control and treated samples at 5, 30 and 60 mins
of incubation. In capacitated spermatozoa, both
pAKTSer 473 and pAKTThr 308 were localized
intensely to the midpiece, no staining was evident
in the tail region. In the cells treated with 5µM
progesterone for 10 min, intense localization of
pAKT in the tail region. This phosphoryaltion
was inhibited by wortmannin, suggesting that

2.2.7
Deciphering the Role of Lim Homeodomain gene Lhx2 in Gonadal Development
Principal Investigator : D.N. Modi
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: Abhijit Dixit

Collaborator

: ShubhaTole, Tata Institute
for Fundamental
Research. Mumbai

Duration

: 2009 – 2015
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Homeodomain play decisive roles in key processes
during organogenesis. The Lim homeodomain
genes Lhx2 and its homologue Lhx9 have close
sequential and structural similarities and in
developing brain, both Lhx2 and Lhx9 are co
expressed and are thought to act in concert. In
the context of the reproductive system, Lhx9 is
expressed in the urogenital ridges at the time of
gonad differentiation and Lhx9 knockout mice
are infertile, however the roles of Lhx2 have not
been investigated. Thus the aim of the study is to
investigate the role of Lhx2 in reproduction.

We analysed the mRNA levels of genes involved
in vasculogenesis and the results reveled altered
expression of vegf, pdgfr and jagged1 in the gonads
of knockout embryos as compared to wild type. We
next performed gonad recombination assays where
the mesonephros form the wild type mice transgenic
for GFP were layered with gonad proper from Lhx2
knockout or wild type embryos. After incubation
for 48h, streams of green endothelial cells were
seen arising from the mesonephros and migrating
into the male gonads obtained from wild type
animals. However, this cell migration was found to
be disrupted when the male gonads from knockout
animals were used for recombination. In case of
female gonads, no endothelial cell migration was
observed in the wild type; however GFP positive
cells were seen migrating in to gonads from Lhx2
knockout embryos (Fig. 56)

We have earlier reported the presence of Lhx2,
Lhx9 and their co-regulators Clim 1 & 2 and Lmo
1-4 mRNA’s in the gonads of developing (11.5
dpc – 18.5 dpc), neonatal and adult mice of both
sexes (Annual Report 2009-2010, pp. 42-44).
These results indicated that the entire functional
components required for Lhx2 functioning is
present in the developing gonads of both the sexes
implying its specific roles in gonad development
and in adulthood.
To study the role of Lhx2 in the gonadal
development, we analyzed the gonads from the
Lhx2 knockout mice. Heterozygous breeding
pair of Lhx2 were bread and the analysis of the
knockout embryos from E12.5-17.5 showed the
presence gonads in both the sexes indicating
that Lhx2 is not required for formation of the
embryonic gonads. However in the Lhx2 null
embryos, the gonads both male and female were
engorged with blood using immunofluorescence
of whole gonads for various blood vessel markers,
revealed that in the wild type males blood vessels
are patterned across the gonad proper and form an
anterior aorta, no such patterning is observed in the
female gonad. However, in the gonads of Lhx2 null
malesvasculature is disrupted. In addition, in the
female XX goands, a large number of endoethelail
cells were seen distributed along the gonadal
parenchyma.

Fig. 56: Gonad recombination assay to determine the
role of Lhx2 in vascualr development. Mesonephors
(*) from wild type animals trnasgenic for GFP were
layered with gonad proper from male (XY) or female
(XX) wild type (+/+) or homozygous knockout (-/-)
animals. Green cells (arrow) are seen migrating in to
the gonad proper (outlined).

This indicates that Lhx2 is required to control
vascular organization during mouse gonadal
development. We are presently investigating other
phenotypes that may be altered in response to loss
of Lhx2 in the developing mouse gonads.
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2.2.8
Design of Constructs using Testis
Specific Promoters and Generation of Transgenic
Infertile Mice (Partly funded by Department of
Science and Technology)
Principal Investigator : K. V. R. Reddy
Project Associate

: S Koli

Duration

: 2012 – 2016

The proliferation, differentiation and survival of
spermatogonial cells (SGCs) are dependent on the
signaling pathway guided by c-Kit gene. Our earlier
studies demonstrated that though we were able to
succeed partially in generating transgenic c-Kit,
the pups carrying c-Kit transgene were unable
to survive due to high copy number integration
of transgene coupled with non-specific c-Kit
expression by non-reproductive tissues. During the
reporting period, attempts were made to identify
putative Cis-Regulatory Elements (CREs) within
c-Kit promoter region and introduced selective
mutations in CREs with an aim to design germ cell
specific c-Kit transgene construct with restricted
copy number integration of the transgene.

Fig.57: Retinoic acid (RA)-induced differentiation of
C18-4 cells determined by qPCR (a) and Western blot
(b)

(b)
Cloning of mouse c-kit promoter in
TOPO-TA vector and sub cloning in pGL3-basic
vector

(a) Retinoic acid induces differentiation of
C18-4 cells in vitro
Based on the our earlier studies, undifferentiated
spermatogonial stem cell line (C18-4), which
expressed plzf and oct4 genes but not c-Kit, were
allowed to differentiate in vitro by retinoic acid
(RA) treatment. At 6 hrs post treatment, C18-4
cells started expressing c-Kit mRNA & protein and
the expression reached to the peak level at 24 hrs
post treatment and unchanged for next 5 days. As
expected, the expression of markers of SSCs selfrenewal genes (plzf, oct4 , Gfra-1 and Bcl6b) were
down regulated and meiosis-specific genes (Sycp1
and Sycp3) was absent after RA treatment (Fig.
57). These differentiated C18-4 cells were used for
the identification of minimal essential regulatory
region of c-Kit promoter.

The upstream mouse c-Kit promoter -1000bp region
of transcription initiation site (TIS) was amplified
using testicular genomic DNA. The promoter region
was cloned into TOPO-TA vector and sequence
was confirmed by DNA sequencing. c-Kitpromoter
and +58 bp 5’-UTR (-942/+58 bp) was sub cloned
into pGL3-basic vector at XhoI&HindIII sites.
To determine promoter activity of the c-Kit, we
generated reporter plasmid (-1000/pGL3-basic) by
introducing 5’-upstream region of c-Kit promoter
(-942/+58 bp) followed by Luciferase reporter
gene in pGL3-basic vector. To screen minimal
Cis-acting elements, four 5’-deletion constructs
carrying different lengths of 5’-flanking regions of
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c-Kit promoter were generated.

restriction digestion using XhoI/HindIII (M:1kb ladder,
1:pGL3 Basic, 2 & 3: promoter clones (-409/+58bp)
, 4: promoter clone (-609/+58bp, 5: promoter clone
(-942/+58 bp). M:100bp ladder.

To identify active promoter regions of the c-Kit
gene, we used SSC specific C18-4 cells and
progressive 5’-deletion mutants were generated
and analyzed in C18-4 cells after RA treatment
using Luciferase assay (Fig.58Aa-c). Transient
transfection studies revealed that RA treated
cells showed differential c-kit promoter activity.
Deletion of 333 bp sequence from 5’-flanking
region of c-kit promoter between nt -942 to -609
(-609/+58 bp) has no effect on the promoter activity.
Further deletion of 201-bp from nt -609 to -408,
(-408/+58bp) showed higher promoter activity.
Also, 5’deletion of -137bp sequence from nt -408
to -271,(-271/+58 bp)showed highest promoter
activity, indicating negative regulatory elements
might be present between nt -942 and -609.The
highest c-Kit promoter activity (>12 fold) was
observed with the sequence having nt -271/+58
bp (Fig.58B). Further removal of 165 bp sequence
from nt -271 to -106 (-106/+58bp) completely
abolished promoter activity, attributing c-Kit core
promoter is located within this region. Currently
studies are in progress to identify putative CREs in
the selected promoter sequence (-942/+58) and the
effect of step-by-step deletion of CREs on c-Kit
promoter activity.

Fig.58 (B): Relative Renilla Luciferase activity of
c-Kit promoter deletion constructs. Different c-Kit
promoter-Luciferase deletion constructs were designed
and co-transfected with the pSV40-RL vector. The
promoter activity of each construct was normalized by
Renilla Luciferase activity from pSV40-RL plasmid.
The relative promoter activity was determined as the
fold induction compared to the promoterless pGL-3
basic vector. Each bar represents the mean± standard
deviation (SD) of three independent experiments (*
P<0.01 and ** P<0.001).

2.2.9
Functional
Significance
of
Transcription Regulatory Factor Oct-4 in the
Early Events of Spermatogenesis in Mice(Partly
funded by Indo (DBT)-German)
Principal Investigator : K. V. R. Reddy
Project Associate

: A A Ketkar

Duration

: 2009-2012

Differential expression of genes involved in early
events of spermatogenesis in mice

Fig. 58 (A) Amplification and Cloning of c-Kit promoter
(a) Amplification of mouse c-Kit promoter. (M:100bp
ladder, 1:promoter -409/+58bp, 2:promoter -271/+58
bp,3:promoter -608/+58, 4- promoter -942/+58bp.) (b)
Cloning of mouse c-kit promoter in TOPO-TA vector
and conformation with restriction analysis using EcoRI
(M-100bp ladder 1,2: promoter clones (-409/+58bp),
3 & 4:promoter clones (-609/+58 bp), 5&6 : promoter
clones (-942/+58bp). (c) Cloning of mouse c-Kit
promoter in pGL3 basic vector and conformation with

Spermatogenesis is a complex and wellorchestrated process, in which spermatogonial stem
cells (SSCs) divide and differentiate to produce
unlimited numbers of mature spermatozoa. This
process is mediated through the expression of
several developmentally regulated genes. In our
earlier study, we have shown the expression of
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b)
Identification of down-regulated genes
associated with spermatogenesis in the testes of
35 vs. 5 dpp mice

Oct-4 and Plzf genes and their role in the early
events of spermatogenesis in mice (Annual Report
2011, pp 49-51). During the reporting period,
microarray studies using Illumina technology were
performed and assessed the expression pattern of
genes involved in SSC self-renewal, proliferation
and differentiation process in 5 and 35 dpp (day
post-partum) mice. The reason for choosing
5 and 35 dpp mice was that at 5 dpp, testes is
highly enriched with undifferentiated SSCs, on
the contrary in 35 dppmice,testes contain high
number of differentiated germ cells along with
undifferentiated SSCs.
a)

In GO category “Spermatogenesis”, out of the
total 198 genes detected 116 were differentially
regulated, in GO category “Regulation of gene
expression” out of the 1782 genes detected 772
were differentially regulated. Some of the pathways
also were significantly dysregulated such as
“Tran’s membrane receptor protein tyrosine kinase
pathway” and “ESC pluripotency pathways”. These
constituted the genes which are important in SSC
self-renewal and thus control the undifferentiated
state of testicular stem cells. “Tran’s membrane
receptor protein tyrosine kinase signaling pathway”
showed 82 differentially regulated genes out of 129
that were detected in our microarray study. “ESC
pluripotency pathway” showed 111 dysregulated
genes out of 235.

Overall gene expression profile

To characterize the genes that are associated with
SSCs development, proliferation and differentiation,
we examined gene expression profiles in the testes
of 35 vs. 5 dpp mice. After normalization of raw
data, 10437 genes were found to be differentially
expressed. Out of these genes, 3826 genes were
up-regulated and 6611 genes were down-regulated,
and were classified according to function of their
cognate protein and their involvement in biological
processes. Volcano plot and Hierarchical cluster
of differentially expressed genes are shown
(Figs.59&60).

c)
Identification of up-regulated genes in
the testes of 35 vs. 5 dpp mice
There were about 563 differentially regulated
genes out of 1200 from “Cell Differentiation”
ontology. Similarly, there were about 247 genes
differentially regulated out of 479 genes detected
from “Reproduction” ontologies. The significantly
up-regulated genes such as Stra8, Mea1, Crem,
Sycp1 etc. were expressed and involved in the
differentiated SSCs and during the late stages of
spermatogenesis in mice.

Next, we studied the expression profiles of those
genes that are involved in SSCs spermatogenesis.
For this, we selected GO categories such as
reproduction, spermatogenesis, SSCs development,
differentiation and regulation. In each of these GOs,
significant numbers of genes were differentially
regulated. We also selected the pathways which
were differentially regulated. Only those pathways
which were relevant to spermatogenesis and
involved in apoptosis and cell cycle regulation
were selected. The pathways chosen were “trans
membrane receptor protein tyrosine kinase,
apoptosis and cell cycle.

d)
Differential regulation of
involved in cell cycle and apoptosis

genes

We further analyzed the expression of genes
involved in cell cycle regulation and apoptosis
pathway during spermatogenesis. It was observed
that the genes involved in cell proliferation such as
Cdk10, Cul3, Cdkl2 etc.were up-regulated. Some of
the spermatocyte and spermatid specific genes like
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Cul3(S phase-Spermatocyte), Siahl1a (M phaseSpermatocytes), Plk1 (G2-M phase-spermatids)
were also up-regulated. Analyzing the expression
of genes involved in pro or anti-apoptosis revealed
that pro-apoptotic genes like Bak1 and Bad were
up-regulated while anti-apoptotic genes such as
Bcl-2, Bcl-Xl and Mcl1 were down-regulated in
the testes of 35 vs. 5 dpp mice.

which were down-regulated. Microarray data
showed up-regulation of Bak1 and Bad by 2.65 and
2.9 folds respectively while down-regulation of
Bcl2 and Mcl1 by 5.06 and 2.17 folds respectively.
The results of validation by qPCR showed that
there was 3.03 and 4.65 fold up-regulation of Bak1
and Bad genesrespectively in the testes of 35 vs. 5
dpp mice while for Bcl2 and Mcl1 the fold change
down-regulation was found to be 4.22 and 2.35
respectively (Fig.62).

e)
Validation of microarray data by
qPCR analysis

In order to validate the genes involved in cell cycle
regulation and proliferation, we chose Cdk10, Cul3
and Plk1 genes which were up-regulated according
to microarray data by 2.58, 2.53 and 2.14 folds
respectively. qPCR data showed 3.42, 2.55 and
4.57 folds increased expression of Cdk10, Cul3
and Plk1 respectively in the testes of 35 vs. 5 dpp
mice (Fig.63).

Although differences in gene expression during
spermatogenesis were observed with the
microarray, some of these results were verified by
qPCR.For this, we chose 4 representative downregulated genes and 4 up-regulated genes which
were significantly dysregulated.The respective fold
change down-regulation of Pou5f1, Zbtb16, Etv5
and Bcl6b genes was found to be 6.04, 3.59, 2.41
and 7.67 respectively as per microarray data. qPCR
data showed respective fold down-regulation of
thesegenes was found to be 8.05, 5.12, 3.32 and
6.44 (Fig.61).
Further, we studied the expression of Gfra-1 which
showed 2.71 fold down-regulations by microarray
data and was categorized into “Tran’s membrane
receptor protein tyrosine kinase signaling pathway”
ontology. qPCR data showed that there was 3.68
fold down-regulation of Gfra-1 in the testis of 35
vs. 5 dpp mice. Similarly, expression of genes
which were significantly up-regulated according to
microarray data was validated. The respective fold
up-regulation for Stra8, Crem, Mea1and Sycp1
genes was found to be 2.42, 3.69, 5.46 and 8.11
by microarray data. qPCR data showed 2.05, 11.59,
3.97 and 7.9 fold up-regulations for Stra8, Crem,
Mea1 and Sycp1 genes respectively.

Fig.59:Figure depicts the differentially expressed
genes between 35 vs. 5 dpp mice testis using volcano
plot. Volcano plot allows visualizing the relationship
between fold-change and statistical significance. The
plot shows the negative log10 of p-value (on Y-axis) vs.
log (base2.0) of fold change (on X-axis).

To validate the genes that are differentially regulated
and involved in the apoptosis, we chose Bak1
and Bad genes (pro-apoptotic), which were upregulated, and Bcl2, Mcl1genes (anti-apoptotic),
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Fig.60:Hierarchical cluster of differentially expressed
genes between 35 vs. 5 dpp mice testis. Differentially
expressed gene means it is either 1.5 fold and above upregulated (+) or down- regulated (-)

in the testes of 35 vs. 5 dpp mice. The genes involved in
cell cycle regulation and proliferation were significantly
up-regulated.

2.2.10 Deciphering the Roles of Collectins (SPA, SP-D & MBL) in Testicular Immunoregulation
Principal Investigator : Taruna Madan
Project associates

: Sushama Rokade,
S D Rawool

Duration

: 2011-2016

Immune privilege of the testis is integral to
male fertility. Multitude of factors, physical and
immunological, are necessary for the establishment
and maintenance of the immunotolerance in the
testis. Pattern recognition proteins of the innate
immune system are known to regulate human
immune response. Male reproductive tract
expresses various pattern recognition proteins
including C-type collectins (SP-A, SP-D & MBL).
The present study aims to delineate the roles of
collectins in immunoregulation of testis using
murine models of testicular inflammation.

Fig.61: Validation by qPCR of differentially expressed
genes involved in spermatogenesis in the testis of 35 vs.
5 dpp mice. The genes involved in SSC self-renewal or
proliferation showed significant down-regulation (-). On
the contrary, the genes involved in SSC differentiation
and the ones which are expressed in differentiated germ
cells showed significant up-regulation (+).

The study has following objectives-1) to characterize
the developmentally regulated expression of SPA, SP-D and MBL from various testicular cell
types in mice. 2) to evaluate the role of purified
human SP-A, SP-D and MBL in immunoregulatory
functions of Sertoli cells, Leydig cells and testicular
macrophages. 3) to evaluate the susceptibility of
mice deficient for SP-D to LPS induced testicular
inflammation.

Fig.62:Validation by qPCR of differentially expressed
pro and anti-apoptotic genes in the testes of 35 vs. 5
dpp mice. Pro-apoptotic genes (Bak1 and Bad) were
significantly up-regulated (+) and anti-apoptotic genes
(Bcl2 and Mcl1) were significantly down-regulated (-).

As reported previously, differential expression
of SP-D and MBL was observed in murine
testes during development suggesting hormonal
regulation of their expression.SP-D was localized
in the interstitial spaces and in the Sertoli cells
and developing germ cells of the seminiferous
epithelium of postpubertal mice testis. High dose
LPS model for testicular inflammation showed a

Fig.63: Validation by qPCR of differentially expressed
genes involved in cell cycle regulation and proliferation
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significant increase in the testicular levels of TNFalpha, TGF-beta and IL-10 transcripts as compared
to the control animals.
During the reporting period, SP-Atranscript levels
were analyzed from 9, 15, 30, 45, 60 & 90 day old
C57BL/6 mice testis (Fig. 64). The SP-A transcripts
were elevated in 30 day old testis. The levels
decreased in 45 day old testis and again elevated
on 60 day and 90 days. This data suggests that
SP-A expression in the testis might be hormonally
regulated with the expression of its transcripts after
the onset of puberty.

Fig. 65: Immunohistochemical localization of SP-A and
MBL in the 30, 45 and 60 day old murine testis (40 X).

Isolation of testicular cells:
For objective 2, protocols for isolation of murine
Sertoli cells, Leydig cells and peritubularmyoid
cells have been standardized. The purity of these
cells was assessed using their respective markers
(3β HSD for leydig cells; α smooth muscle actin
for peritubularmyoid cells and vimentin for sertoli
cells) by flow cytometry and immunofluorescence
(Fig. 67). FACS analysis showed that the Leydig cell
population is 96% pure (Fig. 66), peritubularmyoid
cell population is 89.5%pure and Sertoli cell
population is 94.3% pure.

Fig. 64: Relative transcript levels of SP-A in the murine
testes to that of its levels in the murine lung.

Developmentally regulated expression of SP-A
and MBL-A at the protein level:
The expression of SP-A and MBL-A protein in
the testis from mice of different agegroups was
analyzed by immunohistochemistry (Fig.65). The
immunohistochemical staining showed that the
SP-A, & MBL-A proteins are expressed from 30
day onwards in the mice testis. The SP-A similar
to SP-D was mainly localized in interstitial spaces
and on the spermatid tails. For MBL-A, the staining
was seen mainly in the interstitial compartment, on
the Sertoli cell cytoplasm, round spermatids and on
spermatid tails. Relatively weak staining was seen
for SP-A than SP-D & MBL-A.

Fig. 66: Purity of isolated murine Leydig cells by flow
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tubule lumen. Morphologically the process begins
with the transport of step 18 spermatids, which lie
in the deep recesses of the Sertoli cell cytoplasm
in stage VI to a more luminal position in stage VII.
Concomitantly there is replacement of ectoplasmic
specialization (ES) by tubulobulbar complexes
(TBCs) followed by the final disengagement of the
spermatids from the Sertoli cell.

Cytometry Primary antibody: rabbit polyclonal antimouse 3-β HSD antibody Secondary antibody: FITC
tagged goat anti- rabbit IgG antibody

Our earlier studies showed that 17β-estradiol
treatments induced spermiation failure concomitant
with suppression of serum FSH, intratesticular
testosterone (iT), and an increase in intratesticular
17β-estradiol (iE). Further studies revealed
retention of step 18 spermatids in deep recess,
absence of TBC formation on step 19 spermatids
and effect on the final disengagement process.
However, the exact mechanism by which estrogen
regulates spermiation failure is unknown. Using
the same treatment, i.e. treatment of adult male rats
with 17β-estradiol (100 μg/kg/day for 10 days),
we have attempted to determine the molecular
mechanisms involved in the regulation of
spermiation by differential proteomics approach.
The objective was to study the differential protein
and phosphoprotein expression in the seminiferous
epithelium during stages VII–VIII in normal and
failed spermiation condition (control and treated
groups respectively) by proteomics approach
and establish their specificity in the process of
spermiation.

Fig. 67: Immunofluorescence staining of purified
testicular cells. (A, B – Leydig cells stained with 3-β
HSD), (C, D – Peritubularmyoid cells stained with αsmooth muscle actin), (E, F – Sertoli cells stained with
Vimentin); A, C and E are phase contrast micrographs
(Magnification- 63X)

2.2.11 Characterization of Molecular Events
during Spermiation (Partly funded by Department
of Science & Technology)
Principal Investigator : Nafisa Balasinor
Project Associates

: R Upadhayay,
Anita Kumar

Duration

: 2008 – 2012

Spermatogenesis is a complex process of
differentiation leading to the generation of haploid,
highly specialized spermatozoa from diploid
spermatogonial stem cell. Various generations
of germ cells appear to have specific cellular
associations forming the stages of the seminiferous
epithelium cycle. There are 14 stages in rat, 12
stages in mouse and six in humans. Towards the end
of spermatogenesis, elongated spermatids undergo
their final maturation and are released from Sertoli
cells into the seminiferous tubular lumen via a
process termed spermiation.Spermiation is the final
step of spermatogenesis leading to the release of the
mature step-19 spermatids in the rat seminiferous

Seminiferous tubules at stages VII-VIII was
separated
using
stereomicroscope
bytransillumination as described by Toppariet.
al 1985. The method is based on the fact that the
condensation of the spermatid nuclei chromatin
is associated with increased light absorption.
The dark zones representative of stages VII–
VIII were dissected. Proteins were extracted
using2Dlysis buffer and phosphoproteins enriched
by IMAC method. The extracted proteins and
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increased in the treated group.Tcp-1 was seen to be
localized in the seminiferous epithelium around all
germ cell types, both in the basal and adluminal
compartment (Fig.68).

phosphoproteins were then sequenced by LC-MS/
MS. LC MS/MS coupled to Mascot and Sequest
search database was used to identify the proteins
and phosphoproteins. 2078 total proteins were
identified of which 427 were of Rattus origin. A
total of 121 phosphopeptides identified revealed
201 phosphorylation sites with 23 showed Rattus
assigned phosphopeptides.

Western blotting experiments showed significant
down regulation of Tcp-1 and a trend toward
increase and decrease for calnexin and calreticulin
respectively as compared with GAPDH levels
(loading control).The results were seen to be in
concordance with the LC-MS data (Fig. 69).

Spectral counts, of the identified proteins, were
used as semiquantative tool to study the differential
regulation of protein in normal and failed
spermiation condition. Ratio of spectral count of
Treated / control for total proteins and Phosphotreated / Phospho-control for phosphoproteins
were calculated to get the differentials.Ratio of
2.0 and above was taken to be significantly overexpressed and ratios 0.5 and below were taken
to be significantly under-expressed. A total of 24
proteins were found to be up-regulated and 80
proteins to be down regulated.A total of 11 phosphoproteins were found to be up-regulated and 12
phospho-proteins to be down regulated. From
the differential total protein list we selected two
down-regulated proteins (Calreticulin, CLRT and
T-Complex protein 1, TCP-1) and one up-regulated
protein (Calnexin, CLNX) for validation of LCMS/MS result. In the differential phophoprotein
list we selected an upregulatedphosphoprotein
(14-3-3 beta) to validate LC-MS/MS results.
Validation of the above proteins was performed
by immunofluorescence, western blotting and
immunoprecipitation experiments.

As we observed an increase in the phosphoprotein
of 14-3-3 beta in the differential phosphoprotein
list, we sought to determine the expression of 14-33 beta protein and phosphoprotein. Western blotting
showed no change in the expression levels of 143-3 beta when compared with GAPDH in normal
(control group) and failed spermiation (treated
group)condition.Further,
immunoprecipitation
experiments showed up-regulation of the
phosphorylated 14-3-3 beta protein in treated i.e.
failed spermiation when compared with normal
spermiation(Fig. 70-71).The immunofluorescence
and immunoblotting experiments validated the
proteomic results and highlight that theprotein
involved in the Sertolicytoskeleton dynamics to be
affected, presumably leading to failed spermiation.

Localization of calreticulin, T-Complex protein
1, calnexin during spermiation, i.e. Stage VIIVIII revealed that all three proteins were mainly
localized in the seminiferous epithelium.
Calreticulin and calnexin were localized in the
adluminal compartment surrounding the round
spermatids. The localization of calreticulin seemed
to significantly reduced whereas that of calreticulin
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Fig.69: Graphical representative of western blotting
for (A) Calreticulin, (B)Calnexin, and (C) T-complex
protein-1 in control and 17 β Estradiol treated stage
VII-VIII seminiferous tubules of rat testis (* p<0.05, **
p<0.001)

Fig. 70: Immunoblotting (Upper Panel) and graphical
representative (Lower Panel) of protein 14-3-3 beta
in control and 17 β Estradiol treated stage VII-VIII
seminiferous tubules of rat testis. Lanes C1-3 denotes
proteins from control; Lanes 1-3 denotes proteins from
treated group and Lane -ve denotes negative control.
GAPDH was used for loading control.

Fig.68: Immunofluorescence ofCalreticulin (CLRT)
[Upper panel], Calnexin (CLNX) [Middle panel], and
T-complex protein-1(TCP-1) [Lower panel] in control
and 17 β estradiol treated stage VII-VIII seminiferous
tubules of rat testis. Upper row in each panel represent
control group and lower row represent treated group.

Fig. 71:Immunoprecipitation of phosphoprotein from
Stage VII-VIII seminiferous tubules of rat testis, bypanphospho antibody followed by blotting with 14-3-3
beta antibody. Lanes C1 denotes proteins from control;
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In the reporting year, gene expression studies
using real time RT-PCR was done to confirm the
microarray results. The results showed downregulation of Arpc1b and Capgand up-regulation
of Picalm transcripts in estradiol-treated adult
male rats (Fig. 72). This was in agreement with the
microarray result.

Lanes T1 &2 denote proteins from treated group and
Lane -ve 1 denotes negative control for IP experiments.

2.2.12 Studies to Elucidate the Molecular
Mechanism
of
Estrogen
Action
on
Spermiation(Partly funded by Department of
Science & Technology)
Principal Investigator : Nafisa H. Balasinor
Project Associates

: Anita Kumar and
Gunpriya Suryawanshi

Duration

: 2012—2015

As stated above exogenous estradiol resulted
in increase in intratesticular estrogen while
intratesticular testosterone and serum FSH
decreased. Hence, in order to elucidate if the
observed gene expression changes are due to
estrogen, a seminiferous tubule culture system is
being developed to study the effects of individual
hormones in isolation. For this, the testes of adult
male rats are detunicated and 1cm segments of
the seminiferous tubules are dissected out. These
segments are cultured for 24 hours in serum-free
DMEM-F12 at 320C with 5% CO2 (Fig. 73).

Spermiation is the final step in which the
spermatozoa are released into the seminiferous
tubular lumen and is also known to be regulated
FSH, testosterone and estrogen. The disruption of
this process leads to failure of spermatozoa being
released into the lumen which then ultimately
gets phagocytosed by the Sertoli cells. Hence,
characterization of genes involved in spermiation
can shed light on the possible causes of male
infertility. Studies done in our laboratory have
established a model of spermiation failure in adult
male rats by exogenous treatment with 100μg of
17β-estradiol/kg/day for 10 days. The molecular
process by which estrogen treatment causes
spermiation failure is not exactly known. Global
gene expression profiles of the testis following
exogenous estradiol treatment using the above
model revealed that of 221 differentially expressed
genes in the estradiol treated rat testis, some genes
involved in cytoskeletal maintenance, endocytosis
and germ cell apoptosis had an Estrogen Response
Element (ERE) sequence in their promoters
suggesting that these genes could be regulated by
estrogen. The study aims at identifying the estrogen
regulated genes and investigating the roles of these
genes in spermiation failure and the estrogen
receptor subtype involved therein using agonist/
antagonist to estrogen receptor subtypes and gene
silencing by RNAi approach.

Preliminary studies showed that 17 β -estradiol
treatment to these tubule cultures showed a
significant down regulation of Arpc1b and Picalm
transcripts at a dose of 1nM compared to the vehicle
control (Fig. 74). This could indicate that the down
regulation of Arpc1b seen in vivo could be induced
by estrogen. However, the up regulation of Picalm
observed in vivo does not seem to be solely due to
increase in estrogen levels. In addition, treatment
with higher dose of 17 β-estradiol showed an up
regulation of both Arpc1b and Picalm transcripts
but this was not significant. The reason for this is
not clear.
Further studies are being done with different doses
of estradiol and to determine the receptor subtype
through which estrogen acts on these genes and
future studies aim to determine their role in
spermiation using a knockdown approach.
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and Picalmfollowing treatment with 1nM and 100nM
estradiol in seminiferous tubule culture. Control
represents vehicle-treated tubules (0.00005% DMSO).
Values are Mean ± SD; n=3 per group. ‘*’ denotes
significant difference (p<0.05) w.r.t controls

2.2.13 Genomic Imprinting in the Male Germ
Line and its Role on Embryo Development
2.2.13.1 Characterization
of
Placental
Defects in Embryos Following Paternal
TamoxifenTreatment (Partly funded by BRNS)

Fig.72: Fold changes (Mean ± SD) in the transcripts of
Arpc1b, Capg and Picalm in control and 17β-estradiol
treated group. ‘*’ denotes significant difference (p<0.05)
w.r.t controls, ‘**’ p<0.01, n=4 per group.

Principal Investigator : Nafisa H. Balasinor
Project Associates

: Neelam Kedia-Mokashi,
Leena Kadam

Duration

: 2010-2013

The importance of paternal genome in the
development of extra embryonic lineages which
forms the placenta was highlighted by nuclear
transplantation experiments in mice. Our earlier
studies on administration of tamoxifen to adult
male rats at a dose 0.4 mg/kg body weight/day
for 60 days demonstrated increase in embryo loss
between embryonic days (E) 9-11 of gestation.
Further studies demonstratedhypomethylation
of the Igf2-H19 imprinting control region in
spermatozoa of the tamoxifen treated rats and
their sires.Microarray studies revealed stochastic
expression of a number of imprinted genes and
deregulation of genes associated with placental
function in the resorbing embryos (Annual Report
2011-2012, pp.55-57).

Fig.73: Phase contrast images of seminiferous tubule
culture. (a, b) Tubule morphology at zero hour of culture.
(c,d) Tubule morphology after 24 hours of incubation.
The end of the tubule shows eversion after 24 hours (d).
Magnification 10X

In the reporting year, we studied the morphological
defects if any in the placental development in
normal and resorbing embryos sired by tamoxifen
treated male rats. The normal embryos from both
the groups showed distinct head, tail and somites
and their placentas showed presence of all the three
layers viz, the labyrinth, the spongiotrophoblast and
the trophoblast giant cells (Fig. 75A). The resorbing

Fig.74: Fold change in gene expression of Arpc1b
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embryos however, exhibited a reduction in embryo
growth. The placenta from these embryos showed
reduction of the spongiotrophoblast and labyrinth
trophoblast layer and an increase in the trophoblast
giant cell layer (Fig. 75 B-C, & Fig. 76).

Fig.76: Length of trophoblast giant cell layer in normal
and resorbing embryos. Values are mean± SD; n= 3 per
group

The trophoblast giant cells are large in size and
inherently polyploidy in nature and play major
role in invasion of the maternal decidua during
the implantation. To further confirm the above
observation we assessed their number by flow
cytometry using propidium iodide. A significant
increase in the number of polyploid cells in the
resorbing embryos from the treated group was
observed (Fig.77).The significant increase in the
number of trophoblast giant cells in the resorbing
embryos of the treated groupand the reduction
in the other placental layers (spongiotrohoblast
and labyrinth) points towards abnormal placental
development. Failure to form a functional placenta
may therefore be one of the reasons for the increased
embryo loss observed in the treatment group.

Fig. 77: Percentage of polyploid cells in normal and
resorbing embryos analyzed by flow cytometry. Values
are mean± SD. ‘*’ denotes significant difference at
P<0.05 between the groups as indicated. n= 3 per group

2.2.13.2 Embryo loss due to Epigenetic
Disturbances in the Male Germline: A study in
Recurrent Spontaneous Abortions(Partly funded
by Department of Bio-Technology)
Principal Investigator : Nafisa H. Balasinor
Project Associates

: M. Ankolkar, Anushree D.
Patil, R Gajbhiye

Collaborators

: Himangi Warke,
Hemangi Chaudhary,
Seth G.S. Medical
College & KEM Hospital,
Mumbai

Fig.75: Placental development of normal and resorbing
embryos on Embryonic day 13 (E13) sired by control
and tamoxifen-treated males. Haematoxylin and eosin
stained sectionsof: placenta of normal embryo (A);
resorbing embryo from the control group(B); resorbing
embryo from the tamoxifen-treated group(C). Scale
bar: 100 μm

Vinita Salvi, Seven Hills
Hospital, Andheri,
Mumbai
Duration

: 2009-2013

Recurrent Spontaneous Abortion (RSA) is defined
as loss of >3 consecutive pregnancies within the
first 20 weeks of gestation. Nearly 1% of all women
in the reproductive age group experience RSA. The
causes of RSA are broadly divided into maternal and
paternal causes. Maternal causes can be attributed
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to anatomical, immunological, hematological,
endocrinological and genetic causes. The major
paternal factors studied are sperm DNA damage,
sperm chromosomal aberrations, sperm nuclear
chromatin compaction and genetic factors. Still
nearly 50% of these RSA cases are unexplained.

in the hope of better understanding the role of
paternalgenomic imprinting in the etiology of RSA
and to investigatemore paternal markers for the
prediction of the risk of RSA.
No significant difference in themethylation levels
of any of the loci mentioned above analyzed was
observed, suggestingthat these loci, unlike H19
ICR, may not be associatedwith RSA (Fig 78). Our
results confirm the conventional notion ofDLK1GTL2, PEG1, and ZAC (PLAGL1) beingessential
during later stages of gestation and suggest thatthe
methylation of these loci may not be indispensable
forearly development.

Besides
genetic
contribution,
epigenetic
modifications involving DNA methylation and
histone to protamine transition of the paternal
genome are also reported to be involved in
embryogenesis.
Genomic imprinting is an
epigenetic phenomenon important for embryo
growth and development and our studies in rats
demonstrates its involvement in early embryo loss.
Recent studies suggest that abnormalities in sperm
epigenome could lead to infertility, however, there
are no studies implicating abnormal imprinting
status in the spermatozoa in recurrent spontaneous
abortions.
The aim of the present study is to examine the
epigenetic status in terms of global and locus
specific DNA methylation in spermatozoa of
the male partners as well as abortus of women
undergoing RSA of unknown etiology.
In the previous year we reported significant
hypomethylationof the IGF2-H19 imprinting
control region (ICR) in the spermatozoa in
theunexplained RSA group without significant
change in the routine sperm parameters. The study
suggested aberrant imprinting at IGF2-H19 ICR in
spermatozoa to be associated with the occurrence of
RSA (Annual Report 2011-2012, pp.57-58). In the
reporting year methylation status of other imprinted
genes known to play a role in embryo development
were done. Methylation of the differentially
methylated regions of DLK1-GTL2, MEST
(PEG1), and ZAC (PLAGL1)imprinted genes and
LINE-1 (as a marker for global methylation) levels
in thespermatozoa of men whose partners have a
history of unexplained RSA was done by Epityper,

Fig. 78: Box plot representation of % DNA methylation
at IG-DMR, MEST(PEG1), ZAC (PLAGL1) and
global methylation. The median is represented by the
horizontal line in the box. The upper and the lower
borders of the box represent the 75th and 25th percentile
respectively. The whiskers extend from 5%-95% of the
range. Values falling outside the whiskers are outliers
and denoted by ‘.’ (A) and (B) represent DLK1-GTL2
methylation status at the IG-DMR by EpiTYPER and
bisulfite sequencing respectively; (C) represents the
number of methylated clones at the IGDMR when
analyzed by bisulfite sequencing; (D), (E) and (F)
represent methylation status at MEST, ZAC and LINE1 by Epityper; (G) represents the global methylation
as analyzed by detection of methylated CpGs by anti 5
methyl Cytosine antibody
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2.2.14 Studies
to
Elucidate
Molecular
Mechanisms of Estrogen Action in Imprint
Acquisition in the Male Germ Cells

2011-2012, pp 54-55). Although a significant
increase in pre-implantation loss (PIL) was noted
at doses of 0.1 and 0.4mg/kg body weight/day
the increase in post implantation loss was not
significant.

Principal Investigator : Nafisa H. Balasinor
Project Associates

: Kushaan Dumasia

Duration

: 2011-2016

In the reporting year, we studied the effects of DPN
on the fertility parameters ofthe adult male rats.
DPN at doses of 0.1, 0.2& 0.4mg/kg body weight/
day was administered subcutaneously to adult male
rats for 60 days and the control group was given
only the vehicle (DMSO: Saline 75:25). DPNtreated and control males were co-habitated with
normally cycling females (1 male: 2 females) after
30 and 60 days of treatment. The mated females
were sacrificed on day 18-19 of gestation and the
litter size, numbers of implantation sites, corpora
lutea, live dead and resorbed fetuses were noted
and fertility parameters like pre-implantation loss,
post-implantation loss, litter size, fertility index,
fecundity and potency were calculated.

The role of estrogen in male fertility and
genomic imprinting has been demonstrated and
is beinginvestigated in our laboratory using
tamoxifen.Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)
experiments with estrogen receptor β antibody
showed a significant enrichment of the H19 DMR
(Igf2-H19 ICR) in the testicular cells indicating
that estrogen receptor β (ERβ) is associated with
the ERE flanking the CpG island at H19 DMR.
Co-immunoprecipitation experiments have also
demonstrated interaction of Dnmt1 with ERβ in
the rat testicular germ cells. All these results have
demonstrated that estrogen-associated signalling is
involved in imprint acquisition at Igf2-H19 ICR in
the male germ cells.

A significant increase in pre-implantation loss
(PIL) was noted at all the doses after 60 day
treatment (Fig.79). Also a significant increase
in post-implantation loss (POL) was observed
at all dosesafter 60 day treatment (Fig.80).The
increase in pre- and post-implantation embryo
loss was reflected in a significant decrease in litter
size(Fig.81). The anti-fertility effect was more
pronounced at the lower dose of 0.1mg/kg/day.

The aim of the present study was to elucidate the
specific effects of ER β antagonist,PHTPP (Chemical
name:4-[2-Phenyl-5,7-bis(trifluoromethly)
pyrozolo[1,5-α]pyrimidin-3-yl]phenol)and ER β
agonist DPN (Diarylpropionitrile) on male fertility
and to elucidate the molecular mechanisms of ER β
in imprint acquisition in the male germ cells using
rat model.

These findings indicate that ERβ agonist
DPNsignificantly increased pre and postimplantation loss withsignificant decrease in litter
size. The study done so far indicates that the lower
dose of DPNis more effective than the higher dose.
Studies are planned to use a still lower dose of DPN.
Also serum hormone levels and testicular histology
of the treated male rats will be done.

The specific objectives of the study were to
determine the effect of PHTPP and DPN treatment
to adult male rats on fertility parameters, testicular
morphology and hormonal profile. The effect on
the methylation status of the Igf2-H19 ICR in the
caudal spermatozoa will also be studied.
In the previous year, we studied the effects of
PHTPP treatment at various doses of 0.1, 0.4 & 0.8
mg/kg body weight/day for 60 days on the fertility
parameters ofthe adult male rats (Annual Report
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Fig.79: Effect of DPN on pre- implantation loss (PIL) at
doses of 0.1, 0.2 & 0.4 mg/kg body weight/day after 30
and 60 days of treatment. The values represent Mean ±
SD (n= 8 animals per group).* p<0.05.

Fig. 81: Effect of DPN on litter size at doses of 0.1,
0.2 & 0.4 mg/kg body weight/day after 30 and 60 days
of treatment. The values represent mean ± SD (n= 8
animals per group).* p<0.05.

Fig. 80: Effect of DPN on post- implantation loss (POL)
at doses of 0.1, 0.2 & 0.4 mg/kg body weight/day after
30 and 60 days of treatment. The values represent Mean
± SD (n= 8 animals per group).* p<0.05.
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REPRODUCTIVE TRACT INFECTIONS

Reproductive tract infections (RTIs) including
sexually transmitted infections (STIs) are mostly
asymptomatic but the sequelae are well established.
Detection and prevention of transmission of
these infections including HIV infection are of
major public health importance. As one of the
mandates of Institute, several research programs
on RTIs/STIs including HIV have been taken up
as operational research, basic research as well as
clinical research. Current emphasis of operational
research projects involves i) Preparing sites for
conducting effectiveness trial of microbicides and
ii) Knowledge on Contraceptive use among HIV
infected subjects. Different basic research projects
are i) Viral variants in genital secretions and HIV
transmission, ii) Identification of HIV receptors
in sperm and vaginal epithelial cells and their role
in HIV transmission, iii) Polymorphisms in HLA
and HIV transmission and iv) Development of
Microbicides for prevention of STI/HIV infections.
Clinical research is focused on i) Detection and
treatment of RTI/STI in clinics and community and
ii) Prevalence studies.

Department of Obstetrics
and Gynecology
Ruchi Nanavati,
Professor, Department
of Neonatology, Seth
G.S.Medical College and
K.E.M. Hospital
Duration

In HIV transmission, it is observed that despite
exposure, negative spouse of discordant couples
and most of the children born to HIV infected
mothers do not acquire HIV infection. Besides
viral load of the positive spouse or mother, different
host immunogenetic factors associated with HIV
transmission. Present study aims to establish the
association of polymorphisms of HLA and cytokine
genes with HIV infection in discordant couples
and mother child pairs. The other objective is to
evaluate their association with viral load and serum
cytokine profiles.
The study participants were enrolled from the
Integrated Counseling and Testing Centre (ICTC)
and Prevention of Parent to Child Transmission
(PPTCT) unit of Seth G.S.Medical College and
KEM Hospital. The project achieved its target
(n=100) of enrolling another 20 discordant couples
(DC) during the year, leading to total of 106 DCs,
of which 81 have completed 2 years follow up.
Data analysis of 87 DCs has been completed, this
includes 81 who completed 2 years follow up
and another 6, who have completed 18 months
follow up. HIV status of each enrolled subject was
confirmed by DNA PCR. Polymorphism in HLA
revealed possible association of specific alleles
in HIV infection. The identified alleles are HLAA*03,-A*32; HLA-B*35,-B*39; HLA-DQB1*02,
present in significantly high frequency in HIV
positive spouses of DCs. Another group of alleles,

3.1
Association of Host Immunogenetic
Factors with HIV Infection (Partly funded by
Department of Biotechnology – Indian Council of
Medical Research Adhoc Research Grant October
2009-February 2013)
Principal Investigator : Jayanti Mania-Pramanik
Project Associates

: 2009 – 2015

: Deepali Chaudhari,
Swati Ahir, V Chavan,
Shilpa Kerkar

Project Collaborators : Priti Mehta, Professor,
Department of
Microbiology
Padmaja Samant Mavani,
Associate Professor,
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HLA-B*18,-B*40,-B*40 and HLA-DRB1*04
were seen significantly high frequency among the
HIV exposed negative spouses of DCs.

funded by DBT- Rapid Grant for Young Investigators
Programme)

Cytokine gene polymorphism analysis revealed
significant association of specific SNPs with HIV
infection. Significantly high frequency of IL1RA mspa 11100 CC (p<0.04), TNF-α -238 AG
(p<0.01) and IL-4 -33 TT (p<0.01) was observed in
positive spouses, while frequency of TNF- α -238
GG (p<0.02) was significantly high among the
exposed uninfected spouses of DCs. However, after
applying Bonferroni correction to the significant
SNPs only 2 SNPs i.e., TNF-α -238 AG and IL-4
-33 TT were found to be significantly associated
with acquisition of HIV.

Project Associates

: K. V. R. Reddy,
Gauri Bhonde

Duration

: 2012-2015

Principal Investigator : V Bhor

Bacterial vaginosis (BV), the most common
affliction of the female reproductive tract, is
characterized by a shift in the vaginal microbiota
from the commensal lactobacilli to a complex
mixture of organisms, majorly comprising of
Gardnerella vaginalis which forms a dense, adherent
biofilm on the vaginal mucosa. Currently available
antibiotic treatment for BV results in high initial
cure rates, however a significant percentage of the
treated women experience a relapse. This is most
likely due to the failure of antibiotics to completely
eliminate the G.vaginalis dominated polymicrobial
biofilms. The aim of the present study is therefore
to develop strategies for addressing the unmet need
for controlling the BV associated biofilm formation.

Viral-load analysis was completed in 96 HIV
positive spouses. Analysis on association of HLA
and cytokine gene polymorphisms with viral load
is in progress.
Serum cytokine profile was completed in all the
negative spouses (n=87) and positive spouses who
were ART naive (n=73) at the time of enrollment.

As reported earlier (Annual Report 2011-2012, pp.
62-63) work was initiated towards development
of a targeted approach for control of G. vaginalis
biofilms by designing peptides against the biofilm
associated protein. In the reporting year, two of
these peptides were tested for their effect on the G.
vaginalis biofilms. While one of peptides resulted
only in the inhibition of planktonic bacteria, the
other peptide could not be tested due to poor
solubility. Analogues of this peptide demonstrating
a high affinity for the repeat regions of the biofilm
associated protein as well as increased solubility
have been designed in silico and will be tested for
their potential to control biofilm formation.

Specific SNPs in cytokine genes revealed its
association with serum cytokine levels. One
example is of IL-12 (-1188C/A) and TNF-α (-308
A/G) were associated with increased levels of IL12 and TNF- α respectively. Further analysis of this
association is in progress.
Pregnant mothers (n=22) tested HIV positive during
the year was counseled. Fourteen of them are being
followed up. Another 19 HIV positive women, who
had delivered in other hospitals and came with their
infants to the ICTC of Seth G.S. Medical College
and KEM Hospital for HIV testing of their babies,
were also enrolled in the study. Polymorphisms in
HLA and cytokine genes are in progress in these
groups.

In view of an increasing interest in the use of
naturally occurring compounds for controlling
biofilm formation, we carried out studies using
thymol, a known anti-microbial component of the

3.2
Approaches for Prevention of Biofilm
formation by Gardnerella vaginalis (Partly
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essential oil derived from plants belonging to the
species Thymus and confirmed its anti-biofilm
property. 48 hour biofilms of G. vaginalis ATCC
14019 were treated with thymol (7.8-500 µg/
ml) for an additional 24 hours. Thymol treatment
resulted in a significant disruption of biofilms
at concentrations of 62.5 µg/ml and above in the
microtiter plate assay for biofilm formation (Fig.
82A). We further confirmed this effect by confocal
Antimicrobial susceptibility test in a microtitre
format incorporating resazurin dye for evaluation.
We further confirmed this effect by confocal laser
scanning microscopy using live/dead staining of the
thymol treated biofilms, wherein significant loss of
viability was observed in the biofilms treated with
500 µg/ml of thymol (Fig. 82B)

e

f

g

h

Fig. 82: Effect of thymol on biofilm formation by G.
vaginalis. (A) Disruption of G. vaginalis biofilms by
treatment with thymol, as measured by the microtiter
plate assay for biofilm formation (***p <0.001, **p
<0.01,
*p <0.05) (B) Viability staining of thymol
treated biofilms. Left panel - control biofilm & right
panel biofilm treated with 500 µg/ml thymol ; a & e-live
cells stained green with the dye, Syto 9 , b& f- dead
cells stained red with propidium iodide, d& h – merge
and c & g – unstained cells.

A

a

b

c

d

Metronidazole, a nitroimidazole with broad
spectrum activity against obligately anaerobic
organisms is one of the drugs of choice for the
treatment of BV. Though it results in high initial
cure rates, it exhibits variability with respect to its
capacity to prevent relapse of BV. This is most likely
due to its inability to completely eliminate the dense;
adherent G. vaginalis dominated biofilms formed
on the vaginal mucosa. In order to better understand
this phenomenon, we compared in vitro, the effect
of metronidazole on biofilm as well as planktonic
forms of G. vaginalis. Treatment of planktonic
culture of G. vaginalis with metronidazole (1.5200 µg/ml) resulted in a dose dependent loss of
viability of planktonic cells as determined by the
resazurin dye reduction test for cell viability (Fig.

B
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83A). Unexpectedly, metronidazole treatment led
to a similar dose dependent elimination of the G.
vaginalis biofilms (Fig 83B). Since the effect of
metronidazole was studied only on the G. vaginalis
strain ATCC 14019, it is likely that heterogeneity in
the G. vaginalis subgroups in different individuals
as well as inter-strain variations in the extent of
biofilm formation may together be responsible
for differences in the susceptibility to biofilm
elimination by metronidazole observed in BV
patients.

whereas purple colour indicates dead cells. (**p <0.01)
(B) Dose dependent disruption of G. vaginalis biofilms
by etronidazole as measured by the microtiter plate
assay for biofilm formation (***p <0.001, **p <0.01,
*p <0.05).

3.3
Development of a Multistrain Probiotic
Lactobacillus Formulation Effective against
Reproductive Tract Infections
Principal Investigator : Clara Aranha

A

Project Associate

: K.V.R.Reddy

Duration

: 2013-2015

The vaginal ecosystem in healthy premenopausal
women harbors a microbiota dominated by
Lactobacilli that protects it from sexually transmitted
diseases (STI) including HIV. Depletion or absence
of lactobacilli has been associated with increasing
infectiousness by different urogenital pathogens
including HIV. Inoculating the major mucosal
surfaces with probiotic lactobacilli may provide a
safe and cost-efficient method for preventing the
spread of STI including HIV.
The behaviour of probiotics in vaginal tract is
likely to be strain specific and therefore, it is
important to determine the characteristics of the
strain to be used as therapeutic agent. Studies
have also shown the existence of different strains
prevalent in vaginal isolates of women in different
countries. The aim of this study is to develop a
lactobacillus probiotic of vaginal lactobacillus
predominantly present in Indian population. The
predominantly present lactobacilli would be further
selected as probiotic based on their activities such
as hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) production, lactic
acid production, bacteriocin production, activity
on different pathogens, utilization of mannose
sugar, adhesion and colonization to vaginal cell,
The combined lactobacillus formulation would be
revaluated for its synergistic / antagonistic and
cell adhesion/colonization properties.

B

Fig. 83: Effect of Metronidazole on planktonic &
biofilm cultures of G. vaginalis. (A) Dose dependent
loss of viability of planktonic culture of G. vaginalis
by metronidazole as determined by the resazurin
dye reduction test. Pink colour indicates viable cells
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During the current year standardization and
optimization of protocols for lactobacillus
identification and evaluation of their functional
properties was carried out using six standard
Lactocillus strains viz L. acidophilus ATCC
314, L. delbrueckii subsp lactis ATCC 7830, L.
fermentum ATCC 9338, L. gasseri ATCC 19992,
L. plantarum ATCC 8014 and L rhamnosus ATCC
9595. The individual cultures were propagated in
Man Rogosa Sharpe (MRS) and monitored for
growth and change in pH for time intervals of 24
hrs and 48 hrs. The cell free supernatant (CFS)
was investigated to study the bacteriocin inhibitory
activity by a microtiter assay method. The effect of
bacteriocin against E.coli, S.aureus, Pseudomonas
aeruginosa, Streptococcus pyogenus, Gardnerella
vaginalis and Candida albicans was investigated.

24 and 48 hrs L.p- L. acidophilus ATCC 314 , L.dl- L.
delbrueckii subsp lactis ATCC 7830, L.f-L. fermentum
ATCC 9338, L.g-L. gasseri ATCC 19992,L.p-L.
plantarum ATCC 8014 and L.r- L rhamnosus ATCC
9595 respectively

Identification of lactobacillus species using
genus specific and species specific PCR
DNA from six Lactobacillus cultures mentioned
above was extracted by Qiagen miniprep and its
yield and purity was confirmed. Gram positive
bacilli, subjected to PCR using genus specific
primers generated 200 bp amplicons (Fig. 85)
which were further characterized to species using
species specific primers.

Growth of lactobacillus
All of the investigated lactic acid bacteria (LAB)
strains grew in MRS broth. L.gasseri, L. plantarum
and L. rhamnosus attained maximum growth
within 24 hrs and attained the growth stability /
stationary phase thereafter whereas growth of
L.acidophilus was minimal at 24 hrs and showed
two folds increase at 48 hrs (Fig. 84). The growth
of all Lactobacilli was accompanied by production
of acid as evidenced by a fall in pH from 6.0 to 3.5.
The pH of the broth due to lactic acid production
at 48 hrs was in the range of 3.5 to 5.0. pH was
growth dependent and decreased with the increased
in growth.

Fig.85: Genus specific PCR products of six different
Lactobacillus isolates gave 200bp amplicons on a
2% agarose gel. Lane 1- 100bp ladder, lane2 -7 are
L. acidophilus ATCC 314 , L. delbrueckii subsp
lactis ATCC 7830, L. fermentum ATCC 9338,
L. gasseri ATCC 19992, L. plantarum ATCC 8014 and
L rhamnosus ATCC 9595 respectively, Lane 8- E. coli
(negative control)6
Fig. 86: Species specific PCR products of six different
Lactobacillus isolates on a 2% agarose gel Lane 1 &
8- 100bp ladder, lane 2 -7 viz L. acidophilus ATCC 314,
L. delbrueckii subsp lactis ATCC 7830, L. fermentum
ATCC 9338, L. gasseri ATCC 19992, L. plantarum
ATCC 8014 and L rhamnosus ATCC 9595 respectively

Fig. 84: Growth and pH changes induced by different
Lactobacilli in MRS cultivation broth at time interval of
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Bacteriocin production

10231 (a)and clinical isolate (b) Determination of H2O2
All of the investigated lactic acid bacteria (LAB) grown
in MRS broth produced the highest concentration of
hydrogen peroxide ranging from 6-48µM/mL

Harvested supernatants from different Lactobacillus
species were serially diluted in a microtitre assay
to determine the bacteriocin activity that might
be present in the filtrates. The bacteriocins in
crude CFS (culture free supernatant) effectively
inhibited the pathogens Escherichia coli, S.aureus,
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Streptococcus pyogenes,
Gardnerella vaginalis and Candida albicans (Std
and clinical isolate). 48 hrs culture supernatants
were found to be inhibitorier than the 24 hrs culture
supernatant. This further proved that peptidases
active against bacteriocins were not produced at
48 hrs. Pseudomonas aeroginosa was found to
be maximally inhibited by all the lactobacillus.
Lactobacillus CFS was more inhibitory to
Gardnerella vaginalis - ATCC 14018 than
Gardnerella vaginalis –ATCC 14019 indicating the
strain specificity. Clinical isolate of C.albicans was
found to be inhibited more by the bacteriocins than
the standard strain of the organism (Fig 87 a &b)

Effect of different antibiotics on Lactobacillus
Antibiotics like metrondizole, clindamycin,
doxycycline hydrochloride have been commonly
used for treatment of vaginal infections. Aim was to
evaluate the effect of the routinely used therapeutics
like clindamycin, doxycycline hydrochloride,
metrondizole on the growth of Lactobacillus.
Susceptibility to the drugs were determined by the
broth microdilution method using a dilution range
of 125-7000ug/ml for metrondizole, and 0.03920mg/ml and 0.0195-20 µg/ml for clindamycin
and doxycycline hydrochloride respectively. For
visual comparison of effect, the centrifugation of
plate at 3000 rpm was done followed by addition
of resazurin dye and incubation of 1 hr
Clindamycin inhibited the growth of L. gasseri, L.
acidophilus, L. plantarum and L. rhamnosus, at tested
concentration range of 0.39-20mg/ml,to a similar
extent (Fig 88). Our preliminary studies showed
that different species of lactobacillus differed in
their susceptibility to Doxycycline hydrochloride
(Fig 89) and metrondizole (Fig 90). Growth of all
Lactobacillus showed a dose dependant effect for
both Doxycycline hydrochloride and metrondizole.
L.gasseri was not affected by metrondizole which
could due to compensatory effect of their fast
growth rate or presence of plasmids. Studies are in
progress to confirm the above results.

a

b

Our results indicated that all the Lactobacilli
tested for susceptibility for clindamycin had
MIC less than that of the therapeutic dose; hence
probiotics including this lactobacillus should be
administered following drug therapy, whereas
in case of L.gasseri which had an MIC greater
than that of the therapeutic dose of metrondizole,
the probiotic could be administered during drug

Fig. 87 a &b: Effect of different strains of lactobacillus
culture free supernatant on Candida albicans ATCC
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therapy. In all cases it is mandatory to evaluate
the effect of the antibiotics against probiotics.
The microtitre resazurin assay correlated with the
calculated growth inhibition rates for all the tested
therapeutics. Similar studies for L.fermentum and
L. delbreuckii are in progress.

Our earlier studies, Annual Report 2010-2011, pp.
90 have demonstrated the use of the microtitre
resazurin assay
in the in- vitro antibacterial
screening of nisin gel formulations. During the
present year the assay was further explored for the
in vitro screening of antimicrobials. The method
depends on an easily recognized colour change
from blue resazurin (indicating inhibition of
the test organism) to mauve or pink resorfin(no
inhibition or viability ) or white dihydroresorfin
(enhancement in further growth).The organisms
tested were S.aureus, E.coli , S. pyogenus, S.
pneumoniae, G. vaginalis, C.albicans and different
Lactobacillus strains.

Fig.88: Effect of different concentrations of clindamycin
(0.039-20mg/ml) on different strains of lactobacillus

Comparison of microtitre resazurin assay with
disc diffusion assay
The resazurin method was compared with the disc
diffusion assay. In a modification of the disc assay
method, addition of resazurin onto antibiotic discs
was also attempted. The incubation times for both
assays were similar. Post-resazurin addition, the
microplate and agar plates were incubated overnight
(16–20 h) until the dye colour changed from blue
to pink. Immediately after visual determination of
the endpoint, the absorbance at 570 nm and 600nm
were recorded for the microtitre assay.

Fig. 89: Effect of different concentrations of
doxycycline hydrochloride (0.019-10µg/ml) on
different Lactobacillus species

The gram positive and gram negative organisms
gave a concentration dependent reduction of the
redox dye in the microtitre plate method Loss
of viability due to drug activity could easily and
distinguishly be determined by the color change
and the MIC (minimal inhibitory concentration) of
the drug is determined. The lowest concentration
at which the isolate is completely inhibited (as
evidenced by the blue colour) is recorded as the
minimal inhibitory concentration or MIC. The test
is only valid if the positive control shows pink color
and the negative control shows blue color.

Fig. 90: Effect of different concentrations of clindamycin
(125-7000 µg/ml) on different Lactobacillus species

Development of Resazurin reduction test to
evaluate the effect of antimicrobials on different
pathogens

At the wavelength of 570, absorbance increased as
the colour changes from blue, through mauve, to
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pink. When the visual and photometric endpoint of
color change was compared, it was observed that,
in some cases (increased density of metabolically
active organisms), irreversible reduction to pink
resorufin was rapidly followed by reversible
reduction to colourless dihydroresorufin with a
concomitant decline in A570. This indicates that
the visual determination was more reliable than the
photometric endpoint. The sensitivity patterns of the
organisms were similar for both the assays but MIC
values determined by the resazurin method are 2-3
fold lower for most organisms (Table 9), indicating
that the resazurin method is more sensitive than
the disc diffusion assay. The dye introduced on
disc assay method was found to change color
immediately to white and dye reduction evaluation
by disc diffusion assay on agar plates could not be
used to evaluate viability.

We have recently also explored the possibility of
evaluating antimicrobial sensitivity using microtitre
formatted antibiotic discs panels incorporating
resazurin dye which could visually determine the
sensitivity of different pathogens.
The objective was to develop a rapid format for
evaluation of MIC so to enable the physician in
choosing the best appropriate antibiotic for individual
treatment. Attempts were made to evaluate the time
point for dye reduction by visually comparing the
microtitre plate at different time intervals. It was
observed that the dye reduction depend upon the
number of organisms in the inoculum and the
metabolic activity of the organisms. Organisms
which had an initial high inoculum and which was
metabolically active e.g E.coli gave a reduction in
4 hrs, whereas organisms which were metabolically
less active or had a low initial inoculum took time
to cause reduction in color. In all cases, growth in
presence of antibiotic was validated with a 100 %
growth control which did not have any antibiotic
and a control of only resazurin dye which precludes
out any contamination in the media. Our studies
showed that incubation of 18- 24 hrs was more
practical than the 3 or 6 hr (Fig. 91). The microtitre
resazurin assay was compared to the disc diffusion
assay method and the results are in total agreement.

Table 9: Resazurin reduction test in a 96 well format
demonstrating antimicrobial susceptibility of Ecoli and
S.aureus to serial double dilutions of antimicrobials
(Gentamycin, Nisin, Metrondizole and Penstrep) and
the number included in the format is zone of inhibition
in mm by the disc diffusion assay. The pink color shows
resistance to the drug at the particular conc and the blue
color shows susceptibility

Antimicrobial susceptibility test in a microtitre
format incorporating resazurin dye for
evaluation.

The advantages are that, results could be assessed

S. aureus

Dilution
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

1:02
1:04
!1:8
1:08
1:16
1:16
1:32
0.0861 11111
0.130555556
0.219444444
0
Blank control

E.coli

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

GentaMycin 5mg/ml
28
26
24
20
18
14
-

Nisin 1mg/
ml
23
19
17
13
11
-

MetronDizole 7mg/ml
-

Penstrep
10ug/ml
-

Genta
mycin
20
20
18
15
11
8
8
8
-

Nisin 1mg/
ml
17
9
8
-

Metron
dizole
-

Penstrep
10ug/ml
-
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without instrumentation and it further alleviated
the need for determining CFU. The 96 well
microtitre resazurin format could be employed to
determine antimicrobial sensitivity of 8 samples to
12 different antibiotics or 12 samples to 8 different
antibiotics in a single microtitre format.

DBT-ICMR)
Project Associates

: KVR Reddy,
Lalita Savardekar,
Nandini Kasarpalkar

Our earlier studies showed that rogosa broth used
for evaluating antibacterial activity of interfered
in the resazurin assay. Modifications involving
addition of dye after washing of the rogosa media
with buffer or different media after 18-24 hrs
incubation was attempted and it was eventful in
assessing the antimicrobial susceptibility. This
modified resazurin method is simple, sensitive, cost
effective rapid, robust and reliable, and could be
used successfully to assess antibacterial properties
or potency of antimicrobial peptides/ antibiotics
/ gel formulations. Studies in collaboration with
hospitals would be undertaken to validate the assay
with clinical isolates of different samples

Duration

: 2012-2015

Principal Investigator : V Bhor

During the initial stages of HIV infection
following sexual transmission, the infected CD4+
T lymphocytes migrate from the genital mucosa
to the Peyer’s patches and the mesenteric lymph
nodes, where extensive replication of HIV occurs.
This in turn leads to a massive depletion of CD4+
T cells in the gut. The mechanisms linking the site
of acquisition of infection and the site of extensive
proliferation of the virus have been elucidated only
recently following the identification of the gut
homing receptor, integrin alpha4 beta7 (α4β7) as
a co-receptor of HIV-1 envelope protein, gp120.
Integrin α4β7 has been extensively studied for its
gut homing property and its association with several
gut related diseases including inflammatory bowel
disease. Previous studies reported in literature
have indicated a correlation between the presence
of CD4+ T cells expressing high levels of α4β7 &
HIV susceptibility. However the molecular events
resulting from the interaction of integrin α4β7 with
HIV-1 gp120 and their likely involvement in the
pathogenesis of HIV are unknown. Therefore the
purpose of the project is to delineate the signaling
events downstream to the integrin α4β7 & HIV-1
gp120 interaction and to examine their contribution
towards virological synapse, cell-cell transmission
and replication of HIV-1. Since early transmitting
HIV viruses are known to be CCR5 tropic, the
cell population of interest for the study is CD4+,
CCR5+, α4β7+ T cells.

Fig. 91: Representation of the
antimicrobial
susceptibility assay
of four different organisms
viz. E.coli, P.aeroginosa, S.aureus, S.pyogenus
to antibiotics viz. ampicillin, chloramphenicol,
clindamycin, colistin, doxycycline, gentamycin,
kanamycin,metrondizole,nalixdic acid, nitrofurantoin,
streptomycin.

In the reporting period, efforts were directed
towards isolating CD4+ T cells from peripheral
blood mononuclear cells (PBMC’s) and then

3.4
Studies on HIV-1 gp120 mediated α4β7
integrin dependent signaling in T cells and its
role in HIV-1 pathogenesis (Partly funded by
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of Disease Progression (Partly Funded by
Ramalingaswamy Re-entry Fellowship Scheme
(DBT))

maintaining them in culture in order to enrich
the cell population of interest. Towards this,
CD4+ T cells were isolated from PBMC’s using
negative immuno-magnetic selection wherein a
mixture of various antibodies against a number
of cellular markers except CD4, helped separate
non CD4+ T cells. The efficiency of isolation of
CD4+ T cells prior to culture was assessed by
immunocytochemistry using confocal microscopy
(Fig 92a). These CD4+ T cells were cultured in
presence of retinoic acid (RA) which is known to
result in an increase in the expression of integrin
α4β7. Further the expression of the HIV gp120 coreceptor, CCR5, in the cells cultured for 7 days was
also assessed by immunocytochemistry (Fig 92b).
The cell population of interest, thus obtained will
be employed for establishing the chronology of
signaling events initiated upon binding of HIV-1
gp120 to the integrin α4β7.
a

b

e

f
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h

Principal Investigator &
Ramalingaswamy
Fellow
: V Patel
Project Associate

: A.H. Bandivdekar

Collaborator

: Sir JJ Group of Hospitals,
Mumbai

Duration

: 2011 – 2016

The objectives of the study are to i) Develop in
vitro models of HIV-induced immune dysregulation
and immunopathogenesis ii) Develop non-human
primate models for HIV/AIDS (and possibly
other chronic infectious diseases) to study in
vivo pathogenesis, immune dysregulation and
to evaluate therapeutic interventions including
vaccines.
CD4+ regulatory T cells (Treg) play vital
roles in T-cell homeostasis and the control of
immunopathology associated with persistent
pathogens. In HIV/AIDS, they may contribute
to viral-persistence through the suppression of
specific T-cell responses, whilst simultaneously
limiting damage resulting from continuous immune
stimulation. Data on the frequency of circulating
Treg during HIV-1 infection are conflicting and
restricted to western (Clade B) viruses. Also, data
are very few regarding this population in HIV-2
infection which is clearly present and persistent
in India. Furthermore, no data exists for this
immunologically important population in any
Indian (Clade C) HIV cohort and no knowledge
about Treg cells exists in dually (HIV-1 and
HIV-2) infected individuals. In light of the above
scenario we propose to undertake this study in an
effort to examine the frequencies of these cells in
HIV-1, HIV-2 and HIV-1/HIV-2 (dually) infected
individuals in a prospective manner. Using

Fig 92 (a) Surface expression of CD4 receptor on
T cells isolated from PBMCs by negative immunomagnetic separation; a - CD4 expressing cells, b –
nuclear staining with DAPI, c – control & d – merge.
(b) Surface expression of CCR5 co-receptor on a single
CD4+T cells on Day 7 of culture (magnified view) ; eCCR5 expressing CD4+ T cell, f – nuclear staining with
DAPI, g – control & h – merge.

3.5
To Investigate the Immunopathogenesis
of HIV and Related Chronic Infectious Disease
in Humans and to Establish/Utilize Non-human
Primate Models for these Purposes leading
to Identification of Correlates of Protective
Immunity and Immune Signatures Predictive
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multiparametric flow cytometry and cell sorting we
intend to correlate frequencies of these and related
cellular subsets with CD4 loss, viral load, viral
variant analysis and immunological discordance
(low viral load and low CD4 counts upon ART).
Together with multi-analyte plasma analysis this
would enable us to establish immune signatures
that predict HIV disease status (response to ART)
as well as association with AIDS progression.
Furthermore, a dedicated flow cytometry facility
for infectious work in the virology laboratory has
been created.

being developed not only for India but also for
HIV-1 clade C in general.
Data from 10 pre-ART HIV-1 infected samples has
been obtained using sanger sequencing. This data
contains viral sequences both from plasma as well
as PBMC. The amplicons from these samples have
also been processed for NGS analysis. Additional
samples will be obtained and processed as above to
generate a comprehensive genetic analysis of this
and other relevant BNAb epitopes. This data will
be used to generate putative candidates for HIV
vaccines that can be tested alone or in combination
with other promising vaccine candidates in vivo.

Preliminary data using Peripheral Blood
Mononuclear Cells (PBMC) from healthy
individuals has been generated with respect to
successful identification by multi-parametric flow
cytometry of CD4+CD25+FOXP3+ Treg cells.
Studies have been planned to characterize the
frequency of these cells both in healthy individuals
and in HIV infected individuals undergoing ART as
well as to study the functional status of these cells
in HIV infection.

3.6
Understanding the Mechanism of
Sexual Transmission of HIV
3.6.1
Characterization of human Mannose
Receptor (hMR) for Prevention of Sexual
Transmission of HIV
Principal Investigator : A H Bandivdekar

A second area of work relating to HIV
immunopathogenesis and vaccine development
concerns broadly neutralizing antibodies (BNAbs).
These are recognized to be important immune
mediators in the control of several viral diseases
including HIV. Vaccination with epitopes of
these antibodies is an on-going global effort to
produce a highly efficacious anti-HIV vaccine.
Currently genetic characterizing one such linear,
non-conformational epitope (10e8) present in the
membrane proximal external region (MPER) of
HIV-1 envelop in pre-ART patients is ongoing.
Using PCR, RT-PCR and sanger sequencing as well
as next generation (Illumina) sequencing (NGS)
platforms this study will provide for the first time
primary (directly from patient samples) data for
abundance and variation of this epitope in HIV-1
infected individuals in India. This information will
be critical for guiding the composition of vaccines

Project Associates

: Shilpa Velhal,
Sashaina Fanibunda,
Varsha Prabhu and
N G Dalvi

Duration

: 2001 – 2013

Sperm and vaginal epithelial cells can be
responsible for sexual transmission of HIV.
However due to lack of conventional CD4
receptors precise mechanism of HIV entry into
these cells and further transmission to distal cells
was not fully understood. The studies conducted
so far demonstrated both cell free virus as well as
HIV gp120 env glycoprotein has been shown to
bind specifically to 160kDa sperm protein which
was subsequently sequenced and was found to be
human Mannose Receptor (hMR) (Annual report
2004-2005, Annual report 2006-2007, Annual
Report 2007-08).
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Presence of hMR transcript was also demonstrated
on vaginal epithelial cells. (Annual Report 200809, 2009-10). Further expression of hMR and
binding affinity of HIV gp120 to vaginal epithelial
cells was found to be high during periovulatory
period as compared to that of pre and post ovulatory
period. (Annual Report 2009-10). Lower number of
vaginal epithelial cells (11%) of HIV seronegative
female having unprotected sex with their HIV
infected partners as compared to that of normal
females from general population (90-95%) showed
the presence of hMR. (Annual Report 2008-09).

HIV affinity to hMR was further investigated by
displacement of FITC labeled HIV1 env gp120 to
human vaginal epithelial cells and spermatozoa
in the presence of Mannan. (Fig 93 and 94). This
suggests the possible use of Mannan for prevention
of HIV transmission.
a

b

c

Fig. 93: Binding displacement of FITC labelled HIV
gp120 in the presence of Mannan on human vaginal
epithelial cells (a) Binding of FITC gp120 green
fluorescence (b) Binding Displacement of FITC gp120
in the presence of Mannan (c) Negative Control.

HIV1C gp120 binding to hMR on Vk2/E6E7
cells induces dose dependent expression as well
as mRNA levels of Matrix Metalloproteinases
9 (MMP9) but not MMP2 levels. The anti-hMR
antibody significantly inhibited the HIV gp120
mediated increase in MMP-9 mRNA expression
and activity. This suggests that induction of MMP9
following HIV binding to hMR may weaken the
vaginal epithelial barrier due to degradation of
extracellular matrix and theefore may increase
the risk of HIV entry into these cells and further
transmission in to distal cells (Annual Report 201112).

a

b

c

Fig. 94: Binding displacement of FITC labelled HIV
gp120 in the presence of Mannan on human sperm
(a) Binding of FITC gp120 Green Fluorescence (b)
Binding Displacement of FITC gp120 in the presence
of Mannan (c) Negative Control

The study suggests the need for development
of revised strategies for prevention of sexual
transmission of HIV which will prevent HIV
binding not only to CD4 receptor but also to hMR.
Towards this binding of laboratory adapted strain
SF162 and clinical isolate 93IN of HIV-1 Subtype
C to hMR on Vk2/E6E7 cells was investigated
which showed displacement of HIV in the presence
Mannan (20µg). HIV infected Vk2/E6E7 cells
cocultured with PBMCs from normal individuals
and the infectivity was estimated by P24 levels in
cultured supernatant. Vk2/E6E7 cells pretreated
with Mannan prior to infection with HIV isolate
showed 90% reduction in P24 level as compared to
that in the absence of Mannan following coculture
with PBMCs.

Towards this Mannan along with HIV entry
inhibitors of CCR5 and CXCR4 coreceptors have
been formulated. This formulation prevented HIV
entry into vaginal epithelial and cervical cells
in vitro following coculture with PBMCs from
normal individuals. This formulation will be tested
using Rhesus Macaque in collaboration with NIN,
Hyderabad. Awaiting the approval from CPCSEA
for use of non-human primates.
3.6.2
Study of HIV Variants in Blood and
Urogenital Secretions and its Association with
Pathogenesis of HIV
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Principal Investigator : A H Bandivdekar
Project Associates

: Varsha Padwal,
S K Jadhav, Shilpa Velhal,
and Jyoti Sutar

Collaborators

: Vidya Nagar, Priya Patil,
J. J. Group of Hospitals,
Mumbai

detected in urogenital cells of the same individual.
The study suggests that both free as well as cell
associated virus may be risk factor for sexual
transmission of HIV and ART may not always
reduce the viral load in urogenital secretions and
thus ART may not be always effective in reduction
of sexual transmission of HIV.
HIV variants in PBMCs and urogenital cells
are being genotypically and phenotypically
characterized. Translated amino acid sequence of
C2-V3 region of env gene of HIV1C in PBMCs
(n=26 male and 18 females) and sperm (n=11),
vaginal epithelial (n=14) and cervical cells (n=14)
showed the presence of distinct variants in same
individuals. These variants showed presence
of different number of N Linked Glycosylation
(NLG) sites in the same individual. Four NLG
sites at amino acid position number 234, 241, 262
and 289 were found to be conserved in most of
the variants but not all. The variation in translated
amino acid sequence and number of NLG sites of
HIV isolates in PBMCs and urogenital cells was
more in the case of female as compared to that of
males. The study suggests that the HIV isolates in
PBMCs and urogenital cells of the same individual
may have different affinity to host cell receptors/
co-receptors and also to immune cells. This may
influence sexual transmission of HIV as well as
progression to AIDS. Although due to continuous
viral mutation results into presence of viral
variants in PBMCs and urogenital cells of the same
individual, these variants also showed the most
predominant conserved sequences in C2 and V3
region of env gene of HIV1 C in male and PBMCs
in females. The amino acid sequence from 241 to
264 in C2 region of HIV1 C in PBMCs of 25 out of
26 males was found to conserved while that in the
case of female 7 out of 18 showed the conserved
sequence. Similarly in V3 region sequence from
306 to 313 was found to be conserved in 24 out of
26 males and 6 out of 18 females and from 315 to

A R Pazare,
K E M Hospital, Mumbai.
Duration

: 2007-2015

Poor proof reading activity of HIV results into
continuous viral mutation during the course
of infection. This results in to the presence of
distinct viral variants in different tissues, cells and
secretions of same individual. These variants may
exhibit different biological phenotypes and affinity
to host cells which may also affect the control
and management of HIV/AIDS. The viral isolates
present in the genital secretions and cells including
vaginal epithelial cells, cervical cells, seminal
leukocytes and sperm represent the initial virus
responsible for sexual transmission of HIV into
the recipient partner. Towards this C2-V3 region
of env gene of HIV1 C in PBMCs and urogenital
cells was PCR amplified and characterized. The
study demonstrated the presence of viral variants
in different HIV infected males and females as well
as the presence of distinct HIV variants in PBMCs,
sperm, vaginal epithelial and cervical cells of the
same individual prior to and during ART (Annual
report 2007-08, 2009-2010 and 2011-12). The
seminal parameters of these infected individuals
were found to be normal. Further the viral load,
CD4 count and infectivity of the viral isolates
in blood and urogenital secretions of the same
individual did not show correlation (Annual Report
2011-12). Additionally it was also observed that in
some cases although the viral load in urogenital
secretions was undetectable the proviral DNA was
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330 was found to conserved in PBMCs of 24 out of
26 males and 13 out of 18 females.

found HIV positive by PCR amplification proviral
DNA from PBMCs, vaginal epithelial and cervical
cells while remaining five females were detected
HIV negative by PCR. These two females are being
monitored for more than two years and are being
detected HIV infected by PCR method not by Tri
Dot method. The infectivity of these females was
further confirmed by DNA sequencing of the PCR
product from proviral DNA present in PBMCs,
vaginal epithelial and cervical cells which showed
homology with HIV isolates of Indian origin. Table
10 shows the clinical parameter of these couples
which includes the duration of HIV infectivity,
HIV testing by Tri Dot and PCR method CD4
count and Viral load of the infected partner. Viral
load in these two females was very low attributing
further studies with more number of serodiscordant
couples need to be studied to support the present
results. The study emphasizes the need for PCR
based method in HIV screening particularly in
blood bank setting.

Most Conserved regions of translated amino
acid sequence of C2-V3 region of env gene of
HIV1 C in PBMCs
C2 Region
241

264

NVSTVQCTHGIKPVVSTQLLLNG
25 out of 26 Males and 7 out of 18 Females
showed the conserved regions
V3 Region
306
313
SIRIG PGQ
24 out of 26 Males and 6 out of 18 Females
showed the conserved regions
315
330
FYATGDIIGDIRQAHC
19 out of 26 Males and 13 out of 18 Females
showed the conserved regions

Table 10: Clinical parameter of the couples

Identification of these conserved regions in
different HIV variants need to be characterized in
larger population and different cells and secretions
of the same individual which may be useful in
development of neutralizing antibodies to HIV
isolates and peptide based preventive and/or
therapeutic vaccine against HIV and in response to
ART drugs.

Participants

Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

Serodiscordant couples were also investigated for
the HIV infectivity and characterization of C2-V3
region of env gene of HIV1C. Male partners of
the seven serodiscordant couples recruited for the
study were found HIV infected as detected by Tridot and PCR amplification of C2-V3 region of env
gene of HIV1 C from proviral DNA in PBMCs.
The female partners were tested initially by Tri Dot
test and all seven females were detected negative.
However two out of these seven females were

Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
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Detected Tri-dot
HIV
Test
Infected

2002

2007

2007

2003

2005

2009

2005

PCR
Test

CD4
Count
Cells/µl

Viral
Load
Copies/
ml

Positive

Positive

330

<34

Negative

Negative

890

TND*

Positive

Positive

236

73528

Negative

Negative

780

TND*

Positive

Positive

286

31261

Negative

Negative

810

TND*

Positive

Positive

313

107

Negative

Negative

991

TND*

Positive

Positive

292

4235

Negative

Negative

777

TND*

Positive

Positive

823

49581

Negative

Positive

802

<34

Positive

Positive

979

581

Negative

Positive

810

< 34
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3.7
Development of Recombinant Vaccine
by Cloning of HIV1 C gag, env and polRT genes
in SFV Vector

three
intramuscular
homologous
primeboost immunizations either individually or in
combination. Twelve days after the final boost mice
splenocytes were evaluated for vaccine induced
cellular responses by IFN-γ ELISPOT assay
and intracellular cytokine assayes using pooled
peptides spanning the HIV-1 subtype C Gag, Env
and subtype B Pol Consensus sequences. 5 out of
8 mice immunized with rSFV2gen/gag RNA and
5 out of 8 mice co-immunized with a mixture of
all the three replicon RNA constructs (rSFV2gen
RNA trivalent vaccine) elicited HIV-1C Gagspecific IFN-γ response. The mice immunized with
rSFV2gen/env elicited HIV-1 Env-specific IL-2
response which was mediated mainly by CD4+
T cells. Mice immunized with the combination
of three constructs elicited an HIV-1C Gagspecific IL-2 response which was mediated by
both CD4+ and CD8+T cells. Mice immunized
with combination of three constructs also elicited
humoral immune responses to HIV-1 as assessed
by gp120 ELISA.

Principal Investigator : A H Bandivdekar
Project Associates

: Seema Ajbani,
Shilpa Velhal and V Patel

Duration

: 2009-2015

The development of recombinant vaccine using
viral vectors is considered to be promising approach
for prevention and control of HIV/AIDS. However
till date there is no effective and safe vaccine
available for control of HIV/AIDS. The viral
vectors used for construction of these recombinant
vaccines showed nuclear expression/integration.
Furthermore the presence of pre-existing immunity
might adversely affect the efficacy of these vectors.
In the present study Semliki Forest Virus
(SFV) Vector has been used for construction of
recombinant vaccine. SFV vector has been proved
to be safe as it does not integrate into cell nucleus
and show cytoplasmic expression. Additionally it
does not have pre-existing anti-vector immunity
which suggests its safety and efficacy.

The three replicon RNA constructs were then cotransfected along with pSFV-Helper2 RNA into
BHK-21 cells by electroporation and packaged into
viral particles. The resultant recombinant SFV2gen
viral like particles (VRP) were then harvested and
purified by ultracentrifugation using 20% sucrose.
These non-replicating, suicidal rSFV2gen VRP
constructs were designated as rSFV2gen/gag VRP,
rSFV2gen/env VRP, and rSFV2gen/polRT VRP.
The three recombinant VRP constructs following
overnight infection of BHK-21 cells elicited high
levels of cytoplasmic expression of respective HIV
proteins from all three recombinant VRP constructs
(Fig 95 A, B and C). The titers of the packaged
rSFV2gen viral particles expressing Gag/ Env/
PolRT proteins were found to be in the range of
5x107 to 4x108 Viral Particles/ml.

HIV1 C gag, env and pol RT genes were PCR
amplified from proviral DNA of infected PBMCs
and individually cloned into SFV2gen vector.
The resultant recombinant plasmids thus obtained
and pSFV-Helper2 DNA were linearized, purified
and transcribed in vitro to generate recombinant
SFV2gen replicon RNA constructs designated
as rSFV2gen/gag RNA, rSFV2gen/env RNA,
rSFV2gen/polRT RNA. Characterization of the
replicon RNA constructs by transfection of BHK21 cells followed by indirect immunofluorescence
demonstrated the cytoplasmic expression of HIV1
proteins from all three constructs.
The RNA constructs were further evaluated for
their immunogenecity in Balb/c mice following
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a

with env constructs elicited INF-gamma positive
T cell response. The group of mice co-immunized
with a mixture of all the three constructs showed
HIV-1 Gag-specific and Pol-specific IFN-gamma
positive T cells in all the eight mice while two of
the eight mice showed HIV-1C Env-specific IFNgamma positive T cells response. Further studies
are on-going to evaluate immune response by
Intracellular Cytokine (ICCS) Assay.

b

Fig. 95 A: (a) Expression of HIV-1 C gag Protein by
BHK-21 cells infected with rSFV2gen/gag (b) Negative
Control

a

Mice immunized with rSFV2gen/env VRP and
with a combination of rSFV2gen/gag VRP,
rSFV2gen/env VRP and rSFV2gen/pol RT VRP
elicited antibody titer following second booster
as determined by gp120 ELISA. Further mice
immunized with rSFV2gen/gag VRP and with
combination of three constructs also elicited
antibody titer after three vaccinations as determined
by p24 ELISA.

b

Fig. 95 B: (a) Expression of HIV-1 C env Protein by
BHK-21 cells infected with rSFV2gen/env (b) Negative
Control

a

The study suggests that the SFV2gen vectored
particle vaccines are highly immunogenic as
compared to the RNA vaccines. These recombinant
SFV2gen based vaccine constructs will be
evaluated for efficacy using non-human primate
model (Rhesus Monkey) and preclinical safety
prior to advancement in human clinical trials.

b

Fig. 95 B: (a) Expression of HIV-1 C Pol RT Protein
by BHK-21 cells infected with rSFV2gen/ polRT (b)
Negative Control

3.8
Role of Host Defense Proteins of the
Male Reproductive Tract in Anti-HIV Activities
(Funded by DST Women Scientist Scheme)

Immunogencity of these rSFV2gen VRP constructs
were then evaluated by homologous prime-boost
subcutaneous immunization of BALB/C mice
with 106 IU (infectious units) of each rSFV2gen
replicon construct or with 106 IU in total of all
three constructs thrice at two weeks intervals.
Control animals were injected with rSFV-GFP or
PBS. Twelve days after the final boost mice were
sacrificed and spleens harvested for evaluation of
cellular immune responses by IFN-γ ELISPOT
assay and Intracellular cytokine staining (ICCS)
assay. All eight mice immunized with gag and pol
constructs and six out of eight mice immunized

Principal Investigator : Vandana Vernekar
(Research Associate,
DST- WOS-A)
Project Associate

: A H Bandivdekar,
Shilpa Velhal

Duration

: 2010-2013

Antimicrobial proteins present in human semen
is known to play a role in host defense against
pathogens. In the present study, efforts were made
to isolate and characterize proteins/peptides from
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human seminal plasma for activities against HIV.
Additionally, known proteins like cystatin-C
(Cys-C), present in human seminal plasma has also
been investigated for its role in anti-HIV activities.

interacted with gp140, gp120, p31 and p24 on the
blot. Cys-C also interacted with HIV protease as
observed by dot-blot and ELISA. In an attempt
to obtain biologically active Cys-C for further
experiments, it was purified from human seminal
plasma using affinity chromatography (Fig.97).
Purified Cys-C abrogated the activity of HIV
protease as demonstrated by enzyme kinetics using
a spectrometric assay. It also significantly inhibited
infection of TZM-bl cells by HIV (Fig.98) and
human PBMCS.

Proteins from human seminal plasma were
fractionated by anion-exchange and cationexchange chromatography and were tested for antibacterial and anti-HIV activities. Cationic fractions
2 and 5 demonstrated both anti-bacterial and antiHIV activities (Annual report 2011-2012).
These fractions were further separated by ultrafiltration and the low molecular weight proteins
(<30kDa) thus obtained were tested for their
ability to inhibit the cytotoxic effects of syncytiuminducing (SI) HIV virus on TZM-bl cells. It was
observed that the low molecular proteins present
in the cationic fraction-5 significantly inhibited
the formation of syncytia (Fig.96). ELISA results
indicated that these proteins significantly reduced
the binding of gp120 to CD4 receptor ‘in vitro’
thus confirming that they could inhibit fusion of
HIV virus to cells and potentially prevent viral
entry into the cells. Proteins in this fraction were
identified by MALDI-TOF. Some of the proteins
identified were semenogelins 1and 2, prolactininducible protein (PIP), galectin-2 and 7 and heat
shock proteins (Hsp12B, Hsp-2). Fragments of
semenogelins and PIP are known to possess antiHIV activities whereas Hsp12B and galectin-7 are
proteins reported for the first time to be present in
semen and may potentially have activities against
HIV.

Fig.96: Proteins less than 30kDa separated from the
cationic fraction-5 of human seminal plasma proteins
(designated as LS-5) was run on 12 % SDS-PAGE
is shown in (A). Blue arrows depict the formation of
syncytia (giant cells) in TZM-bl cells infected with SIvirus whereas red arrows depict normal infected cells in
high power [40x] (B). Reduction of syncytia was seen
when the cells were treated with 5 μg of low molecular
weight proteins present in cationic fraction-5 (LS-5) (C)
as compared with virus only control is depicted in (D)
[20x]. Dose-dependent decrease with 5 and 10 μg of the
fraction as compared to virus only controls is depicted
(E).

Cys-C, a protease inhibitor present in human seminal
plasma; known for its anti-bacterial and anti-viral
activities against herpes simplex virus and corona
viruses, was evaluated for anti-HIV activities. In the
present study, protein-protein interaction studies of
Cys-C (obtained commercially) with various HIV
proteins were performed using a ready-to-use HIV
protein blot by Far Western blot method. Cys-C
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Fig 97: (A) SDS-PAGE of fraction-4 (Fr.4) of human
seminal plasma proteins obtained following gelpermeation chromatography and Cys-C band(s) purified
by affinity chromatography from Fr.4 (M= mol. wt.
marker). Western blotting of purified Cys-C using
specific antibodies (B) or pre-immue serum (C).

Duration

For prevention/ therapy of sexually transmitted
infections including HIV, it is imperative to
understand the host’s immune response against
the causative pathogens. In view of the established
antibacterial, antifungal and antiviral (including
anti-HIV) activities of human SP-D, its role
as an anti-inflammatory agent in the allergic
murine models and its physiological presence
in the reproductive tract, we had undertaken a
research project entitled “Investigations on Role
of SP-D (a C-type collagenous lectin) in Vaginal
Innate Immunity and its Potential as a Vaginal
Microbicide” wherein, recombinant human SP-D
(comprising of neck and carbohydrate recognition
domains, rhSP-D) was produced in E.coli, purified
and characterized. The rhSP-D showed binding with
HIV proteins gp160, 120 and gp40 at pH3.5 – pH4.5
(vaginal pH). The purified rhSP-D treated MT-2
and U937 cells showed significant downregulation
of transcripts of CCR5 and CXCR4. Microarray
analysis of rhSP-D treated human PBMCs showed
gene quiescence. An aqueous gel formulation of
rhSP-D significantly reduced the percentage of
infected TZM-bl cells in a dose dependent manner
against 4 clinical isolates of HIV-1 in the presence
of vaginal fluid and seminal plasma. A patent has
been filed, based on the invention. The formulation
showed no adverse effect of rhSP-D formulation on
the viability and lactic acid and peroxide production
of vaginal isolates of Lactobacilli. The project
showed that rhSP-D has potential anti-HIV activity
and is mediated through multifarious mechanisms
(Annual Report 2011-2012, pp.71).

Fig.98: Cys-C exhibited a dose-dependant decrease of
blue-stained HIV- infected cells as compared to virus
only control.

3.9
Investigations on Role of SP-D (a C-type
collagenous lectin) in Vaginal Innate Immunity
and its Potential as a Vaginal Microbicide
3.9.1
Anti-HIV Activity of a Formulation
Comprising Recombinant Human Surfactant
Protein D (SP-D) (Partly funded by ICMR Medical
Innovation Fund)
Principal Investigator : Taruna Madan
Project Associates

: H Pandit, SD Rawool

Collaborators

: Himangi Warke,
Department of
Gynaecology and
Obstetrics, Seth
G.S.Medical College and
K E M Hospital, Mumbai
and

: 2007 – 2014

To evaluate the anti-HIV activity of the formulation
in the reporter cell line TZM-bl, T cell line and
human monocyte derived macrophages and its
effects on the gene expression of human vaginal
epithelial cells, a study was initiated.

U Kishore, Centre for
Infection, Immunity and
Disease Mechanisms
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Differential cytokine response of Jurkat T cells
and U937 monocytes challenged with HIV in
presence of rhSP-D was evaluated. In view of
the immunomodulatory properties of SP-D, we
planned to study the effect of SP-D on T cells
and macrophages when challenged with HIV. As
the pro-inflammatory cytokine milieu is a major
contributor to increased HIV replication, we studied
whether SP-D regulated the cytokine release of
HIV challenged immune cells.

Anti-HIV activity of the formulation comprising
rhSP-D in Jurkat T cell line and U937 macrophages
challenged with clinical isolates of HIV by
p24 ELISA assay was evaluated. Formulation
comprising of different concentrations of rhSP-D
(0 – 40 μg/ ml)
and 100 TCID50 of HIV-1
96USNG31 strain (dual tropic) was incubated
with the plated cells followed by removal of the
residual virus. On days 3 and 7 supernatants were
collected and assayed by the HIV-1 p24 Antigen
Capture Assay ELISA (Xpress Biotech) (Fig. 99).
The concentration of rhSP-D for a 50% reduction
in p24 levels (IC50) in U937 monocytic cells or
Jurkat T cells induced by 100 TCID50 (Tissue
culture infectious dose 50) of HIV-1 96USNG31 on
7th day was 19.06 or 16.11 µg/ml respectively (Fig.
100). The data suggests that rhSP-D formulation
shows similar anti-HIV activity in monocytes and
T lymphocytes, the two major HIV-1 target cells.

105 cells (U937 monocytic cells or Jurkat Tlymphocytes) were treated with rhSP-D at a
concentration of 10 and 40µg/ml for 20 mins prior
to HIV-1 challenge. After HIV challenge, cells were
further incubated for 6 h and culture supernatants
were used for cytokine analysis using a Multiplex
system that uses Biochip Array Technology
(Randox Laboratories). Cytokines analyzed were
IL-1α, IL-1β, IL-2, IL-4, IL-6, IL-8, IL-10, IFN-γ,
TNF-α, MCP-1, VEGF.
In Jurkat cells, HIV-1 increased IL-2, IL-6, IL-8,
IL-10, VEGF and IFN-γ. The rhSP-D significantly
reduced levels of IL-2, IL-10, IFN-γ and VEGF
(p<0.01). In U937 cell line HIV-1 increased IL-2,
IL-6, VEGF, MCP-1, IFN-γ and TNF-a. The rhSP-D
significantly downregulated IL-2, IL-6, VEGF,
IFN-γ and MCP-1 (p<0.01). These experiments
suggest that inhibition of HIV stimulated signal
transduction related to inflammation by rhSP-D
could be an important mechanism for its anti-HIV
activity.

Fig. 99: Levels of p24 (pg/ml) in monocytic cells (U937
cells) (a) and T cells (Jurkat cells) (b) challenged with
HIV-1 in presence or absence of rhSP-D (0-40µg/ml) on
day 3 and 7. Day 7 -■-; Day 3 -♦-.

3.10
Identification,
Isolation
and
Characterization of Naturally Occurring
Antimicrobial Proteins/Peptides (AMPs) for the
Prevention of Sexually Transmitted Infections
including HIV/AIDs
3.10.1 Characterization of AMPs isolated
from Indian mud crab, Scylla serrata (Partly
funded by DBT-ICMR)

Fig. 100: IC50 determination of anti-HIV activity of
rhSP-D formulation on day 7 in monocytic cells (U937
cells) (a) and T cells (Jurkat cells) (b).
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Principal Investigator : K. V. R. Reddy
Project Associates

: A Shroff

Duration

: 2012-2016

Thirty years since its emergence, HIV/AIDS
epidemic is still raging around the world and drawn
inspiring responses from patients, researchers and
doctors. According to UNAIDS, 1.7 million deaths
were attributable to AIDS, and 2.5 million people
were newly infected by the virus, in 2011. Despite
the success in treating HIV-infected people with
potent antiretroviral drugs, preventing new HIV
infections is a major challenge and key to ending
the epidemic. Infection by HIV can be targeted
at various stages of its life cycle, for example,
cell entry, viral replication or assembly of viral
components. All these steps have been targeted
with some degree of success.

Apart from roles in maintaining cellular homeostasis,
autophagy plays an important role in the host’s
innate immune system. It helps in the sequestration
and clearance mechanisms against microbial
intruders. When the invading pathogen is free in
the cytoplasm of the host cell, the cytosolic sensors,
especially the autophagy regulatory proteins detect
the pathogens and activate the autophagy pathway.
However, the molecular mechanisms involving the
regulation of autophagy in the presence of external
stimulus are only rudimentarily understood. The
objective of the present study is to define the role
of autophagy in immune response against bacteria
in-vitro. In the previous year, we have reported that
TLR signaling induces the recruitment of LC3B
to autophagosomes (Annual Report 2011-12,
pp 74). During this year, studies were conducted
to assess whether E. coli infection has any effect
on autophagy in the presence of SsALF24. We
observed that E. coli infection in monocyte derived
U937 cell line induced higher levels of autophagy
for the clearance of the pathogen. However, in the
presence of SsALF24, pathogen-induced autophagy
was attenuated. Further confirmatory studies in this
direction are in progress.

Antibacterial peptides (AMPs) namely defensins,
polyphemusins, cathelicidins, etc. act as first line of
host defense against various microbial infections.
Earlier we have reported the identification of a
protein (RVFAMP) having antimicrobial properties
from vaginal fluid of rabbit, Oryctolagus cuniculus.
The protein showed significant sequence similarity
with human haemoglobin-alpha (Hb-α) subunit,
named RVFHbαP (Annual Report 2010-11, pp.
84-86). In the subsequent study, we demonstrated
the synthesis of RVFHbαP by vaginal cells
(Annual Report 2011-2012, pp.75-78). During
the reporting period, we designed a peptide from
human hemoglobin by in silico approach. This
peptide named, HbAHP25 (Hemoglobin anti-HIV
peptide-25) showed significant activity against
HIV. Our data shows that this peptide inhibits HIV
entry/fusion into the cells by binding to gp120.

3.10.2 Characterization of AMPs isolated
from rabbit vaginal fluid and their role in
vaginal innate immunity (Partially Funded by
International partnership on Microbicide, USA)

(a)
Structure prediction of HbAHP-25 by
docking with gp120

Principal Investigator : K.V. R. Reddy
Project Associates

: T Bashir

Collaborator

: S Kumar,
DY Patil University,
Navi Mumbai

Duration

: 2012-2016

The first step of HIV-1 infection involves interaction
between the viral glycoprotein gp120 and the
T-cell receptor, CD4. Inhibition of gp120-CD4
interaction represents an attractive strategy to block
HIV-1 infection. To elucidate the structural basis
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of HbAHP25 interaction with gp120, we assessed
the binding interactions of HbAHP25 binding to
gp120. 3D structure of Hb-α subunit was used as
a template for modeling HbAHP25 using Modeller
software. The peptide and its ligand, gp120 was
docked using Hex 6.1 software and the interaction
between HbAHP25 and gp120 was confirmed.

a

b

Fig.101: (a) Inhibition of HIV-1 infection by HbAHP25.
Luciferase activity was measured in TZM-bl cells
infected with three strains of HIV-1 (IIIB, Ada and NL43) in presence of HbAHP25. Cells treated with respective
HIV-1 strains alone were taken as 100% infection and
inhibition was calculated accordingly. (b) Hl2/3 cells
were added to TZM-bl cells which were cultured
overnight in presence of indicated concentrations of
HbAHP25. HbAHP25 significantly inhibited TZM-bl
and Hl2/3 cell fusion at concentration of 35.7µM and
the effect was found to be dose dependant. T-20 was
used as a positive control.

(b)
HbAHP-25 doesn’t affect viability of
human vaginal epithelial cells
Most, if not all AMPs cause cell membrane
disruption, and use of such peptides for vaginal
application becomes problematic.
Hence,
cytotoxic effect of HbAHP25 on TZM-bl, CEMGFP and Vk2/E6E7 cell lines was determined by
MTT assay before using these cell lines in HIV-1
infection studies in vitro. The results revealed that
HbAHP25 did not interfere with the viability of
three cell lines and > 90% viability was observed
up to a concentration of 142.80 µM.

(d)
HbAHP25 inhibits HIV-1 by binding
to gp120
ELISA was used to determine whether HbAHP25
binds to gp120 and neutralize it in vitro. It was
observed that HbAHP25 binds to gp120 of HIV-1
strains (Bal & IIIB) in a dose dependent manner.
As expected, the scrambled peptide (SP) failed to
interact with gp120 (Fig. 102).

(c)
HbAHP25 has potent anti HIV activity
against various isolates of HIV-1
The anti HIV activity of HbAHP25 was carried out
on TZM-bl cells using Luciferase reporter assay
(Fig.101a) and on CEM-GFP cells using p24 antigen
assay. HbAHP25 showed ~85-90 % inhibition at a
concentration of 71.40 µM on three HIV-1 strains
(IIIB, NL4-3 & Ada5), and the effect was found
to be dose dependant. AZT was used as a positive
control. IC50 value of HbAHP-25 was observed
at a concentration of 35.70 µM on the 3 strains of
viruses. Further, results from cell-cell fusion assay
between TZM-bl cells (expressing CD4, CXCR4
& CCR5 receptors) and HL2/3 cells (expressing
gp120) showed that HbAHP25 inhibited fusion
between these two cell lines. Fusion was inhibited
when HL2/3 cells (but not TZM-bl cells) were pretreated with HbAHP25; suggesting that HbAHP25
binds to gp120 and prevent early steps of HIV-1
fusion (Fig.101b).

Fig.102: ELISA was performed to check for the
binding efficiency of HbAHP25 with gp120. HbAHP25
binds to gp120 in a dose dependent fashion compared
to scrambled peptide (SP) and control wells where no
peptide was coated to the wells. Background absorbance
was subtracted from the wells where only gp120 was
added (no HbAHP25).
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(e)
HbAHP25 competes with CD4 for
binding to gp120

activity was measured, which indicate significant
inhibition of HIV-1 when 3 strains of viruses were
pre-incubated with HbAHP25 and also when
HbAHP25 was added at the time of infection
(Fig.104). However, lesser inhibition was observed
at 6 hrs post infection, attributing that HbAHP25
inhibits early steps of entry and fusion of HIV-1.

A competitive ELISA was performed to check
whether HbAHP25 inhibits CD4 from binding
to gp120. The study revealed that HbAHP25
competitively blocked CD4 interaction with gp120
as compared to scrambled peptide, suggesting
HbAHP25 is able to interact with CD4 binding
domain on gp120 or to an overlapping epitope that
interferes with CD4 binding to gp120 (Fig.103).

Fig.104: HIV-1 IIIB virus was incubated with HbAHP25
for 1 hr before infecting the
cells, during infection
and 6 hrs post infection. About 70% and 60% inhibition
was observed when HIV-1 IIIB was pre-incubated with
71.4µM HbAHP25 and when HbAHP25 was added
during infection with respect to 90% inhibition when
HbAHP25 was added at all the steps of infection.
However, only about 25% inhibition was observed
when HbAHP25 was added 6 hrs post infection. After
infection, HbAHP25 didn’t inhibit HIV substantially.

Fig.103: Competition ELISA was carried out to check
efficiency of HbAHP25 in preventing the binding of
CD4 to gp120. HbAHP25 and CD4 were added to
the wells coated with gp120. Significant reduction
in absorbance values (>35.7µM) was observed when
HbAHP-25 was added to wells compared to control
where no HbAHP25 was added.

(f)

3.10.3 Studies on the Modulation of Vaginal
Immunity during Host-Pathogen Interactions in
Response to Microbicide (Funded by ICMR under
Task Force on Immunology)

Time course studies by p24 ELISA

To determine the effect of HbAHP25 on various
steps of HIV-1 entry and fusion, TZM-bl cells
were infected with 3 strains of HIV-1 (IIIB, NL43 & Ada) and incubated with HbAHP25 (71.4
µM) at different steps, viz., (a) Viruses were
pre-incubated with HbAHP25, (b) HbAHP25
was added at the time of infection, (c) HbAHP25
was added 6 hrs post infection and (d) Cells
infected with all the three viruses in the presence
of HbAHP25 at all steps of infection. Luciferase

Principal Investigator : K.V.R. Reddy
Project Associates

: A Sathe

Duration

: 2009-2017

MicroRNA let-7f is a novel regulator of TLR
signaling in human cervical cells
Immune response is a double-edged sword,
as excessive inflammation can cause chronic
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(Fig.105). The fold change up regulation of let-7f
miRNA at 1 hr post stimulation with poly(I:C)-LL
was 1.8 folds as per microarray data and 1.67 and
2.78 folds as per qPCR data r at 2 and 24 hrs post
stimulation respectively. We infer that CpG-ODN
(induce tolerance) suppress let-7f miRNA while
poly (I:C)-LL (inhibit tolerance) up-regulate let-7f
miRNA expression.

inflammatory disease. Hence, the innate immune
system has developed complicated self-regulatory
systems, so that this ‘sword’ will not damage
the host epithelial cells. However, mechanisms
regulating excessive inflammation and maintaining
homeostasis at the mucosal surfaces are not known.
Recent studies have indicated that microRNAs
(miRNAs) have emerged as key regulators of gene
expression through post transcriptional degradation
of target mRNAs. Transcription of miRNA genes
in epithelial cells are controlled through pathogen
recognition receptors (PRRS) such as Toll-like
receptors (TLRs), retinoic acid-inducible gene-I
(RIG-I)-like helicases and nucleotide binding and
oligomerization domain-like receptors (NLRs). In
the previous year, we have reported that stimulation
of human immortalized human endocervical
epithelial cells (End1/E6E7) with ligand of TLR9
but not TLR3/RIG-I induced immune tolerance in
these cells. In our subsequent study, we demonstrated
CpG-ODN and Poly (I:C)-induced their cognate
receptors, TLR9 and RIG1 respectively (Annual
Report 2010-2011, pp.78-81). We also reported
Blimp-1 gene differentially modulated in CpGODN and poly (I:C) LL-induced End1/E6E7 cells
(Annual Report 2011-2012, pp.87-91). During the
reporting period, we identified let-7f (a microRNA
known to target Blimp-1) as a key molecule in
mediating immune tolerance in End1/E6E7 cells.

Fig.105: Expression of let-7f after treatment with CpGODN, poly (I:C)-LL and poly(I:C) at indicated time
points. Each bar represents mean ± standard deviation
(SD) of three observations (*: P< 0.05 & **: P< 0.001)

(b)
PRR
expression

ligands

modulate

Blimp-1

Next, we validated the expression of Blimp-1
following CpG-ODN and poly (I:C)-LL stimulation
by qPCR. Upon CpG-ODN-stimulation, Blimp-1
mRNA was significantly unregulated with a
maximum expression at 4 hrs post-stimulation
(Fig.106a). Although, the expression was slightly
reduced, but remained higher than the control
at 24 hrs post-stimulation. Western blot results
revealed that Blimp-1 expression was up-regulated
at 24 hrs post stimulation with CpG-ODN. In
contrast, treatment with poly(I:C)-LL significantly
decreased Blimp-1 mRNA expression at all the
time points tested. Western blot results revealed
stimulation with poly(I:C)-LL down-regulated the
Blimp-1 expression as compared to the control
(Fig. 106b).

(a)
Modulation of let-7f and Blimp-1 by
CpG-ODN and poly (I:C)LL
Let-7f miRNA expression was validated by qPCR
in End1/E6E7 cells. These cells were treated with
PRR ligands such as CpG-ODN, poly(I:C)LL and
poly (I:C) for different time periods. The fold
change in down-regulation of let-7f miRNA at 1 h
post stimulation with CpG-ODN was 2 fold as per
microarray data and 1.98 and 2.5 folds as per qPCR
results at 2 and 24 hrs post stimulation respectively
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a
b

Fig. 106: Analysis of Blimp-1 expression in End1/E6E7
cells after treatment with CpG-ODN, poly (I:C)-LL
and poly(I:C) by qRT-PCR (a) and Western blot (b).
(1: Control; 2: CpG-ODN; 3: Poly (I: C)-LL & 4: -ve
control. Each bar represents mean ± standard deviation
(SD) of three observations (*: P< 0.05 & **: P< 0.001).

Fig.107: Let-7f modulates the expression of IL-6 and
IL-8 in End1/E6E7 cells analyzed by qRT-PCR (a,c)
and ELISA (b,d). Target site of let-7f in 3’UTR of IL-8
mRNA (red) (e). Each bar represents mean ± standard
deviation (SD) of three observations (*: P< 0.05 & **:
P< 0.001)

(c)
Let-7f modulates expression of proinflammatory cytokines (IL-6 and IL-8)

(d)
Knockdown of let-7f decreases cytokine
response upon ligand stimulation

The effect of let-7f knockdown and over expression
in cellular innate immune response was evaluated
by determining the expression IL-6 and IL-8 at 48
hrs post-transfection in End1/E6E7 cells. Since
Let-7f is known to target
IL-6, we reasoned
that knockdown of let-7f may upregulate IL-6
expression. As expected, when let-7f knockdown
End1/E6E7 cells were analyzed at 48 hrs post
transfection, IL-6 mRNA and protein expression
was increased (Figs. 107a & b). In contrast, in let7f over expressed End1/E6E7 cells, expression of
IL-6 and IL-8 mRNA and protein was decreased
(Fig.107c & d). Although, IL-8 is not known to
be a target of let-7f, a let-7f binding site has been
predicted in the 3’-UTR region of IL-8 mRNA
(Fig. 108e), therefore we speculate that IL-8 might
be a target of let-7f as well.

As discussed under sub section (a) that poly(I:C)
LL increases let-7f and prevent tolerance while
CpG-ODN down regulates let-7f and induce
cellular immune tolerance. Therefore, we
speculated that, if let-7f is knockdown in End1/
E6E7 cells, stimulation with poly(I:C)LL should
induce tolerance. Likewise, overexpression of let7f should rescue cells from tolerance. To check
this, we first analyzed whether knockdown of let-7f
interferes with cytokine response after stimulation
with the ligands. Let-7f was knockdown in End1/
E6E7 cells using let-7f inhibitor (also named
as miRVana). These cells were stimulated with
poly(I:C)LL once for 24 hrs or re-stimulated
for another 24 hrs. Supernatants were analyzed
for IL-6 and IL-8 levels by ELISA. The results
demonstrated that even though the basal levels of
IL-6 and IL-8 were increased, knockdown of let-7f
resulted in significant downregulation of both these
cytokines after a single stimulation with poly(I:C)
LL (Fig. 108a). When cells in both groups viz.,
anti-let-7f and inhibitor control transfected were
re-stimulated with poly(I:C)LL, the levels of IL-6
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and IL-8 in let-7f knockdown cells were decreased
to basal levels, thereby mimicking a tolerance-like
condition (Fig.108b), attributing let-7f may have a
crucial role in inducing tolerance in End1/E6E7
cells.

mRNA and protein expression in End1/E6E7 cells.
qPCR results revealed that Blimp-1 mRNA in
control (miRVana) and let-7f knockdown cells at
48 hrs post transfection were upregulated by ~ 3
fold (Fig. 109a). Western blot analysis of whole cell
lysates showed similar increase of Blimp1 protein
expression (Fig.109c). In contrast, overexpression
of let-7f in End1/E6E7 cells lead to reduction of
Blimp-1 mRNA and protein expression (Fig. 109b
& c), attributing that Blimp-1 is targeted by let7f in End1/E6E7 cells. Studies are underway to
see i) whether down regulation of let-7f impairs
activation of NF-кB and ERK/MAPK pathways
and ii) whether other targets of let-7f play any role
in the induction of immune tolerance.

Similarly, when End1/E6E7 cells overexpressing
let-7f were stimulated with CpG-ODN once for 24
hrs, IL-6 and IL-8 levels were upregulated. These
cells, although responded to CpG-ODN, they
secreted low amount of IL-6 and IL-8 as compared
to vector control (Fig.108c). This may be due to the
fact that let-7f by itself is mRNAs of IL-6 and IL-8.
However, these cells when re-stimulated with CpGODN for another 24 hrs, the Ilevels IL-6 and IL-8
were significantly elevated as compared to vector
control, which displayed tolerance (Fig.108d),
suggesting, overexpression of let-7f in End1/E6E7
cells prevents immune tolerance.

Fig.109:Blimp-1 expression in let-7f knockdown (a)
and over expressing (b) End1/E6E7 cells analyzed by
qPCR. Blimp-1 expression was analyzed by western
blot (c) Each bar represents mean ± standard deviation
(SD) of three observations (*: P< 0.05 & **: P< 0.001).
(1: -ve control; 2: inhibitor control; 3: anti-let-7f; 4:
vector control & 5 Let-7f plasmid).

Fig.108: Let-7f modulates cytokine response to ligand
stimulation. (a) & (b)represents endogenous let-7f
knockdown End1/E6E7 cells were stimulated with
poly (I:C)-LL once (a) or re-stimulated (b). (c) & (d)
represents , let-7f over-expressing cells stimulation
once (c) and restimulated with CpG-ODN (d). Each
bar represents mean ± standard deviation (SD) of three
observations (*: P< 0.05 & ** : P< 0.001).

(e)

3.12
Preparing Sites for Conducting
Effectiveness Trials of Microbicides in India
(Funded by Indian Council of Medical Research CONRAD)

Let-7f targets Blimp-1 mRNA

We next asked whether knockdown or
overexpression of let-7f has any effect on Blimp-1
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Principal
Site Investigator

: S L Chauhan

Project Associates

: A Bandivdekar,
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Beena Joshi, Amrita Rao,
Anushree Patil,
Dhanashree Raut,
R Rote, B Katpure,
Deepali Joshi,
Dipti Phadke.
Duration

1500 sexually active female sex workers between
age group of 18 and 45 years at each site who will be
screened during one year period and BED-capture
enzyme immunoassay (BED-CEIA) will be used
to estimate HIV incidence. In Maharashtra, NARI
and NIRRH are implementing above research study
respectively in Pune and Mumbai. In Mumbai
clinical services were rendered to 4541 Female Sex
Worker such as general medical services, STI/RTI
services, condom distribution, HIV, RPR & CD
testing, arranging the health lectures in community
& counseling for STI/RTI & pre-test counseling the
FSW’s. The details of study participants enrollment
& conducted tests since beginning of the study are
given in table below.

: 2009- 2012

This is an ICMR task force study which aims to
identify and select sites for conducting efficacy
trial on vaginal microbicides. The study evaluated
the current HIV prevalence and incidence of HIV
among at risk adult women from 3 high HIV
prevalence states (Maharashtra, Karnataka, and
Andhra Pradesh) in India. This cross-sectional
study has been initiated at 2 sites in each state with
FSW type

(A)
Brothel Based
Street Based
Home Based
Bar Based
Total

Patients
enrollment
(B)
796
140
547
34
1517

Blood tested

(C)
788
137
543
34
1502

HIV+ (%)

(D)
94 (11.9%)
3 (2.2%)
7 (1.3%)
0
104 (6.92%)

RPR (%)

(E)
34 (4.31%)
1 (0.7%)
2 (0.4%)
0
37(2.5%)

CD4 count < 350 of
HIV+ (%)
(F)
25 (26.6%)
1 (33.3%)
2 (28.6%)
0
28 (26.92%)

The study at Mumbai site is completed and all the blood samples are handed over to NARI, Pune for
conduct of HIV incidence tests.
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4.

MENOPAUSE AND OSTEOPOROSIS

Non-communicable diseases account for >60 %
deaths in middle aged individuals and osteoporosis
contributes substantially to this burden. This
necessitates strategies to circumvent its growth and
reduce the medical and economic burden associated
with osteoporotic related fractures. It therefore
needs identification and development of assays of
newer biomarkers therapeutic targets. This largely
depends upon on understanding of the mechanisms
regulating bone remodeling and differentiation of
bone cells.

established cut off limits.
Bulk quantities of well characterised high titer
antibodies for intact molecule and their peptides
and enzyme labels have been prepared and
characterized for the bone formation markers
OC and PINP. The protocols for biotinylation of
antibodies and preparation of enzyme label have
been optimized. The individual ELISAs are being
validated for sensitivity, specificity, accuracy and
correlated with a commercial kit. For the bone
resorption markers (CTX,DPD) polyclonal antisera
are being generated.

4.1
Preparation
of
a
Multianalyte
ELISArray of Bone Turnover Markers for the
Assessment of Bone Health (Partly funded by
Department of Science and Technology)
Principal Investigator : Meena Desai

4.2
Elucidating the Differences in Monocyte
Proteome from Pre and Postmenopausal
Women with Varying Bone Mass (Partly funded
by BRNS-DAE)

Project Associates

Principal Investigator : M I Khatkhatay

Collaborators

Duration

: M I Khatkhatay,
A H Bandivdekar
: Rama Vaidya, D Patkar,
Medical Research Centre
of Kasturba Health
Society, Mumbai
: 2010-2014

Osteoporosis is an emerging medical condition
due to its clinical consequences and requires better
methods for its diagnosis. Assays for markers
of bone turnover currently used in management
of osteoporosis are mostly imported and hence
expensive. We initiated this project to prepare a
multi-analyte ELISArray system of bone markers
for assessing bone health. The objectives of the
study are i) To develop individual assays for
osteocalcin (OC), procollagen peptides (PINP/
PICP), telopeptides (CTX/NTX) and pyridinium
crosslinks (PD/DPD) ii)To transform these
ELISAs into a multi-analyte array format and
clinically validate the developed array based on the

Project Associates

: Meena Desai,
Anushree Patil,
Priyanka Parte, and
Bhavana Daswani

Collaborators

: S Srivastava,
Indian Institute of
Technology Bombay,
Mumbai

Duration

: 2010-2013

Osteoclasts, bone resorbing cells are derived
from monocytes (MO) that migrate from blood to
bone via peripheral circulation. Function as well
as number of MO in circulation is influenced by
estrogen. Further, it inhibits MO adhesion to the
endothelium and migration towards the bone. The
increased adhesion and migration of MO towards
the bone due to estrogen deficiency may be the
causative factor in postmenopausal osteoporosis.
This suggests the role of MO in postmenopausal
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MO were isolated from peripheral blood samples
obtained from selected participants (high and
low BMD measurements). The purity of MO was
assessed by staining with FITC CD14 antibody
and PerCP Cy5.5 CD45 antibody and analyzed on
the flow cytometer. The flow cytometry analysis
repeatedly showed ~ 95% purity of MO.

osteoporosis. Thus, the investigation of
differential MO protein profiles characteristic
to low/high bone mineral density (BMD) in pre
versus postmenopausal women will enable the
discovery of molecular signatures contributing
to postmenopausal osteoporosis. Therefore, it is
proposed to evaluate (i) the proteome profiles
of circulating MO from pre and postmenopausal
women with varying BMD, (ii) to identify and
characterize differentially expressed proteins in
circulating MO from pre- and postmenopausal
women and ii) validate the identified proteins.

Proteins were extracted from MO isolated from
pre and postmenopausal women with high and low
BMD. These proteins have been pooled according
to the participants’ ethnicity, age and BMI and have
been sent for 4 plex iTRAQ coupled to 2D nano
LC-MS/MS.

Enrolment of study participants

4.4
Identification of Estrogen - Regulated
Proteins in the Secretome of Osteoblast and
Osteoclast Cell Differentiation

For identifying pre and postmenopausal women
with low and high BMD, we enrolled 100 healthy
postmenopausal women (age range: 50-60 years)
and 100 healthy premenopausal women (age range:
30-40 years) following defined inclusion/exclusion
criteria. BMD at femoral neck was measured by
DXA and based on percentile distribution of BMD
values, women participants were grouped in to
participants with high BMD (>85th centile) and
low BMD (<15th centile). The mean BMD of the
two groups was significantly different (Student’s
t test) whereas age, BMI, estradiol and vitamin D
status were not significantly different between the
low and high BMD groups. Thus, facilitating the
differential proteome analysis (Table 11).

Principal Investigator : M I Khatkhatay
Project Associates

: Meena Desai,
Nafisa Balasinor and
Shubhangi, Gavali

Collaborators

: M Wani, National Centre
for Cell Sciences, Pune
R Sirdeshmukh,
Institute of
Bioinformatics,
Bangalore

Duration

: 2010-2013

Table 11: Comparison of characteristics of pre and postmenopausal participants with Low and High
BMD at femoral neck

T score

Pre-menopausal (n=100)
BMD (g/cm2) at femoral neck
Low
High
P value
0.809±0.04
1.113 ± .031
<0.001
-1.50 ± 0.34
1.12 ± 0.25
<0.001

Post-menopausal (n=100)
BMD (g/cm2) at femoral neck
Low
High
P value
0.653 ±0.03
1.070±0.07
<0.001
-2.72 ±0.25
0.76 ± 0.64
<0.001

Age (yrs)

32.60 ± 3.13

33.60 ± 3.36

0.639

56.60 ±3.58

53.60 ±1.52

0.122

BMI (kg/m2)

24.26 ± 2.28

24.16± 2.38

0.948

25.86± 2.47

25.06 ± 2.5

0.625

E2 (pg/ml)

63.23± 53.15

93.82 ±65.36

0.3747

20.36 ± 16.2

27.94 ± 15.0

0.7161

13.87 ± 3.4

0.7947

11.11±3.06

11.98± 4.18

0.7161

Traits

25OH Vit.D (ng/ml) 13.29± 3.4
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Estrogen depletion at menopause is an established
cause of postmenopausal osteoporosis. It plays
key role in maintenance of bone homeostasis by
affecting differentiation and activity of osteoblasts
(OB) and osteoclasts (OC), the bone forming and
the bone resorbing cells respectively. These cells
affect/ regulate cell differentiation mainly through
cell to cell contact (RANK-RANKL interaction).
However, recent leads have reported involvement of
diffusible paracrine factors secreted by OB and OC
as well. The study thus aims to identify estrogenregulated proteins secreted by OB and OC as it
may reveal the role of estrogen in the intercellular
communication between these cells. OC and OB
and their precursor cells monocytes (MO) and
Mesenchymal Stem Cells (MSC) respectively
express estrogen receptors, and therefore estrogen
may be modulating the secretome profile of these
cells’s differentiation, their proliferation and
activity. Thus, the study aims to quantitatively
analyze effect of estrogen on secretome of OC
and OB differentiation and identify estrogenregulated proteins in the secretome. This may aid
in understanding mechanism by which estrogen
alters the intercellular communication between OC
and OB and maintains skeletal homeostasis.

on day 1 and day 14 of osteoclast differentiation.
cDNA was synthesized and expression of CD14,
Cathepsin K and TRAP marker genes was observed.
As expected, during differentiation, expression of
monocyte specific CD 14 marker was lost while
OC specific Cathepsin K and TRAP was expressed
(Fig. 110).

Fig. 110: Characterization of differentiated OC by
RT-PCR, [M: DNA ladder (100bp); L1,L5: Beta actin
(224bp); L2,L6: CD14 (303bp); L3,L7: Cathepsin K
(287bp); L4, L8: TRAP (217bp); L9,L10: Water control
for beta actin in MO and OC]

Protocol for protein sample preparation for
secretome analysis has been standardized.
Conditioned medium was collected on Day 4 and
14 of OC differentiation. 24 Hrs prior to collection
of conditioned medium (secretome), the cells
were washed and incubated in serum free α-MEM
medium. The condition medium was filtered
through 0.2µ filter, ultracentrifuged (5kDa MW cut
off), lyophilized and stored at -80°C. The protein
was run on SDS-PAGE to visualize it. We observed
a variation in the pattern of secreted protein during
OC differentiation.

We had successfully differentiated the commercially
available human MO into OC and multinucleated
cells with pink cytoplasm on staining with Tartrate
Resistance Acid Phosphatase (TRAP) confirmed
presence of mature osteoclasts. MSC were also
successfully differentiated into OB. Bone nodules
formed during differentiation when stained by
Alizarin Red S showed reddish coloration indicating
calcium deposits. When stained by Von Kossa
stain, the bone nodules appeared black indicating
mineralization of bone nodule brought about by
OB. These results showed presence of OB.
OC were further characterized using Reverse
Transcriptase Polymerase Chain Reaction (RTPCR). mRNA was extracted from cultured cells
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Fig. 111: SDS-polyacyrlamide gel (10%) analysis
of proteins secreted during OC differentiation (L1:
Proteins secreted on day 4 of OC differentiation, L2:
Proteins secreted on day 14 of OC differentiation, L3:
Full range rainbow MW marker 10k-250k)
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MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH

5.1
Socio-Behavioural
Aspects
of
Smokeless Tobacco with Implications on
Reproductive Health of Low Income Married
Women in Mumbai Slum Communities
(Funded by The Fogarty International Research
Collaboration-Behavioural and Social Sciences)

third (36.2%) were poly smokeless tobacco users.
Amount and frequency of use varies according to
the type of SLT products used by women. Despite
negative beliefs associated with use of smokeless
tobacco products, women continued using these
products. Many users and non-users had reported
of use of smokeless tobacco products in their social
network. Nearly three fifth (60%) of users had tried
to reduce the amount of use of any product but could
not and one third said that it was not possible to quit
the use of these products as they were habituated.
Majority of them felt that self-determination was
the only way to quit. Further analysis, community
and scientific dissemination plans are in progress.

Principal Investigator : Saritha Nair
Project Associates

: B Donta and A R Pasi

Collaboration

: J J Schensul, The Institute
of Community Research,
USA
PC Gupta, HealisSekhsaria Institute for
Public Health, Mumbai

Duration

5.2
A Prospective Observational Study of
“Near Miss” Obstetric Events and Maternal
Deaths in Tertiary Hospitals of Mumbai (Partly
funded by Indian Council of Medical Research)

: 2010-2013

Smokeless tobacco products (paan with tobacco,
mishri, gul, chewed tobacco and gutka) are widely
used by women in India. Epidemiological studies
have established the potential adverse effects of use
of smokeless tobacco on the risk of oral/ esophageal
cancers and reproductive health outcomes including
premature delivery and low birth-weight. The study
explores the patterns of use, social norms, beliefs
and practices around smokeless tobacco use during
pregnancy and reproductive years using both
qualitative (mapping, key informant interviews
and indepth interviews) and quantitative (survey)
methods. During the year 2012-2013, survey was
completed. Information on socio-demographic and
use related patterns was elicited from 409 users and
62 non-users.

Principal Investigator : Ragini Kulkarni
Co Investigators

: S. L. Chauhan
Y. S. Nandanwar,
Lokmanya Tilak
Municipal Medical
College (LTMGH),
Sion, Mumbai
Rekha Daver,
Grant Medical College
and Sir J. J. Group of
Hospitals (JJH),
Byculla, Mumbai

Project Associates

Among the users, 27.1% used Mishri, 48.2% used
pan with tobacco, 18.6% used Gutkha, 27.1% used
chewed tobacco and 26.4% used Gul. The mean age
at initiation of any smokeless tobacco products used
by women is 20.4 years and about one-fifth (21.6%)
reported of initiating the use of these products
during pregnancy. Among the users, nearly one-

: Anushree Patil,
Archana Bhosale, R Koti,
Preeti Lewis,
Preeti Bhandari,
Jayshree K Kanojia,
Rupali Sansare,
Smita Malathankar,
Ruchita Veerkar

Duration
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Over the past decade, there has been increasing
interest internationally in studying near misses, to
complement traditional audit of maternal mortality.
Review of these cases has the potential to highlight
the deficiencies as well as the positive elements
in the provision of obstetric services in any health
system. As defined by WHO, a near miss is defined
as “A woman who nearly died but survived a
complication that occurred during pregnancy,
childbirth or within 42 days of termination of
pregnancy”.

Fig. 112: Near Miss Obstetric events at two centers for
the period (September 2012 – March 2013: (N=497).
The above chart illustrates the number of near miss
cases recruited from September 2012 through March
2013 in LTMGH (blue bar), JJH (red bar) and the total
number of near miss cases in both the hospitals (green
bar).

The objective of the study is to review the near miss
cases, evolve standardized country specific criteria
for classifying near miss that would give feedback
for the improvement of maternity services in the
selected tertiary and similar hospitals. Hence in
the present study, in addition to the review of near
misses and maternal deaths, interviews of survivors
of near misses are being conducted. The present
prospective study is being conducted in two tertiary
hospitals of Mumbai viz. L.T. Municipal General
Hospital (LTMGH) and Sir J.J. group of hospitals
(JJH), for a period of two years in which near miss
events and maternal deaths are being reviewed for
a period of one year.

Table 12: Number of maternal deaths at two centers
for the period (September 2012 to March 2013):
Sep
2012

Oct
2012

nov
2012

Dec
2012

jan
2013

feb
2013

Mar
2013

Total

LTMGH

8

9

5

7

4

3

6

42

JJH

3

1

2

0

2

2

2

12

TOTAL

11

10

7

7

6

5

8

54

Table 12 enumerates the number of maternal deaths
included in the present study, as per the WHO
definition of maternal mortality, at both the centers
in a month-wise manner. The study is ongoing and
it is expected that the objectives of the study will
be accomplished.

The criteria for classification of near miss and
questionnaires were finalized in a planning meeting
conducted at NIRRH. Sensitization meetings were
arranged at both these centres for the staff of the
Obstetrics & Gynaecology, Medicine, Surgery
departments and the Intensive Care Units. Pretesting was done at both the centres, during which
20 cases of near miss events were interviewed and
minor modifications were done. Training of project
staff was conducted at NIRRH. Data collection
was initiated from 1st September 2012 and will be
done till August 2013. Supervision and monitoring
visits to Sion hospital and Sir JJ Group of hospitals
were done by the investigators at NIRRH. Data
entry and analysis is ongoing and the preliminary
findings are as follows:

5.3
Study of Preterm Birth and Neonatal
Outcome among Women Conceived by Assisted
Reproduction Techniques in Mumbai (Funded
by Indian Council of Medical Research, New Delhi)
Project Co-ordinator : S L Chauhan
Principal Investigator : Anushree Patil
Project Associates

: R Gajbhiye, A R Pasi

Site Investigators

: D Shah, Medical Director,
Gynaecworld Clinic,
Mumbai
N Narvekar, Medical
Director Narvekar
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Infertility and Endoscopy
Clinic, Mumbai

Project Coordinator

A Patki, Consultant
infertility specialist
Fertility Asssociates,
Mumbai

Project Associates

Principal Investigator : A R Pasi
: I Khatkhatay,
Ragini Kulkarni,
Meena Desai,
M Gupta and
Seema Kadam

J Shah, Director, Mumbai
Fertility Clinic
Duration

: S L Chauhan

Duration

: 2012 - 2014

: 2012 -2013

Ministry of Health & Family Welfare (MOH&FW),
Government of India, wish to do District Level
Household and Facility Survey IV (DLHS
IV). Main objective of the survey is to provide
Reproductive and Child Health (RCH) database at
district level in India. The survey data will be useful
for the central & state governments for evaluation,
monitoring & planning strategies. The field survey
agency being International Institute for Population
Studies (IIPS).

There is lack of data on preterm births in pregnancies
conceived by ART in India. The aim of the current
proposal is to study risk factors associated with
preterm birth among women conceived by Assisted
Reproduction Techniques in Mumbai. Objectives of
the study are to study the (i) clinic based incidence
of preterm birth among pregnancies conceived by
ART in Mumbai (ii) association of risk factors
(related to causes of infertility like endometriosis,
Polycystic Ovary Syndrome (PCOS), related to
the artificial reproductive techniques like stage
of embryo transfer, cervicovaginal infections
and other risk factors) with preterm birth among
pregnancies conceived by ART in Mumbai (iii)
neonatal outcome in preterm births among women
conceived by ARTs in Mumbai and (iv) To identify
risk reduction strategies to prevent preterm birth in
pregnancies conceived by ARTs.

It is proposed that during the survey period (January
2012 to July 2012) total 482500 households will be
surveyed. The specific objectives are to estimate
or assess: Ante natal care and immunization
coverage, Extent of safe delivery and coverage of
JSY, Contraceptive prevalence and unmet need for
family planning, Awareness about RTI/STI and
HIV/AIDS, Assessment of the quality of RCH
services, Contribution of public-private sectors
to RCH services, Availability of RCH services
nearest to the selected PSUs, Availability of critical
inputs in public health care establishments. Major
constituents for data collection as proposed under
the CAB components are:

Funding obtained from ICMR in September 2012.
Institutional Ethics Committee approval obtained
in October 2012. Recruitment of Staff done in
November 2012. Project initiation meeting held
with site investigators on March 18, 2013. Pilot
testing of case record forms done at four centers
completed. 12 women enrolled for the study.

a.

Length/ Height

Target Population: All population aged
1 month and above

5.4
District Level Household and Facility
Survey-4 (DLHS-4) Clinical, Anthropometric
and Biochemical (CAB) Tests in Maharashtra
and Goa (Partly funded by NIHFW-MOHFW)

b.

Weight

Target Population: All population aged
1 month and above
95
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c.

Blood Test for measurement of Anaemia

samples will be in the form of dry blood spot.
NIRRH will also do the training of field staffs
for anthropometric (weight and height) and blood
pressure measurements including the monitoring.
Household interviews will be done by IIPS only.

Target Population: Population aged 6 months
and above
d.

Blood Test for Glucose

Target Population: Population aged 18 years
and above
e.

During the reporting period, TOT has been
completed. Dr Mohammad Ikram Khatkhatay, Dr
A R Pasi, Dr Ragini Kulkarni and Dr Meena Desai
got trained. All instruments and procurements
received from NIHFW. Accuracy testing of all
received instruments completed. Training of Health
Investigators completed. Project staffs have been
recruited. Estimation of Hemoglobin from Dry
Blood Spot (DBS) samples received from field is
ongoing.

Blood Pressure Measurement

Target Population: Population aged 18 years
and above
f.

Household salt testing for Iodine level: All
Households

Role and Responsibilities of NIRRH will be
as below:
1.

Setting an isolated room/ clinical lab (for
Hemoglobin estimation) and identify for 2-3
persons who will be responsible to help
NIHFW in this regard.

2.

To attend TOT workshop for CAB organized
by NIHFW.

3.

To receive all procurement through
NIHFW with the help of the selected supplier
in coordination with IIPS.

4.

Accomplishing accuracy checking of all
instruments as per the protocol developed by
NIHFW.

5.

To work as resource persons for training of
health investigators of agency in the third
week of training program conducted by the
field agency either in the same city or in
nearby city/town.

6.

To do a supervisory field visit in the first
week of survey for quality assurance and
whenever required.

7.

To develop trouble shooting mechanisms and
visiting field whenever required.

NIRRH will be responsible for doing hemoglobin
estimation of the anonymous blood samples
collected by field staffs hired by IIPS. The blood
96
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ADOLESCENT REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH

6.1
Strengthening
the
Adolescent
Reproductive and Sexual Health (ARSH)
Services as per the National Standards of ARSH
Implementation Guide in Karjat Block of Raigad
District (Phase II) (Funded by Government of
Maharashtra)
Coordinator

intervals with district officials, block level health
providers and partners.
To improve the utilization of ARSH services by
adolescents; linkage with all 41 Government
Secondary Schools and Ashramshalas was made
by sensitizing one teacher from each school.
Further to expand the ARSH services; linkage
with ASHA workers, local NGOs and ICDS
staff was strengthened. A total of 223 referrals
to AFHC were made by ASHAs during the year.
They also played an important role in mobilizing
adolescents to seek necessary services during
outreach activities conducted by the Primary
Health Centers (PHCs) during health camps and
sensitization sessions organized in the community.
A total of 1549 adolescents got examined through
health camps organized at Khandas (445), Kalamb
(458), Ambivali (271) and Neral (375) PHCs. In
camps along with general health services specified
services including Gynec, Ophthal, Dental and Skin
were also provided to them. Health information
through audio-visual CDs and street plays were
also provided during camps.

: S L Chauhan

Principal Investigators: Beena Joshi
Project Associates

: Ragini Kulkarni
Namrata Agarwal,
Varsha Tryambake,
A Patki

Collaborator

: Babita Kamlapurkar;
SFWB, Govt. of
Maharashtra

Duration

: 2012 - 2013

The study is being implemented in Karjat block
of Raigad district of Maharashtra since 2009 and
NIRRH has been providing continuous technical
and monitoring support to strengthen the established
ARSH clinics in the block to meet the sexual and
reproductive health needs of adolescents and
facilitate them in providing quality ARSH services.
During the current year the objectives included
strengthening linkages with school health services
and Integrated Child Development Services
(ICDS), increase involvement of Accredited Social
Health Activists (ASHAs) and Non-government
Organizations (NGO’s) in demand generation
activities, piloting of counseling service through
mobile helpline, ensuring quality services to
adolescents (ANC, PNC, FP & RTI/STI) and
developing Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
for operational linkage between school health
service, NGOs and Adolescent friendly Health
Centers (AFHCs). To achieve these objectives,
planning and review meetings were held at regular

A mobile helpline counseling service was initiated
on a pilot basis at seven health facilities (6 PHCs
and RH Kashele). To propagate about the helpline
service, pamphlets, posters, stickers and banners
were provided to all gatekeepers for mass scale
publicity. Moreover a series of advertisements in
local newspaper (Lokmat, Punyanagari, Mumbai
Chaufer and Krushiwal) were published to
disseminate this information. SOPs for linkages
between school health services, NGOs and AFHCs
were drafted and shared with the officials for
finalizing. In addition, MCH data for last three
years was collected and now being reviewed to
understand the utilization of services in the block.
This year quality assessment survey was conducted
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by two new consultants using the same WHO
Standards tools (Table 13) and the result of 20
health facilities at the end of the year indicated that
service providers were sensitive to the needs of
adolescents reflected by the increasing number of
adolescents visiting the health facilities. However
when compared to last year; the scores have reduced
slightly except for Standard V which suggests the
need for further strengthening (Fig. 113). Facility
wise scores indicate that Sub-district hospital,
Karjat has improved considerably while scores
of other facilities have reduced slightly showing
the need to strengthening ARSH activities. The
attendance of adolescents at the clinics increased
from 7848 in the last year to 8501 during the current
year (Fig. 114). On request of the Government of
Maharashtra, NIRRH’s role in the block to provide
supervisory support and technical guidance on
ARSH issues has been extended for another one
year.

Fig. 113: Composite Score by standard during three
consecutive quality assessment surveys

Table 13: WHO Standards for Assessing Adolescent
Friendly Health Services

Fig. 114: Attendance of adolescents at AFHCs.

No.
Standards
I
Specified service package at adolescent
health service facilities
II
Health facilities deliver effective health
services to adolescents
III Conducive environment at health
facilities for adolescents to seek care
and support
IV Service providers are sensitive to
adolescents needs and motivated to
support them
V
Enabling environment in communities for
adolescents to seek health services
VI
Adolescents are well informed about the
health services
VII Management systems in place for
improving the quality of health services
for adolescents

6.2
Capacity Building of Volunteer
Adolescent Peer Leaders for Promoting
Effective Reduction in Early Marriage and
Early Pregnancy Among Rural Unmarried
Adolescents in Maharashtra (Funded by
University of California, San Diego, USA)
Principal Investigator : B Donta
Project Associates

: Saritha Nair,
Mohan Ghule

Collaboration

: N Saggurti, Population
Council, New Delhi,
A Raj and J Silverman,
University of California,
San Diego, USA.

Duration

: 2012-2013

The objective of this one year study is to develop and
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implement on a pilot basis a volunteer communitybased peer led program to promote delayed age
at marriage and early pregnancies among rural
unmarried adolescents in the Thane district of
Maharashtra. Data for the study would be collected
from adolescent boys, girls and their parents. The
project was initiated in the month of December
2012. Project staff was trained on adolescent health,
contraception, ethical issues related to research and
data collection. A visit was made to Dabhad PHC
in Bhivandi taluka of Thane district to select the
project villages. Two sub-centers namely Awale
and Pahare were randomly selected under this PHC
to carry out project activities. Rapid assessment
survey was initiated in all selected 11 villages
under these sub-centres. A list of 1180 households
from these villages was prepared. Finally, as per
the study criteria, 251 boys (16-21 years) and 156
girls (14-16 years) were found eligible for study
participation. Simultaneously, survey instrument
and screening forms were developed, translated
in local language (Marathi) and pilot tested in the
field. Necessary modifications were done in the
survey instrument. Project staff was trained for use
of Personal Digital Assistant (PDA) handhelds.
The handhelds have been found to increase the
efficiency of data collection and entry. Two mock
interviews were conducted by each project staff
using PDA handhelds. The entire survey was
carried out using PDA handhelds. A total of 116
boys, 113 girls, 205 fathers and 228 mothers were
interviewed. Data cleaning was done.

meetings. Training on issues such as reproductive
health, conception, contraception, STIs/RTIs
including HIV/AIDS, domestic violence, life
skills, communication skills and decision making
etc. were finalized. IEC material on these issues
was collected/developed and finalized. A list of 40
eligible boys and girls was prepared to introduce
them as peer leaders under the program. Parents
of these boys and girls were informed about their
child’s participation in the intervention program.

Fig. 115: a : Sensitization meeting in project villages

Fig. 115: b : Sensitization meeting in project villages

To finalize the curriculum for a pilot peer leader
training program, meeting was held on two days
with experts working in the area of adolescent
health to finalize the curriculum for a pilot
peer leader training program Experts from our
institute, Pathfinder International, Centre for
Health Education, Training and Nutrition, Family
Planning Association of India, BYL Nair Hospital
and Population Council participated in the

Fig. 116: Interview with parents

Fig. 117: Informed consent for interview
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7.

GENETIC DISORDERS

7.1
Molecular Aberration Studies in Sex
Reversed Patients with Complete Gonadal
Dysgenesis (CGD)

the mullerian duct; therefore, manifests male
phenotype. In females (46,XX) who do not possess
the SRY gene, the ovary forming pathway is
activated by different set of proteins. Along with
SRY gene, various autosomal and sex-linked genes
such as SOX9, WT1, SF1, AR, DHH and MAP3K1
are also known to be involved in process of sex
development of the foetus.

Principal Investigator : D K Das
Project Associates

: PM Tamhankar,
Daksha Sanghavi,
Rashmi Adhia,
HM Gawde,
Aruna D’Souza,
Shiny Babu

Consultant

: Lakshmi Vasudevan

Collaborator

: Nalini Shah,
Department
of Endocrinology,
Seth GS Medical College
and KEM Hospital,
Parel

Duration

: 2008-2015

Our present study is focussed on identification of
mutations in Mitogen Activated Protein Kinase
Kinase Kinase 1 (MAP3K1) gene that belongs to
MAP kinase family of genes which is known to be
involved in transmitting signals generated at the
cell surface into the cytosol and nucleus. Therefore,
MAP3K1 is one of the suspected genes that might
cause downstream alterations in development of
sex in humans. In this study, mutation analysis of
MAP3K1 gene was carried out in 10 cases of DSD.
We had showed the involvement of DHH gene
in cases of DSDs. Within this reporting year,
sequence analysis of MAP3K1 gene has revealed
four variants including one missense, two silent
and one deletion mutation. The missense mutation
p.D806N was observed in four patients with
hypospadias. Two patients showed presence of
silent mutation p.Q1028Q present in exon 14.
Another silent mutation p.T428T was observed
in a patient with gonadal dysgenesis. We have
also observed one insertion mutation p.T942ins
present in two patients. The pathogenicity of the
missense mutation p.D806N was carried out using
in-silico approach. Sequence homology analysis
has revealed that the aspartate (D) at 806 was well
conserved across species, indicating the importance
of this residue. The score for polyphen analysis of
this mutation was found to be 0.999 indicating it
to a pathogenic mutation. It may thus contribute to
sexual development.

Disorders of sex development (DSD) refer to
conditions in which development of chromosomal,
gonadal, or anatomical sex is atypical. Some of the
DSDs are expressed as congenital condition while
the others may be manifested during puberty due
to hormonal rage. Clinical presentation observed in
patients with DSD ranges from ambiguous genitalia
to complete female phenotype.
Among chromosomal abnormalities, DSDs are
determined by presence/ absence or numerical
abnormality of sex chromosome (X and Y).
However some of the conditions are due to
single gene disorder. SRY gene present in the Y
chromosome stimulates the bipotential gonadal
ridge to develop into testes. Testes produce
two hormones testosterone and anti-mullerian
hormone (AMH). Testosterone and its derivative
dihydrotestosterone (DHT) induce formation
of wolffian structures while AMH degenerates
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been described, including the preserved speech
variant (PSV), characterised by the recovery of
some degree of speech; the congenital variant
(recognized from birth); the ‘‘early seizure variant’’
(seizure onset before regression); and the ‘‘forme
fruste’’, with a milder, incomplete clinical course
(regression between 1 and 3 years). The methylCpG-binding protein 2 gene (MECP2) mutation
has been showed to be involved in the causation of
RTT. Mutations in MECP2 account for more than
95% of patients with classic RTT but have been
found in only 20–40% of atypical RTT patients.
This project has been initiated with an objective to
find out mutations present in the candidate genes
responsible for RTT.

Fig. 118: DNA sequence chromatogram showing
the presence of mutations in MAP3K1 gene. (a)
p.D806N heterozygous mutation in exon 14. (b)
p.Q1028Q heterozygous mutation in exon. (c) p.T428T
heterozygous mutation in exon 6 (d) p.T942ins
heterozygous mutation in exon 14 showing insertion of
CAA nucleotide triplet.

In our earlier study (Annual Report 2011-12),
we have identified a total of 19 different MECP2
sequence variants in 27 patients. Of the 19
mutations, 4 mutations were found in atypical RTT.
CDKL5 defects have been found in some patients
with the Hanefeld variant, a congenital form of
RTT characterized by the presence of intractable
seizures during the first months of life. Moreover,
mutations or chromosomal translocations involving
CDKL5 have also been identified in patients with
infantile spasms associated with mental retardation
and in West syndrome patients.

7.2
Mutational Analysis of MeCP2 and
CDKL5 Gene in Indian Cases of Rett Syndrome
(Partly funded by Dept. Science and Technology,
Govt. of India)
Principal Investigator : D K Das
Project Associates

: P M Tamhankar,
Bhakti Mehta,
Rashmi Adhia &
Shyla R Menon

Collaborator

: V Udani,
Paediatric Neurologist
Hinduja National Hospital
& Research Centre
Mahim, Mumbai

Duration

: 2010-2015

Mutations in CDKL5 have been associated with
congenital form of RTT. Mutations of this gene
have been found to be located within the protein
kinase domain and affect highly conserved
amino acids; this strongly suggests that impaired
CDKL5 catalytic activity plays an important role
in the pathogenesis of Rett syndrome. More than
70 different point mutations have been described
including missense mutations within the catalytic
domain, nonsense mutations causing the premature
termination of the protein distributed in the entire
open reading frame, splice variants, and frameshift
mutations. But no mutations were reported from
Indian patients with Rett syndrome.

Rett syndrome (RTT) is an X-linked dominant
severe neurodevelopmental disorder, affecting
almost exclusively girls. In the classic form, after
a period of normal development, patients show
growth retardation and regression of speech, along
with loss of purposeful hand use and appearance
of stereotyped hand movements. RTT variants have
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Our present study was also aimed at determining
CDKL5 mutations and its relevance in the atypical
cases of RTT where MECP2 mutations were not
found. A total of 6 CDKL5 variants in five patients
were identified, out of which three were novel
and three were known mutations. Novel mutation
p.V966I (Fig 119a) located at exon 20 of CDKL5
gene was identified in patient 1. Multiple sequence
alignment revealed that this mutation is conserved
with the CDKL5 sequence of Pan troglodytes,
Pan paniscus, Macaca mulatta. The other novel
mutation p.A1011V (Fig 119b) located at exon 21
was found to be present in patient 2 and is located
at C-terminal domain of the protein. Upon multiple
sequence alignment, this mutation was also found
to be conserved with Pan troglodytes, Pan paniscus
and Danio rerio.

After excluding the 8 who were homozygous, 11%
(4 out of 35) were shown to have skewed XCI. We did
not find any significant relation between mutation
type and XCI, using logistic transformation of the
percentage of the smaller allele present. The only
XCI result of importance was associated with patient
3 who had two sequence variants of CDKL5 gene.
This patient had more skewing where skewing was
defined as greater than 80% of one X allele present.
There were no significant relations found between
any other mutations and phenotypic presentation.
Although the patient 3 had showed the skewing
pattern of inactivation, clinical presentation did
not have any significance in terms of severity of
disease on the type of mutation.

The patient 3 had two mutations; one known
(p.V999M) (Fig 119c) and the other novel mutation
(p.H589H) (Fig 119d). The mutation p.V999M is
located at exon 21 and the silent mutation p.H589H
was found to be present at exon 12 of CDKL5 gene.
Upon sequence analysis, it was evident that the
mutation p.H589H is conserved with its homologues
available across all species. Analysis of p.V999M
mutation showed the sequence conservation among
Pan troglodytes, Pan paniscus and Macaca mulatta.
In Patient 4, we have identified p.Q791P mutation
located at exon 16 of CDKL5 gene (Fig 119e).
Another mutation p.T734A located at exon 15 has
been identified in patient 5 (Fig. 119f).

Fig. 119: DNA sequence chromatogram showing
the presence of heterozygous mutations. a) p.V966I
mutation in exon 20 of CDKL5 gene. Two peaks at
location indicated by an arrow corresponding to two
nucleotides, G (wild type) and A (mutant) are seen. B)
p.A1011V mutation in exon 21 of patient 2 (C for wild
changed to T for mutant allele) c) p.V999M mutation in
exon 21 of patient 3 (C for wild changed to T for mutant
allele). d) p.H589H mutation in exon 12 of patient 3 (C
for wild changed to T for mutant allele). e) p.Q791P
mutation in exon 16 of patient 4 (A for wild changed to
C for mutant allele). f) p.T734A mutation in exon 15 of
patient 5 (A for wild changed to G for mutant allele).

Samples from parents of all the mutation positive
patients were analysed, but none were found to
have mutation in CDKL5 gene. We also sequenced
100 control samples to screen for the three novel
mutations so as to rule out polymorphism. None of
the mutations were identified in any of the control
samples.

7.3
Molecular Diagnosis of Inborn Errors
of Metabolism at Genetic Research Center
(Funded by Indian Council of Medical Research)

X chromosome inactivation (XCI) status

Principal Investigator : P M Tamhankar

XCI testing was completed in 35 of the 43 patients.
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Project Associates

: Lakshmi Vasudevan,
Pratima Kondurkar,
Aruna D’Souza,
Shiny Babu,
Daksha Sanghavi,
Shyla Ravindran,
Rashmi Adhia

Collaborators

: A Dalal,
CDFD Hyderabad,

and biochemical signs of LSD, complete gene
sequencing (exons and exon-intron boundaries) for
respective genes were done. Genes included were
HEXA, HEXB, IDUS, ARSA, GAA and ABCD1.
Patients with clinical signs of organic academia
and positive biochemical abnormalities on urine/
blood gas chromatography mass spectrometry
OR Tandem Mass spectrometry were included.
Genes sequenced for maple syrup urine disease
were BCKDHA, BCKDHB, for glutaric aciduria
type – GCDH, for propionic acidemia - PCCA,
PCCB, for HMG CoA lyase deficiency - HMGCL,
and for tyrosinemia - FAH. In silico analysis for
mutations was carried out using SIFT, Polyphen2,
MutationT@ster and Accelrys Discovery Studio
softwares.

KM Girisha,
Kasturba Medical
College, Manipal
Mamta Muranjan,
KEM hospital, Mumbai,
Sumita Danda,
CMC Vellore,

Till date, 107 patients of lysosomal storage
disorders have been included in the study. The
numbers of patients group wise were as followsTay Sachs disease (TSD)- 42, Sandhoff disease
(SD) - 22, GM1 gangliosidosis - 6, Niemann Pick
- 1, Maroteaux Lamy syndrome - 2, Morquio
syndrome - 2, metachromatic leukodystrophy - 7,
Pompe disease - 6, Hunter disease - 2, and Krabbe
disease - 3. Ten cases with adrenoleukodystrophy
were identified. A total of fifty patients from the
organic academia group were studied. The number
of patients in the organic academia group were
as follows – glutaric aciduria type 1 (GA-1) - 20,
maple syrup urine disease - 15, HMG CoA lyase
deficiency - 4, propionic academia -5, tyrosinemia
- 6. Novel mutations were identified in the above
stated genes. Thirty different mutations were
identified in TSD, 20 were missense, 5 splice
site variants and 5 frameshift mutations. Twelve
different mutations were observed in SD patients (7
frameshift, 3 splice site, 1 missense and 1 nonsense.
Only two mutations in TSD (insTATC in 2 patients,
805 +1G>C in 2 patients) and SD (R284X and
R533C, 2 patients each) were previously described.
The mutation p.E462V was found in six unrelated

Neerja Gupta and
Madhulika Kabra,
AllMS, New Delhi.
Duration

: 2011- 2014

Single Gene Disorders are an increasingly
recognized cause of childhood mortality and
morbidity in India. The focus of this study has been
on identifying the molecular basis of following
groups of disorders- Inborn errors of metabolism
(Lysosomal Storage Disorders and Organic
acidemias).
Patients of lysosomal storage disorders (LSD) were
clinically classified as mucopolysaccharidoses
(MPS),
sphingolipidoses
(SPL),
and
oligosaccharidoses (OLS). Leukodystrophies
studied included metachromatic leukodystrophy
(MLD) and adrenoleukodystrophy (ALD). Imaging
tests for MPS/ OLS included skeletal survey, for
SPL, MLD, ALD included MRI brain. Biochemical
tests included urine for mucopolysaccharides/
oligosachharides, leucocyte enzyme assay.
For patients with typical clinical, radiological
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patients with infantile TSD from Gujarat on a
common haplotype indicating a founder effect.
Carrier frequency for this mutation was tested
in 500 individuals from Gujarat (not from single
community) and two males were found to be carrier
for the same mutation (carrier frequency- 1/250.
Prenatal diagnosis could be provided for eleven
cases of lysosomal storage diseases (four cases of
Tay Sach, three cases of Sandhoff and one case each
of Niemann Pick disease and Hunter disease) and
two cases of organic academia (tyrosinemia – 1 and
glutaric aciduria – 1). Three fetuses were affected
with LSD and one fetus with GA -1. Parents chose
early medical termination of pregnancy thus
preventing birth of genetically affected children.

Neerja Gupta and
Madhulika Kabra,
AllMS, New Delhi
Duration

Genodermatoses refer to genetic diseases of the
skin with or without multisystem involvement. The
molecular basis of recessive genetic skin diseases
that produce significant infantile mortality and
morbidity is being studied. During the study period
(2011 till date) the following genodermatoses
were referred to the Center: ichthyosis (20 cases),
albinism (18 cases), precancerous genodermatoses
(xeroderma pigmentosum -15 cases, Rothmund
Thomson – 5 cases, dyskeratosis congenital – 3
cases), ectodermal dysplasia (15 cases), progeroid
conditions (15 cases), tuberous sclerosis (5 cases),
infantile hyalinosis (4 cases). Ichthyotic disorders
are a genetically heterogeneous group of skin
disorders characterized by the presence of excessive
amounts of dry surface scales. It is regarded as a
disorder of keratinization or cornification, and
occurs due to abnormal epidermal differentiation
or metabolism. In lamellar Ichthyosis (LI),
newborns are encased in a collodion membrane
that sheds to reveal large, dark, plate-like scales
without significant erythroderma. Sjögren-Larsson
syndrome (SLS), a rare neurocutaneous disorder,
is characterized by mental retardation, diplegia
or tetraplegia, congenital ichthyosis, retinopathy,
and occurrence of erythema at birth. Xeroderma
pigmentosum (XP) is a group of autosomal recessive
genetic disorders characterized by cutaneous and
ocular photosensitivity and an increased risk to
developing cutaneous neoplasms. Approximately
twenty-five percent of XP patients have been known
to develop progressive neurological abnormalities.
Griscelli syndrome type 2 (GS2) is a recessive
genodermatoses presenting with pigmentary
abnormalities of skin and hair, caused by mutations
in RAB27A gene. This condition invariably leads
to fatal hemophagocytosis syndrome in early
childhood.

The molecular basis of common lysosomal storage
diseases and organic acidemias in India is unique.
Identification of founder and recurrent mutations
will be useful in screening for these diseases in
India. Prenatal diagnosis for these disorders is
acceptable and would lead to reduction in the
burden of disease in the population.
7.4
Molecular
Diagnosis
of
Genodermatoses at Genetic Research Center
(Funded by Indian Council of Medical Research)
Principal Investigator : P M Tamhankar
Project Associates

: Lakshmi Vasudevan,
Pratima Kondurkar,
Aruna D’Souza,
Shiny Babu,
Daksha Sanghavi,
Shyla Ravindran

Collaborators

: U Khopkar,
KEM hospital, Mumbai

: 2011-2014

A Dalal,
CDFD Hyderabad
KM Girisha,
Kasturba Medical
College, Manipal
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Mutation analysis of the following candidate
genes was undertaken: TGM1 (ichthyosis), XPA
(neurological variety of xeroderma pigmentosum)
and RAB27A (Griscelli syndrome type of silvery
hair albinism). Patients with characteristic clinical
and dermatopathological diagnosis were included
for study. Seven families with LI were referred to
our clinic. On sequencing of TGM1 gene for LI
patients, mutations were identified in two families
till date. Mutation was identified in one out of three
families with SLS on sequencing of the ALDH3A2
gene. Mutation in ABHD5 gene was identified in
another child with Chanarin Dorfman syndrome.
Nine families with twelve patients with XP were
referred to our clinic. On sequencing of the XPA
gene for all patients, mutations were identified
in five families only. Homozygous mutations in
XPA gene were seen in patients with moderate to
severe mental retardation (5/9 families) but not
in those without the neurological features. Two
unrelated families with common family name
from Maharashtra were found to have a common
mutation viz. c.335_338delTTATinsCATAAGAAA
(p.F112SfsX2). Testing of the XPC gene was
possible in one family with three affected children
leading to the identification of a novel mutation

c.1243C>T or p.R415X. This is the first report of
mutation analysis of XP patients from India.
Ten families with Griscelli syndrome were
included in the study. Mean age of presentation was
2.78 yrs (+/- 2.32 range 0.5 – 7 yrs). Consanguinity
was present in eight families. Four families were
from Maharashtra, three each from Tamil Nadu
and Andhra Pradesh respectively. Eight patients
presented with progressive hemophagocytic
syndrome. Mutations identified included p.R184X
(2 families), p.I114V (2 families), p.Q140X,
p.C221Y, c. 239+1G>T, p.Q78X, p.L26R (1 family
each). All affected children were homozygous for
their mutations. Chemotherapy was given to one
child and response was good.
Prenatal diagnosis was provided for ichthyosis,
infantile hyalinosis and progeria (1 family each).
Allelic heterogeneity is observed in genodermatoses
patients from India. However, recurrent mutations
in unrelated families were seen in patients with
xeroderma and Griscelli syndromes.
Early
recognition and definitive molecular diagnosis is
needed to provide accurate genetic counseling and
prenatal diagnosis.
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STRUCTURAL BIOLOGY & BIOMEDICAL BIOINFORMATICS CENTRE

8.1
Role of Specific Residues in the Follicle
Stimulating Hormone Receptor in its Function
Principal Investigator : Smita Mahale
Project Associates

: Antara Banerjee,
Madhavi Dupakuntla,
Bhakti Pathak

Duration

: 2012-2017

Studies previously carried out in our laboratory
on structure-function relationship in human
follicle stimulating hormone receptor (FSHR)
have suggested the importance of FSHR specific
residues in the extracellular loops of the receptor in
downstream signaling (Annual Report 2011-2012,
pp. 99). Swapping the FSHR specific residues in
the extracellular loop 2 (EL2) with those from
human luteinizing hormone receptor (LHR) was
found to affect the cyclic AMP response and
internalization of FSH-FSHR complex. In case of
extracellular loop 3 (EL3), it was observed that
the swapping of FSHR specific residues resulted
in increased internalization of hormone-receptor
complex. The molecular basis of this observation is
not understood and needs to be investigated further.

Fig. 120: Effect of binding of 125I-FSH to WT-FSHR
and mutants of FSHR-EL3. EL3M is a triple mutant and
S588T, K589N and A590S are point mutants of EL3.
pcDNA served as a negative control.

These results suggest that Lys589 in FSHREL3 plays a role in hormone induced receptor
internalization. Substitution point mutants of
FSHR-EL2 (six point mutants) have also been
generated and are being characterized
8.2 Expression of Follicle Stimulating Hormone
Receptor in Granulosa Cells and its Association
with Altered Ovarian Response to Gonadotropin
Treatment (Partly funded by Board of Research in
Nuclear Sciences)

During the reporting year, substitution point
mutants of FSHR-EL3 (three point mutants) were
made and characterized to ascertain the role of
each residue in hormone binding, downstream
trafficking and signaling. The substitution point
mutants showed similar receptor expression as
wild type FSHR as determined by western blotting
and immunofluorescence. When binding of
radiolabeled FSH to wild type versus the mutants
was compared, it was seen that the substitution of
Lys residue at position 589 with Asn was responsible
for the increased internalization in EL3M mutant
(Fig. 120).

Principal Investigator : Smita Mahale
Project Associates

: Swapna Desai,
Swati Achrekar,
Bhakti Pathak

Collaborator

: Sadhana Desai,
Consultant Gynaecologist,
Mumbai

Duration

: 2009-2015

During in vitro fertilization (IVF) protocol,
exogenous FSH is administered to the women
to stimulate folliculogenesis. FSH specifically
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recognizes and binds to its cognate receptor,
FSHR. Thus, FSHR genotype plays a crucial role
in fertility regulation in females. The degree of
ovarian response to the exogenous FSH varies from
poor to hyper response among different subjects.
The screening of FSHR gene in subjects undergoing
IVF protocol has been carried out in various
populations till date. The two most extensively
studied polymorphisms in the coding region of
FSHR gene are p.Thr307Ala and p.Asn680Ser. As
these two polymorphisms reside in the same exon,
the strong linkage disequilibrium has been observed
between them. Due to which, several studies have
focused only on p.Asn680Ser polymorphism to
evaluate its association with ovarian response.
However, the findings are controversial.

combination with polymorphism at 680, serves as a
promising marker to predict poor ovarian response
in an IVF setup.

Recently, we have observed an association of
polymorphism at position g.-29G>A in the 5´
untranslated region of FSHR gene with altered
FSHR expression and ovarian response. We have
reported that A-29 allele is associated with reduced
receptor expression, which is responsible for poor
ovarian response (Annual Report 2011-2012,
pp. 100). During the reporting year, we analyzed
the allelic combinations of the polymorphisms
at g.-29G>A and pAsn680Ser to assess their
association with ovarian response. Various clinical
and endocrine parameters compared among these
allelic combinations revealed that the amount of
exogenous FSH administered was significantly
higher in subjects with A-29A/Asn680Asn
genotype. Further number of pre-ovulatory
follicles and oocytes were significantly lower in
these subjects.

Fig. 121: FSHR mRNA levels in granulosa cells in
subjects with different allelic combinations at position
-29 and 680 as monitored by Real-time PCR. The
statistical analysis was carried out by one-way ANOVA
and the mean (closed circle) and 95% CI are represented
in the graph. The * P < 0.05

8.3
Callithrix jacchus FSH: Production of
Recombinant Protein and Understanding the
Gene Regulation (Partly funded by Department of
Biotechnology)
Principal Investigator : Smita Mahale
Project Associates

: Susha Kutteyil,
Bhakti Pathak,
B Kulkarni,
R Mojidra

Duration

: 2010-2015

Follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) is required
for folliculogenesis in females and maintenance
of spermatogenesis in males. FSH preparations
are extensively used for superovulation protocols
in females and as standards in FSH assays.
Callithrix jacchus (common marmoset) is a New

Apart from the clinical and endocrine parameters,
the relative FSHR mRNA expression measured by
real-time PCR was also observed to be significantly
lower in subjects with A-29A/Asn680Asn
genotype (Fig. 121). These finding suggest that,
the polymorphism at position -29 alone or in
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World primate species which is used as animal
model in the area of reproductive biology. Due to
non-availability of New World primate specific
FSH preparations, human, ovine or porcine FSH
is used for superovulation in these monkeys for
various studies. The lack of species specificity in
these preparations results in less efficient ovarian
stimulation and also induces an antibody response
in marmosets after repeated treatments. Hence
the present study aims to express and purify
biologically active recombinant marmoset FSH
which could be used to improve superovulation
protocols and for developing homologous assays
for measuring serum FSH in marmosets.

Fig. 122: Western blot analysis of HIC protein fraction.
A) Western blot probed with polyclonal antibody against
hFSHα subunit. Lane 1: 34 µg of HIC fraction showing
presence of cjFSHα at a molecular mass of 21 kDa; lane
2: 0.2 µg of hFSHα used as positive control. B) Western
blot probed with monoclonal antibody against hFSH
capable of detecting β-subunit. Lane 1: 60 µg of HIC
fraction showing presence of cjFSHβ at a molecular
mass of 23 kDa; lane 2: 3 µg of hFSH used as positive
control.

8.4
Cloning and Expression of Marmoset
Follicle Stimulating Hormone Receptor Gene:
Applications in Developing Species Specific
FSH Assay (Partly funded by Post Doctoral
Fellowship Programme of Indian Council for
Medical Research)

A yeast expression system of Pichia pastoris
(GS115 strain) was used for expression of the
protein. Marmoset FSH α-subunit and β-subunit
cDNA were cloned from pituitary tissue in yeast
expression vectors. For heterodimeric FSH
expression, Pichia cells were transformed with
both FSH-β and FSH-α expression constructs. The
expression of the subunits was monitored by western
blotting using antibodies capable of detecting
subunits. The best secreting clone was selected
for scale up of expression using fermentation. The
fermentation supernatant was concentrated using
hydrophobic interaction chromatography (HIC).
The cjFSH protein in HIC fraction was analysed
by SDS-PAGE using western blotting (Fig. 122).
Characterization of HIC fraction for FSH activity
is being carried out.
A

Principal Investigator : Smita Mahale
Project Associates

: Swati Achrekar,
Bhakti Pathak,
Susha Kutteyil,
R Mojidra

Duration

: 2010-2015

The objective of this study was to establish a
cell line expressing marmoset FSH receptor
(CjFSHR) which could be used for checking the
bioactivity of marmoset specific FSH. Towards
this a full length 2.2 kb cjfshr gene was cloned
in pcDNA3.1+ mammalian vector. This construct
(cjfshrpcDNA3.1+) was then characterized by
restriction enzyme digestion and was verified by
DNA sequencing (Annual Report 2011-2012, pp.
101-102). The construct was transiently transfected
in Chinese Hamster Ovarian (CHO) cell line. These
cells were then characterized for cjfshr mRNA
and CjFSHR protein expression by RT-PCR and
Western blotting respectively (Fig. 123 and 124).
The clone, positive for CjFSHR expression would
be further characterized for its bioactivity by RRA
and cAMP assay.

B
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therefore crucial for regulating reproduction
and gonadal development. Since FSH-FSHR
interaction is crucial for gonadotropin action,
molecules that can block or mimic this interaction
can serve as fertility regulating agents. This study
aims to delineate the residues of gonadotropins and
their receptors that influence binding specificity
and use this information for rational design of FSH
peptidomimetics.

Fig. 123: Amplification of cjfshr fragment and
housekeeping gene (GAPDH). Lane 1: No template
control, Lane 2: Plain CHO cells (Negative control),
Lane 3-5: RT-PCR fragments for clones 1, 2 and 3
respectively, Lane 6: 100 bp ladder, Lane 7-9: No
enzyme control (NRT) for clones 1, 2 and 3 respectively.

The residues that are critical for specific binding
of gonadotropins to their cognate receptors were
delineated by sequence and structure analysis.
The role of identified binding specific residues
(BSRs, Fig. 125) in stabilizing the gonadotropinreceptor interactions was further validated by
docking mutant and wild-type structures of the
gonadotropins and their receptors.

Fig.124: Western blot for CjFSHR (upper panel) and βactin (lower panel). Lane 1: molecular weight marker,
Lane 2-7: Clones 1-6 respectively, Lane 8: untrasfected
CHO cells (negative control).

8.5
Studies on the Binding Specificities
of Gonadotropins and Their Receptors (Partly
funded by the Department of Biotechnology,
Government of India)

Fig. 125: Binding specificity residues identified for (A)
hFSHR-FSH complex and (B) hLHR-LH complex.

The docking studies revealed that the stability of
the wild type complexes is remarkably higher than
the mutants (Table 14).

Principal Investigator : Susan Thomas
Project Associates

: Archana Sonawani,
S Niazi

Duration

: 2010-2013

Table 14: RDOCK energy of the docked complexes

The gonadotropin receptors, which include
follicle-stimulating hormone receptor (FSHR)
and lutropin/choriogonadotropin receptor (LH/
CGR), belong to the class A group of GPCRs. They
have a common α-subunit and a hormone specific
β-subunit. They are highly specific towards their
cognate receptors, in spite of sharing high level
of structural similarity. These interactions are

Docked
complex

Energy
Docked
(Kcal/mol) complex

Energy
(Kcal/mol)

hFSHR-hFSH

-34.16

hLHR-hLH

-30.47

hFSHR-hFSHm

14.3

hLHR-hLHm

-12

hFSHRm-hFSH

23.4

hLHRm-hLH

10.3

Using the information of BSRs identified for hFSHβ,
we have rationally designed a peptidomimetic
(FSHP; Fig. 126) that displays good binding
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affinity and specificity for hFSHR. FSHP was
developed by screening 3.9 million compounds
using pharmacophore-shape similarity followed
by fragment-based approach. The docking results
revealed that FSHP and hFSHβ can share the same
receptor binding site thereby mimicking the native
hFSHR-FSH interactions but not hLHR-LH. MD
simulation studies on hFSHR-FSHP complex
revealed that FSHP is conformationally rigid and
the intermolecular interactions are maintained
during the course of simulation. Based on these in
silico studies, we hypothesize that FSHP could be
a good lead candidate for development of fertility
regulating agents.

corresponding to the N-terminal eight amino
acid sequence (AESNEDGY) which is referred
as FRBI-8 (FSH receptor binding inhibitor) has
been shown to interfere with the binding of FSH
to its receptor. It has been shown that FRBI-8,
inhibited the FSH stimulated second messenger
response (cAMP and IP3) (Annual Report 201011, pp. 118) and further affected the downstream
expression of PKA (Annual Report 2011-12, pp.
102). Previous studies demonstrated apoptosis in
mouse granulosa cells treated with FRBI-8. The
present study investigated the effect of FRBI-8 on
cell proliferation and cell cycle progression was
tested in human COV434 cells. The COV434 line
of immortalized granulosa cells was derived from a
primary human granulosa cell tumor and possesses
many characteristics of normal granulosa cells.
This cell line was obtained from the European
Collection of Cell Cultures (ECACC).
The effect of FRBI-8 on the cell proliferation of
COV434 cells was determined by the MTT assay.
It was observed that FSH treatment significantly
enhanced the cell proliferation as compared to the
control group (no FSH treatment). A significant
decrease in cell proliferation was observed in
FRBI-8 treated group in the presence of FSH as
compared to cells from control group in a dose
dependent manner at both the time points (24
and 48 h) tested (Fig. 127). Further the effect of
FRBI-8 on FSH induced cell cycle progression was
assessed by PI staining. The effect of FRBI-8 in
the presence of FSH showed that FRBI-8 treated
granulosa cells undergo apoptosis and this was
significantly increased at the higher dose of FRBI-8
(200 µg). Subsequently, a decrease observed in G0/
G1 population was significant, although inhibition
of G2/M phase was not significant (Fig. 128).

Fig. 126: Illustration of peptidomimetic (FSHP)
design based on FSH β BSR
8.6
Structural, Functional and Molecular
Characterization of Follicle
Stimulating
Hormone Binding Inhibitor (FSHBI) from
Human Ovarian Follicular Fluid (Funded by
Department of Science and Technology under
Woman Scientist Scheme, WOS-A)
Principal Investigator : Rajshri Navalakhe
Project Associates

: Smita Mahale,
Tarala D Nandedkar,
S Nayak

Collaborator

: Sadhana Desai,
Consultant Gynaecologist,
Mumbai

Duration

: 2009 – 2012

An octapeptide (OP) synthetized commercially,
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8.7
Identification and Characterization of
Putative Binding Partners of Prostate Secretory
Protein of 94 Amino Acids (PSP94)
Principal Investigator : Smita Mahale
Project Associates

: Jenifer Anklesaria,
Bhakti Pathak,
B Kulkarni, Shaini Joseph

Duration

: 2010 - 2015

Prostate secretory protein of 94 amino acids (PSP94)
is a protein secreted by the prostate and is present
in high amounts in human seminal plasma. It was
referred to as human seminal plasma inhibin (HSPI)
and more recently as beta-microseminoprotein
(β-MSP). The primary as well as tertiary structure
of this protein has been solved. However, its exact
function remains to be established. Two binding
partners for PSP94 have been reported so far, viz.
PSPBP (PSP94 binding protein) from human blood
plasma and CRISP-3 (Cysteine Rich Secretory
Protein-3) from human seminal plasma. Studies on
interaction of PSP94 with other proteins may help
in deducing its function.

Fig. 127: Effect of FRBI-8 on FSH induced cell
proliferation. COV434 cells were treated with FSH (40
ng) in the presence of different doses (25, 50 and 100
μg) of FRBI-8. Cells with no FSH treatment served as
the control. At the end of the indicated treatment periods
(24 and 48 h), the cells were processed for MTT assay.
A comparison of each treatment was conducted using
students unpaired t test. # p < 0.05 and ## p < 0.001 as
compared to Control; * p < 0.01 and ** p < 0.001 as
compared to FSH treatment alone.

During the isolation and purification of PSP94 from
human seminal plasma, we observed detectable
levels of PSP94 in fractions subsequent to the
PSP94 containing fraction at the reversed phase
HPLC step. Presence of PSP94 binding proteins
was detected in one of the fractions (fraction III)
during seminal plasma fractionation. One such
binding protein was identified as Prostatic Acid
Phosphatase (PAP).

Fig. 128: Percent cell population in different phases of
the cell cycle, following FRBI-8 treatment. COV434
cells were treated with FSH (100 ng) alone or FRBI8 (100 and 200 µg) in the presence of FSH for 48 h.
The cells were stained with PI and the cell population
was analyzed by flow cytometry. * p < 0.01 and
** p< 0.001 denotes statistically significant difference
when compared to FSH treatment alone.

During the reporting year co-immunoprecipitation
experiments were undertaken to demonstrate the
presence of PSP94-PAP complex in fraction III.
Fraction III was incubated with Protein G Sepharose
beads in PBS-TX100 buffer with end-to-end shaking,
followed by centrifugation. After preclearing, the
supernatant was immunoprecipitated with antiPAP antibody incubated with fresh beads overnight

Thus, our study suggests that FRBI-8 affects the
granulosa cell signaling through the cAMP/PKA
pathway thereby inhibiting steroidogensis. We
have also observed that, it affects the growth and
differentiation of granulosa cells in-vitro.
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at 4°C. The beads were washed with the buffer
and then boiled in reducing sample buffer for 5
min. The proteins were resolved on SDS-PAGE
and transferred on to a nitrocellulose membrane
for immunoblot analysis with rabbit anti-human
PSP94 antibody (Fig. 129A). Experiments were
also carried out using anti-PSP94 antibody for
immunoprecipitation and anti-PAP antibody for
immunoblotting (Fig. 129B). Similar experiments
were carried out using pure PSP94 and PAP proteins
(Fig. 130) to demonstrate the interaction in-vitro
(Fig. 130). Presence of PSP94-PAP complex in
semen and its functional significance needs to be
investigated further.

Fig. 130: Interaction of pure PSP94 and PAP
proteins in-vitro. 500 ng of PSP94 incubated with or
without PAP (500 ng) (lane 1 and 2 respectively) and
immunoprecipitated using anti-PAP antibody. 20
ng PSP94 (lane 3) and 500 ng PAP (lane 4) proteins
were loaded as input. Lanes 1, 2 and 3 immunoblotted
with anti-PSP94 antibody, while lane 4 with anti-PAP
antibody. Molecular weight markers shown are in kDa.

8.8
Molecular Dissection of PSP94 and
CRISP-3 Interaction
Principal Investigator : Bhakti Pathak
Project Associates

: Smita Mahale,
Amanda Gomes,
Ananya Breed and
Dhanashree Jagtap

Duration

: 2010-2013

Human prostate secretory protein of 94 amino acids
(PSP94) binds to human cysteine-rich secretory
protein 3 (CRISP-3) with very high affinity. The
regions or residues which are involved in this
interaction are not yet known. Hence in order to
identify the key regions or residues which are
involved in PSP94-CRISP-3 interaction, site
directed mutagenesis approach was used to create
specific changes in PSP94 and CRISP-3 proteins.
Effect of these changes on PSP94-CRISP-3
interaction was studied by expression of these
recombinant proteins in a prostate cell line and coimmunoprecipitation (Co-IP). Previously (Annual
Report 2011-2012, pp. 104) we have shown the
Co-IP followed by Western blotting for three
mutants of PSP94. Further we have generated five
more mutants in PSP94 and checked the effect of
these mutants by Co-IP. Our results demonstrate
that terminal β strands of PSP94 are important
for the PSP94-CRISP-3 interaction. The disulfide
bond between β strand 1 and 4 and the one which
connects two domains of PSP94 is also important
for strong interaction with CRISP-3.

Fig. 129: Co-immunoprecipitation of PSP94 and PAP
proteins from fraction III. A. PSP94-PAP complex
from fraction III (50 μg) immunoprecipitated with
anti-PAP antibody showing the presence of PSP94
(lane 3). Protein G beads with fraction III (lane 2) or
fraction III with mouse isotype control antibody (lane
1) served as controls. 10 μg of fraction III in lane 4 as
input. B. PSP94-PAP complex from fraction III (50 μg)
immunoprecipitated with anti-PSP94 antibody showing
the presence of PAP (lane 3). Protein G beads with
fraction III (lane 2) or fraction III with normal rabbit
serum (lane 1) served as controls. 10 μg of fraction III
in lane 4 as input. Molecular weight markers shown are
in kDa.

During the reporting year studies were conducted
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on CRISP-3 mutant constructs along with wild type
PSP94 construct was co-transfected into PC3 cells.
Conditioned medium was collected 24 hr posttransfection and was used for immunoprecipitation
using anti-CRISP-3 antibody. Deletion mutants
CP3-163HA (SCP region including 163 amino
acids) and CP3-165HA (SCP region including 165
amino acids) affect the PSP94-CRISP-3 interaction.
But CP3-186 (SCP along with hinge region)
restores the interaction. E98A N99A (residues of
one of the β strand of CRISP-3) and W177A Y182A
(residues at the C-terminal end of SCP domain) do
not affect the interaction (Fig. 131). This indicates
that hinge region is important for PSP94-CRISP-3
interaction.

L182A, T184A (residues in the hinge region) do
not affect the interaction (Fig. 132). This clearly
indicates that hinge region of CRISP-3 and the first
α-helix of CRISP-3 are most essential contacting
points for PSP94-CRISP-3 interaction.

Fig.132: Co-immunoprecipitation of PSP94 with
mutants of CRISP-3. Upper panel shows the presence
of wild type PSP94, wild type CRISP-3 and mutant
CRISP-3 in conditioned medium of co-transfected PC3
cells. Conditioned medium was immunoprecipitated
using anti-CRISP-3 and immunoblotted using antiPSP94 antibody (lower panel).

Structure of human CRISP-3 is not known. Based
on known structures of CRISP proteins from
snake venom, structure of human CRISP-3 was
modeled. In silico analysis was performed to dock
this structure with known NMR structure of human
PSP94. Based on our Co-IP data, the most likely
model of PSP94—CRISP-3 complex was refined.
The data for the interacting residues for this model
complemented our wet lab experiments.

Fig. 131: Co-immunoprecipitation of PSP94 with
mutants of CRISP-3. Upper panel shows the presence
of wild type PSP94, wild type CRISP-3 and mutant
CRISP-3 in conditioned medium of co-transfected PC3
cells. Conditioned medium was immunoprecipitated
using anti-CRISP-3 and immunoblotted using antiPSP94 antibody (lower panel). Cells transfected with
only wild type PSP94 and subjected to IP served as a
negative control.

In addition to this data, we have shown that PSP94
can also interact with another member of CRISP
family named as CRISP-2 which shows 71%
identity with human CRISP-3. By expression of
recombinant proteins and Co-IP we have shown
that CRISP-2 is an interacting partner of PSP94.

Further to check direct involvement of hinge region
in PSP94-CRISP-3 interaction, we also generated
point mutations in SCP and hinge region. N27A
(residue in the first α-helix) affects the interaction.
HCM mutant (disulfide bond in hinge region
disrupted, C174A-C183A) strongly affects the
interaction. L41A (residue in SCP domain), D180A,

8.9
Studies to Understand the Tertiary
Structure-Dependence
on
Antimicrobial
Activity of Two Novel Peptides (Partly funded
by the Department of Science and Technology,
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Government of India)

were modelled to adopt helical conformations. MD
simulations revealed that PC, which had the highest
antimicrobial activity, also exhibited higher helical
content and lower coil content as compared to P1,
P2 and P3 peptides. The non-antimicrobial peptide,
P3, displayed higher coil content as compared to the
antimicrobial peptides. As expected, the mutants
displayed higher helical content and reduced
disorderliness compared to the parent peptides.

Principal Investigator : Susan Thomas
Project Associates

: Shaini Thomas and
Archana Sonawane

Duration

: 2010-2013

Antibiotics are becoming ineffective against many
microbes. A better alternative for antibiotics is the
need of the day. The current focus is to explore
antimicrobial peptides (AMPs), which are present
in all classes of life as a component of their innate
immune system, as anti-infective drugs. There has
been a surge in research efforts focused on rational
design of antimicrobial peptides based on available
prediction algorithms for antimicrobial activity.

8.10
Introduction of Electronic Patient
Record (EPR) Systems in Indian Government
Hospitals (Partly funded by the Department of
Science and Technology, Government of India)
Principal Investigator : Susan Thomas

We have developed a comprehensive online
database and prediction algorithm for antimicrobial
peptides called CAMP (Collection of AntiMicrobial Peptides). 1000 analogs of a known
antimicrobial peptide BMAP 28 (1-18; PC) were
virtually generated using in house codes and
screened for their predicted antimicrobial activity.
Three analogs (P1, P2 and P3) which were predicted
to be antimicrobial by CAMP and the other online
prediction algorithms were synthesised and assayed
for antimicrobial activity towards S. aureus and E.
coli strains of bacteria. Of the 3 peptides, 2 of them
(P1 and P2) showed antimicrobial activity while
P3 was found to be non-antimicrobial. The CD
spectra of all the four peptides (PC, P1, P2 and P3)
were studied in solution and in SDS (membranemimetic). CD studies revealed that all the peptides
were unstructured in solution. In presence of SDS,
PC adopts α-helical conformation; P1 has slight
gain in α-helical structure; whereas no secondary
structures were observed for P2 and P3.

Project Associates

: R S Barai, L Gopi

Duration

: 2010-2013

The poor use of EPRs in India, has led to huge loss
of patient information as most of the patients visit
government hospitals for their treatment. The use
of EPR system facilitates research on patient data;
since electronic formats aid in creation of patient
databases and statistical analysis. The results of the
data analysis can improve disease diagnosis and
management practices.
In order to understand the present status of EPR use
and the perceived hurdles in their implementation
in government hospitals; meetings were organized
with clinicians from 5 major hospitals in Mumbai.
Based on the discussion with the clinicians, it
was decided to initiate the project by developing
syndrome-based EPRs for the Department of
Endocrinology, KEM Hospital, Parel, Mumbai and
B.J. Wadia Hospital for Children’s Parel, Mumbai.
KEM hospital is a referral center for patients in
the areas of diabetes management, thyroid related
problems, puberty, growth and other endocrine
disorders. Most of these disorders involve
prolonged therapy and therefore use of EPRs is

Template-based single and double residue
mutations were designed for peptides P1, P2 and
P3 to increase their similarity with PC and also
to confer higher helical stability. All the peptides
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essential for data storage as well as analysis. B.J.
Wadia hospital has a well-equipped Neonatal ICU
(NICU) and High Risk OPD (HROPD) which
deals with pre-term birth as well as other neonatal
complications and early childhood problems. The
data at NICU is collected twice daily. In HROPD,
high risk babies are monitored and treated upto age
of five. So the data collected and analyzed could
assist clinicians to check the efficacy and response
of their therapeutic intervention during early
childhood.

Understanding (MoU) was executed between
Director, NIRRH (on behalf of ICMR) and Director
M.E. & M.H. for Endocrinology Division KEM
hospital and Medical Director B. J. Wadia Hospital,
prior to transfer of software.
The EPRs developed for KEM and Wadia Hospitals
(Fig. 133) are being used for storing, retrieval and
analysis of patient data. The syndrome specific
EPRs will enable sharing of the patient deidentified information amongst clinicians which
can reduce medical errors in diagnosis and improve
patient healthcare. The data collected in electronic
format is easily amenable to data analysis and can
facilitate clinical research. The work related to this
project is now complete.

Paper based Case Record Format (CRF) was
developed based on the clinicians’ requirement.
Based on the CRF, the e-forms were developed.
The EPR frontend was developed using Hypertext
Preprocessor (PHP), Hypertext Markup Language
(HTML), Cascadian Style Sheet (CSS) and
JavaScript. The MySQL database server was used
as backend for storing data. EPR was developed
based on client server architecture. Apache
webserver was used for hosting the application.
All the technologies used in EPR development
were open source, platform independent, scalable,
secure and portable.
The EPRs developed in this project include: Growth
Hormone Deficiency EPR (GHDBase), Cushing’s
Syndrome EPR (CushBase), Hypoparathyroidism
EPR, Pheochromocytoma EPR, Hypogonadotropic
Hypogonadism EPR, NICU EPR, HROPD EPR.
In addition to the above, an EPR creation
software was also developed, which could be
easily customized by clinicians based on their
requirement.

Fig. 133: Snapshots of EPRs Developed for Department
of Pediatric Medicine, B. J. Wadia Hospital (NICU and
HROPD)

All the EPRs were tested in-house. The developed
EPRs have several features that contribute to its
utility in enhancing patient care and clinical research.
The beta-versions of the EPRs were implemented
in the hospitals. Some of the EPRs were modified
on the basis of feedback and change in treatment
protocols of the clinicians. A Memorandum of
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9.

STEM CELL BIOLOGY

Year 2013 marks completion of fifteen years since
the first report of human embryonic stem (hES)
cell lines derivation in 1998. Human ES cells have
shown a lot of promise in pre-clinical studies for
various indications and a recent report suggests
that hES cells derived neuronal progenitors enabled
mice to regain the ability to learn and remember.
Scientists have been successful to differentiate mini
brains from pluripotent stem cells termed ‘cerebral
organoids’ with components resembling the brain of
a 9-10 weeks old embryo. ICMR recently provided
financial support to us for undertaking preclinical
studies to check feasibility, safety and efficacy
of pancreatic and tripotent cardiac progenitors
differentiated from in-house derived hES cell
lines KIND-1 and KIND-2 in animal models. In
addition, the work on very small embryonic-like
stem cells (VSELs) expanded further with a focus
on understanding basic mechanisms underlying
biology of VSELs in the field of reproductive
biology and possible translation.

of Biotechnology on differentiation of KIND1 and
KIND2 (Annual Report 2011-2012, pp. 108) into
pancreatic and cardiac progenitors were completed
successfully. Two new projects were initiated to
study the pre-clinical safety, efficacy and feasibility
of embryonic stem cells derived progenitors in
small animal models. We propose to use the (i)
KIND-2 derived tripotent cardiac progenitors as
a cellular patch in rabbits with cryoinjury-induced
myocardial infarcts and (ii) KIND-1 derived
pancreatic progenitors in streptozotocin induced
diabetic mice to see amelioration of disease
symptoms.

Project Associates

: Punam Nagvenkar,
A Mundekar,
V Mahale, Varsha Pursani
and Manjramkar DD

Studies Using In-house Derived
Embryonic Stem (hES) Cell Lines

Collaborators

: Velhankar RD,
Bombay Veterinary
College, Mumbai

Duration

: 2012- 2015

9.1 Pre-clinical Studies Using Human ES Cells
Derived Tripotent Cardiovascular Progenitors
Principal Investigator : Deepa Bhartiya

Human

The two hES cell lines derived as part of a completed
project (Annual Report 2007-2008, pp.116-117)
were further propagated both on feeders and in
feeder-free condition during the reporting year and
several vials were cryopreserved, similar to last
year. We were keen to undertake flow cytometric
studies to quantitate percent cells undergoing
directed differentiation at any given moment,
but these studies remain to be completed. The
cell lines were made available to two labs in the
Country after signing of MOU and also training
was provided before sharing the cells. We are
keen to adapt both the hES cell lines to clinical
grade for future clinical use and await necessary
approvals from ICSCR and NAC-SCRT for the
same. The two projects supported by Department

In the reporting year, protocols were established to
create myocardial infarction (MI) model in rabbits
by cryoinjury. Lateral thoracotomy was performed
and cryoinjury was induced on the heart ventricular
surface using a cryoprobe of 1 mm diameter with
circulating nitrous oxide at -60°C (Fig.134).

Fig.134: Induction of myocardial infarct in rabbit by
cryoinjury. (A) Lateral thoracotomy exposing the left
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side of heart (B-C) Infarcts on the ventricular wall
(arrow)

Fig. 136: Cell sheet using rabbit adipose tissue derived
mesenchymal stem cells (A) Collection of rabbit adipose
tissue (B) ADSC cell sheet in a thermo-sensitive culture
plate.

Electrocardiography was carried out before and
after surgery. Sinus arrhythmia was seen in all the
animals and supraventricular tachycardia (SVT)
was observed in rabbit with the biggest infarct. T
wave was found to be tall and merging with the
P wave of the succeeding complex. In one animal
with MI, thoracotomy was performed again
after 2 weeks. The animal survived after second
thoracotomy. Histological analysis of hematoxylin
and eosin stained sections from the infarcted heart
after cryoinjury showed a distorted morphology of
the myocardium at the site of injury compared to
control animal (Fig. 135).
A

9.2
Pre-Clinical Studies Using Human ES
Cells Derived Islet Progenitors
Principal Investigator : Deepa Bhartiya
Project Associates

: Punam Nagvenkar,
A Mundekar, V Mahale,
P Pethe

Collaborator

: Prabha Nair,
Sree Chitra Tirunal
Institute for Medical
Sciences & Technology,
Thiruvanandapuram

Duration

: 2012- 2015

B

Streptozotocin (STZ) induced diabetes model has
been developed in mice. A single dose of STZ (200
mg/kg body weight) was administered in mice (age
8-12 weeks) via intraperitoneal route. The treated
mice showed >300mg/dl glucose levels one week
post-administration of STZ and the glucose levels
remained elevated till 4 weeks (Fig 137). The
treated animals were sacrificed at interval of one
week each and control animals after four weeks.
The pancreatic tissue was collected and histological
studies carried out showed that the treatment was
effective and resulted in destruction of pancreatic
beta cells (Fig 138).

Fig.135: Histological evaluation of heart in control (A)
and myocardial infarction (B) rabbit. Infarcted heart
after cryoinjury showed a distorted morphology of the
myocardium (arrow) compared to the control animal
(Magnification 10X).

Further studies will be undertaken to characterize
the disease model on functional basis using
echocardiography and also using various serum
markers. We have also established the technology
to make cell sheet using rabbit adipose tissue
derived mesenchymal stem cells (ADSCs) in a
thermo-sensitive culture plate (Fig. 136). The cell
sheet along with the progenitors will be used for
transplantation in the MI model.
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silenced and only specific genes for a particular
lineage remain active when an ES cell gets
committed. Rather than methylation, polycomb and
trithorax complexes maintain epigenetic control on
cell specific gene expression. Thus we propose to
profile epigenetic regulators including polycomb
group proteins, Trithorax regulators and miRNA
in the differentiated progenitors and compare with
adult and fetal counterparts. For this the hES cell
lines viz. KIND-1 and KIND-2 will be differentiated
into pancreatic and cardiac progenitors using
directed differentiation protocols. This kind of
data generated is crucial for clinical exploitation of
our cell lines in future for regenerative medicine.
Data generated may also help provide a handle to
evolve better differentiation protocols in future.
Preliminary work was carried out in this direction
in the reporting year on hES cell derived pancreatic
progenitors.

Fig.137: Blood Glucose levels of STZ treated diabetic
and control animals.

Fig.138: Histological evaluation of pancreas in control
(A) and streptozotocin treated mice (B) Arrows indicate
the islets before and after treatment. Presence of healthy
islets was seen in control animals which get involuted
after STZ treatment due to loss of β cells (arrow)
(Magnification 20X).

We propose to transplant pancreatic progenitors
encapsulated in immuno-isolatory device (obtained
from) intra-peritoneally in the diabetic mice.
Studies are under progress.

In the reporting year, the PcG protein dynamics
was studied in hES cells during differentiation
into pancreatic lineage. The expression of
RING1A, BMI1, SUZ12, EZH2, EED and JARID2
was examined by qRT-PCR. Results show that
BMI1, SUZ12, EZH2 and EED transcripts were
up regulated, while RING1A expression remains
low and JARID2 is down regulated during
directed differentiated KIND-1 cells compared to
undifferentiated KIND-1 cells (Fig 139).

9.3
Profiling of Epigenetic Regulators
during Human ES cells Differentiation
Principal Investigator : Deepa Bhartiya
Project Associates

: P Pethe and
Varsha Pursani

Duration

: 2012- 2016

We have established protocols to differentiate
the two human embryonic stem cell lines into
pancreatic and cardiac progenitors. However,
the efficiency of differentiation remains poor and
also the question remains as to whether ES cells
differentiate into their fetal or adult counterparts.
For regenerative medicine we need progenitors
with adult signature.
A pluripotent stem cell is poised to differentiate
into any of the 200 odd cell types, depending on
the signals it receives. This differentiation process
is intricately associated with chromatin remodeling
since almost >90% of the chromatin (genes) is
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OGSCs. Three weeks culture of gently scraped
OSE cells results in spontaneous differentiation of
oocytes and the epithelial cells undergo epithelialmesenchymal transition resulting in granulosa-like
cells (Annual Report 2010-2011, pp. 132- 133).
We have reported that oogenesis and primordial
follicle assembly occurs during reproductive life
contradicting the existing paradigm that a female
is born with fixed number of eggs. The field
remains controversial and many groups still deny
the presence of stem cells in adult ovary, but as
pointed out by us in the literature, the disparity is
possibly due to limitations of techniques used. It
is expected that if postnatal oogenesis occurs, the
hallmark features characteristic of developing fetal
ovary such as (i) formation of germ cell nests or
‘cysts’ (clonal expansion of progenitors OGSCs
with incomplete cytokinesis), (ii) presence of
Balbiani bodies (mitochondrial aggregates) and
(iii) cytoplasmic streaming should be visible in
postnatal ovary thus confirming in vitro oogenesis
in human OSE cultures. Formation of ‘cysts’ and
Balbiani bodies visualized during ovarian stem cell
differentiation into oocytes in vitro are shown below
(Fig 140, 141) whereas cytoplasmic streaming was
documented earlier (Annual Report 2011-2012, pp.
115). The study is complete.

Fig. 139: Expression of PcG transcripts during
directed differentiation of KIND-1 cells into pancreatic
progenitors (A) PRC1 gene transcript (RING1A, BMI1)
expression during differentiation from Days 4-16. (B)
Expression of PRC2 gene transcripts (EZH2, SUZ12,
EED and JARID 2) during differentiation from Days
4-16. The expression is relative to their expression
in undifferentiated KIND-1 cells (set as 1). Error
bars represent + Standard Error of Mean, statistical
significance represented as * (p<0.05), ** (p<0.02).

Up regulation of BMI1 may result in negative
regulation of p19Arf (cell cycle regulator) while
moderate increase in SUZ12, EZH2and EED
expression may result in trimethylation of K27 of
histone H3. Both these modifications are important
in differentiation into specific cell lineages. The
study was recently approved by ICSCR committee
and further studies will be carried out after receiving
extramural financial support.
9.4
Cryopreservation and In Vitro Culture
of Human Ovarian Tissue
Principal Investigator : Deepa Bhartiya
Project Associate

: Seema Parte

Collaborators

: Indira Hinduja,
Kusum Zaveri,
INKUS IVF Centre,
Mumbai
Anahita Chauhan and
Amita Joshi,
Seth G.S. Medical
College and
KEM Hospital

Duration

: 2006 -2013
Fig. 140: Germ cell nest or cyst in sheep ovary surface
epithelium showing cytoplasmic continuity by confocal
z-stack imaging among cells for a pluripotent cell
surface marker (A) SSEA-4 and (B) VASA and (C)
negative control. Scale bar = 5μm.

VSELs in adult mammalian ovary
We have earlier reported that adult rabbit, marmoset,
sheep and peri-menopausal human ovary surface
epithelium (OSE) harbors two populations of stem
cells including VSELs and the progenitors termed
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Fig. 141: (A) Human OSE culture results in
spontaneous differentiation into oocyte-like structures
(*) from the stem cells whereas the somatic epithelial
cells (arrow) get attached to provide a niche. (B-C)
The oocyte-like structures stained with mitochondria
specific Mitotracker FM dye. Balbiani body implying
mitochondrial aggregates were localized in the perinuclear region. Scale bar = 20μm in A & B and 5μm
in C.

Fig. 142: (A) Human ovarian cortical tissue showing
cells released on cell culture insert surface during
organotypic culture (20X). (B) Higher magnification
to show the stem cell (40X). (C) Three weeks culture
results in spontaneous differentiation of the stem cells
into oocyte-like structure (40X) similar to our earlier
findings (Annual Report 2008-2009, pp. 129-130).

FSH and basic FGF modulate ovarian stem cells
during cortical tissue culture
Ovarian cortical tissue pieces are cryopreserved as
a source of primordial follicles (PF) for individuals
with gonadal insufficiency including cancer
patients prior to oncotherapy to achieve biological
parenthood in future. During the reporting year,
we cultured ovarian cortical tissue of marmosets,
young and peri-menopausal human ovary in
the presence and absence of follicle stimulating
hormone (FSH, 0.5 IU/ml) and basic fibroblast
growth factor (bFGF, 100ng/ml) with an aim to
understand better the transition of PF into primary
follicles, since this aspect is still not well studied.
This approach of cortical tissue culture is being used
for almost a decade to obtain primary to secondary
follicles which later may be further matured in 3D
culture to obtain ‘synthetic gametes’. However, by
changing little focus we observed putative stem
cells released onto the insert surface (Fig 142)
when cortical tissue pieces were cultured on cell
culture inserts. These released putative stem cells
retained the ability to differentiate into oocytes by
three weeks in culture.

Further the stem cells were increased in numbers
after FSH and bFGF treatment which is evident
by up-regulation of pluripotent markers Oct-4A
and Nanog (Fig 143 A & B). The fold change is
actually much more than that depicted since qRTPCR studies were carried out on cortical tissue
pieces whereas cells released onto the cell culture
insert were not used for RNA extraction.

Fig. 143: Effect of bFGF and FSH on expression of
pluripotent markers by q-RTPCR in human ovarian
cortical tissues (normalized to 18S) was studied where
an increase of ~10 and 2-3 folds in expression of Oct-
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increase in markers suggestive of potential selfrenewal of VSELs (Oct-4A), meiosis (Scp-3) and
differentiation into germ cells (Oct-4B, Mvh).
PMSG treatment augmented the process of neooogenesis and follicular assembly, which occurs in
a subtle manner in normal adult ovary in the estrus
phase, under the influence of inter-cycle circulatory
FSH peak. This study has provided further insights
into mechanism of FSH action on ovary and has
relevance in better understanding the process of
ovarian stimulation during assisted reproduction in
humans.

4A and Nanog in (A) bFGF and (B) FSH treated groups
respectively was observed. Please note the fold change
values are expressed over untreated control value taken
as one in logarithmic scale (log to the base 10).

These results are intriguing and we show that
besides being a source of primordial follicles,
ovarian cortical tissue is also a good source of
stem cells. Detailed published results show that
bFGF and FSH exert action on the ovary surface
epithelium to modulate stem cell activity and result
in PF transition to growing stage. This is against
the existing paradigm that initial follicle growth is
gonadotropin independent and FSH receptors are
expressed only on the granulosa cells of growing
follicles. Study offers a new perspective to the field
of oncofertility implying fertility issues of cancer
patients and survivors.
9.5
To Study the Role of VSELs in Clinical
Conditions like PCOS, Hyperstimulation of
Ovaries and Cancer in Mice
Principal Investigator : Deepa Bhartiya
Project Associates

: Kalpana Sriraman,
P Gunjal,
Harshada Modak

Duration

: 2011- 2016

Fig 144: Mouse ovary sections from (A) control
untreated ovary and (B-E) two days of PMSG treatment.
Note focal proliferation of ovary surface epithelium at
various sites. 10X magnification.

Effect of pregnant mare serum gonadotropin
(PMSG) on adult mouse ovaries
Since ovarian stem cells were found to be modulated
by FSH, we further studied the effect of PMSG
on adult mice ovaries with a focus on ovarian
stem cells. PMSG treatment induced significant
proliferation of OSE on Day 2 (Fig 144).
By Day 7 several cohorts of PF could be observed
at 5-6 sites near the ovary surface compared to
only 1-2 in untreated control ovary in estrus state
(Fig 145). Gene expression analysis by qRT-PCR
(Fig 146) showed that PMSG treatment results in

Fig. 145: Comparative histo-architecture of mouse ovary
during normal estrus stage (A) and 7 days after PMSG
treatment (B). As evident, focal areas where OSE gives
multilayer appearance and has associated cohort of PF
are markedly increased after PMSG treatment (arrow
head) as compared to control Scale bar: 100um.
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manner like the ovarian stem cells?
A careful literature survey suggested that FSH may
exert pleiotropic actions on the gonads through
its alternatively spliced receptor isoforms. Four
isoforms of FSH receptors (FSHR) are reported of
which FSH-R1 and FSH-R3 has biological activity.
Although isoform specific antibodies are not yet
available, specific primers can be designed for qRTPCR studies to discriminate between the isoforms.
Studies were carried out on sheep ovary surface
epithelium (OSE) since they are much bigger
in size compared to mice ovary and available
in abundance from the local abattoir. The OSE
was gently scraped and cultured in presence and
absence of FSH for 3 and 15 hrs. FSH induced selfrenewal of VSELs and clonal expansion of OGSCs
resulting in the formation of germ cell nests also
termed ‘cysts’ (Fig. 147). The cysts represent
rapid stem cell renewal (clonal expansion) with
incomplete cytokinesis and characteristic of the
OGSCs

Fig 146: Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of gene
transcripts in ovaries from control (Ctrl), two days
(2D) and seven days (7D) after PMSG treatment. Note
increase in specific markers for pluripotent stem cells
(Oct-4A, tOct-4); meiosis (Scp3) and germ cells (Mvh)
in support to postnatal oogenesis from pluripotent
VSELs in adult mouse ovary.

9.6
Role of Follicle Stimulating Hormone
Action on Mammalian Gonads with a Stem Cell
Perspective
Principal Investigator : Deepa Bhartiya
Project Associate

: Hiren Patel

Duration

: 2011- 2016

During the reporting year we published two papers
showing that FSH modulates ovarian stem cells
function leading to neo-oogenesis and primordial
follicle (PF) assembly. But existing paradigm in
ovarian biology suggests that initial PF growth is
independent of gonadotropin action and that FSH
receptors are on the surface of granulosa cells of
growing follicles in ovaries and on Sertoli cells in
testes. Then how does FSH exert its action on stem
cells? Besides exerting action on somatic cells,
does FSH exert direct action on the germ cells?
Most importantly whether testicular VSELs and
spermatogonial stem cells (Annual Report 20102011, pp 131) are also regulated by FSH in similar

Fig. 147: Effect of FSH treatment (5 IU) on sheep
ovarian stem cells in vitro. (A) Freshly prepared sheep
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understanding of ovarian biology and will result
in a paradigm shift. Since FSH action on ovarian
stem cells is mediated through FSH-R3 resulting
in neo-oogenesis and primordial follicle assembly,
screening mutations in exon 10 in cases of ovarian
failure or cancer has no relevance, because exon
10 is lacking in FSH-R3 and rather studies should
be focused on screening other exons including
exon 11. Our results explain why till date very
few mutations are reported in FSHR compared to
almost 30 mutations reported for LHR.

OSE smear after H & E staining. Epithelial cells (large
spindle shaped cells with abundant cytoplasm) and
distinct populations of putative stem cells including the
VSELs (arrow) and OGSCs (asterisk) are evident along
with red blood cells (B) Note the increase in number
of stem cells and germ cell ‘cysts’ after 15 hrs of FSH
treatment. (C) OSE smear after 15 hrs culture without
FSH appears similar to control (A).

Also FSH-R3 transcript (not the canonical FSH-R1
isoform) was found to be selectively amplified 3
hrs after FSH treatment by qRT-PCR studies (Fig
148), in three different experimental replicates.
Thus it is concluded that FSH acts via FSH R3 on
the ovarian stem cells resulting in their proliferation
and differentiation into oocytes. This is novel
action of FSH being described by us for the first
time in addition to the well-known action of FSH
through receptors on the granulosa cells of growing
follicles.

9.7
In Vivo Restoration of Somatic
Niche in Busulphan Treated Mice for Fertility
Restoration
Principal Investigator : Deepa Bhartiya
Project Associates

: Sandhya Anand,
Kalpana Sriraman,
Pranesh Gunjal,
Smita Bhutda,
Harshada Modak and
Manjramkar DD

Collaborators

: Ingole SD,
Bombay Veterinary
College, Mumbai

Duration

: 2011- 2016

We have earlier reported that two stem cell
populations are present in adult testis and ovary
in humans (Annual Report 2010-11, pp. 131133) and mice (Annual Report 2011-12, pp. 110111) including the relatively quiescent very small
embryonic-like stem cells (VSELs) and actively
dividing progenitors which are spermatogonial
stem cells in testis and ovary germ stem cells
(OGSCs) in ovary. Similar existence of two
populations of stem cells including relatively
quiescent and actively dividing stem cells has
also been reported in bone marrow, hair follicle

Fig. 148:Upper panel shows mRNA expression
pattern of R1 transcript of FSH receptor in (A) initial
scraped OSE and after (B) 3 hrs and (C) 15 hrs with
(dark blue bars) and without (light blue bars) FSH
treatment. Please note that R1 transcript levels are not
affected much by FSH treatment. Lower panel shows
R3 transcript of FSH receptor mRNA expression in (D)
initial scraped OSE and after (E) 3 hrs (F) and 15 hrs
with (red bars) and without (pink bars) FSH treatment.
Note the increased expression (more than ten-fold) of
R3 transcript after FSH treatment at 3 hrs followed by a
reduction to basal levels at 15 hrs (please note a change
in Y-axis scale to appreciate a difference between D-F).

These results have implications in the basic
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and intestinal epithelium by others. Total body
irradiation in mice results in complete depletion of
actively dividing hematopoietic stem cells in bone
marrow but VSELs persist probably because of
their quiescent state.
VSELs persist
oncotherapy

in

mouse

gonads

after treatment. Immunolocalization for DAZL shows
follicles in normal ovary (c) and complete absence post
treatment (d). Immunolocalization for OCT-4 was done
on ovarian smears from normal (e) and treated ovary
(f) showing presence of OCT-4 positive cells. Inset in f
is negative control for immunolocalization experiment.
Quantitative RT-PCR analysis of Oct-4 (all isoforms)
and Oct-4A (isoform specific for pluripotent state) in
control versus treated testis (F) and ovary (g). Percentage
of Oct-4A transcript is increased after chemotherapy.

after

In the reporting year, we have found that
when mice are treated with busulphan and/or
cyclophosphamide, gonads get depleted of germ
cells in testis (Fig 149 A-F) as well as in the ovary
(Fig 149 a-g). The persisting VSELs are unable
to undergo gametogenesis probably because of a
compromised somatic niche.

Spermatogenesis restoration in chemoablated
mice testes by improving somatic niche
We realized that the VSELs persisting in gonads
after oncotherapy proliferate but cannot differentiate
to form gametes because of compromised niche.
Intertubular transplantation of Sertoli cells
(testicular somatic cells) or mesenchymal stromal
cells was able to restore spermatogenesis within
two months in chemoablated mice testes. Sertoli
cells were cultured from neonatal testicular
tissue whereas the mesenchymal stromal cells
were cultured from the mouse bone marrow. The
transplanted cells act as a source of growth factors,
which facilitate differentiation of persisting VSELs
into sperm. These sperm can later be seen in the
cauda region of epididymis (Fig 150).

Fig 149: VSELs persist despite chemotherapy in adult
mouse testis (A-F) and ovary (a-g). H& E stained
sections of normal (A) and busulphan (25 mg/Kg) treated
(B) testis. Germ cells are depleted as evident by absent
DAZL (germ cell marker) immunolocalization in treated
(D) versus control (C) sections. Few scattered cells in
the tubules stain positive for nuclear OCT-4 confirming
the presence of VSELs. H & E stained sections of normal
(a) and treated (b) ovary showing absence of follicles

Fig. 150: Histological sections of busulphan treated
mouse cauda epididymis after vehicle, Sertoli cells and
MSCs transplantation. Note almost empty or minimal
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in collaboartion with Bombay Veterinary College,
Mumbai. Thus we have been able to generate
data in animal models, for restoration of gonadal
function and are keen to initiate pilot clinical study
in azoospermic cancer survivors using autologus
cells. Similar approach may also be beneficial in
women with pre-mature ovarian failure due to
oncotherapy. Results provide a novel approach
towards fertility preservation and later restoration
in cancer patients.

presence of sperm in vehicle treated tubules (A, B). The
cauda was full of sperm after Sertoli cells (C) and MSCs
(D) transplantation. Bar = 20μm.

Similar studies to study the functionality of
persisting VSELs are ongoing using chemoablated
mouse ovaries. Promising results have been
obtained by similar approach in infertile female
buffaloes during a pilot study (injecting bone
marrow mesenchymal cells in ovaries) conducted
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10.

PRECLINICAL REPRODUCTIVE AND GENETIC TOXICOLOGY
Department of Science and Technology)

National Centre for Preclinical Reproductive and
Genetic Toxicology has provided services to the
public and private sectors, conducted training
courses and undertook research in the area of
Toxicology. In the reporting period the Centre has
provided services to the Dhootpapeshwar Ltd.,
ICMR and Talwar Research Foundation, Delhi,
academic Institutions of Mumbai viz. Fisheries
Institute of India, Indian Institute of Technology,
Tata institute of Fundamental Research, Institute
of Chemical Technology and Bombay Veterinary
College.

Principal Investigator : Geeta Vanage
Project Associates

: Tanvi Doshi,
Criselle D’souza,
V Dighe

Duration

: 2008 – 2013

Earlier we have reported a significant down
regulation in the transcript levels of Igf2 and H19
in resorbed embryos sired by male rats neonataly
exposed to BPA (2.4 µg) as compared to control
viable embryos and BPA viable embryos (Annual
Report 2011-2012, pp.117-118). The present
study was undertaken to investigate the effects
of neonatal exposure of male rats (F0) to BPA on
the methylation status of H19 Imprinting Control
Region (ICR) in resorbed embryo (F1) and compare
with spermatozoa of their respective sires (F0). In
order to achieve this objective, Bisulfite sequencing
PCR (BSP) was performed for Igf2-H19 ICR, at
the flanking region of H19 for both spermatozoa
and resorbed embryo samples. A 189 bp PCR
product was cloned and methylation patterns at 15
CpG sites were analyzed. A significant alteration
in DNA methylation was observed in spermatozoa
of BPA treated group. In control group, 2 out of
60 clones were hypomethylated at CpG sites 2, 3,
7, 8, 11 and 13. About 38 out of 60 clones were
hypomethylated in BPA treated group (with range
from 25% to 70%) as compared to control with
74.5% mean methylation (P < 0.05, Fig. 151). A
significant hypomethylation was observed at CpG
sites 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 13 and 15 in BPA treated group.

Over the past six years Centre is conducting
research in the area of endocrine disruptors. One
of the chemical studied for it is reproductive and
genetic toxicity and understanding its mechanism
of action is Bisphenol A (BPA). Earlier studies
clearly documented that neonatal and perinatal
exposure of male rats to BPA led to impairment
in hypothalamus -pituitary –gonadal axis (Annual
Report 2005-2006, pp.205-208) and impairment
in the fertility(Annual Report 2007-2008, pp.131134), perturbations in the expression of steroid
receptor genes and their regulators (Annual Report
2009-2010, pp. 134-137). Apart from endocrine
effects, BPA also caused genetic toxicity (Annual
Report 2009-2010 pp.132-134) The Centre has also
initiated toxicity studies of Parabeans, especially
Butyl Parabean, a preservative used in drugs and
cosmetics.
10
Exposure of Endocrine Disruptor,
Bisphenol A in Neonatal Rats: Developmental
Effects on Hypothalamus, Pituitary and
Testicular Axis
10.1
Exposure of Endocrine Disrupter,
Bisphenol A in Neonatal Rats: Epigenetic
Effects on Male Germ Line (Partially Funded by
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sperm DNA are inherited by embryos which further
affect embryo development leading to embryo loss.

Fig. 151: Effect of neonatal treatment of BPA on
methylation pattern at CpG sites in Igf2-H19 ICR in
sperm. Bisulphite genomic sequencing was performed
to analyze 15 clones from four individual DNA samples
from both control and treated group. A total of 15 CpG
sites were analyzed. DNA methylation analysis at
ICR. For each of the CpG sites, percentage CpG sites
hypomethylated to the total no. of CpG site assessed for
the sites was examined. *P< 0.05, **P<0.005, ***P<
0.0001 (n=60).

ICR region of the embryos analyzed was methylated
in paternal allele while it was unmethylated in
maternal allele. Based on this, parental alleles were
segregated by sequencing analysis. Maternal allele
is generally unmethylated i.e. the cytosine (C)
residues in the CpG sites are unmethylated due to
which they get converted to thymine (T) following
bisulfite modification at all 15 CpG sites. Clones
which showed C to T conversion were considered
to be maternally derived while those that resisted
conversion were considered to be paternally derived
clones. The numbers of maternally derived clones
were proportionate to paternally derived clones,
hence no parental bias distribution of clones was
observed.

Fig. 152: Comparison of methylation pattern at 15 CpG
sites analyzed at ICR between resorbed embryo and
sperm. One viable embryo and one resorbed embryo
were compared with sperm of sires from both control
and BPA treated group. (A) Each line represents single
clone. For sperm sample all methylated CpGs sites are
represented as dark circles ( ), while unmethylated
CpGs sites as open circles ( ). For embryo samples
dark circles (
) represents methylated cytosines
derived paternally while open ( ) and yellow ( )
circles represent unmethylated cytosines contributed by
paternal and maternal alleles, respectively (n=60).

In viable embryos all 15 CpG sites were methylated,
while in BPA resorbed embryos 8 CpG sites were
hypomethylated. In control resorbed embryos 6
CpG sites were hypomethylated out of 15 sites
(Fig. 152-153). BPA resorbed embryos showed
different methylation pattern as compared to control
resorbed embryos, indicating that BPA induced
alteration in DNA methylation at ICR, which
needs to be further elucidated. Altered methylation
pattern was observed in all paternally derived
clones of resorbed embryo. The methylation errors
observed in resorbed embryos were similar to the
methylation errors observed in sired spermatozoa,
showing a correlation in methylation errors of
resorbed embryos sired by the same male rats.
Data documents that altered methylation pattern of

Fig. 153: Effect of BPA on methylation pattern at CpG
sites in Igf2-H19 ICR in resorbed embryo. For each of
the CpG sites, percentage CpG sites hypomethylated
to the total no. of CpG sites was examined. X axis
represents no. of CpG sites while Y axis represents %
CpG methylation. Significant differences from control
vs. treated group are presented. *P< 0.05, **P < 0.005,
***P< 0.0001. (n=60)
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The results of the present study suggests that the
aberrant methylation at ICR in spermatozoa is
inherited by embryo which causes perturbation
in the expression of Igf2 and H19 in resorbed
embryo ultimately leading to post implantation
loss. This could be one of the possible mechanisms
of BPA induced adverse effect on male fertility.
These results support the premise that epigenetic
reprogramming of male germ line plays an important
role in embryo development and alteration in it
could be one of causes for male infertility.

BPQ SLN

BS

Average particle size (nm)

Parameters*

580.8 ± 12

564 ± 08

Polydispersity index

0.318±0.06

0.324± 0.04

Zeta potential (mV)

-18 ± 03

-19 ± 02

BPQ loading (%)

15±1.2

0

The overall objective of the present study was
to determine the acute, sub-acute and genetic
toxicity of BPQ SLN and blank SLN (BS). Since
the intended route of administration is intravenous
(I.V) the toxicity study was carried out following
I.V administration. The specific objective of the
study was to estimate maximum tolerable dose
(MTD) and No Observable Adverse Effect Level
(NOAEL) of BPQ SLN and blank SLN.

10.2
Preclinical Safety Evaluation of
Buparvaquone Solid Lipid Nanoparticles (Partly
funded by Department of Biotechnology)
Principal Investigator : Geeta Vanage

Acute Toxicity of BPQ SLN

Project Associates

: R V Dhumal,
Nilaksh, Madhavi,
J N Tare

Collaborators

: A Samad,
Bombay Veterinary
College, Mumbai

BPQ SLN (75 mg BPQ/kg bw), blank SLN
and vehicle control (water) were injected I.V in
three divided doses at time intervals of 2 h. As
no mortality was seen, the same protocol was
followed in additional 6 animals from each group
and all the animals were monitored for mortality,
abnormal breathing, vocalization, unusual
behaviours, unusual interactions with cage mates,
difficulties in moving, hunching till 14 days. At the
end of 14 days, animals were sacrificed by cervical
dislocation and subjected to gross necropsy. All
animal did not show any abnormal behavior. Gross
morphology of tissues did not reveal any lesions.
Thus MTD dose of BPQSLN was observed to be
75 mg BPQ/kg bw whereas for Blank SLN it was
200mg/kg bw.

P Devrajan, Institute of
Chemical Technology,
Mumbai
Duration

: 2009 - 2013

Solid lipid nanoparticles (SLN) have revolutionized
biomedical applications as hydrophobic in nature,
have low melting point, exhibit ease of scale up,
biocompatible and biodegradable. Nanoparticulate
drug delivery system (NPDDS) enables intracellular
delivery resulting in high intracellular concentration
of drug and carrier hence buparvaquone solid lipid
nanoparticles (BPQ SLN, Table 15) for targeted
deliveries in cattle for the treatment of Theileriosis
have been developed.

Sub-acute Toxicity
BPQ SLN at 1 mg, 5 mg, 15 mg/kg bw. BPQ SLN
equivalent to the desired BPQ concentration and
Blank SLN were dispersed in water for injection.
14 doses were administered over a period of 28
days through tail vein on alternate days and animals
were examined for any clinical signs of morbidity,

Table 15: Relevant physicochemical parameter of
BPQ SLN and blank SLN (* Mean ± SD)
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and comet score compared to vehicle control
demonstrating non genotoxic potential of BPQ
SLN. There was no significant difference in PCE:
NCE ratio compared to vehicle control suggests no
mylosupression. The mutagenic response was not
observed in any of the tester strains at the various
concentrations of BPQ SLN and blank SLN in
presence and absence of S9 fractions. The result of
the study suggests BPQ SLN and blank SLN are
non genotoxic at all the doses studied.

mortality, changes in bw and food consumption.
Animal were sacrificed on day 28. Repeated
dose administration of BPQ SLN did not reveal
any mortality or abnormal behaviour throughout
the observation period. Gross pathological and
histopathological examination of various organs
like heart, liver, spleen, kidneys, intestine and
stomach, post necropsy did not exhibit any
evidence of toxicity. The observations indicated
that long-term administration of the nanoparticles
had no adverse effects on the general health of the
animals. No significant differences were observed
in body weights, food consumption, haematological
parameters and serum biochemistry (Fig 154) of
the treatment groups when compared with that of
the VC groups. No sex dependent variation was
observed. Based on the findings of the study, the No
Observed Adverse Effect Level (NOAEL) of BPQ
SLN and Blank SLN can be considered as 15mg/
kg bw and 200mg/kg bw respectively. NOAEL of
BPQ SLN is 15 times higher than the therapeutic
dose (1mg/kg Bw) suggests BPQ SLN are safe at
15mg/kg bw.

Fig. 155: Micronuclei frequency in bone marrow
polychromatic erythrocytes following BPQ SLN
administration in mice

No visceral or skeletal abnormalities were observed.
Fertility index, gestation index were comparable
with vehicle treated group. These results suggest
BPQ SLN and blank SLN are safe to administer in
the pregnant animal.
10.3
Effects of Oxytocin Exposure on
Reproduction in Adult Male and Female Rat
(Partly funded by Indian Council of Medical
Council)

Fig. 154: Serum biochemical profiles at the end of 28
days in male rats

Principal Investigator : V. D. Dighe
Project Associates

: Geeta Vanage,
R.V. Dhumal
Tushara Vijaykumar,
Kavita Jadhav

Duration

: 2012-2013

Genetic Toxicity
In vivo micronucleus, comet assays in mice and in
vitro chromosome aberration assay using human
lymphocytes was carried out for BPQ SLN and
blank SLN respectively. Both preparations showed
no significant (p<0.05) difference in micronuclei
frequency (Fig. 155), chromosome aberration

Oxytocin is a peptide hormone naturally produced
in the hypothalamus and responsible for normal
delivery and let down of milk. Recently, this drug
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has become a threat to human health as injection of
oxytocin is widely being misused for getting milk
from cattle. It is also misused to get high yield of
vegetables. In order to understand the effects of
oxytocin exposure on reproduction in adult male
and female rats, excess dose of oxytocin was
administered at hundred times of exposure dose
(ED: 0.4ng/kg bw) and thousand times of ED i.e.
40ng/kg bw and 400ng/kg bw respectively.

Groups
I
II
III

IIII

To assess fertility status, adult male and female rats
(Holtzman strain) were exposed to two different
doses of oxytocin (40ng/kg bw and 400ng/kg)
over the period of 75 days in males to cover one
complete spermatogenic cycle and females for
35 days to cover maximum estrus cycles. Treated
males were cohabitated with untreated females and
treated females with untreated males respectively.
The mating strategy was as follows (Table 16).

IIV

VV

4

Untreated

5

Untreated

6

400 ng/kg bw
(Treated)

Male (0.0 ng/kg
bw) X Female
(0.0 ng/kg bw)
Male (40 ng/kg
bw)X Female
(Untreated)
Male (400
ng/kg bw)
X Female
(Untreated)
Male
(Untreated) X
Female (40 ng/
kg bw)
Male
(Untreated) X
Female (400 ng/
kg bw)
Male (400
ng/kg bw) X
Female (400 ng/
kg bw)

0.840±0.306

Preimplantation
Loss (%)
16.035±30.625

Postimplantation
Loss (%)
2.393±3.722

0.920±0.193

9.664±17.886

4.615±6.880

0.989±0.027

1.111±2.722

3.770±6.136

0.779±0.386

22.115±38.567 6.429±6.921

0.700±0.368

29.962±36.792 9.222±12.681

0.907±0.120

9.342±11.991

5.726±7.834

From above findings it can be concluded that
fertility status was not affected in animals exposed
to oxytocin at 40ng/kg bw and 400ng/kg bw.

Table 16: Mating Strategy
Group
Male (n=6)
No
1
Untreated
40 ng/kg bw
2
(Treated)
400 ng/kg bw
3
(Treated)

Fertility
Index

Female (n=6)

No significant effect on feed consumption and
weekly body weight was observed. No dose related
significant changes in hematological and serum
biochemical parameters were noted. Epididymal
Sperm count was significantly increased as
compared to control in high dose group as shown
in Fig. 156.

Untreated
Untreated
Untreated
40 ng/kg bw
(Treated)
400 ng/kg bw
(Treated)
400 ng/kg bw
(Treated)

Copulation was 100% (6/6) in all the groups except
in group of treated males at 40ng/kg bw where it is
83.33% (5/6). There was no statistical difference
in fertility index, pre-implantation loss (PIL) and
post-implantation loss (POL) in all the treated
groups as compared to control (Table 17).

Fig. 156: Effect of Oxytocin on Epididymal sperm
count (* p<0.05, ** p<0.001)

There was no significant change in epididymal
sperm motility, daily sperm production (DSP),
Hormonal profile (FSH and LH) in treated groups
as compared to control group. From the above
findings of the toxicity study it can be concluded
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that repeated dose exposure of oxytocin did not
produced any adverse effect in rats.

steroid receptor was assessed. There was significant
decrease in the level of estrogen receptor alpha (ERalpha) whereas increased expression was observed
in estrogen receptor beta (ER-Beta) and androgen
receptor (AR) in high dose group in comparison to
control. Protein expression level of these genes will
be further validated by immune-histochemistry of
testicular tissues.

10.4
Effect of Bisphenol A, an Endocrine
Disruptor on Spermatogenesis in Common
Marmoset at Cellular and Molecular level
(Partly funded by Department of Science and
Technology, SERC Division)
Principal Investigator : V. D. Dighe
Project Associates

: Geeta Vanage,
R.V. Dhumal,
Tanvi Doshi,
Tushara Vijaykumar,
J Tare, P Salunke,
S Kadam

Duration

: 2010-2013

Fig. 157: Serum testosterone and estrogen levels (*p<
0.05).

Bisphenol A (BPA), a weak estrogenic endocrine
disrupter known to cause adverse consequences
for testicular function in male rats and mice. It is
evident that there are species and strain differences
in the sensitivity of specific outcomes to BPA. Due
to ethical considerations human studies of possible
health effects of BPA exposure are extremely
limited, with these considerations, our ongoing
study deals with the effect of Bisphenol A, on
spermatogenesis in common marmoset having
83% genetic similarity with human. The adult
male marmosets were gavaged with 2.5, 12.5, and
25 mg/kg bw/day of BPA and control were given
Honey for 70 days.

Fig. 158: Epididymal sperm count and motile
sperm count (* p< 0.05, **p<0.001)

During reporting year, levels of estrogen and
testosterone were estimated. The findings revealed
that there was no significant difference in estrogen
levels in treatment groups as compared to control
but there was significant decrease in testosterone
levels in high dose groups (12.5 and 25 mg/kg
bw) as compared to control (Fig. 157). Further
in epididymal sperm count, there was significant
decrease in high dose groups as compared to
control (Fig. 158). In process of validation of
microarray data, testicular expression pattern of

Fig. 159: Effects of repeated dose of BPA on expression
of AR, ER-Alpha and ER-Beta. Increased expressions
of these genes in cDNA microarray analysis were
confirmed in treatment group. The mean expression
level was calculated using a ΔΔCt method followed
by normalization with housekeeping GAPDH. Data
represent the mean ± SEM (n = 6) (*p<0.05).
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11.

SEXUAL AND REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH – HIV LINKAGES

11.1
Strengthening Linkages between HIV
(ICTC/PPTCT) and Family Planning (FP)
services for prevention of unwanted pregnancies
among women living with HIV/AIDS (Funded by
Indian Council of Medical Research)

of modern contraceptives including dual protection
among women infected with HIV (iii) evolve and
operationalize a strategy for delivery of linked
HIV (ICTC/PPTCT) and family planning services
and (iv) compare impact of interventions at the
end of stipulated period of the implementation of
the strategy with a control group, by using wellidentified indicators.

Principal Investigator : Beena Joshi
Project Associates

Collaborators

: S. L. Chauhan,
G D Velhal,
Ragini Kulkarni,
Nitya Sunil,
Manisha Panhale,
Vasundhra More and
P Sanap

This prospective experimental and control group
study is being conducted among 300 women
living with HIV (150 in each group), aged 18 yrs
and above, currently married, sexually active and
in child bearing age, not undergone permanent
sterilization and currently not using any method/
using only condom; do not want to have a child for at
least one year and willing to participate in the study
and give written consent and would be residing in
Mumbai for next one year. Eligible participants
from ICTC/PPTCT were enrolled during 9 months
and followed up to one year every quarterly to
assess acceptance and continuation of method and
problems faced if any including pregnancies and
abortions over a period of one year.

: L. T. M. Medical College,
Sion, Mumbai- 400 022
(Experimental group)
Y. S. Nandanwar,
Sujata Baweja,
Michele Fonseca and
C. Patki
Topiwala National
Medical College and
B.Y.L.Nair Hospital
(Control group)

Package of intervention at experimental site
includes (i) Training staff of
PPTCT/ICTC
and family planning centers; (ii) Counseling
by the ICTC/PPTCT, FP counselor and project
staff on correct and consistent condom use and
importance of dual protection; (iii) Accompanied
referral to family planning clinics from PPTCT/
ICTC using coloured referral slip, so that family
planning providers can identify the referred case;
(iv) Provision of follow up card; (v) Maintenance
of records at both ICTC and PPTCT and family
planning centers; (vi) Provision of IEC material on
contraception and importance of dual protection
and (vii) Follow up of cases every 3 months.

Jayanti Shastri,
Asha Dalal and
Sachee Agarwal
Duration

: 2011- 2013

The overall goal of the study is to test an intervention
to improve efficiency and effectiveness of providing
linked PPTCT /ICTC services and family planning
services in order to prevent transmission and reduce
unwanted pregnancies. The specific objectives are
to (i) assess the existing status of linkages between
HIV (ICTC/PPTCT) and family planning services
(ii) assess fertility desires and the level of unmet
need along with knowledge, attitudes and practices

The expected outcomes are to develop HIV-FP
service linkage operational framework; increase
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in use of dual methods i.e. consistent condom use
and modern methods along with condoms in the
intervention group and reduce the unmet need for
contraception among HIV positive women.

counseling of participants during every follow
up. In the experimental group, among 89 cases
who decided to use a method other than condom,
40 accepted the method out of which 15 were
postpartum cases, 35 were concordant and 19 were
on ART (Table 18). Majority accessed the method
at the experimental site hospital (24), however
7 cases accessed method at other municipal
hospitals, 5 at NGO sites (FPAI) and remaining 4
at private clinics. Among those who discontinued
contraceptive use it was within first three months
of acceptance and were OC pill or injectable users.
Major reasons for discontinuation were due to side
effects (2), infrequent/no sexual encounters (4),
cannot afford injectable (1) and want a child (1).
Among 115 cases that decided to use another FP
method at control site, 11 cases accepted the method
out of which 6 were post-partum cases, 5 were
concordant and 3 were on ART treatment (Table
18). Only three cases had accessed the method at
the control site hospital, three at NGO sites, three at
private clinics and two at other municipal hospitals.
There were 2 discontinuers of OC pills mainly due
to side effects.

Follow-up of enrolled participants every three
monthly is ongoing. During the reporting period
there were in total 25 participants out of which
lost to follow-up cases were (n=6), deaths (n=4),
widows (n=10) and migrated cases were (n=5).
It was observed that the knowledge regarding
contraception which was almost similar to begin
with in both groups was consistently retained
over time in the intervention group compared to
control group. Consistent usage of condom in the
experimental group was more compared to the
control group (Table 18).
Table 18: Indicating Change in Condom Use over
Time
A
Details

Experimental Group
Participants
(N)

B

Sexually Condom
Active
Use (N)
(N)

Control Group

Details

Participants (N)

Sexually
Active
(N)

Condom
Use (N)

Enrolled

150

110

95

Enrolled

150

121

94

1st FU

146

117

104

1st FU

146

119

105

2nd FU

145

120

113

2nd FU

140

109

89

3rd FU

129

109

103

3rd FU

109

82

67

4th FU

61

53

52

4th FU

76

61

49

As seen in Table 20, pregnancies were reported
in both the groups showing irregular condom use.
However due to early interventions, pregnancies
continuing upto term resulting in live births were
comparatively less in the experimental group as
most of them reported early and resorted to abortion
followed by acceptance of family planning method.

Table 19: Details of Contraceptive Acceptance
Particulars
Total FP Method
Accepted
Methods Accepted &
Continued as below
OC pills
IUD
Injectable
Tubal Ligation
Vasectomy

Control
(N=150)
11

Experimental
(N=150)
40

n=9

n=33

1
3
5
-

3
18
3
7
2

Maintaining MIS, providing continued counseling
and information to the women attending the ICTC
was rigorously monitored. Meeting was held with
both ICTC and OBGYN department staff and issues
were discussed that could facilitate more effective
linkages. Staffs at ART centers were also sensitized
on counseling HIV patients on Family planning and
use of dual contraceptive methods as PLHIV makes
repeat visits either to collect medicines/ for CD4
count assessment. Data on family planning and

Acceptance of contraceptives (Table 19) in
experimental group is more compared to control
group due to persistent efforts and reminders/
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pregnancy is part of the white cards of the patients
which invariably is a neglected component. This
weak MIS component was brought to the notice
of the ART I/C for further action. Project activities
such as follow ups of all participants, counseling
the participants in intervention area and data entry
in SPSS software are ongoing.

appropriate intervention towards increasing the
health seeking practices.
During reporting year, awareness regarding RTIs/
STIs and cervical cancer was created through
Inter-Personal Communication (IPC), Educational
Programmes, Smaller Group Meetings and
Distribution of Pamphlets. A total of 4394 men,
3854 women and 879 couples were contacted
personally and provided information on RTIs/STIs
and cervical cancer. Four educational programmes
were conducted, for these 27 men and 56 women
attended. Seven hundred eighteen smaller group
meetings were conducted to provide information on
RTIs/STIs and cervical cancer, for these meetings
3752 men and 4502 women attended. A total of 152
visits were paid to contact Private General Medical
Practitioner in the community and 467 visits paid to
Local Community Leaders for building rapport with
community and getting references for Pap smear
camps. Information regarding Pap smear camps
was provided through distributing 350 pamphlets,
8869 pamphlets on RTIs/STIs and 8869 pamphlets
on cervical cancer along with information about
Pap smear camps, in local languages Marathi and
Hindi. Seventeen street plays were organized in
intervention area to provide information on STIs
and cervical cancer for which 1200 men and 800
women attended.

Services and support facilities provided: The
participants are enrolled from ICTC /PPTCT
centers of tertiary hospitals. In the experimental
site (Sion Hospital) they are counseled on various
contraceptive methods and importance of dual
protection and are provided family planning
services at OB/GYN department of the same
hospital.
Table 20: Reported pregnancies and their outcomes
during the reporting period
Pregnancies
Abortion

Control (n=150)
16
9 (4 spontaneous)
1 accepted TL*
after abortion

Continued
pregnancy
upto term

7

Experimental (n=150)
13
9 (1spontaneous)
Acceptors of FP after
abortion 2-TL, 3 IUD,
2 Inj, 1 OC
4 (1delivered and
accepted TL)

11.2
Enhancing Knowledge and Promoting
Health Seeking Behaviour of Couples on STIs
and Cervical Cancer in Urban Slums

Additionally, 12 Pap smear camps were organized to
encourage women to undergo Pap smear screening.
A total of 351 women had undergone screening.
Out of these; 31.1% smears were found negative,
68.4% had inflammatory changes associated with
infections, in one case mild atypia was observed
and one smear was inadequate. The Pap smears
were evaluated for the RTIs/STIs, among which
Bacterial Vaginitis (29.9%) and HPV (42.1%)
infections were found to be common. Fungal
infection was observed in 11.4%, Chlamydia
trachomatis in 12.8%, Trichomonas vaginalis in
0.6% and actinomyces like organisms in IUCD

Principal Investigator : B Donta
Project Associates

: D D Naik and
Saritha Nair

Collaborator

: A A Bandivadekar,
Municipal Corporation of
Greater Mumbai

Duration

: 2010 – 2013

The objective of the study is to assess the knowledge,
attitude, behaviour and practices about STIs and
cervical cancer among eligible couples and plan
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users was observed 1.1% of women. In 35% cases
multiple infections were observed. Women with
positive result of Pap smear test were referred to
maternity home for treatment and management.

observed in both intervention areas as compared to
control area. To know the impact of interventions,
endline survey was carried out during Aug2012Jan 2013. During the survey 1020 couples were
interviewed from control area and 1013 couples
were interviewed from intervention area. Data
verification and coding completed, data entry is in
progress.

Qualitative data was collected by conducting
two FGDs each with men, younger women and
elderly women in control as well as intervention
area. The results of FGDs indicate; improvement
in the knowledge of STIs and Cervical Cancer is
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12.

REPRODUCTIVE CANCERS

12.1
Analyzing the Effect and Mechanism
of CRISP-3 Upregulation during Prostate
Tumorigenesis (Partly Supported by DAE-BRNS)
Principal Investigator : Bhakti Pathak
Project Associates

: Smita Mahale,
Ananya Breed,
Vaishali Nakhwa,
Snehal Apte

Duration

: 2012-2015

CRISP-3 (cysteine rich secretory protein 3) has
been shown to be the most up-regulated gene in
prostate cancer. Interestingly, its interacting partner
PSP94 has been shown to be down regulated in the
majority of the prostate tumors. The reason behind
this inverse pattern of expression and mechanism
of up-regulation of the CRISP-3 protein is not
clear. At the same time, role of CRISP-3 in
prostate tumorigenesis is largely unknown. We
have employed shRNA mediated technique to
knockdown CRISP-3 expression in a prostate
cancer cell line and study its effect.

Fig. 160: Screening of shRNA stable clones by RTPCR. Lane 1- 100 bp ladder, Lane 2 & 3- LNCaP RT
and NRT, Lanes 4-11 show RT and NRT of clones 1-4,
Lane 12- water control.

Western blot analysis of four clones also
demonstrated maximum knockdown of CRISP-3 in
Clone 3 and 4 (Fig. 161). These two clones would
be useful for further analysis.

Six different shRNAs targeting human CRISP-3
were procured. LNCaP cells were transfected
with these shRNA constructs. Initial experiments
performed after transient transfection did not
significantly knock down CRISP-3 which could
be due to poor transfection efficiency. Therefore
individual constructs were used to make stable
cell lines. For each construct, few clones were
selected and screened by RT-PCR and Western
blotting. Screening of four clones by RT-PCR
showed reduced expression of CRISP-3 in all when
compared to parental cell line; however clone 3 and
4 showed maximum knockdown.

Fig. 161: Screening of shRNA stable clones by western
blotting. LNCaP cells were transfected with shRNA
stable clones and 48 hr post transfection conditioned
medium was TCA (trichloro acetic acid) precipitated
and loaded on SDS-PAGE and probed with antiCRISP-3 antibody.

12.2
Membrane Bound Estrogen Binding
Proteins in Prostate Cancer Cell Lines and
Their Functional Significance (Partly funded by
DAE-BRNS)
Principal Investigator : Geetanjali Sachdeva
Project Associates
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: Sushama Gadkar,
Shilpa Kalamani,
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U. Chaudhari and
S. D. Kholkute
Duration

BSA conjugate. However these cells demonstrated
alterations in the phosphorylation pattern of some
cellular proteins. Studies are in progress to identify
the proteins which are phosphorylated in response
to the activation of cell surface estrogen binding
proteins.

: 2012-2016

Nuclear estrogen receptors have been implicated
in the pathogenesis of prostate cancers. Studies
have been conducted by others to demonstrate
the correlation between the expressions of
estrogen receptor in epithelial compartments of
prostate tumor with the primary Gleason grade.
However, data on the presence and functional
relevance of membrane bound estrogen binding
proteins/receptors in prostate cancer cells are
scarce. Investigations are essential to gain holistic
information on the estrogenic signaling in the
context of prostate cancer cells. This knowledge
will be of great significance in refining hormone
based therapies for prostate cancer.

Fig. 162: Immunolocalization of Estrogen receptor
α (A) and β (B) in RWPE cell line using respective
polyclonal antibodies. Panel C shows cells stained with
rabbit IgG alone.

Towards this, we previously demonstrated presence
of estrogen binding proteins on the cell surface
of androgen dependent and independent prostate
cancer cells using an array of techniques such as
ELISA, SPR, immunohistochemistry etc. During the
reporting year immunocytochemistry experiments
were conducted using cell impermeable EstradiolBSA-FITC conjugate to reveal the presence of
estrogen receptor like proteins on the cell surface
of non tumorgenic prostate cancer cell line RWPE1
(Fig.162).These estrogen receptor like proteins
were also detected in rat prostatic cells (Fig. 163).
These observations implied that the cell surface
localization of estrogen binding proteins is not an
event, subsequent to carcinogenesis. Ligand blot
analysis also corroborated the presence of estrogen
binding proteins of the same size as expected for
nuclear estrogen receptors, in the cell surface protein
extracts of prostate cancer cells.Efforts were also
made to determine the significance of cell surface
estrogen binding proteins. No significant increase
in cellular proliferation was observed in LNCaP
on stimulation with cell impermeable estrogen-

Fig. 163: lmmunocalization of estrogen binding sites
on mouse prostatic cells using Estrogen-BSA-FITC
conjugate (A) and BSA-FITC control (B).

12.3
Hormonal Regulation of Telomerase
and its Implications in the Pathogenesis of
Prostate Cancer
Principal Investigator : Geetanjali Sachdeva
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Project Associates

: Sheeba Jacob,
Sushama Gadkar,
U Chaudhari and
SD Kholkute

Collaborators

: S Menon,
Tata Memorial Hospital
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G. Fernandez,
KEM Hospital, Mumbai
Duration

AMACR and p63 to distinguish between BPH and
PCa glands.

: 2010-2013

Telomerase (TERT), a specialized reverse
transcriptase, prevents telomere attrition and
thereby favors continuous cell proliferation.
Majority of human cancers have high telomerase
activity. Prostate cancer, a hormone dependent
cancer, is also known to be associated with high
telomerase activity. Studies are being conducted in
our laboratory to elucidate the mechanism by which
androgens regulate telomerase. These studies
are expected to yield insights into a molecular
basis of pathogenesis in prostate cancer. These
investigations may also lead to the identification
of potential therapeutic targets. We previously
demonstrated activation of TERT in androgen
dependent prostate cancer cells on stimulation with
androgens. C-Myc and p53, known for their ability
to regulate telomerase, were found to be regulated
by androgen in androgen dependent prostate cancer
cells. Further to identify other androgen receptor
regulated proteins, transcriptomes of AR silenced
cells were compared with that of control cells.
Almost 10% of the differentially expressed genes
were found to encode transcription factors (Annual
Report 2011-2012). Of these, Smad Interacting
Protein-1 (SIP1) or ZEB2 protein was of interest to
us on account of its contribution in the regulation
of TERT in other cell types.

Fig. 164: Immunoblots to detect ZEB2 (A) proteins
in androgen dependent LNCaP cells stimulated
with different concentration (0.1-100nM) of DHT
(Dihydrotestosterone). Blot was reprobed to detect
GAPDH for normalization of total protein load in all
samples. Panel B represent densitometric analysis of the
ratios of the intensities of ZEB2 to GAPDH respectively.
* p value <0.05; ** p value <0.005.

A dose dependent increase in ZEB2 protein levels
was observed in LNCaP cells on stimulation with
DHT (Fig 164). Further, the levels of immunoreactive
ZEB2 were found to be significantly higher
(p<0.05) in the biopsies of prostate cancer (PCa)
patients, compared to benign prostatic hyperplasia
(BPH) patients. An increase in ZEB2 expresssion
was accompanied by the increase in AR levels in
PCa tissues, compared to BPH tissues (Fig 165).
Tissue sections were also immunostained with

Fig. 165: Immunolocalization of ZEB2 (a,b) and
androgen receptor –AR (d,e) in the prostate biopsies
of patients with benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH)
and prostate cancer (CaP). Tissue sections were also
immunostained to detect AMACR (g,h) and p63 (j, k)
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cancer screening. Present study, aims to evaluate
the association between Human leukocyte antigen
(HLA) and other host genes with cervical cancer in
HPV infected women.

to distinguish PCa and BPH glands respectively. c, f, i,
l represent the sections where primary antibodies were
replaced with IgGs.

These results are suggestive of a possible association
between AR and ZEB2 in the pathogenesis of
prostate cancer. In vitro studies have been planned
to understand the mechanism by which androgen
receptor regulates ZEB2 expression in prostate
cancer cells.

49 paraffin blocks of cervical tissues and 52 cervical
biopsy samples were collected during the year.
One hundred forty four women from gynecology
OPD of KEM Hospital were screened for HPV
infection.These women were withnormal cervical
cytology Pap (Papanicolaou test)report. Data
analysis on HPV infection was done in samples
collected during the year to confirm the findings
of our previous results. Further analysis of HPV16type revealed three novel variants of E6 gene.
The sequences of these novel variants have been
deposited and published in GenBank database.

12.4
Differential Expression of Host
ImmunogeneticFactors in Development of
Cervical Cancer inIndian Women with Human
Papillomavirus(HPV) Infection
Principal Investigator : Jayanti Mania-Pramanik
Project Associates

: Priyanka Gokhale and
Shilpa Kerkar

Analysis of HLA polymorphism between the HPV
infected women with and without cervical cancer
revealed presence of HLA- DRB1*03, DQB1*02 in
significantly (p< 0.01) higher frequency in cervical
cancer cases. Among the HPV infected women
with normal cervix HLA-DRB1*13, DQB1*06
were observed significantly (p value < 0.03) in
high frequency (Table 21). HLA-DRB1*13 has
also been reported to be associated with protection
from cervical cancer in other populations. Our
results further confirm the assessment of DRB1*13
as a possible protective marker in HPV infection
outcome.

Project Collaborators : H B Tongaonkar,
Tata Memorial Hospital,
Parel (upto 2012)
K Deodhar, B Rekhi,
S Menon, Tata Memorial
Hospital, Parel
Hemangi Chaudhariand
Himangi Warke,
Seth G.S. Medical
College and
K.E.M. Hospital
Duration

Table 21: Significant association of specific HLA
class II alleles with cervical cancer

: 2010-2014

Human papillomavirus is the causative agent of
cervical cancer. However, only 4.5% of infected
women develop cervical cancer and 54% die
annually. Several host genetic factors along with
high risk HPV infection are known to play an
important role in the development of cervical
cancer. Studies in different populations are
required to establish or confirm the association of
these genetic factors for their possible use in the
management or as diagnostic marker in cervical

Alleles

Controls (N=59)

Cases (N=57)

OR(95% CI)

P value

n

Af(%)

n

Af(%)

DRB1*03

7

5.93

18

15.78

2.97(1.11-8.23)

0.01

DRB1*13

9

7.62

0

0

0

0.003

DQB1*02

10

8.92

22

20.56

2.61(1.1-6.280

0.01

DQB1*06

43

38.39

27

25.23

0.53(0.29-0.99)

0.03

n: Number of alleles, Af: Allelic frequency,OR: Age
adjusted Odds Ratio,
CI: Confidence Interval,P<0.05: Statistically
significant
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13.

RESEARCH SUPPORT FACILITIES

13.1

Family Welfare Clinics:

for clinical studies and also provide biological
samples for the basic research. The important
feature of these clinics is the good rapport of the
clinic staff with the women/couples attending these
clinics. This results into high rate of follow-ups
(more than 95%) for the project participants.

The family welfare clinics of NIRRH provide
family planning services and serve as a model for
integration of family planning services with other
aspect of reproductive health care. Services offered
routinely include IEC on the various contraceptives
and motivation to accept a reliable method, creating
awareness, screening and treatment of reproductive
tract infections (RTIs), screening for cervical
cancers and pelvic ultrasonography for women.
The women attending these clinics are then enrolled

During the reporting period, research supportive
services were provided to more than 3000 new
and old clients from three Family Welfare Clinics.
Details of the services provided are as below:

Clinical Services Provided
Women accepted CuT-380
Women Accepted Oral Contraceptive Pills (OCPs)
Total OC pill packets distributed
Couples Using condom
Total Condoms distributed
Women distributed with Emergency Contraceptive Pills (ECPs)

During the reporting year, clinical services were
provided to 677 infertile couples through the
Infertility clinic and 236 infertile males availed the
services of visiting andrologist to the department.
A total of 165 semen samples were analyzed in
the laboratory. The results obtained helped in
management and prognosis of the infertile couples.
The details about the clinical services provided are
given in following table.

The clinic located in children’s hospital also offers
contraceptive services to HIV infected couples who
are referred from the HIV OPD of this hospital.
Other services like pelvic ultrasonography and
cervical cytology screening by Papanicolaou were
provided to the clients.
13.2
Infertility
Endocrinology Clinic

and

Numbers
156
134
281
495
15,340
43

Reproductive

Clinical Services Provided
Infertile couple consultations and counseling
Andrology consultations
Total follow-ups of Patient for diagnosis and management
Ultrasound for follicular monitoring
Patients Referred for IVF/ET
Patients Referred for Intra Uterine Insemination (IUI)
Cervical smears for cytology
Semen analysis
Number of pregnancies reported
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Numbers
677
236
5681
3932
40
112
126
255
87
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Pre Conception and Pre-natal Diagnostic
Techniques (PCPNDT) report is compiled and sent
to Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai on
monthly basis.
13.3

744 new patient visits and 1282 follow up visits
were registered in the outpatient clinic. The clinical
classification of patients is as follows – idiopathic
mental retardation/ autism (78, 10.5 %), syndromic
mental retardation (44, 5.9 %), X-linked mental
retardation (Rett syndrome 16, Fragile X syndrome
5) (21, 2.8 %), neuromuscular disorders (Duchenn
muscular disorder 40, spinal muscular atrophy 5)
(45, 6.1 %), lysosomal storage diseases (41, 5.5%),
organic acidemias (35, 4.7 %), Wilson disease (29,
3.9 %), hereditary ataxias (18, 2.4 %), genetic skin
diseases (33, 4.4 %), syndromic congenital heart
disease (45, 6 %), genetic bone diseases (26, 3.5
%), disorders of sexual differentiation (33, 4.4 %),
delayed puberty/ amenorrhea/ infertility (50, 6.7
%), bad obstetric history (previous stillbirths or
abortions) (60, 8.1%) and miscellaneous causes
including non-genetic conditions such as cerebral
palsy (132, 17.7%). Genetic testing undertaken
included chromosomal analysis, enzyme assays for
lysosomal storage diseases, molecular testing for
single gene disorders. Till date prenatal diagnosis
was performed in 24 cases. The indications
included are Sandhoff disease (4 cases), Tay Sachs
disease (3 cases), osteopetrosis (2 cases), Hunter
disease (MPS II- 1 case), Niemann Pick disease (1
case), infantile hyalinosis (1 case), spinal muscular
atrophy (2 case), Duchenne muscular dystrophy
(2 cases), Robinow syndrome (1 case), congenital
non-syndromic sensorineural deafness (1 case),
congenital lipoid adrenal hyperplasia (CLAH) ( 1
case), Rett syndrome ( 2 cases), glutaric aciduria
type I (1 case), maple syrup urine disease (1 case),
and adrenoleukodystrophy ( 1 case). Five foetuses
were found to be affected – (glutaric aciduria
type I- 1 case, non-syndromic deafness – 1 case,
Sandhoff disease- 1 case, Tay Sachs disease – 1
case, CLAH – 1 case). Thus burden of genetic
disease could be reduced by detection of genetically
affected foetuses followed by medical termination
of pregnancy.

Cytology

During the reporting period, a total of 938 Pap
smears were screened to detect abnormal cervical
cytology and reproductive tract infections.
Normal cytology was seen in 41.9% of women,
abnormal cytological changes (CIN I 1.74% and
CIN II 0.46%) were observed and nonspecific
inflammatory smears in 55.9 % of women. Bacterial
Vaginosis, Human Papilloma Virus (HPV) and
Candida Albican infections were detected in 12.0%,
4.8% and 26.0% women respectively. Chlamydia
trachomatis infection was found in 4.0% women.
13.4

Genetic Counseling Clinic

13.4.1 Outpatient Clinic at Genetic Research
Center
Medical Geneticist

: P M Tamhankar,
Lakshmi Vasudevan

Associates

: Shiny Babu (Nurse),
Aruna D’Souza
(Medical Social Worker),
Harshawardhan
Gawde (Cytogenetics),
Pratima Kondurkar
(Biochemistry),
Rashmi Adhia,
Daksha Sanghavi,
Shyla Ravindran
(Molecular genetics)

Genetic Research Center is a national referral
center for clinical consultation, genetic counseling
and prenatal diagnosis of birth defects and genetic
disorders. During the period 2012-13, a total of
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13.5

Experimental Animal Facility

proposals involving laboratory animals. The
Committee also observes that the laboratory
animals are housed in an appropriate environment,
properly taken care and used judiciously only when
other in-vitro methods cannot provide the desired
information. In brief, the Committee ensures that
the concept of 3R’s – Reduction, Refinement and
Replacement in the use of animals in research is
followed.

The Institute has a well maintained animal
facility distributed over three floors and different
species of laboratory animals such as mice, rats,
rabbits, bonnet monkeys and marmosets are being
maintained and taken care of by qualified and
trained staff regularly including weekends and
holidays. The detail of animals bred and supplied
during the year is given in Table 22.

During the year animals were supplied to 87
different projects approved by the Institutional
Animal Ethics Committee.

Table 22: Animals bred and supplied during the
year (April 2012 - March 2013).
Sr.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

13.6

Species
Swiss Mice
Balb/c Mice
C57BL/6
CD 1
DBA2
FVB
cKit mutant mice
Oct 4 transgenic mice
cKo/sko++/-Holtzman Rats
Rabbits
Bonnet Monkeys 106
(In house)
Marmosets

Animal
Bred
596
715
510
59
28
189
42
12
352
2045
30
--

Animals
Supplied
480
351
423
32
05
133
20
4
306
1805
24
106

15

04

13.7

Institutional Clinical Ethics Committee

Dr. Mahinder C Watsa was working as member
of the Ethics Committee since 1994 and joined
as Chairperson of the Committee in 2007. The
Committee has received his expertise and his
valuable chairmanship helped streamline the
functioning of Ethics Committee. In response
to his request, the committee relieved Dr. Watsa
in June 2012 and Dr. Usha Saraiya took over as
Chairperson. Dr. Lalita Savardekar, Scientist
E, NIRRH, Member Secretary was relieved in
January 2013 after completion of her tenure and Dr.
Ragini Kulkarni, Scientist C, NIRRH has joined as
Member Secretary.
Dr. Nithya Gogtay, Department of Clinical
Pharmacology, KEMH, Dr. S L Chauhan,
Scientist E, NIRRH were relieved from the Ethics
Committee Membership after their completion of
tenure and Dr. Renuka Munshi (alternate Clinical
Pharmacologist), Dept of Clinical Pharmacology,
TNMC and BYL Nair Hospital, Mumbai was
inducted as Permanent member of the Ethics
Committee as Clinical Pharmacologist and Dr.
Shirish Joshi, Seth G S Medical and KEM Hospital,
Parel has been inducted as new Alternate Clinical
Pharmacologist.

Institutional Animal Ethics Committee

The Institute is registered for breeding and
conducting experiments on animals (Control and
Supervision) with the Committee for the Purpose
of Control and Supervision of Experiments on
Animals (CPCSEA), Ministry of Social Justice
and Empowerment, Government of India (vide
Registration No.78/1999/CPCSEA dated 11 March
1999) and renewed from time to time.
The Institutional Animal Ethics Committee,
including CPCSEA nominee, reviews research

In response to the notification of the Ministry of
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Health and Family Welfare, Government of India,
dated 8th February 2013, it has become mandatory
for the Ethics Committees to get registered with
Drug Control General of India (DCGI). The
NIRRH Ethics Committee submitted application
for registration of Ethics Committee to DCGI,
Central Drugs Standard Control Organization
(CDSCO), New Delhi on 21st March. This
included 16 Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
approved by the Ethics Committee members and
other details of Ethics Committee.

Research (DHR).
Structural work and finishing works (to the extent
possible i.e. IPS flooring / plastering/ fixing of
windows, waterproofing etc.) of the Quarantine
Building are complete. Construction of outdoor
breeding facilities, i.e. Corncribs and Corals is
almost complete. The work of Stainless Steel
fabrication of Corncrib structures is in progress in
Corncrib area 1. The foundation work is completed
in Corncrib area 2. The fabrication & installation
work of Corncribs is likely to be completed by end
of October 2013. Other works i.e. construction
underground water tanks; electrical sub-station,
gas banks, road works etc. are in progress and will
be completed by Dec 2013. Works of installation
of remaining services (HVAC, BMS, CCTV, Fire,
Gas Bank, Access Control, DG set, UPS, 22KV
line etc.) will be taken up after availability of
funds. Contractors for these internal services have
been short-listed and tenders are ready. M/S HSCL
has already initiated the process of tendering work
of Fabrication of Coral work.

The committee was registered with DCGI Office
on 20th April 2013 valid for three years from the
date of issue.
The application for registration of Ethics
Committee was submitted to Drug Control General
of India (DCGI), Central Drugs Standard Control
Organization (CDSCO), New Delhi on 21st March.
This included 16 SOPs approved by the Ethics
Committee members and other details of Ethics
Committee. The committee was registered with
DCGI Office on 20th April 2013 valid for three
years from the date of issue.

Proposal for acquiring additional 25 acres of land
for NCPBR project is in the advanced stage at the
office of Chief Conservator of Forest, Borivali,
Mumbai.

13.8
National Center for Primate Breeding
and Research
National Center for Primate Breeding and
Research (NCPBR) at Sasunavagar, Thane
District, near Mumbai aims to breed rhesus
monkeys for biomedical research. The facility
includes construction of a quarantine building, indoor and outdoor breeding (corals and corncribs),
experimental animal and laboratory facility. The
facility will also breed specific pathogen free
animals (SPF) (Animals free of Simian Retroviruses
1-5 (SRV), Simian T Lymphotropic Virus (STLV)
and Herpes B).
The revised EFC for entire NCPBR project
estimated to Rs. 292.81 Crores has been submitted
and is in process with Department of Health

Fig.166: Corncrib No 1- Installation work is in progress
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Acquisition
NIRRH
Books
Journals
subscribed
Services

24
90 [4 (p+o),
9 (p), 77(o)]

GRC
Nil
12 { 1 (P); 11 (O) }

Number of users from
other Institutions
Number of photocopies provided to users

747
57849

Fig.167: Corncrib No 2- Foundation work is completed.

during the year is given in Table 23.

13.9

Table 23: Books and journals procured and services
extended during the year.

Library and Information Center

The Dr G M Phadke Memorial Library and
Information Center houses an exclusive collection
of books, journals, databases, reports etc. on
subjects encompassing all aspects of reproductive
health care. A collection of manuals and books on
basic techniques in molecular biology, immunology,
cell biology, stem cell endeavoring to provide fully
automated library, referral, and web-based services
to scientists are procured periodically. Information
on books and journals procured and services offered

13.10

Core Facilities:

Support was provided for staff and students in
the following core facilities: Biostatistics, Central
Flow Cytometer, DNA Sequencing, Proteomics
Workstation, Biomedical Informatics, Confocal
Imaging and Laser Capture Microdissection,
Real-time PCR, Surface plasma Resonance at the
institute.
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14.

PUBLICATIONS (January – December 2012)

1. Ankolkar M, Patil A, Warke H, Salvi V, Kedia
Mokashi N, Pathak S, Balasinor NH. Methylation
analysis of idiopathic recurrent spontaneous
miscarriage cases reveals aberrant imprinting at
H19 ICR in normozoospermic individuals.
Fertil Steril 98:1186-92, 2012.

7. Bhartiya D. Pluripotent VSELs get discarded
during cord blood & bone marrow processing.
Stem Cells Dev 21: 2563-64, 2012.
8. Bhartiya D. The continued presence of stem
cells and oogonia in the adult mammalian ovary.
Hum Reprod (Letter to Editor) 27: 938, 2012.

2. Begum S. Factors associated with adherence
to Iron and Folic acid supplementations during
pregnancy in Uttar Pradesh,
Indian J Mat Child Hlth 14:1-8, 2012.

9. Desai M, Khatkhatay M I, Taskar V, Ansari Z.
Changes in cytokines, biomarkers of bone turnover
and hormones are associated with bone loss in
postmenopausal Indian women.
Intl J Endocrinol Metabol 10: 399-403, 2012.

3. Bhartiya D, Shaikh A, Nagvenkar P, Sandhya
K, Pethe P, Pawani H, Mohanty S, Rao SGA,
Hinduja I and Zaveri K. Very small embryonic-like
stem cells with maximum regenerative potential
get discarded during cord blood banking and bone
marrow processing for autologous stem cell therapy
Stem Cells Dev 21: 1-6, 2012.

10. Donta B, Begum S, Nair S, Naik DD, Mali BN,
Bandiwadekar A. Awareness of Cervical Cancer
among Couples in Slum Area of Mumbai
APJCP 13: 10-11, 2012.
11. Doshi T, D’Souza C, Dighe V, Balasinor N,
Vanage G. Effect of neonatal exposure of male
rats to Bisphenol A on the expression of DNA
methylation machinery in the post implantation
embryo.
J Biochem Mol Toxicol 26: 337-343, 2012.

4. Bhartiya D, Kasiviswanathan S, Shaikh A.
Cellular origin of testis derived pluripotent stem
cells: A case for very small embryonic-like stem
cells (VSELs)
Stem Cells Dev 21: 670-674, 2012.
5. Bhartiya D, Sriraman K and Parte S. Stem cell
interaction with somatic niche may hold the key to
fertility restoration in cancer patients.
ObstetGynecolInt
(doi: 10.1155/2012/921082),2012. (Review)

12. Doshi T, Salian Mehta S, Dighe V, Balasinor N,
Vanage G. Hypermethylation of estrogen receptor
promoter region in adult testis of rats Exposed
neonatally to Bisphenol A.
Toxicology 289: 74-82, 2012.

6. Bhartiya D, Sriraman K, Gunjal P, Modak
H. Gonadotropin treatment augments postnatal
oogenesis and primordial follicle assembly in adult
mouse ovaries.
J Ovarian Res 5:32, 2012.

13. Dupakuntla M, Pathak B, Roy BS, Mahale SD.
Extracellular loop 2 in the FSH receptor is crucial
for ligand mediated receptor activation.
Mol Cell Endocrinol 362:60-8, 2012.
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14. Gajbhiye R, Sonawani A, Khan S, Suryawanshi
A, Kadam S, Warty N, Raut V and Khole V.
Identification and validation of novel serum
markers for early diagnosis of Endometriosis.
Hum Reprod 27: 408-417, 2012.

21. Mande P, Thomas S, Khan S, Jadhav S, Khole
V. Immunization with ovarian autoantigens leads
to reduced fertility in mice following follicular
dysfunction.
Reproduction 143:309-23, 2012.

15. Gill-Sharma, MK, Choudhuri J, Mukhtar AA
and D’Souza S. Putative molecular mechanism
underlying sperm chromatin remodelling is
regulated by reproductive hormones.
Clin Epigenet 4: 23-43, 2012.

22. Mania-Pramanik J, Kerkar S, Sonawane S,
Mehta P, Salvi V. Current Chlamydia Trachomatis
Infection, A Major Cause of Infertility.
J Reprod Infertil 13: 204-210, 2012.
23. Modi DN, Godbole G, Suman P, Gupta SK.
Endometrial biology during trophoblast invasion
Front Biosci S4: 1151-1171, 2012.

16. Joseph S, Karnik S, Nilawe P, Jayaraman VK,
Idicula-Thomas S. ClassAMP: a prediction tool for
classification of antimicrobial peptides.
IEEE/ACM Trans Comput Biol Bioinform
9: 1535-8, 2012.

24. Nair S, Schensul JJ, Bilgi S, Kadam V,
D’Mello S, Donta B: 2012. Local responses to the
Maharashtra gutka and pan masala ban: A report
from Mumbai.
Indian J Cancer 49:443-447, 2012.

17. Ketkar AA and Reddy KVR. Expression
pattern of Oct-4 and Plzf transcription factors
during the early events of spermatogenesis in mice.
J Cell Sci Ther 3: 120, 2012. doi:10.4172/21577013.1000120.

25. Nandedkar TD. Nanotechnology: A path to
nanovaccine
Int J Pharma Bio Sci 3: 290-303, 2012. (Review)

18. Ketkar AK and Reddy KVR. Effect of Oct4 silencing on proliferation and
differentiation
of mouse undifferentiated type a spermatogonial
cells.
J Cell Sci Ther 3:131, 2012. doi:10.4172/21577013.1000131.

26. Nimbkar-Joshi S, Katkam RR, Chaudhari U,
Jacob S, Manjramkar DD, Metkari SM, Hinduja
I, Mangoli V, Desai S, Kholkute SD, Puri CP
and Sachdeva G. Endometrial epithelial cell
modifications in response to embryonic signals in
bonnet monkeys (Macaca radiata).
J Histochem Cell Biol 138: 289-304. 2012

19. Kulkarni R, Chauhan S, Rao KS and Tryambake
V. Knowledge of reproductive health among selfhelp group women in Maharashtra.
Indian J Soc Work 73: 339-354, 2012.

27. Pandit H, Madhukaran SP, Nayak A, Madan
T. SP-A and SP-D in host defense against fungal
infections and allergies.
Front Biosci S4, 651-661, 2012.

20. Mallia JV, Das DK and Maitra A. Role of HLA
in human pregnancy.
Intl J Hum Genet 12: 33-36, 2012.
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28. Parte PP, Rao P, Redij S, Lobo V, D’Souza SJ,
Gajbhiye R, Kulkarni V. Sperm Phosphoproteome
profiling
by
Ultra
Performance
Liquid
Chromatography followed by data independent
analysis (LC-MSE) reveals altered proteomic
signatures in Asthenozoospermia.
J Proteomics 75: 5861-5871, 2012.

34. Upadhyay RD, Kumar AV, Ganeshan M,
Balasinor NH. Tubulobulbar complex: Cytoskeletal
remodeling to release spermatozoa.
Reprod Biol Endocrinol 10:27, 2012.
Publications arising from Inter institutional
projects:

29. Reddy KVR, Sukanya D, Patgaonkar MS
and Selvaakumar C. Effect of rabbit epididymal
antimicrobial peptide, REHbβP on LPS-Induced
pro-inflammatory cytokine responses in human
vaginal cells In-vitro.
Int J Peptides doi:10. 1155/2012/782019, 2012.

1. Gutte R, Sanghvi S, Tamhankar P, Khopkar
U.
Lipoid
proteinosis:
Histopathological
characterization of early papulovesicular lesions.
Indian Dermatol Online J 3:148-9, 2012.
2. Jalah R, Patel V, Kulkarni V, Rosati M, Alicea
C, Ganneru B, Gegerfelt AV, Huang W, Guan
Y, Broderick KE, Sardesai NY, LaBranche C,
Montefiori DC, Pavlakis GN, Felber BK. IL-12
DNA as molecular vaccine adjuvant increases the
cytotoxic T cell responses and breadth of humoral
immune responses in SIV DNA vaccinated
macaques.
Hum Vac Immunotherapeut 8:1620-1629, 2012.

30. Sagare-Patil V, Galvankar M, Satiya M,
Bhandari B, Gupta S K and Modi D. Differential
concentration and time dependent effects of
progesterone on kinase activity, hyperactivation
and acrosome reaction in human spermatozoa.
Intl J Androl 35: 633–644, 2012.
31. Suryawanshi AR, Khan SA, Joshi CS, Khole VV.
Epididymosome mediated acquisition of MMSDH
an androgen dependent and developmentally
regulated epididymal sperm protein.
J Androl 33: 963-974, 2012.

3. Mistri M, Tamhankar PM, Sheth F, Sanghavi
D, Kondurkar P, Patil S, Idicula-Thomas S, Gupta
S, Sheth J. Identification of novel mutations in
HEXA gene in children affected with Tay Sachs
disease from India.
PLoS One. 7(6):e39122. doi: 10.1371/journal.
pone.0039122.Epub 2012

32. Tiwari D, Kamble J, Chilgunde S, Patil P,
Maru G, Kawle D, Vanage G. Clastogenic and
mutagenic effects of Bisphenol A, an endocrine
disruptor.
Mutat Res 743:83-90, 2012.

4. Schensul JJ, Nair S, Bilgi S, Cromley E, Kadam
V, Mello SD, Donta B. Availability, accessibility
and promotion of smokeless tobacco in a lowincome area of Mumbai
Tobacco Control TC Online First, 10.1136/
tobaccocontrol-2011-050148

33. Unni S, Kasiwisvanathan S, Dsouza S, Khavale
S, Mukherjee S, Patwardhan S, and Bhartiya D,
Effect of age, sample state and concentration of
cryoprotectant on efficient cryopreservation of
testicular tissue.
Fertil Steril 97: 200-208, 2012.

5. Rodriguez MI, Seuc A, Kapp N, von Hertzen
H, Huong NTM, Wojdyla D, Mittal S, Arustamyan
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K, Shah R, the World Health Organization Research
Group on Post-Ovulatory Methods of Fertility
Regulation. Acceptability of misoprostol-only
medical termination of pregnancy compared with
vacuum aspiration: an international, multicentre
trial.
BJOG, DOI: 10.1111/j.1471-0528.2012.03310.x.

of Ovarian Autoimmunity. In Proceedings of
the International Conference on Technological
Challenges in Developing Affordable In Vitro
Molecular Diagnostics, 11-14 March 2012.
Book Chapters
1. Shaikh A and Bhartiya D. Pluripotent Stem
Cells in Bone Marrow and Cord Blood. (2012)
In: Blood Cell - An Overview of Studies in
Hematology, ISBN: 978-953-51-0753-8, InTech,
DOI: 10.5772/48133. http:// www.intechopen.
com / books/blood-cell-an-overview-of-studiesin-hematology/pluripotent-stem-cells-in-bonemarrow-and-cord-blood.

6. Saggurti N, Nair S, Malviya A, Decker MR,
Silverman JG, Raj A. Male migration/mobility
and HIV among married couples: Cross-sectional
analysis of nationally representative data from
India.
AIDS Behav 16:1649-58, 2012.
7. Suman P, Godbole G, Thakur R, MoralesPrieto DM, Modi DN, Markert UR, Gupta SK. AP-1
transcription factors, mucin-type molecules and
MMPs regulate the IL-11 mediated invasiveness of
JEG-3 and HTR-8/SVneo trophoblastic cells.
PLoS One. 2012;7(1):e29745.

2. Pethe P and Bhartiya D. Propagation of Human
Embryonic Stem Cells: Role of TGF b. In: Stem
Cells and Cancer Stem Cells, Volume 6. Editor
MA Hyat ISBN 978-94-007-2992-6 http://www.
springer.com/biomed/ cancer/ book/ 978-94-0072992-6.

8. Upadhyay SK, Gautam P, Pandit H, Singh Y,
Basir SF, Madan T. Identification of fibrinogenbinding proteins of aspergillus fumigatus using
proteomic approach.
Mycopathol 173:73-82, 2012.

PAPERS / POSTERS PRESENTED
CONFERENCES AND SYMPOSIUM

AT

International
1. International Microbicide Conference
(M2012), held in Sydney Convention Center,
Sydney, Australia, April 15–18, 2012.

9. Vaidya S, Sonawani A, Idicula-Thomas S,
Vundinti BR, Ghosh K. Imatinib resistance due to
a novel tri-nucleotide insertion in the SH2/C lobe
interface of BCR/ABL kinase domain between
position K357 and N358.
Leuk Res 36: e110-2, 2012.

• Aranha C, Bhonde G, Savardekar L and Reddy
KVR. Pre-clinical prediction of antibacterial
efficacy and safety of formulated Nisin as a
microbicide using human cervicovaginal lavages
and cervicovaginal cell lines.

In Proceedings of Conferences

• Chauhan S L: Challenges in Preparing a Site for
Conducting Effectiveness Trials of Microbicides
among Female Sex Workers in India.

Khole V, Mande P, Choudhury A, Pires E. Validation
of Novel Candidate Biomarkers for Diagnosis
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• Mania-Pramanik J. Asymtomatic sexually
transmitted infection; A barrier in measuring the
effectiveness of potent microbicides.

followed by Data Independent Analysis (LCMSE) Reveals Altered Proteomic Signatures in
Asthenozoospermatozoa.

• Reddy KVR: RAHP25: A novel candidate antiHIV microbicide enhance the growth of vaginal
Lactobacilli.

5. Immunological Mechanisms of Vaccination,
Keystone Symposia on Molecular and Cellular
Biology, Fairamont Chateau Laurier, Ottawa,
Canada, December 13-18, 2012.

• Sathe A and Reddy KVR. Understanding the
innate immune functions of cervico-vaginal cells
to viral pathogens in the development of safe and
effective microbicides.

• Bandivdekar AH: Characterization of 80kDa
Human Sperm Antigen (80kDa HSA) its Synthetic
Peptides for Immunocontraception.

2. Cold Spring Harbor Asia Conference on
Epigenetics, Chromatin and Transcription,
Dushu Lake Conference Hotel, Suzhou, China,
April 23-27, 2012

6. 15th World Congress on Human
Reproduction, Venice, Italy, March 13-16, 2013
• Rani A: Differential expression of pattern
recognition molecules on human endometrial
mesenchymal stem cells.

• Kedia-Mokashi N: Aberrant DNA methylation
at multiple imprinting control regions in embryos
of tamoxifen treated male rats (Best Poster
Presentation)

National
1. World Laboratory Animal Day and
National Symposium on Laboratory Animal
Science in the New Millennium – Challenges
and Solutions, National Center for Laboratory
Animal Sciences, National Institute of Nutrition,
Hyderabad, April 24-25, 2012.

3. Frontiers in Reproduction: 15th Annual
Symposium, Woods Hole, Massachusetts, USA,
June 7-9, 2012.
• Desai S, Achrekar S, Mangoli V, Desai S,
Mahale SD. SNPs in FSH receptor gene: Marker to
predict poor ovarian response in women undergoing
IVF protocol.

• Bandivdekar AH: Rhesus Macaque Model of
Indian Origin for HIV/AIDS Research.

4. SSR 45th Annual Meeting and 18th Ovarian
Workshop on Applied Reproductive Biology:
Making it Relevant, Center for Reproductive
Biology and Health, The Pennsylvania State
University State College, Pennsylvania, August
12-15, 2012.

2. MAHAMICROCON
2012,
XVIII
Maharashtra Chapter Conference of Indian
Association of Medical Microbiologists,
Department of Microbiology, TNMC and BYL
Nair Charitable Hospital, Mumbai, September
6-8, 2012.

• Parte P, Rao P, Redij S, D’ Souza S, Gajbhiye
R, Kulkarni V. Sperm Phosphoproteome Profiling
by Ultra Performance Liquid Chromatography

• Bandivdekar
AH:
Transmission of HIV.
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3. 30th Annual Conference of Indian Society
for Medical Statistics, Understanding and
Translating Statistical and Epidemiological
Innovations
into
Biomedical
Research,
Dayanand Medical College and Hospital,
Ludhiana, October 6-8, 2012.

A and Donta B. Counseling Households to improve
Antenatal Care, Nutrition, Communication, and
Equity (CHANCE): Experiences from a pilot study
in Mumbai.
8. The
International
Symposium
on
Proteomics beyond Ids, 4th Annual Meeting
of Proteomics Society of India (PSI), National
Chemical Laboratory, Pune, November 22-24,
2012

• Kokate PP, Naik DD and Pasi AR. Reacceptance
of Contraceptive: An Intervention Study.
• Naik DD, Donta B and Nair S. Awareness
of Reproductive Tract Infections/Sexually
Transmitted Infections in Urban Slums of Mumbai:
Couple Analyses.

• Bhutada S. Uterine fluid protein repertoire,
its modulation during endometrial receptivity and
functional significance in implantation.

4. National Education Day Symposium,
NMIMS, Mumbai, November 1, 2012.

9. IX International Conference on Kangaroo
Mother Care, Ahmedabad, November 22-25,
2012.

• Kakar R, Nayak, S, Chaudhari U and Sachdeva
G. Role of Rab11 in intracellular trafficking of cell
adhesion molecules in endometrium.

• Kulkarni R, Chauhan SL, Rasaily R, Desai
R, Tryambake V and Panhale M. Experiences
of Mothers Providing KMC for LBW babies at
Household Level in a Tribal Area in Maharashtra.

5. World Conference on HIV/AIDS (WCHA2012), Kottayam, Kerala, November 9-11, 2012.

10. 5th World Ayurveda Congress and Arogya
Expo, 2012, M.P. World Ayurveda Foundation,
Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh, December 5-10, 2012.

• Pasi A R, Gajbhiye R K, and Patil A D.
Prevalence of HIV in unregistered hospital
deliveries in Maharashtra.

• Vanage GR. Regulatory Hurdles in Ayurvedic
Medicine.

6. World Congress-BCGIP & 2nd Annual
Congress of Society of Fetal Medicine, New
Delhi, November 15-18, 2012.

11. 39th Annual Conference of Association of
Clinical Biochemists of India, Ranchi, December
12-15, 2012.

• Reddy KVR: Oct-4: The gate keeper between
spermatogonial stem cells (SSCs) self-renewal and
differentiation.

• Khatkhatay MI. Needs and challenges of
transformation of lab based assays into diagnostic
kits: Our experience with diagnostics kits for
fertility assessment.

7. 10th Conference on Indian Association for
Social Sciences and Health, Delhi, November
21-23, 2012.
•

• Desai MP. Multiplexing of bone turnover
marker.

Nair S, Silverman J, Niranjan S, Naik DD, Raj
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12. Graduate student’s meet, ACTREC, Navi
Mumbai, December 21-22, 2012.

• Bashir T and Reddy KVR. In-silico design
and characterization of anti-HIV molecules: Role
of AHP1 in vaginal cellular immune responses in
vitro.

• Ahir S. Impact of HLA-B in Perinatal HIV
transmission

• Bhartiya D. FSH Modulates Ovarian Stem
Cells and Augments Neo-oogenesis and Primordial
Follicle Assembly in Adult Mouse Ovary.

• Gokhale P. HPV type 16 E6 variants: Its future
implications in vaccine development
13. National Conference on Drug Discovery
from Natural Products, Charusat, Changa,
Gujarat
organized
by
Ramanbhai
Foundation & Zydus Cadilla Healthcare Ltd.
Ahmedabad, January 8-9, 2013.

• Gajbhiye R, Kadam K, Khole A, Shah R,
Khole V. CFTR gene variants in Indian infertile
male having congenital bilateral absence of vas
deferens and renal anomalies.

• Vanage GR. Studies
Spermatogenesis in rodents.

• Gajbhiye R, Sonawani A, Khan S, Suryawanshi
A, Kadam S, Warty N, Raut V and Khole V. Noninvasive diagnosis of endometriosis: A proteomics
approach.

on

Afrodate

on

14. Reproductive Endocrinology Workshop, All
India Congress of Obstetrics and Gynecology,
January 16, 2013.

• Joshi CS, Khan SA, Suryawanshi AR,
Balasinor NH, Khole VV. Liprin α3: A putative
estrogen regulated acrosomal protein.

• Joshi B, Galvankar P, Vartakavi P, Gogte A.
Early Menarche: Impact on Endocrine, Metabolic
and Reproductive Health.

• Kadam L, Kedia-Mokashi N and Balasinor
NH. Characterization of placental defects in
embryos paternal tamoxifen treatment

15. International Conference on REPROMICSOMICS in Reproduction and 23rd Annual
Meeting of the Indian Society for the Study of
Reproduction & Fertility, Thiruvanathapuram,
Kerala, February 7-9, 2013.

• Koli S and Reddy KVR. Design and expression
analysis of phosphoglycerate kinase (PGK2)
transgene construct and to delineate its role in
process of spermiogenesis.

• Ankolkar M and Balasinor NH. Paternal
hypomethylation of imprinted genes is associated
with recurrent spontaneous miscarriage.

• Kutteyil S, Pathak B, Mahale S. Molecular
Cloning, Expression and Characterization of
Callithrix jacchus Follicle Stimulating Hormone.

• Balasinor NH. Genomics and epigenomic
alteration in rat embryos sired by paternal tamoxifen
treatment.

• Mahale S. An update on Structure-function of
FSH receptor.
• Modi DN. Uterine Decidualization and
Trophoblast Invasion: Molecular Signaling by
HOXA10.

• Bandivdekar AH: Association of human
Mannose Receptor (hMR) with Sexual Transmission
of HIV.
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• Mukherjee S. Unraveling the follicular fluid
proteome: a resource to understand the micro
environment of the oocyte.

Reproductive Health, National Institute for
Research in Reproductive Health, Mumbai,
India. February 18-20, 2013.

• Parte P. Protein networking and sperm
movement decoded by a differential proteomics
approach.

• Ghule M, Donta B, Nair S, Palaye P, Saggurti
N, Battala M, Silverman J, Dasgupta A, Raj A.
Experiences in development of IEC material on
spacing methods.

• Reddy KVR: Functional Significance of
Transcription Regulatory Factor, Oct-4 in the Early
Events of Spermatogenesis in Mice.

• DD Naik and B Donta, Experience of IEC
Material on Enhancing Male Involvement in
Reproductive Health

• Sachdeva G. Uterine Secretome and its
Modulation during Endometrial Receptivity and
Implantation.

17. 2nd UK-India MedChem Congress, IICT,
Hyderabad, March 22-23, 2013.
• Niazi S, Idicula-thomas S. Structure-based
approach for design of peptidomimetics for human
FSHR.

• Upadhyay R, Sonawane S and Balasinor NH.
Estrogen effects on cytoskeletal and endocytic
proteins associated with tubulobulbar complex
disruption in rat testes.
• Upadhyay R and Balasinor NH. Proteomics of
spermiation.
16. Workshop on Development of Information,
Education and Communication Material on
Enhancing Male Involvement in Sexual and
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15.

MEETINGS/ CONFERENCES/ SEMINARS/ WORKSHOPS ATTENDED

1. Aranha C and Bhor V: International
symposium on MIF (Macrophage Inhibitory
Factor) in Health and Disease, Piramal Research
Center,Mumbai, November 1-3, 2012.

National Centre for Cell Sciences (NCCS) and
Bioinformatics Centre, Pune University, Pune,
September 13-14, 2012.
10. Das DK: Workshop on Microarray data
analysis using R/bioconductor, Rajiv Gandhi
Centre for biotechnology (RGCB), Trivandrum,
Kerala, January 16-18, 2013.

2. Bhor V:23rd Annual Meeting of the Indian
Society for Study of Reproduction & Fertility
(ISSRF), RGCB, Trivandrum, February 7-10,
2013.
3. Chaudhari U: DST sponsored workshop
on Knowledge Management and knowledge
sharing in Organization, Indian Institute of Public
Administration, New Delhi July 23-29, 2012.

11. Desai M: Training of Investigators of ‘District
Level Household and Facility Survey 4 (DHLS4)
– Clinical Anthropometric Biochemical’, National
Institute of Health and Family Welfare, New Delhi,
August 20-23, 2012.

4. Chauhan SL: Invited expert for formulating
a project on multi-purpose prevention technologies
meeting, Centre for Policy Research (CPR),
April25-26, 2013.

12. Desai S: Training course on Frontiers in
Reproduction: Molecular & Cellular Concepts,
Woods Hole, Massachusetts, USA, April 29 - June
9, 2012.

5. Chauhan SL: Regional meeting on preventing
unsafe abortion to reduce maternal mortality, WHO
SEARO, Kathmandu, Nepal, September16 – 21,
2012.

13. Dighe V: National symposium on Emerging
trends in Biotechnology Research for sustainable
Animal Health and Productivity, Indian Veterinary
Research Institute, Izatnagar, UP, April 8-10, 2013.

6. Chauhan SL: Chaired a session in the regional
meeting on Comprehensive cervical cancer control
organized by WHO SEARO at Bangkok, Thailand,
November27 – 30, 2012.

14. Gajbhiye R K, Pasi A R and Patil A D:
Workshop on Development of Information,
Education and Communication Material on
Enhancing Male Involvement in Sexual and
Reproductive Health, Mumbai, February 18-20,
2013.

7. Chauhan SL: Discussant in the Symposium
on Multipurpose prevention technologies, ICMR,
December 11-12, 2012.

15. Gajbhiye RK: Meeting to establish network of
World Health Organization (WHO) Collaborating
Centers (CCs) in Reproductive Health / Maternal
Newborn Health (RH/MNH) in South East Asia
Region (SEAR), NIRRH, July 26, 2012.

8. Das DK: Training program on Knowledge
Management & Knowledge Sharing in Organization,
Indian Institute of Public Administration, New
Delhi, July 23-29, 2012.

16. Gokhale P and Ahir S: Workshop on
Microarray Data Analysis using R/Bioconductor,

9. Das DK: Workshop on Cancer Informatics
– Analysis of informations of Microarray data,
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Rajiv Gandhi Centre for Biotechnology,
Trivandrum, Kerala, January 16 -18, 2013.

and presented findings of the study Community –
based prevalence of chronic obstetric morbidities
in a district in Maharashtra and the ongoing study
- A prospective Observational Study of Near Miss
Obstetric Events and Maternal Deaths in Tertiary
Hospitals of Mumbai, Pune, November 26-27,
2012.

17. Joshi B: Capacity Building Workshop on
Operational Research, New Delhi, September 2428, 2012.
18. Joshi B: VIIIth National conference of the
Indian Society of Coloposcopy and cervical
pathology: Key Aspects of Early Detection
and prevention of Cancer Cervix, Tata Hospital
Mumbai, March 23-24, 2013.

25. Kulkarni R: Resource person for training
of health investigators of hired by IIPS on taking
anthropometric and blood pressure measurements,
December 18, 2012.

19. Khatkhatay MI: Training of Investigators of
District Level Household and Facility Survey 4
(DHLS4) – Clinical Anthropometric Biochemical,
National Institute of Health and Family Welfare,
New Delhi, August 20-23, 2012.

26. Kulkarni R: Presentation of Development of
IEC Material on Adolescent Health : Experiences
and Challenges at a meeting organized by MGM
Medical College, Kamothe, Navi Mumbai,
December 19, 2012.

20. Khatkhatay MI: Workshop Statistical
Methods for Evaluation of Diagnostic Kits,
National Institute of Medical Statistics, New Delhi,
November 15-17, 2012.

27. Maitra A: 1st Maharashtra State Research
Ethics Conference, Pune, July 21, 2012.
28. Madan T: International HIV vaccine
symposium Accelerating India’s response to
research for a preventive HIV vaccine, Ministry of
Science and Technology, Ministry of Health and
Family Welfare and Forum of Parliamentarians
on HIV and AIDS, IAVI and THSTI, New Delhi,
August 13, 2012.

21. Khatkhatay MI: Healthcare Consortium
Advisory Committee, Indian Institute of
Technology-Bombay, Powai, Mumbai, February
14, 2013.
22. Kulkarni R: Training of Trainers workshop
on Clinical, Anthropometric and Biochemical
Parameters in District Level Household Survey –
IV, NIHFW, New Delhi, August 20 – 23, 2012.

29. Mania-Pramanik J: Meeting on Molecular
diagnostics challenges vis-à-vis growth potential,
Confederation of Indian Industry (CII), Department
of Bio-Technology, New Delhi, June 8,2012.

23. Kulkarni R: Regional Meeting on
implementation of maternal death review (MDR) to
strengthen maternal death surveillance and response
(MDSR Meeting) Bangkok, Thailand,September
27-28, 2012.

30. Mania- Pramanik J: Workshop on GHDx
Course 1, the Fifth Annual Course on Point-ofCare Diagnostics for Global Health, University of
Washington, Seattle, USA, June 25-29,2012.

24. Kulkarni R: Workshop on Maternal Morbidity
conducted by Government of Maharashtra at on

31. Mania-Pramanik J: Indian Cancer Genetics
Conference ICGC 2013, Advanced centre for
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treatment research and education in cancer, Tata
Memorial Centre, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai, India,
January 23-25, 2013.

February 25, 2013.
40. Patel V: MSI symposium on Prevention of
Sexual Transmission of HIV, NIRRH, January 9
-10, 2012.

32. Mukherjee S: International Workshop on
Applications of Flow Cytometry and Imaging in
Cell Biology and Nano-Biotechnology, Centre for
Research in Nanoscience and Nanotechnology,
University of Calcutta, August 11-18, 2012.

41. Patel V: Accelerating India’s Response to
Research for a Preventive HIV Vaccine, Delhi,
NDMC, August 13-14, 2012.

33. Mukherjee S: Epigenomics and Cancer
Informatics-2013 Symposium and Workshop,
Manipal University, Manipal, January 10-12, 2013.

42. Sachdeva G: Programme on Integrated
Scientific Project Management, COD, Hyderabad,
November 19 - 23, 2012

34. Pasi A R: Orientation cum preparatory meeting
on Clinical, Anthropometric and Bio-chemical
(CAB) component of DLHS-4 at NIHFW- Delhi,
May 10, 2012.

43. Vanage GR: The ICMR Strategic Thrust
Symposium on Translational Research and
Reverse Pharmacology: The Interface of Basic
Sciences with Traditional Medicine, Kasturba
Health Society, Vile Parle, Mumbai, May 31 - June
1,2012.

35. Pasi A R: Capacity Building Workshop on
Operational Research on Management of STI/RTI
for Regional STI Centers and Research Institutes,
NIHFW-Delhi, July 9-11, 2012.

44. Vanage GR: Seminar on Herbal Products:
Regulatory Aspects, T.N. Medical College
Auditorium, BYL Nair Chartible Hospital,
Mumbai, June 29-30, 2012.

36. Pasi A R: TOT on Clinical, Anthropometric
and Bio-chemical (CAB) component of DLHS-4,
NIHFW- Delhi, August 21-23, 2012.

45. Vanage GR: Preclinical GLP Study Director
Workshop, Veterinary College,
Hebbal,
Bangalore, October 8-10, 2012.

37. Pasi A R and Patil A D: Zonal Co-investigators
meeting for Assessment of services for prevention
and management of infertility in the primary health
care system in India, NIRRH, Mumbai, September
11-12, 2012

46. Vanage GR: Conference on Drug Discovery
for Infectious Diseases and
Cancer, Institute of
Chemical Technology, Matunga, Mumbai, January
16-17, 2013.

38. Pasi A R: Meeting to Finalize the Strategic
Safe Abortion Country Plan, Population Services
India (PSI), Delhi, November 28, 2012.

TRAINING
PROVIDED/
ASSINGMENTS:

39. Pasi A R and Patil A D: Investigators meeting
for Data analysis and Report writing Assessment
of Services for Prevention and Management of
Infertility in Primary Healthcare System in India,

TEACHING

1. Pasi A R: Training of Health investigator for
the project “Clinical, Anthropometric and Biochemical (CAB) component of DLHS-4 at Panvel,
December 18-19, 2012.
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Invited Talks

in Maharashtra in Provision of ARSH Services,
National Consultation on ARSH meeting, June 4-5,
2012.

1. Bhartiya D: Concepts in stem cell therapy
– Relevance to Dermatology, CME on Clinical
Dermatology, Department of Dermatology, KEM
Hospital and Seth GS Medical College, Mumbai,
February 15, 2013.

9. Chauhan SL: Talk on Experiences of Karjat
Block, Maharashtra: Implementation of ARSH in
the 3rd National Workshop on Adolescent Health,
MoHFW, Govt. Of India, Bhopal, June 14- 15,
2012.

2. Bhartiya D: Exploiting regenerative potential
of VSELs, Society for Regenerative Medicine
and Tissue Engineering STEM 2013, Bangalore,
January 31 –February 1, 2013.

10. Chauhan SL: Convergence for Optimizing
Outcomes: India Experience of Developing
National Guidelines and Training Strategy for
Management of STI/RTI, South East Asia Public
Health Conference, Kolkata, February 1-3, 2013

3. Bhartiya D: Pluripotent Stem Cells in Adult
Tissues, International Conference on International
Stem cell Summit- 2013 (ISCS- 2013)- Lifeline
Multispecialty Hospital, Chennai, January 4-6,
2013.

11. Chauhan SL: Presented (invited talk) a paper
titled Why Men are readily undergoing Vasectomy
in a Block of Thane District in Maharashtra:
Interim findings in the Workshop on Development
of Information, Education and Communication
Material on Enhancing Male Involvement in Sexual
and Reproductive Health, November 2 – 4,2012,
Mumbai.

4. Bhartiya D: Basics of Stem Cells, National
CME on Genodermatoses, Department of
Dermatology, KEM Hospital and SethGS Medical
College, Mumbai, January 5-6, 2013.
5. Bhartiya D: Stem Cells: An Introduction,
UGC sponsored Conference on Modern Trends in
Zoology, Rizvi College, Mumbai, December20-22,
2012.

12. Mahale S: Structural-function of gonadotropins
and their receptors at Theme Meeting on Structural
Proteomics, BARC, Mumbai, December 31, 2012.

6. Bhartiya D: Directed differentiation of human
embryonic stem (hES) cells towards pancreatic
lineage, Indo-US Bilateral Workshop on Pancreatic
Islets - Asian Institute of Gastroenterology and
Asian Health Care Foundation, Hotel Taj Deccan,
Hyderabad, September 14-15, 2012.

13. Mahale S: Protein purification techniques at
the Science Academics Refresher Course, Navi
Mumbai, February 4, 2013.
14. Mahale S: Structural and functional
determinants of FSH receptor, Banaras Hindu
University, Varanasi, February 26, 2013.

7. Balasinor NH: Characterization of Molecular
Events during Spermiation, C-CAMP Technology
Conclave 2012,C-CAMP, NCBS, Bangalore,
November 22, 2012.
8.

15. Mahale S:
FSH receptor genotypes:
Implication in female reproduction at Banaras
Hindu University, Varanasi, February 27, 2013.

Chauhan SL: Working with Public Sector

16. Parte P: Proteomics for a two weeks training
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24. Modi DN: Decidual control of trophoblast
invasion requires HOXA10-STAT3 crosstalk at the
15th Annual 15th Annual Frontiers in Reproduction
(FIR) Symposium, Marine Biology Laboratory,
Woods Hole, MA, USA, June 7-10 2012.

programme on bioinformatics and wet lab, North
Eastern Bioinformatics for the promotion of
Biotechnology in North Eastern States (NEBINET),
ACTREC, Mumbai June 25, 2012 and July 9, 2012.
17. Mukherjee S: Lean and Obese: PCOS myth
or reality at the Symposium on Female GamatesThe Story unfold, Jaslok Hospital and Research
Centre, February 13, 2013.

25. Modi DN: Maternal Control of Pregnancy:
Dissecting the Decidua-Trophoblast Cross Talk at
the Department of Zoology University of Kolhapur,
Maharashtra, May 5, 2012.

18. Parte P: Good Laboratory Practices to the
Research Technicians, Technical Assistants and
Students, January 17, 2013.

26. Patil A D: Family Health and Women’s
problems for self-help groups and anganwadi
workers, Office of Community Food and Nutrition
Extension Unit, Ministry of Women and Child
Development, Mumbai, November 26, 2012.

19. Madan T: Recombinant human surfactant
protein D inhibits HIV replication in vitro,
at the Symposium Recent advances in
Biotechnology,Elphinstone College, University of
Mumbai, January 9, 2013.

27. Patil A D: Antenatal care and tests for FPAI
laboratory technicians, FPAI, Mumbai, December
15, 2012.

20. Mania-Pramanik J: Use of PCR in diagnosis
of sexually transmitted infections Mahamicrocon
2012, XVIII Maharashtra chapter conference of
Indian Association of Medical Microbiologists,
Mumbai, September 6-8, 2012.

28. Tamhankar PM: Recent Advances in
Cytogenetics, Workshop on Basic Techniques
in Molecular Biology, Department of Clinical
Pharmacology, TN Medical College & BYL
Nair Charitable Hospital, Dept. of Clinical
Pharmacology, Nair Hospital, May 29, 2012.

21. Modi DN: Genetics of Ovarian Failure at
Symposium on the Female. Gamete: the story
unfolds, FOGSI, Mumbai, February 12, 2013.

29. Tamhankar PM: Principles of Genetics,
Department of Pediatrics, LTM Medical College &
General Hospital, Sion, Mumbai, August 23, 2012.

22. Modi DN: Reverse Genetics: RNAi in
Research and Therapeutics at Refresher course on
Advances in Plant and Animal Biotechnology by
Indian Women’s Science Association Vashi, New
Mumbai, February 3, 2013.

30. Tamhankar PM: Plenary Speech on Prenatal
Diagnosis, Regional UG Medical Students
Research Conference, PadmashreeDr MG Deo
(Moving Academy of Medicine and Biomedicine),
N.K.P. Salve Institute Of Medical Sciences &
Research Centre, Nagpur, October 6, 2012.

23. Modi DN: Genomics and the Human Genome:
The Holy Grail of Biology at National Conference
on Modern Trends in Zoology, Department of
Zoology, Rizvi college of Arts, Science & Com,
Mumbai, December 20-22, 2012.

31. Tamhankar PM: Molecular Diagnosis of
Single Gene Disorders in India- The Challenges in
Conference titled Next-Generation Sequencing and
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Bioinformatics for Genomics & Healthcare, Indian
Institute of Technology Madras (IIT/M), Chennai,
India, November 3, 2012.

for RTI/STI management convened, NACO,
October 12 and October 30, 2012.
2. Parte P: Nominated by the National GLP
Compliance Monitoring Authority (NGCMA),
Department of Science and Technology as GLP
Inspector at the following facilities:

32. Tamhankar PM: Invited Faculty to conduct
a one – day Preconference Workshop on Clinical
Genetics for Pediatricians, State Conference of
Indian Academy of Pediatrics (Pedicon 2012),
Calicut, Kerala, November 23, 2012.

o Surveillance inspection of DhirubhaiAmbani
Life Sciences Centre, Laboratory Animal Research
Services, Navi Mumbai on April 2 - 3, 2012.

33. Tamhankar PM: Founder Mutations in India
at Genetic Chapter of Indian Academy of Pediatrics
and Lysosomal Storage Diseases Support,
Medigencon 2013, Maulana Azad Medical College,
New Delhi, February 27, 2013.

o Surveillance inspection of Indian Institute of
Toxicology, Pune, on June, 21 - 22, 2012.
o Pre-Inspection of Krish Biotech Pvt. Ltd., West
Bengal, on November, 26 - 27, 2012.

34. Tamhankar PM: Genetic Testing in Pediatrics,
Indian Academy of Pediatrics, Bhavnagar Gujarat,
March 9, 2013.

o Verification Inspection of Indofil Industries.
Ltd., Thane on 18 January, 2013.

35. Thomas S: UGC Academic Staff College,
University of Mumbai sponsored workshop
on Global trends in Biological Sciences,
RamniranjanJhunjhunwala College, September 11,
2012.

o Re-certification Inspection of Reliance Life
Sciences Pvt. Ltd., Navi Mumbai from 13 - 15
February, 2013.
3. Tamhankar PM: ICMR National Task Force
Meeting on Lysosomal Storage Diseases, ICMR
Headquarters, New Delhi, April 18, 2012.

PARTICIPATION
IN
TASK
FORCE
MEETING AS ADVISORS/FACULTY:

4. Tamhankar PM: ICMR National Task
Force Committee on Human Genetics, ICMR
Headquarters, New Delhi, January 17, 2013.

1. Chauhan SL: Participated as a Technical
Resource Group (TRG) member in the meetings of
sub-committee for updating the National guidelines
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CAPACITY BUILDING

The Institute continued its focus to enhance capacity
building and strengthening of human resources
and infrastructure. Training to develop existing
skills and expertise has been the mainstay of the
Institute’s mandate towards achieving excellence
for staff in scientific, technical and administrative
sections. The focus has also been towards acquiring
additional equipments, both in the laboratories and
offices.

Dates

: March 30 - April 1, 2012

Coordinator

: Dr Lalita Savardekar

2. Title

: Modular Course on
Pharmacovigilance

Dates

: April 6 – 10, 2012

Coordinators : Dr Nilima Kshirsagar and
Dr Achhelal Pasi

The scientists at the Institute are trained in
biomedical, clinical and the social science specialties
with expertise in the areas of cellular and molecular
biology, functional genomics, clinical research
development and assessment of newer methods
of fertility regulation, diagnosis and prevention of
RTIs/STIs, epidemiology, diagnostics, structure
function relationship, operational research and to
undertake multidisciplinary studies.

3. Title

: Basics of Bioinformatics and
its Applications.

Dates

: June 5-7, 2012.

Coordinator

: Dr. Smita Mahale

4. Title

The institute recognizes that advanced technologies
and know-how available at this institute is not
available to scientists working in many other
research institutions including medical colleges in
our country. High priority is therefore accorded to
enhance the technical skills of scientists working
in other institutions. Some of the training programs
regularly conducted at the institute relate to molecular
biology techniques, insertion and management
of complications with IUCDs, ultrasonography,
assisted reproductive technologies, gynecological
cytology and colposcopy, management of infertility
and re ve tract infections.

Dates

: June 11-12, 2012

Coordinator

: Dr. Srabani Mukherjee

5. Title

: Preparatory Meeting of WHO
Collaborating Centres of
South East Asia Region in
Reproductive, Maternal
and Newborn Health to
discuss formation and
functioning of Secretariat of
Network of WHO CCs

Dates

: July 25-26, 2012

Coordinator

: Dr. S L Chauhan

16.1
Conferences/ Seminars/ Workshops
conducted by Scientists of NIRRH (2012-2013)
1. Title

: ICMR Workshop on From
Idea (I)/Research Question to
Manuscript for Publication
(I2M)
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: Training, Teaching and
Education (TTE) programme
Along with BD India for
Flow Cytometry
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6. Title

: Hindi Week Celebrations

Date

: February 27, 2013

Dates

: September 14-28, 2012

Coordinator

: Dr S S Betrabet

Coordinator

: Shri. S B Attar
12. Title

: Workshop on Development of
Information, Education And
Communication Material on
Enhancing Male Participation
in Sexual and Reproductive
Health

Dates

: February 18 – 20, 2013

Coordinator

: Dr Donta B

13. Title

: NIRRH Foundation Day

Date

: February 22, 2013

7. Title

: World Mental Health Week
Awareness Programme

Date

: October 12, 2012

Coordinator

: Dr Donta B

8. Title

: Vigilance Awareness Campaign

Date

: November 2, 2012

Coordinator

: Shri S B Attar

9. Title

: National CME on
Genodermatoses

Coordinator

: Dr S D Kholkute

Dates

:

14. Title

Coordinator

: Dr P Tamhankar and
Seth G S Medical College, Parel,
Mumbai 400 012

: Symposium in Medical
Genetics – Theme
Neurogenetics

Dates

: March 4, 2013

Coordinator

: Dr P Tamhankar

January 5 – 6, 2013

10. Title

: Autism Update

Dates

:

January 27, 2013

Coordinator

:

Dr P Tamhankar and
Indian Academy of Pediatrics
(Mumbai Branch) Mumbai 012

11. Title

: Lecture by Swami
Sarvalokananda, Head,
Ramakrishna Math and
Ramakrishna Mission on
Swami teachings on Science &
Indian Philosophy to
commemorate the 150th Birth
Anniversary year of Swami
Vivekananda

16.2
Encouraging
Collaboration

Inter-institutional

The Institute is a recognized WHO Collaborative
Centre for Research in Training in Reproductive
Health. Some of our research projects on
Contraception
and
Reproductive
Health
Research are ably supported under the Indo – US
Collaborative Programme. The Institute gratefully
acknowledges financial support from Department
of Biotechnology, Department of Science and
Technology, DAE-BRNS. The scientists at the
Institute collaborate with a number of hospitals,
research institutions across the country. Some of
which are listed below:
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the students’ research progress every year. The
Institute also inducts summer trainees in various
departments, wherein students are given hands
on training on the working of the department. At
present there are sixty four (64) students enrolled
and forty seven (47) have registered for their PhD
degrees at the institute and nine doctorate degrees
were awarded during the year under report.

Indian Council of Medical Research, Municipal
Corporation of Greater Mumbai, Govt. of
Maharashtra, National AIDS Control Organization,
ICMR institutes, Talwar Research Foundation,
Delhi, Seth G S Medical College & KEM Hospital,
Mumbai, Institute of Bioinformatics, Bangalore,
INKUS IVF Centre, Mumbai, MGM Medical
College, Kamothe, Navi Mumbai, Fertility
Clinic and IVF Centre, Mumbai, Bhabha Atomic
Research Centre, Mumbai, Tata Institute of
Fundamental Research, Mumbai, Wadia Hospital,
Parel, Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai,
Population Council, New Delhi, Institute of
Genomics and Integrated Biology (IGIB), New
Delhi, Healis-Seksaria Institute for Public Health,
Mumbai

16.4

Thirty three (33) summer/winter trainees were
inducted in various departments namely molecular
immunology and microbiology, infectious diseases
biology, innate immunity, molecular biology,
structural biology, toxicology, neuroendocrinology,
molecular endocrinology, genetic research
center and stem cell biology. The trainees were
introduced to technological innovations in their
respective fields and were also trained in various
scientific processes in ongoing projects. In addition
to these programs, two (2) Science academy
trainees worked in the departments of Structural
Biology and Neuroendocrinology and two (2) DST
INSPIRE fellowship recipients worked as trainees
in the department of Innate Immunity. Five (5)
medical students were trained in the department of
Molecular and Cellular Biology and the Genetic
Research Center under the Kishore Vaigyanik
Protsahan Yojana fellowship programme.

International Agencies
Centre for Infection, Immunity and Disease
Mechanisms (CIIDM), Brunel University, London,
UK, University of California, San Diego, USA,
Institute for Community Research, USA.
16.3

Trainees

Students

The University of Mumbai has recognized the
Institute for Ph. D. degrees in the faculties of
Biochemistry, Applied Biology, Biotechnology
and Life Sciences. Students undergo a rigorous
selection process. A doctoral committee monitors
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HONORS AND AWARDS

1. Balasinor NH: Received ICMR Smt. Swaran
Kanta Dingley Oration Award for the year 2009.

4. Neelam Kedia-Mokashi
Thesis Entitled: Studies on interplay between
paternal genome and epigenome in relation to
embryo loss
Research Guide: Dr N Balasinor

2. Dupakuntla M: Prof. N.R. Moudgal Young
Scientist Award-2013 conferred by Indian society
for the Study of Reproduction and Fertility (ISSRF).
3. Modi DN: Received ICMR Tilak Venkoba Rao
Award for the year 2010.

5. Patgaonkar M
Thesis Entitled: Identification and Characterization
of Polypeptides having Antimicrobial properties
from Rabbit vaginal lavage and their role in vaginal
immunity in vitro
Research Guide: Dr K V R Reddy

4. Parte S: Received Ranbaxy Science
Scholar-2012 award for her contribution in the
field of Biomedical Sciences entitled Dynamics
of Follicle Growth and Putative Stem-like Cells in
Adult Mammalian Ovary.
5. Tamhankar PM: Received ICMR Dr HB
Dingley Memorial Award for Pediatrics for the
year 2010.

6. Jadhav S

6. Thomas S: Indo-US Science and Technology
Forum Research Fellowship (2011 – 2012).

Thesis Entitled: Study of HIV Viral Variants
in Blood and Urogenital Secretions and their
Association with Pathogenesis of HIV
Research Guide: Dr A H Bandivdekar

Ph.D. Degree awarded:

7. Madhavi Pusalkar- Mehendele

1. Shagufta A. Khan

Thesis Entitled: Genetic aspects of Polycystic
Ovary Syndrome (PCOS) with particular emphasis
on hyperandrogenemia and obesity.
Research Guide: Dr A Maitra

Thesis Entitled: Delineation of domain specific
Proteins relevant to sperm maturation in the
epididymis
Research Guide: Dr V V Khole

8. Sreepoorna Unni
Thesis
Entitled:
Testicular
germ
Cryopreservation and in-vitro maturation.
Research Guide: Dr D Bhartiya

2. Gajbhiye R
Thesis Entitled: Proteomic approach for the
assessment of pathophysiology and progression of
endometriosis
Research Guide: Dr V V Khole

cells:

9. Dhanashree Jagtap
Thesis Entitled: Studies on human seminal plasma
inhibin: Assignment of disulphide bond pairings
and their functional significance
Research Guide: Dr S D Mahale

3. Suryawanshi A
Thesis Entitled: Proteome profile of domain
specific proteins acquired during
epididymal
maturation
Research Guide: Dr V V Khole
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MEMBERS OF ADVISORY COMMITTEES

18.1
Members of Pre - Scientific Advisory
Committee (Meeting held on September 6-7,
2012)

Ansari Nagar New Delhi - 110029
Clinical, Operational, Socio Behavioural
Research and Genetic Research

Basic Sciences

Dr. Rama Vaidya
Dean, Medical Research Center
Kasturba Health Society
17, Khandubhai Desai Road
Vile Parle (West)
Mumbai 400056

Dr. S. Majumdar (Chairperson),
Advisor, Medical Education, Govt. of Tripura
New Secretariat Block 4
Room No. 204, Tripura
Prof. A. J. Rao
Raja Rammana Fellow,
Dept. of Biochemistry,
Indian Institute of Science,
Bangalore 560012

Dr. S. Mehendale
Director,
National Institute of Epidemiology
Second Main Road,
Tamil Nadu Housing Board,
Ayapakkam, Ambattur,
Chennai – 600 077.

Dr. K. Ghosh
Director
National Institute of Immunohaematology
13th floor, New Multistoreyed Bldg
KEM Hospital Campus
Parel, Mumbai 400012

Dr. Sanjay Zodpey
Director, Public Health Education
Public Health Foundation of India,
ISID Campus
4 Institutional Area
Vasant Kunj
New Delhi – 110070

Dr. Rama Vaidya
Dean, Medical Research Center
Kasturba Health Society
17, Khandubhai Desai Road
Vile Parle (West)
Mumbai 400056

Dr. Sayeed Unisa
Professor
International Institute for Population Sciences
Govandi Station Road,
Deonar
Mumbai-400 088

Dr. Malabika Roy
Scientist ‘F’ & Head
Reproductive and Child Health
Indian Council of Medical Research
Ansari Nagar New Delhi - 110029

Dr. K. Ghosh
Director
National Institute of Immunohaematology
13th floor, New Multistoreyed Bldg
KEM Hospital Campus Parel, Mumbai 400012

Dr B K Singh, ICMR
Scientist ‘F’
Reproductive and Child Health
Indian Council of Medical Research
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Dr. Malabika Roy
Scientist ‘F’ & Head
Reproductive and Child Health
Indian Council of Medical Research
Ansari Nagar New Delhi - 110029

Dr. K. Muralidhar
Professor,
Dept. of Zoology,
University of Delhi
Delhi 110 007

Dr B K Singh, ICMR
Scientist ‘F’
Reproductive and Child Health
Indian Council of Medical Research
Ansari Nagar New Delhi - 110029

Dr. Satish K. Gupta
Scientist ‘E’
National Institute of Immunology
Aruna Asaf Ali Marg,
New Delhi 110 067

18.2
Members of Scientific Advisory
Committee (Meeting held on December 6-7,
2012)

Dr. B. Sesikeran
Former Director
National Institute of Nutrition
Jamai Osmania, P.O. Tarnaka
Hyderabad 500 007

Dr. Sarala Gopalan
Reproductive Endocrinology
Flat No. 1, Block No. A1/2
14, Cross Street,
Besant Nagar,
Chennai 600 090

Dr. S. M. Mehendale
Director
National Institute of Epidemiology
R-127, 3rd Avenue,
Tamil Nadu Housing Board,
Ayapakkam, Ambattur,
Chennai 600077

Dr. S. Majumdar
(Co-chairperson and Chairperson Pre-SAC)
Advisor
Medical Education,
Govt. of Tripura,
New Secretariat Block 4
Room No. 204, 2nd Floor,
Tripura

Dr. B. S. Garg
Professor and Dean
Dr. Sushila Nayar School of Public Health
Mahatma Gandhi Institute of Medical Sciences
Sevagram, Wardha

Dr. Shashank Parulekar
Head, Dept. of Obstetrics & Gynaecology,
Seth G.S. Medical College and
K.E.M. Hospital, Parel,
Mumbai 400 012

Dr. Shubha Phadke
Professor and Head
Department of Medical Genetics
Sanjay Gandhi Post Graduate
Institute of Medical Sciences
Raebareli Road, Lucknow, UttarPradesh 226014

Dr. A.J. Rao
Raja Ramanna Fellow (DST)
Dept. of Biochemistry,
Indian Institute of Science,
Bangalore 560 012

Dr. Lakshmi Lingam
Professor and Chair
Centre for Women Studies School of Social
Sciences
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Dr. R. P. Munagekar
Krishna Kunj, 97,
Shivaji Park,
Ranade Road, Dadar,
Mumbai - 28

Tata Institute of Social Sciences
Sion – Trombay Road,
Deonar, Mumbai 400 088
Dr. K. Satyanarayana
Scientist G and Head
RHN & Publication
Indian Council of Medical Research
V. Ramalingaswami Bhavan,
Ansari Nagar, New Delhi 110 029

Dr. S. Rao
C1 #248, Kasturi Plaza, Manpada
Road, Dombivali (E),
Pin – 421 201
Dr. Anahita Chauhan
Professor (Additional)
Department of Obstetrics & Gynaecology,
Seth GS Medical College and King Edward
Memorial (KEM) Hospital, Parel,
Mumbai - 400 012

18.3
Members of Clinical Ethics
Committee (Full board meetings held on June
192012, July 23, 2012, September 17, 2012,
October 29, 2012, November 12, 2012, January
21, 2013, March 20, 2013; Expedited Review
Committee meetings held on June 15, 2012,
August 30, 2012 and Meeting for Standard
Operating Procedures (SOPs) held on March 20,
2013)

Mrs. A. Phadke
Zaveri House, R. No. 37, 3rd Floor,
Batliwala Rd.,
Parel, Mumbai -12

Dr. Usha Saraiya,
(Chairperson w.e.f. 19-06-2012)
203, Doctor Center,
August Kranti Marg,
Cumballa Hill, Mumbai – 36

Mrs. Sameena Maldar
Parel Shiv Smruti Co. Hsg. Society
Vrindavan Co. Hssg. Society,
1/B 5th Floor, R. No. 505,
Dr. L R Papan Marg, Worli - 18

Dr. M C Watsa,
(Chairperson relieved on 19-06-2012)
Sunder House, 3rd floor,
Opp. Park Club, Keluskar Road
Mumbai - 400 028.

Dr. Renuka Munshi– Kulkarni
Associate Professor and In-charge
Dept. of Clinical Pharmacology
TN Medical College & BYL Nair Hospital,
Mumbai 400 008.

Dr. P.S. Chauhan
RH No. 99, Plot No. 99, Sector 18A,
Nerul-West, Navi Mumbai - 400 706

Dr. Shirish Joshi
Associate Professor ,
Department of Pharmacology & Therapeutics,
Seth G S Medical College & K E M Hospital,
Parel, Mumbai 12.

Dr. K. Damania
Nowrosjee Wadia Maternity Hospital
A.D. Marg, Parel,
Mumbai 400 012.
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Dr. Baburao Vundinti
Scientist D, NIIH, ICMR
13th floor, New Multistoreyed Bldg
KEM Hospital Campus
Parel, Mumbai 400012

Nuclear Medicine Advanced Center for Treatment,
Research & Education in cancer (ACTREC),
Tata Memorial Center, Kharghar,
Navi Mumbai – 410028
Dr. Haladhar Dev Sarma
Scientific Officer ‘F’
Radiation Biology & Health Sciences Division
Bhabha Atomic Research Center
Mumbai – 400085

Dr. A. Maitra
Scientist ‘E’, NIRRH
Parel, Mumbai- 400 012
Dr. Nafisa Balasinor
Scientist ‘E’, NIRRH
Parel, Mumbai- 400 012

Mrs. Amisha Vishal Vira
100/01, Rashmi Bungalow,
Sahakar Road,
Off S.V.Road, Jogeshwari (W)
Mumbai – 400 102

Dr. S L Chauhan
relieved on 16/01/2013
Scientist ‘F’, NIRRH
Parel, Mumbai- 400 012

Dr. M. M. Gatne
Professor
Department of Pharmacology & Toxicology,
Bombay Veterinary College,
Parel, Mumbai- 400012

Dr. Lalita Savardekar,
(Member Secretary–relieved on 21/01/2013)
Scientist ‘E’, NIRRH
Parel, Mumbai- 400 012

Dr. Deepa Bhartiya (Member Secretary)
Scientist ‘E’
National Institute for Research In
Reproductive Health
Parel, Mumbai 400 012

Dr. Ragini Kulkarni
(Member Secretary w.e.f. 21/01/2013)
Scientist ‘C’, NIRRH
Parel, Mumbai- 400 012

Dr. A. M. Paturkar
Dean
Bombay Veterinary College,
Parel, Mumbai- 400012

18.4. Members of Animal Ethics Committee
(Meeting held on April 12, 2012 and October
12, 2013)
Dr. A. N. Bhisey (Chairman)
7, Yug Prabhat Society
Narayan Pathare Marg,
Opp. Shetala Devi Temple Road, Mahim,
Mumbai- 400016.

Dr Geeta Vanage
Scientist ‘F’
National Institute for Research In
Reproductive Health
Parel, Mumbai 400 012

Dr.Pradip Choudhary,
Scientific Officer ‘E’
Comparative oncology & Experimental

Dr D D Manjramkar
Scientist ‘D’
National Institute for Research In
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Dr. Lalita Vaidyanathan
1701, Swami Towers Chembur,
Mumbai-400 071

Reproductive Health
Parel, Mumbai 400 012
18.4
Members of Institutional Committee
for Stem Cell Research and Therapeutics
(ICSCRT) (Meetings held on May 25, 2012 and
December 21, 2012)

Dr M M Panicker
Associate Prof.
National Centre for Biological Sciences (TIRR),
11th Road UAS GKVK Bellary Road
Bangalore-560065

Dr A N Bhisey
7, Yugaprabhat Society
Narayan PathareMarg
Off. Sitladevi Temple
Mahim, Mumbai-400 016

Dr. Pradip Choudhary
Comparative Oncology & Experimental Nuclear
Medicine Advanced Center for Treatment
Research & Education in Cancer(ACTREC),
Tata Memorial Center Kharghar, Navi Mumbai

Dr Geeta Jotwani
Scientist D
In- charge Stem Cell Project
Indian Council of Medical Research
Ramalingaswami Bhavan,
New Delhi-110 029

Dr. Himanshu Sinha
Reader
Department of Biological Science,
Tata Institute of Fundamental Research
Mumbai-400005

Dr Shyam Agarwal
D-13, Vivekanandpuri
Lucknow-226007
Dr P B Sheshagiri
Professor, Department of Molecular Reproduction,
Development and Genetics, In-charge,
Stem Cell and Transgenic Research Lab
Indian Institute of Science
Bangalore 560 012

Dr. Shubha Chiplunkar
Immunologist, Advanced Center for Treatment
Research and Education in Cancer (ACTREC),
Tata Memorial Center, Sector – 22, Kharghar,
Navi Mumbai – 410210
Dr. L Rajgopal
Professor, Department of Anatomy Seth GS
Medical College and KEM Hospital,
Parel, Mumbai 400 012

Dr P S Chauhan
RH#99, Plot#99 Sector 18A,
Nerul (West) Navi Mumbai-400 706

Dr. Basuthkar J. Rao
Professor, Molecular Basis of Genome Dynamics,
Tata Institute of Fundamental Research,
Homi Bhabha Road,
Mumbai – 400 005.

Dr. Firuza Parikh
Director, Department of Assisted Reproduction
and Genetics IVF Department,
8th Floor, Jaslok
Hospital and Research Center
Mumbai-400 026
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Dr. Manisha Madkaikar
Scientist E
National Institute of Immunohaematology, ICMR,
13th Flr KEM Hospital,
Parel, Mumbai 400012

Dr. Shreyas Padgaonkar
Infertility and IVF Center
Munshi Estate, M. G. Road,
Mulund (W), Mumbai – 400 080.
Dr. Taruna Madan
(Member Secretary), Scientist ‘D’
National Institute for Research in Reproductive
Health, Parel, Mumbai, 400012

Dr. Pratibha Amre
62, HA, Pratiba Niwas
Bhagwant Parelkar Road,
Parel Village, Parel,
Mumbai – 400 012.

Dr. Parag Tamhankar
(Member Secretary), Scientist ‘D’
National Institute for Research in Reproductive
Health, Parel,
Mumbai, 400012

Dr. Manoj Mahimkar
Scientist, Tata Memorial Centre
Advanced Centre for Treatment, Research and
Education in Cancer
Sector 22, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai - 410 210,
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EXTRAMURALLY FUNDED PROJECTS

Ongoing projects
Sr Project Title
no.
1
Harnessing the Superfluity of
Reproductive Tract Fluids:
Identification of Client Proteins
to the 70 kDa Testis Specific
Antigen, TSA70
2
Evaluation of a Progesterone
Vaginal Ring as a New
Contraceptive Option in India
An ICMR-Population Council
Collaborative Study with
NIRRH being One of the Study
Sites
3
Acceptability and Feasibility
of Using Female Condom in
Family Planning Setting
4
Gender Equity-Focused, MaleCentered Family Planning for
Rural India
5
Study on Determinants of
Vasectomy Acceptance in a
Block of Thane District of
Maharasthra
6
Intervention to Enhance
Acceptance of Contraceptive
Use among Couples by
Reducing Domestic Violence
from Husband
7
A Genetic Analysis of
Polycystic Ovary Syndrome
(PCOS) with Special Emphasis
on Genes Involved in Insulin
Resistance
8
The Study of Anti-apoptotic
and Pro-apoptotic Molecules
in the Development of Cystic
Follicles using an Estrogen
Treated Mouse Model

Principal
Investigator
Kaushiki
Kadam

Duration

Funding Agency

Reference

2010-2013

DBT, Rapid Grant for
Young Investigators
scheme

1.3

Malabika
Roy

2011-2014

Indian Council of
Medical Research

1.4

A R Pasi

2011-2013

Indian Council of
Medical Research

1.5

Donta B

2010-2014

Department of
Biotechnology

1.6.1

SL
Chauhan

2011-2012

Indian Council of
Medical Research

1.6.2

Donta B

2012-2015

Indian Council of
Medical Research

1.7

Srabani
Mukherjee

2006-2015

Department ofScience 2.1.1
and Technology

Srabani
Mukherjee

2009-2014

DAE-BRNS
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9

Autoimmune Markers for
Diagnosis of Endometriosis

10

Cytogenetic and Molecular
Studies in Couples with
Recurrent Spontaneous
Abortion (RSA)
Study of Endometrial
Tuberculosis among Infertile
Women by Detecting M.
Tuberculosis in Menstrual
Blood
A Genetic Study of
NonClassical Congenital
Adrenal Hyperplasia as a Cause
of Female Infertility
Inventory of Secreted Proteins
and their Modified forms in
Uterine Fluid
Development of a Non-Human
Primate Model for Endometrial
Hyperplasia
Deciphering the Role of
Homeobox Protein HOXA10
in Endometrial Receptivity and
Decidualization
Investigating the Role
of Immune Cells and
MesenchymalStem Cells
(MSC) in the Pathogenesis of
Endometriosis
Assessment of Services for
Prevention and Management of
Infertility in the Primary Health
Care System in India
Genetics of Male Infertility:
Involvement of Gene Copy
Number Variations in the AZFc
Cluster

11

12

13
14
15

16

17

18

R Gajbhiye,
Vrinda
Khole
Jyothi V
Mallia

2012-2015

Department of
Biotechnology

2.1.5

2011-2013

DST- WOSA

2.1.6

Anushree
Patil

2011-2014

Indian Council of
Medical Research

2.1.7

Suparna
Mukherjee

2010-2013

ICMR Post-Doctoral
Program

2.1.9

Geetanjali
Sachdeva

2006-2013

Department of
Biotechnology

2.1.10

U.
Chaudhari

2012-2015

Department of Science 2.1.12
and Technology

D N Modi

2004-2015

Department of
Biotechnology

2.1.14

Aghila Rani

2010-2013

ICMR Post-Doctoral
Program

2.1.17

SL
Chauhan

2012-2013

UNFPA

2.1.18

D N Modi

2007-2015

ICMR Genomics and
Molecular Medicine

2.2.1
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20
21

22
23

24

25

26
27
28
29

A Study on Cystic Fibrosis
Transmembrane Conductance
Regulator Gene Screening and
its association with Congenital
Bilateral Absence of Vas
Deferens
Role of Histone DeAcetylase
6 (HDAC6) and Cdyl Gene in
Sperm Motility
Characterization of the
Tubulin Interactome and
its Orchestration of Sperm
Flagellar Motility
Defining the Role of Glucose
Regulated Protein 78 (GRP78)
in Sperm Motility
Molecular Characterization of
Human Sperm Progesterone
Receptor and Understanding its
Mechanisms of Action
Design of Constructs using
Testis Specific Promoters and
Generation of Transgenic
Infertile Mice
Functional Significance of
Transcription Regulatory Factor
Oct-4 in the Early Events of
Spermatogenesis in Mice
Characterization of Molecular
Events during Spermiation
Studies to Elucidate the
Molecular Mechanism of
Estrogen Action on Spermiation
Characterization of Placental
Defects in Embryos Following
Paternal Tamoxifen Treatment
Embryo loss due to Epigenetic
Disturbances in the Male Germ
line: A study in Recurrent
Spontaneous Abortions

R Gajbhiye

2013-2016

DAE-BRNS

Priyanka
Parte

2009-2012

Department of Science 2.2.3
and Technology

Priyanka
Parte

2011-2014

Department of
Biotechnology

2.2.4

Priyanka
Parte

2012-2017

Department of
BioTechnology

2.2.5

D N Modi

2006-2015

KVR
Reddy

2012-2016

2.2.6
ICMR Medical
Innovation Fund
and Department of
Biotechnology
Department of Science 2.2.8
and Technology

KVR
Reddy

2009-2012

Indo (DBT)-German

Nafisa
Balasinor
Nafisa H.
Balasinor

2008-2012

Department of Science 2.2.11
and Technology
Department of Science 2.2.12
and Technology

Nafisa H.
Balasinor

2010-2013

DAE-BRNS

2.13

Nafisa H.
Balasinor

2009-2013

Department of
BioTechnology

2.13.2

2012-2015
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30

Association of HLA with HIV
Infection

Jayanti
ManiaPramanik

2009-2015

31

Approaches for Prevention
of Biofilm formation by
Gardnerellavaginalis
Studies on HIV-1 gp120
mediated α4β7 integrin
dependent signaling in T
cells and its role in HIV-1
pathogenesis
To Investigate the
Immunopathogenesis of
HIV and Related Chronic
Infectious Disease in Humans
and to Establish/Utilize Nonhuman Primate Models for
these Purposes leading to
Identification of Correlates
of Protective Immunity and
Immune Signatures Predictive
of Disease Progression
Role of Host Defense Proteins
of the Male Reproductive Tract
in Anti-HIV Activities
Anti-HIV activity of a
formulation comprising
recombinant human surfactant
protein D (SP-D)
Characterization of AMPs
isolated from Indian mud crab,
Scylla serrata

V Bhor

2012-2015

V Bhor

2012-2015

V Patel

2011-2016

DST Ramalingaswamy 3.5
Fellowship
Programme

Vandana
Vernekar

2010-2013

DST-WOSA

3.8

Taruna
Madan

2012-2014

ICMR Medical
Innovation Fund

3.9.1

3.10.1

Characterization of AMPs
isolated from rabbit vaginal
fluid and their role in vaginal
innate immunity

K.V.R.
Reddy

Department of
Biotechnology –
Indian Council of
Medical Research
International
partnership on
Microbicide, USA

32

33

34
35

36

37

KVR Reddy 2012-2016

2012-2016
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3.1
Department of
Biotechnology –
Indian Council
of Medical
ResearchAdhoc
Research Grant
DBT- Rapid Grant for 3.2
Young Investigators
Programme
3.4
Department of
Biotechnology –
Indian Council of
Medical Research

3.10.2
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38

39
40

41

42

43

44

45

46

Studies on the Modulation
of Vaginal Immunity During
Host-Pathogen Interactions in
Response to Microbicide
Preparing Sites for Conducting
Effectiveness Trials of
Microbicides in India
Preparation of a
MultianalyteELISArray of
Bone Turnover Markers for the
Assessment of Bone Health
Elucidating the Differences in
Monocyte Proteome from Pre
and Postmenopausal Women
with Varying Bone Mass
Socio-Behavioural Aspects
of Smokeless Tobacco with
Implications on Reproductive
Health of Low Income Married
Women in Mumbai Slum
Communities
A Prospective Observational
Study of “Near Miss" Obstetric
Events and Maternal Deaths in
Tertiary Hospitals of Mumbai
Study of Preterm birth and
Neonatal Outcome among
Women Conceived by Assisted
Reproduction Techniques in
Mumbai
District Level Household and
Facility Survey-4 (DLHS-4)
Clinical, Anthropometric and
Biochemical (CAB) Tests in
Maharashtra and Goa
Strengthening the Adolescent
Reproductive and Sexual
Health (ARSH) Services as
per the National Standards of
ARSH Implementation Guide
in Karjat Block of Raigad
District (Phase II)

K.V.R.
Reddy

2009-2013

3.10.3
ICMR under Task
Force on Immunology

SL
Chauhan

2009-2012

3.11
Indian Council of
Medical Research –
CONRAD
Department of Science 4.1
and Technology

Meena Desai 2010-2014

MI
Khatkhatay

2010-2013

DAE-BRNS

4.2

Saritha Nair 2010-2013

5.1
The Fogarty
International Research
CollaborationBehavioural and
Social Sciences

Ragini
Kulkarni

2012-2014

Indian Council of
Medical Research

5.2

Anushree
Patil

2012-2014

Indian Council of
Medical Research

5.3

A R Pasi

2012-2013

NIHFW-MOHFW

5.4

Beena Joshi

2012-2013

Govt. of Maharashtra

6.1
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47

48
49
50
51

52

53

54

55
56

Capacity Building of Volunteer
Adolescent Peer Leaders for
Promoting Effective Reduction
in Early Marriage and Early
Pregnancy Among Rural
Unmarried Adolescents in
Maharashtra
Mutational Analysis of MeCP2
and CDKL5 Gene in Indian
Cases of Rett Syndrome
Molecular Diagnosis of Inborn
Errors of Metabolism at
Genetic Research Center
Molecular Diagnosis of
Genodermatoses at Genetic
Research Center
Expression of Follicle
Stimulating Hormone
Receptor in Granulosa Cells
and its Association with
Altered Ovarian Response to
Gonadotropin Treatment
Callithrix jacchus FSH:
Production of Recombinant
Protein and Understanding the
Gene Regulation
Cloning and Expression of
Marmoset Follicle Stimulating
Hormone Receptor Gene:
Applications in Developing
Species Specific FSH Assay
Studies to Understand the
Tertiary Structure-Dependence
on Antimicrobial Activity of
Two Novel Peptides
Introduction of Electronic
Patient Record (EPR) Systems
in Indian Government Hospitals
Studies on the Binding
Specificities of Gonadotropins
and Their Receptors

B Donta

2012-2013

6.2
Population Council,
New Delhi, University
of California, San
Diego, USA.

D K Das

2010-2015

Dept. Science and
Technology

7.2

PM
Tamhankar

2011-2014

Indian Council of
Medical Research

7.3

PM
Tamhankar

2011-2015

Indian Council of
Medical Research

7.4

Smita
Mahale

2009-2015

DAE-BRNS

8.2

Smita
Mahale

2010-2015

Department of
BioTechnology

8.3

Swati
Achrekar

2010-2015

Indian Council
for Medical
ResearchPostDoctoral Programme

8.4

Susan
Thomas

2010-2013

Department of Science 8.5
and Technology

Susan
Thomas

2010-2013

Department of Science 8.1
and Technology

Susan
Thomas

2010-2013

Department of
Biotechnology
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58

59
60
61

62

63

64

Differentiation Studies Using
In-house Derived Human
Embryonic Stem (hES) Cell
Lines
Exposure of Endocrine
Disrupter, Bisphenol A in
Neonatal Rats: Epigenetic
Effects on Male Germ Line
Preclinical Safety Evaluation
of Buparvaquone Solid Lipid
Nanoparticles
Effects of Oxytocin Exposure
on Reproduction in Adult Male
and Female Rat.
Effect of Bisphenol A, an
Endocrine Disruptor on
Spermatogenesis in Common
Marmoset at Cellular and
Molecular level
Strengthening Linkages
between HIV (ICTC/PPTCT)
and Family Planning (FP)
services for prevention of
unwanted pregnancies among
women living with HIV/AIDS
Analyzing the Effect and
Mechanism of CRISP-3
Upregulation during Prostate
Tumorigenesis
Membrane Bound Estrogen
Binding Proteins in Prostate
Cancer Cell Lines and Their
Functional Significance

Deepa
Bhartiya

2012-2015

Indian Council of
Medical Research

Geeta
Vanage

2008-2013

Department of Science 10.1
and Technology

Geeta
Vanage

2009-2013

Department of
Biotechnology

10.2

V.D. Dighe

2012-2013

Indian Council of
Medical Research

10.3

V.D. Dighe

2010-2013

DST – SERC

10.4

Beena Joshi

2011-2013

Indian Council of
Medical Research

11.1

Bhakti
Pathak

2012-2015

DAE-BRNS

12.1

Geetanjali
Sachdeva

2012-2016

DAE-BRNS

12.2
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STAFF AND STUDENTS
Dr. S. D. Kholkute, Director*

DIRECTOR’S OFFICE

Ms. Smita Balsaraf, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Doris D’Souza, Private Secretary

Ms. Sashina Fanibunda, Ph.D. Student
Ms. Seema Ajbani, Ph.D. Student

PRIMATE BIOLOGY

Ms. Jyoti Sutar, Ph.D. Student

Dr. S. D. Kholkute, Scientist ‘G’*

Ms.Varsha Prabhu, Ph.D. Student

Dr. Geetanjali Sachdeva, Scientist ‘E’
Dr. U.K. Chaudhari, Scientist ‘C’

MOLECULAR ENDOCRINOLOGY

Dr. R.R. Katkam, Technical Officer

Dr. Anurupa Maitra, Scientist ‘E’**

Ms. Sushma Gadkar, Technician ‘C’

Dr. Srabani Mukherjee, Scientist ‘D’

Mr. M.L. Shinde, Technician ‘C’

Dr. Suparna Mukherjee, ICMR PDF

Ms. Shruti Nimbkar, Ph.D. Student

Dr. Jyoti Malia, Research Associate,
DST WOS-A

Ms. Sonali Bhagwat, Ph.D. Student

Mr. C. Saravanan, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Sheeba Jacob, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Nanda Joshi, Technician ‘C’

Mr. S. Bhutada, Ph.D. Student

Dr. M. Shyla Ravindran, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Ruchi Kakar, Ph.D. Student
Ms. Sushma Gadkar, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Jayashree K. Kanojia, Technical Officer

BIOCHEMISTRY

Ms. Nuzat Shaikh, Ph.D. Student

Dr. A.H. Bandivdekar, Scientist ‘E’

Ms. Aditi Ambekar, Ph.D. Student

Dr. V Patel, Ramalingaswami Fellow

Ms. Roshan Dadachanji, Ph.D. Student

Dr. Vandana Vernekar, Research Associate,
DST WOS-A

Ms. Pooja Sagvekar, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Jacintha Pereira, Technical Assistant

MOLECULAR
IMMUNOLOGY
MICROBIOLOGY

Mr. C. Sarkar, Ph.D. Student

Mr. R. B. Kadam, Technical Assistant

Dr. K. V. R. Reddy, Scientist ‘F’

Mr. N.G. Dalvi, Technical Assistant

Dr. V Bhor, Scientist ‘C’

Ms. Varsha Padval, Technical Assistant

Dr. Clara Aranha, Scientist ‘B’

Mr. K.V. Gaikwad, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Gauri Bhonde, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Shilpa M. Velhal, Technical Assistant
* Re-employment w.e.f 08/03/2012

** Re-employed w.e.f 01 / 02 / 2013
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Mr. G. K. Waghela, Technician ‘C’

Dr. V. D. Dighe, Scientist ‘C’

Mr. A. Ketkar, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Annette Fonseca, Technical Officer

Mr. A.V. Sathe, Ph.D. Student

Mr. S. Bhagat, Technical Assistant

Mr. T Bashir, Ph.D. Student

Mr. J. Tare, Technician ‘C’

Mr. S P Koli, Ph.D. Student

Mr. D. Tiwari, Ph.D. student

Mr. S Sharma,Ph.D. Student

Ms. Tanvi Doshi, Ph.D. student

Ms. Debarchana Saha, Ph.D. Student

STRUCTURAL BIOLOGY

Ms. Kanchana Ayyar, Ph.D. Student

Dr. Smita Mahale, Scientist ‘F’

Mr. A Shroff, Ph.D. Student

Dr. Bhakti Pathak, Scientist ‘D’
Dr. Swati Achrekar, ICMR PDF

NEUROENDOCRINOLOGY

Dr. Rajshri Navalakhe, Research Associate,
DST WOS-A

Dr. Nafisa H. Balasinor, Scientist ‘E’
Dr. S. Betrabet, Scientist ‘C’

Ms.Ananya Breed, Technical Officer

Ms. Shobha Sonawane, Technician ‘C’

Ms.Vaishali Nakhwa, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Reshma Gaonkar, Technician ‘C’

Mr. B. Kulkarni, Technician ‘C’

Mr. M. Ankolkar, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Madhavi Dupakuntla, Ph.D. Student

Mr. R. Upadhyay, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Swapna Desai, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Kushan Dumasia, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Jenifer Bilimoria, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Anita Kumar, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Rajashree Kadam, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Leena Kadam, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Susha Kotteyil, Ph.D. Student

MOLECULAR IMMUNODIAGNOSTICS

Ms. Antara Banerjee, Ph.D. Student

Dr. M.I. Khatkhatay, Scientist ‘E’

GAMETE IMMUNOBIOLOGY

Dr. Meena Desai, Scientist ‘B’

Dr. Vrinda Khole, Scientist ‘F’

Mr. M.G. Gupta, Technical Officer ‘A’

Dr. Priyanka Parte, Scientist ‘C’

Ms. Bhawna Daswani, Ph.D. Student

Dr. Kaushiki Kadam, Scientist ‘C’

Ms. Shubangi Gavali, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Shagufta A. Khan, Technical Assistant
Mr. M.N. Ghosalkar, Technician ‘C’

PRECLINICAL REPRODUCTIVE AND
GENETIC TOXICOLOGY

Mr. S.V. Jadhav, Technician ‘C’

Dr. Geeta R. Vanage, Scientist ‘F’
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Ms. Sarika Ahire, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Dipika Belekar, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Sweta Parab, Ph.D Student

Ms. Vaishali Bhogate, Technician ‘C’

Mr. C. Joshi, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Anamika Gomle, Technician ‘B’

Ms. Asmita Choudhary, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Sunita Kharat, Technician ‘B’

Mr. V V Lobo, Ph.D. Student
Ms. Sunaina Berde, Private Secretary

REPRODUCTIVE ENDOCRINOLOGY AND
INFERTILITY

STEM CELL BIOLOGY

Dr. R.Gajbhiye, Scientist ‘B’

Dr. Deepa Bhartiya, Scientist ‘E’

Dr. A.R. Pasi, Scientist ‘B’

Dr. Kalpana Sriraman, Research Associate,
DST WOS-A

Dr. Anushree Patil, Scientist ‘B’
Ms. Ruhi Pednekar, Nurse

Ms. Sandhya A, Research Assistant/Ph.D. Student

Ms. Shobha Banage, Nurse

Ms. Seema Parte, Ph.D. Student

Mr. A. Vadigopulla, TechnicialAssistant

Mr. P. Pethe, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Seema Kadam, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Ambreen Shaikh, Ph.D. Student

INFECTIOUS DISEASES BIOLOGY

Ms. Varsha Pursani, Ph.D. Student

Dr. Jayanti Mania-Pramanik, Scientist ‘E’

Mr. H. Patel, Ph.D. Student

Dr. Pratibha Mehta, Technical Officer

CLINICAL RESEARCH

Ms. Shilpa Kerkar, Technician ‘C’

Dr. Lalita Savardekar, Scientist ‘E’

Ms. Zakiya Ansari, Technician ‘C’

Dr. Vrushali Palayekar, Technical Officer

Ms. Deepali Chaudhari, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Shalini Baji, Technical Officer ‘A’

Ms. Priyanka Gokhale, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Pratibha Kokate, Technical Officer ‘A’

Ms. Swati Ahir, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Neha Minde, Technical Officer ‘A’

Mr. V Chavan, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Bhagyashri Kanje, Technical Officer ‘A’

MOLECULAR AND CELLULAR BIOLOGY

Mr. S. Sellappan, Technical Officer ‘A’*

Dr. D.N. Modi, Scientist ‘D’

Ms. Neera Mehta, Nurse

Ms. Vrushali Sagare, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Sunita Kale, Nurse

Ms. Sanjukta Sen, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Rachna Dalvi, Nurse

Mr. A. Dixit, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Leena Tendulkar, Technical Assistant
* Transferred to NTRC, Chennai w.e.f 01/6/2012
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Mr. H. M. Gawde, Technical Assistant

Dr. Taruna M. Gupta, Scientist ‘D’

Ms. Rashmi A. Adhia, Technical Assistant

Dr. Aghila Rani, ICMR PDF

Dr. M. Shyla Ravindran, Technician ‘C’

Mr. S. D. Rawool, TechnicalAssistant

Ms. Daksha A. Sanghvi, Technician ‘C’

Mr. A. Yadav, Ph.D. Student

Ms. Shiny Babu, Nurse

Mr H. Pandit, Ph.D. Student

ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

Ms Sharon Kay, Ph.D. Student

Dr. GeetaVanage, Scientist ‘F’

Ms. Sushama Rokade, Ph.D. Student

Dr. Dipty Singh, Scientist ‘B’

OPERATIONAL RESEARCH

FLOW CYTOMETRY

Dr. S. L. Chauhan, Scientist ‘F’

Dr. Srabani Mukherjee, Scientist ‘D’

Dr. Beena Joshi, Scientist ‘D’

Ms. Gayatri Shinde, Technician ‘C’

Dr. Ragini Kulkarni, Scientist ‘C’

Ms. Sushma Khavale, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Neelawanti Gaikwad, Technical Officer
Ms. VarshaTryambake, Technical Officer

DNA SEQUENCING FACILITY
Dr. Srabani Mukhherjee, Scientist ‘D’

BIOSTATISTICS

Mr. C.S. Saravanan, Technician ‘C’

Dr. B. Donta, Scientist ‘F’
Dr. Saritha Nair, Scientist ‘C’

CONFOCAL FACILITY

Dr. Shahina Begum, Scientist ‘C’

Dr. Nafisa H. Balsinor, Scientist ‘E’

Dr. M. D. Ghule, Technical Officer ‘A’

Ms. Shobha Sonawane, Technician ‘C’

Mr. U. Iddya, Technical Officer ‘A’

Ms. Reshma Gaonkar, Technician ‘C’

Mr. D.D. Naik, Technical Officer’A’

PROTEOMICS FACILITY

Mr. P. Tapase, Technical Assistant

Dr. Kaushiki Kadam, Scientist ‘C’

GENETIC RESEARCH CENTER

Ms. Sarika Ahire, Technician ‘C’

Dr. P. Tamhankar, Scientist ‘D’

BIOMEDICAL INFORMATICS

Dr. D.K. Das, Scientist ‘C’

Dr. Smita Mahale, Scientist ‘E’

Dr. Laxmi Vasudevan, Consultant

Dr. Susan Thomas, Scientist ‘B’

Ms. Aruna K. D’Souza, Technical Officer

Mr. R. S. Barai, Technical Assistant
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ANIMAL HOUSE

Ms. Tulsi Bajaj, Assistant

Dr. D. D. Manjramkar, Scientist ‘D’

Ms. Swati Hatkar, Assistant

Dr. S. M. Metkari, Technical Officer

ACCOUNTS

Mr. R.S. Chavan, Technical Assistant*

Mr. H. L. Figer, Section Officer

LIBRARY

Mr. V. M. Guram, Data Entry Operator**

Ms. Shanti Ganeshan, Lib &Infor Officer

Ms. Meena Chinchankar, Assistant

Ms. Simmy Saji, Lib& Information Assistant
Ms. Priya Menon, Technical Assistant

INSTRUMENTATION RESEARCH &
MAINTENANCE/WORKSHOP

PHOTOGRAPHY

Mr. S. D. Bansod, Scientist ‘C’

Mr. V. Shinde, Technician ‘B’

Mr. V.D. Koli, Technical Officer ‘A’

ADMINISTRATION

Mr. J. Patharwat, Technical Officer ‘A’

Mr. S. B. Attar, Sr. Administrative Officer

Mr. S. R. Surve, Technical Officer ‘A’

Ms. Shubhada Patil, Section Officer

Mr. D. B. Vengurlekar, Technical Assistant

Mr V S Kokul, Section Officer

Mr. J. D. Lobo, Technical Assistant

Mr. A. Rupnar, Technical Officer ‘A’

Ms. Poonam P. Soni, Section Officer

SECURITY AND MAINTENANCE

Ms. RanjanaWaradkar, Assistant

Mr. N. K. Vartak, Technical Officer A’***

Ms. Savita G. Zemse, Assistant

Mr. A. G. Wani, Caretaker

Mr. I.P. Pereira, Assistant

Mr. K. R. Sukumar, Technician ‘C’

Mr S. L. Naik, Assistant
Ms. Anagha Sawant, Assistant

Mr. P. S. Sakpal, Technician ‘B’

Ms. Seema Deshmukh, Personal Assistant

ICMR INTERNATIONAL HOSTEL AND
STAF QUARTERS

STORES

Ms. Vasanthi Rajan, Technical Officer ‘A’

Ms. Uma B. Desai, Section Officer

Mr. M. M. Gadwale, Technician ‘C’

Ms. Priya P. Dalvi, Technical Officer
Mr. S. S. Kasturi, Assistant
Mr. S. D. Kadam, Assistant

* Retired w.e.f30/11/12

** On deputation to Mininstry of Finance as Section Officer
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Street Play on cervical cancer in Tagore Nagar No.5, Vikhroli Community, Mumbai as
part of the project “Enhancing Knowledge and Promoting Health Seeking Behaviour
of Couples on Sexually Transmitted Infections and Cervical Cancer in Urban Slums of
Mumbai”, May 7, 2012.

World Population Day Celebration on at Surya Nagar, Vikhroli West, Mumbai, July 11,
2012
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Inauguration of Hindi Pakhwada Celebrations by Dr A Mishra, Director, NIV at NIRRH September
14, 2012. Seen L-R: Dr Mishra, Mr S B Attar, Senior Administrative Officer, NIRRH, Dr S D
Kholkute, Director, NIRRH.

Vyakhyan by Shri V Lucknowi during Hindi Pakhwada celebrations at NIRRH, Mumbai,
September 20, 2012
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Session with adolescent boys during health camp at Kalamb PHC, Karjat Block, Raigad Dist.,
Maharashtra, November 30, 2012.

Doctor delivering family planning intervention to the young married couples as part of the
“Counselling Husbands to Achieve Reproductive Health and Marital Equity” (CHARM)
Project, December 19, 2012.
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Inauguration of Workshop on Development of Information, Education and Communication
Material on Enhancing Male Participation held on February 18, 2013. Seen (L-R)
Dr. Malabika Roy, Scientist F and Head, Reproductive and Child Health Division, ICMR,
New Delhi, Dr B Donta, Organizing Secretary and Scientist F, NIRRH, Mumbai and Dr
S D Kholkute, Scientist G and Director, NIRRH Mumbai.

Men against Violence and Abuse (MAVA) street play entitled “Roadside
romeonchasulsulaat” at the Workshop on Development of Information, Education and
Communication Material on Enhancing Male Participation, February 20, 2013.
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Finalization of Peer Educator Training Module for “Youth Capacity Building of
Adolescents for Reduction of Early Marriage and Early Pregnancy “, March 18, 2013.

Review Meeting of ARSH under the chairmanship of Dr. Kamlapurkar, Govt of
Maharashtra, NIRRH, March 26, 2013.
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